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ERRATA 

P. 62. Para , four, fifth and sixth lines, should read: 
" although it cleared soon after we went into camp: We saw three large 
herds of musk-oxen grazing on the plains two or three miles from our camp, 
and shortly after turning in for a sleep we were visited by a bear." 

P. 78. In ifirstline "NS." should read "NE." 
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To His Excellency the Right Hon,ourable Viscount Willingdon, G.C.S.I., 
G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., G.B.E., Governor General and Commander in Chief 
of the Dominion of Canada. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY: 

The ùndersigned has the honour to present to Your Excellency the Annual 
Report of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police for the year ended September 30, 
1926. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ERNEST LAPOINTE, 

Minister in Ccmtrol of the Royal Caniadian 
Mounted Police. 
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eynber op 
the  Force  

Net 

1920 ...., ...... 	.. 	. 	.... 	. . 	 ...... 	. 	. 	.. 
1921, 	 — 

1923 	  
1924 	  
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ROYAL 

- 

HEQUARTERS,',. 
OPAWA,  ONT, 196 

The Honourable the 'Minister - 
in Control  of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 

Ottawfv. 

, 	SIR —I have the honour to submit herewith the Aninial Report Of the Royae 
Canadian Mounted Police  for the year ended Septemher_pq, 19,M, , , 	 „ 

The most:noteworthy feature of the period under review has be,en, the eon, 
tinned decline in strength. As the volume of work continues to-incre;ase,it now la, 

 nearly,  thrice what it was immediately ,  after the reorganiz,ation,àf the force ---the 
strain is becoming Severe. , Our, strength is 963 all  ranks, glid ,, g,S thiS iffelUdeS 
87 special constables (clog-drivers, stokers and other employees) the officers:and 
,other ranks--who may  be-termed our :pet strength=nurober  $7,, . On September .  

39, 1925, the total strength was 977, of whom 82 were special constables, leaving 
the net strength at 895; so that the depreaseduring the year has -been perceptible,. 

The shrinkage has continued ,  for , some time, and is throwing. an  increased 
burden of work upon:our men.' Six years ago> the net strength was 1,532 , nd the 
number Of cases. handled was -10;808 ;1,four Years ago ,  our net !strength was 1;145 
and the cases handled nuMbered 14iO32; this year 876. officers' and ;other ranks 
dealt with 28,828 cases. The volùme of work:performed;  in  proportion  to our 
numbers, thus is about five times as great as half a dozen years ago: The' record 
may be set out in tabular form:--, ,  

To the evidence  of  the statistics  1  may add the -testiniony, of day , by day•
administration,  that in a nuMber Of in4anceS during the period, wïder, re,view the 
w,,ork which Confrente4 officérS . W. a.:S„Clealt, With only  by ,enereaching, upon ; the 
preper léisure'and heurs Of réat Of ,their,mén.., The spirit  and, Sense  of  duty of the 
force are high and  emergencies are enebuntered,uiicoMplainingly,1 bût I subnait. 
that it  is  not fair to thrUst :upen.the rank, and file  eniergep.cies which.Occur only 
because the work is heavy:and the numbers  insufficisiit.  
„ 

 
The  force, iû, short, is doinias MuCh' Work:as it ican ;undertake; the déroands 

Méde,upen it  show  rie sign of receding; ,instead; they,proraiSe to; grOW.. .11'-M?' take. 
thé forma of ;a4 increase in the nuMber, of detachmeûts, in the, app,earanceof ne* 
sorts  of  work',  and in  'inereased , volume  of the ,work done already. , „In t4 

5. 



6 ROYAL C.ANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

Arctic, for example, there is urgent need for the opening of a ne* post in Baffin 
island in the coming summer, and I am under  pressure  to establish several addi-
tional detachments on Hudson bay and the lower St. Lawrence in the interest of 
the aboriginal . inhabitants,  in  generuli as  a.'resiilt.: of the  inorthWard,  shift  which 
is in progress, thé.nuniber of officers and men in the Far North has nearly trebled 
in half-a-dozen . years. At Esquimalt,,to give:aninstance of another type, the 
establishment of a permanent guard over the new dry dock is in prospect. And 
in addition to these, specific examples, the number of cases handled shows the 
increase noted  in  the 'foregeing.paragraphs, and in the year just closed gained more 
thaii 7 Per'ceirtnpen the figures of 1925. 

A -  feature of the present position of the force-is the large deductions 'made 
from its disposable ,strength by  sundry:terms. of duty whibh, for the most part are 
of recent development. Mention has been:Made of the  Arctic- service; .• in 1920 
out of a net strength of 1,532 the force had, 27 officers and meil  in the, Northwest 
'Territeries'hnd  in or  near Hilidaôn;baY,"und - te=daY *itlr'à net Strength'reduced. 
to 876 we havd . 69  in.  thoSerregiens Again;  in the  'Organiied: and'Peptilens'PerL. 
tions .of  the 'couritry the redent yéars haVe::seéri'heavy : nib:jack' Made' upen our 

:riumberS by' the-provision 'cif;perinanent guaids for - important 	protectien 
given day; 'and might te -the joffices' 'of  the' Aaaistant 	c eiVera:General .  at ,Torentd, 

Winnipeg,. Regina;.Calgary; , and Vieteria.:•Guarda -are required.-' for :the; doCkYards 
,lat. Halifax and 'Esquimalt, arid for . . the Customs'  Warehouse' ; 'at - Montreal.'  In  
Ottawa: the  buildinga . .risedipy::doverinrient defiartnients .are 'nuniereus; tend to - 
.inereaae in'inimbér; . and;demand' . an;eVer-groWing -niirriber of . ceristables  for  
tection.. 1D Of late 'years we have 'een: assistingi the Customs  seridee at the boundary 
und'at:oéean ports ;  -thus having another .standing  occupation for a nuriaber. of 'men. 
;• Out of à net:strength  of  876: the.  permanent  guards; and protection of publié  
buildings  absorb 226,:leaving; 650 officers  and men  available ;for what is . termed 
:straight.,duty.;:.Froni. , these .  latter :m.ay perhapa. be..deducted  the  69- in thé Far 
North, leaving 581 to.,do thé :w.orkwhith makes ,  alniest the ,whôlé of•  our, statiS:- 
tical.shoWingt. ; ;  ; :;- 

• A consideration of some importance is that.  certain  ,ef these. duties, ,  which 
immobilize men in on erigid duty, require men of a valuable type. Again, the 
Officer Commanding  in British  Columbia remarks that the guard duty at Eaqui-
Malt, vehich accounts for a large proportion of his reduCed numbers, is irksome 
te the 'young and active men of whom his command is principally composed. In 
the  Maritrine'ProVinces, Outof 27 Men at Halifax 23 are immobilized in the dock-

-Yard,  so that after a meagre  provision  for other necessarY services the Officer 
Commanding:haa only one Spare man for extra duty and for relief work in caSes 
eif Men being:abSent sick  or on leave; in sonie sudden calls he has been obliged 
to tre.spasS upon;his 'men's hours Of rest. 

Th additiorito thé foregoing deductions, during the period undér revie:wi I 
wag called.upon- to lend no fewer than 27 members of the force; including a nuni;-- 
ber of my most :experienced deteetives, for service with the Customs. For the 
time 'being this constitutes still another deduction, leaving barely 550 all ranks. 

" EVen. front thia dfurther 'dedtiction 'has te' be iriade ..•' 'With' Seine 30,000' cases . 	. 	 .„. 	. . 	 .„ 
passing through our . harids' eyery year,  with  inirherous detaehnaents td açlminiSter, - 
and  *a, 'reinarkablé 'Variety  of duties to Perk:inn, it  is  Clear' that  àfike 4t'`diVisiorial 

sts and at  headqu'arterà .  Much' staff anctl'éle'r.iôar >wor̀k is needed , 'eVery case  
-haridle ceiries nridef.réVieW' arid' 'directien: at 'headqiiartera,  and  'rio .small: part 
'of -the' siicceaaea 'whi ÏVe have been fortunate' ériengli to"aehieve is 'tp : ,:be  attrib-
uted to the central contrôl'hrid Coordinatibii whiCh"are inaintabled Thüà,.tnere 
is and-tiler -deduetien  for  "staff and elerien work» and 'a .denSidérable 'one And 

there ar'e' the' reùiiits: at 'the 'deiiht; arid 'the néceSS'arY;training 	- 
Again;''frorrit trime' te tiirie'drafta 'are  Made' 'tipen 	'diSpesàble'stretigth fer 

rieneentinuens"serYieeS; For  exaMple, "the''  duty-  rof  'es-certink the'''•harveStérs''. .„ 	. 



'Index of 
Net Strength 
for the year 

itidex of 
Cases dealt 
i"'ilth in the 
' year 

Year 

1920 	  
1921 	 • 	 • • • 
1922 	 .  
1923 	  
1924 	  
1925 	  
1926 	  

101.5 
74.7 
69.7' 
61.4 
58.4 
57.1 

100 ..0 
116.5 

I: 129.8. 
'-. 152.3 

283.8 
• 	248 • 0 

266.7 

C0112MleSIÔNER'& ,REPÔRr 

excursion i trains duringi the summer just :past imeant ,the 'service of '49 men for 
five weeks, and the supervision of race tracks absorbed,a.T nott-commissioned 
officers and men for period varying from 16 days to four and „a :half inonths. A 
task which pea- die -ally-take§ ear resources is -  the provision--despeeiargnardà 
during the week Or so when incorne tax payments are heavy. 

In my annual report for 1925 I Observed that f"in ,myi opinion the reduction 
of strength has proceeded  as  far' as  is  consonant  with efficient administration, 
and with the !satisfaetery 'performance of the uniltifarieuS and widely extended 
duties  of thé force.", In particular I Wrote:.-, 	; 	I . 	, 

. 	 greafneed of _a  police force  tokèeP  in  mind—tha't  of a reserve of strength, 
to giVe it elaStiéity, thé ,power to, Meet".unexpeeted.'demandà. I EMergencies seldom if ever 
give notice in advance;and :if the Strength of a 'peed forbe  si  clesely. adjusted to its era, 
narY daily duties, an unforeseen crisis will find it ào weak that thoee responsible for it must 
make the difficult choiée lètween inabilitY to 'meet the neW call er the negle4t of urgently 
necessary tasks elsewhere.  

Again, this' « ,force:for.:half Ei,;:ceUtury has bEsed r itself upcin prolonged andi rigorous  
ttraining. —a recruit should spend tit least six Months at the depot; and the training .estab-,. 
fishment'and: its:Young constables :  Constittite à neeess'ary Part of what I haveiterrned our 
re.serve. It  s  further to be obàerved .that, a force 7hoSe Members are prepared so carefullV 
is net  susceptible 'of very raPid exPansion. In this çonnection I may remark that :'al Present; 
owing to the few.eacceàsions of ;thepast tWo or three years, the average le rigth',Cir Service Of 
the, force has increased, with the result of a gratifying state of efficiency, ChilY hy_ a, high 
level of pi  oficiency and zeal, indeed, çoulcl we cope with the presènt volume of: work.','- 

The foregoing remarks still apply, as does another observatien'of a'year 
ago, that the drop in numbers has caused a block in promotion  which is not in 
the interest Of the force.' , 

Above all  I direct attention-  to what  I  said in 1925 ab-out- the possibility-of 
an emergency. ' That emergency has come, in the appeal for assistance by the 
Customs Department. It has been met, but with difficulty. . - 

I -maY caiidense What I have 	as 	;strength -  and rising ,  Work into 
the following table; This takes 1920 as the starting point, 100 being the index 
figure  •for both:— 

, STRENGTH ,AND  DISTRIBUTION  OF THE FORCE 

The details as to strength of the f erce on September 30, 1926, are 53 offiders, 
910 non-coMniissioned' officers and' constables; and -  314.  horseS.. -On the 'Corre-
sponding' date' in 1925 the Strength was 53 officers, 924 non4commissioned officers 
and constableF, and 360 horsesil .  

= Excluding Special constableS,11-the accessions to the , force numbered 105; 
of these 7 were former raembers of the force who rejoined after leaying,,and 
were recruits. The number of applicants was 2,196. 
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The following shows the'distribution in the several provinces and territories 
on September 30, 	 . 	 , 

w 

w 	- 	 e 
e 	 ili 	° 

w 	o 	.e.) 	. 	-. 	e 	e, 	e, 	î 	:8 	0 
e 	b 	41 	..7d E '". 	P 	.E. 	4,.-> 	g 	,9 	cn 	 4; 

k 	e2 	e 	.e . 	-'c 	Ei, 	g. 	1 	''e,' 	r-8 	cq 	75 	a 
d 	rn 	4 , c7)3 	'Ec-I'+ 	El 	e- 

, 	 .  	. 	, 	, 
HeRdqueters Stitff 	 2 .... 	.... 	7 	9. 	11 	gl, 	1 1 	69 • • • • '• • • • 	• - - - 	• — • 
Maritime Provinces  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 .... 	.... 	1 	1 	2 	23 .... 	. 28 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Quebec 

	

	
' 

1 	2 	9 	21 	3 	37 .... 	.. '. 	.... 	. , 
Onf,ario 	2 	6, ... , : 	. 	5 	18 	30 	201 	14 	276 	31 	' 	6 	37 	8 
Manitoba .. . ... . ... . ........ 	.... 	.... 	3 ... : 	2 	' 	5 	7 	26 . 	4 	47 	14 	2 	16 	13 
Saskatpliewan 	' 	1 	2 	4 	1 	1 	e 	94 	30 	99 	14 	173 	87 	20 197 ' 	9 
Alberta 	2 	5 .... .... 	. 9 • 	13 	19 	47 	91 	113 	07 	12 	79 	10 
British Columbia ........... ....  	•Q  .... 	.. ,. 	3 	11 	14 	46 	9 	03 	'p 3 	6e 	'e 
"Yukon Teirit 	 'riés 	. 
Northwest Terieciries 	 4 .... : .. 	4 	,4 	' 9 	• 33 	8 ' ' 	- 5 	..:. : 	... 	.. 157  
Baffin Isliiiid  •  " 	 . 
Ellesmere Island . . .. . . . ... . 	.... 	.... 	„ .. 	.... 	..;.. 	1 	.... 	.-... 	: 2 ...' • 	3 .... 	.... 	. „ : 	24 
North Devon 	

liepari; On  lean to Customs 	-- 
ment 	 i ..... 	.... • 	. 	. - 	. 	 , 

Totals 	1 	2 	11 	37 	1 	1 	39 100 	137 547 	87 	963 26252 314 281 

	

„ 	, 

On the  game date the distribution  into yosts  and Petachrpents W9'S.:= 

Divisiànal 
Posts , '• betachments 

Maritime Provinces  	 1 	 1 
Quebeé 	- 	 1 	 3 
Ontario  	 2 	 13 
Manitoba 	'' 1 	10 

' 
 

Saskatchewan  ' 	   '' ' 	2 (1 Depot) 21 

	

2 	 22 
British Columbia  	 1 	 13 
Yukon  Territory  	 1 	 10 

, Northwest Territories  	— 	 15 
Baffin  Island 	 - 	 2 . 

	

: • • Ellesmere Island 	  
; North Devon Island  	— 	 1  

— , 

	

11 	 112 	. ; 

- 	- 	:. 	..,: 	1 	: 	= 	• '; 	. 	, ; 	' 	• 	- 	, 	• 	, 	, 	:: 	, 	' 	- 	:.' 	. 	' 

This represents an increase in the number of detachments, from 106 to 112. 
The increase is fairly general, 'Ontario, Alberta, and British Columbia each 

- 
showing one more than 'in 1925, 'and 'SaSicatàieWin and the NbrthWe'st Territories 
each two more; in Manitoba there was one fewer, and in the other territorial 
divisions the  number Was unchanged. Of late years there has been a decline in 
the dissemination ;  of the force, which seems to have ; reached its ,  limit.  The  
tendency now is to increase the nuraber of detachments, , as'I already have noted. 
The number of detachments has ,been: in1922,,124;.,in 1923, 117; 111, 1924, 113; 
in 1925, 106. ' ' ° '` 
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The alterations of strength of personnel in the several distdcts have been:— 
, 	 ,... 

., 	' 	''. 	• 	• 	1920 	= 	1921' " 	. 	1922 	1923 f: 	= 1924 	, 	1925' 	1926•  

Maritime Brovinees 	 25, 	= 32 	, , 	33 	ae , 	 , 31 	30, 	30 
Qtiebec 	 8 	n 	31 	27 	24 	23-  31 
Eastern Ontario 	395 	442 	325 	343 	339 	341 • 	-334 ' 
Westera Oilfari9 	' 	 : 31 	! . 37, 	, 34 	.. 37,, 	46 	.44 	, 	41 
Munitoha 	 _ 	139 	203. 	lOGI 	85 	55 	50 	5.4 
Soutlierir SaskaitehmiTiin 	 ' 	354 	277 	225 	214 	159 	166 ' 	' ' 142 
Northern SuskatcheWan 	' 	53., 	, 	60 	= 	.58 	49 	41 	37 	., '37 
South  ern Albqçta 	248 ' 	211 	121 	ioa , 	9,7 	82 	79 
ectrtheim Alberté, 	' 	' 	' 	' '89 	194 	92 	- 	87 	. 	eo ' 	 - 	 87' 	= 	98 ' 
British ColumBià 	' 229 	238' 	: 157 	128 	97. 	, 79 	82'  
Yukon Territor3r 	 , 	 60 	ee 	51 	43 	41 	38, 	e5 

, 
The boundaries of our districts are not identical with those of the provinces 

and territories whose names they' bear., Southern Alberta includes the Eastern 
Kootenay district, Manitoha portien :of western Ontario, and Eastern Ontario 
a portion of western Quebec' while the  Western  'Arctic region is administered by  
Nerthern Alberta and the Eastern Arctic by Headquarters which are situated in 
eastern, Ontario. 

VOLUME OF WORK' 

The volumeo  of work performed is maintained, and this year shoWs an 
adyance of 2,200 (or 7 per cent) upon, the record of 1925. Figures already given 
show  how reinarkably our werk  ha  S grown,' from about 10,000 cases in 1920, 
when the re-organization took place, to our present volume of between 25,000 
and 30,000. In 1924 the record exceeded 30,000, but this was in part due to a 
special duty of anon-recurring type, the field wœk asseciated with, a general 
registration of the Chinese population, which entailed about 4;000 cases  which 
have not presented themselves again. In '1924, also, cases arising froin illicit 
roannfactiire of hquoi Were nuniérons, and .in 1925, as well as' in this year, 
declined greatly, this following upon the abandonment of prohibition by several 
provinces. 

In addition to the "cases" for which credit is taken in the statistics given 
in the preceding paragraphs may be mentioned a rather heavy piece of work 
performed,  the  taking cifthe''êensuS - in'cértain'ef  the  wilder portions of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta  This. inifel'‘'ied long and arduous journeys by'rièarly 
twenty parties and the itrayelling  of about  12;000  miles , in  al1,7;598"persens Were 
enumerated  

Our wbrk is chissifiediincler  four  general headings. • , 
- The enforeenaent of federal statiites."  In  .earliei• years this waS regarded' is 

the regular, as well as the principal work of the force; as -it stands now it consists 
of the enforcing of the penalty clauses of , the various federal statides with which 
federal departments are direetly ,coneerned. particulars are to be found in 
Appendix B; the tabular comparative statements already given show that the 
cases of this nature rose:from about 2,006 in 1920 to nearly 7,500 in 1923„ fell to 
little more than 4,000 in 1925, and increased during 1925-26 by nearly à  per  Cent. 

'The enforcement of the Criminal Code in certain localities and under certain 
conditions: We  are char,ged with the maintenance of law and order in the Nerth, 
west Territories, in the Yukon Territory, in the National 'parks, and in Indian 
reserves,' -We alSo act When departments of the Federal Goverrirnerit are the 

9 
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aggrieved parties in - breaches of thé 'Criminal. Code,- as in 'thefts of 'Government 
property. 

Furth,er, by virtue of special arrangements between the Federal Govern-
ment and the provincial administrations -of British Columbia and Alberta, we 
enforce both federal and provincial la-Ws in the federal parks in these two pro-
vinces; this entails a certain amount of work alniost of a municipal  nature.  
In  .otheréases the provincial  administrations are responsible for the 'enfàrceinent 
of  the  criminal : law. 

Investigations  for , othér 'dePartments, , which have increased so rapidly, eour: 
siSt of siiecial inquiries, and investigations COncerning departmental matters ,Made 
at : the ,  request of the Federal .GovernmenUdepartments, tegether with 4, ntimber 
of 'miscellaneous  cases,  such  as the rendering of assistance to provinces and tO 
other police forces, searches for missing Persons', etc. This sort of diity,  nattirally 
id'closel3i'ass'ociated viiih the enforCement ''of statutes, as when an inspection' of 
a number of hardware stores shows that most of them have obeyed the Dominion 
Explosives Act, but results in the prosecution of one or two which have con-
travened the  regulatieriS: the laW-àbidinemerchants centribüte td our  investi-
gation, the recaleitrarits to 'oni: enforeement work: Here  again,  àÉ' with regard 
to  the  Ciiininal: Code; tletailed•figUreS are' tà be fouri'd.  in  'AppendiX 

As in  recent yearS; the'gréat bulk  of  cases handled fad% 'under the laenarned 
Of these-  classes;` the proportion  thiS year  is 89.7'per Cent,'or'jtist 1  over 'foui -fifthS, 
as against 81.1 per cent in 1925. Cases under the Criminal Code ". and itS 
allied classification of  "provincial  statutes and parks regulations " have increased 
somewhat proportionately, but still constitute a ,small part of our total showing. 
A comparative analytic statement is:--- 

1920
, 	. 

1921 	1922 	1923 	1924 	1925 	1026 

Federal Statutes 	2,068 	3,675 	5,235 	7,447 	5,210 	4,173 	4,379 
Criminal Code 	152 	513 	470 	807 	701 	633 	, 	 761 
Provincial ,Statutes and 

Parks Regulations 	' 	 88 	172 	219 	294 	238 	257 	' 	408 
Investigations for other de- 

partments 	8,560 	8,235 	8,108 	7,915 	24,531 	21 743 	23 280 

` 	10,808 	12,595 	14,032 , 	'16,463 	30,680 	26,806 	28,828 

.; ThereMarkable thing  about the foregoing 'tabnlatieri iS the Sudden growth 
of cases  ' listed  as investigations for  other departfrientS; this cdtegorY déclineçl 
until'194, then SuddenS,  tà.eécl; ;  and  retains its high : figuré.iclàsS' is made
np of à large Miinber items,  seine  of  which' bY their nature hfiu.eitià:tO 
ingly. Mention already has beén,made  of  the nonrreçUrring Chinese' registration  
in .1924.„ The changes in à inimber of  classes  MaY he,set forth as-.fcilloks 

	

, 	. 

, 
1922, 	1923 	1924 	1925 	1926 

, 
Naturalization imituries 	

,  

	

4,396 	' 3;858 	8,638 	' 7,982 	9; 042 
Marine  and  Fisheries  	15" 	701- 	2649 	' 4,, 590 	5; 274 
lenes ........ ........ ...... .:.. ,.,..... ......... .. 	: 153 	; 502 	2,407 	- 2,211 	1,902 

	

. . .
346 	217 	1;846 	:1,866 	422 

Interior 	125 	- 492 	' 1,047 	; 1,257 	1,491' 
Immigration and Colonizatioh....-...../: ..... , ...  	- 667 	272- 	,.4,970 	- 	827. 	. 	882 
Customs and Excise.—' 

	
.................... 	116 	245 	524 	520 	' 	743 

Indian AffairS , ' 	' 	,'..-..'     	" 	81 ' 	, 	186' 	, 415 , 	' 	" .695 	, 	623 
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l 	
' 	, 	qvinç181 - ! 	Investigatiens 	'' 

	

Federal 	Crimina 	Statutes 
— 	 i Statùtes " 	' '-' Code 	' 	'and Park§ 	.for other : 	Total, , 

. 	. 	. 	 ‘  

-.. 	- 	. 	' 	, 	:fl , 	, 	i;'- 	., 	-' 	:  

.bia 	— 	 341 	58 	
3 VV 

	 : 	2,424 	, 	2:826 
	 '' 186 	V 	177 ' 	' ; 	ifs 	' ' 	" 3,363 	' 	4,274 

. 	' V 	s 	: 	' 	,1,182 ,-, 	,, 	' 	• 47. 	.:.....': ... '.r. 	.-.-. 	5,047 	- 	' 	6,276 
 	, 	571 	„37 	............ • 	2,637 	. „ 	3,245 

' ' 	' 	' '17 	' 	VI. 	12 	' 	' 	14' ' 	' 	2180 	' 	'' ' 	2,223 
rritories  	38 	, . . i . 2..  r.',Lt. 	' 	V 	1,327 , : " , 	' 	- 	1,403 

' 	2,635 	369 	» ' 	265 ' ' 	. 	16,978 	26,247 
, 	 .  

	

'871 	'' 245 	143 	4,242 	5,501 
 	; 	. 	789 ' 	' 	' .142V 	- 	 ' `. ' ' - 	

L.VV  1,758 - 	' 	2,689 
v,inees 	 5 	'. 	- -,  V 	, 	- 302 	; 	.391 

' 	' 	: i 	. 1,744 	- 	392 . 	143 ' - 	: 	'''' 	6,302 7 ' 	- 	' 	' 	' 8,581 
,  

	

4,379 	. 	761 ' 	'. ' 	463, 	23,280 	. ;23,828 
2 	, 	-; 	", 	t 	■ 

The West—
British >Collin] 
Alberta 	'  

. Saskatchewan 
Manitoba. 
Yuken 	 
Northwest Te 

The egst- 
- 	• 

 
Ontario 	 
Quebec. 	 

, Maritime Pro 

Total  

,-:COMMISSIONEWAS.' REPORT- 

The fluctuations thus set; forth ihave v,arying explanations. The surprising 
rise in the case of the DepartMent; of Marine arid Fisheries is chiefly accounted 
for by the issunof:radiô licences.  VVTheVdrop  in the caseiof-théDefiartment of 
Health is klué. to thé discontinuanée•-• of .the:insfiection by ,us  V  of the records V  of 
sales of nareotie drrigs by,  druggists;i'other 'arrangements laving-been' made fôr 
the performance of this service:  VI V .  ,V •,' 

.• 
 

Naturalisation  inquiries are made -vat:thé , :réciriest.of ;the - E!epartrrient of the 
Secretary of State ofeanarda;'Inan3;' 1:if these  are  Made inv ..cities', , butvciften they 
involve long journeys by saddle horse or motor car into oilt 'of the.way ,  çlistrictS. 
As in recent. years, Eastern Canada ,  aeCounts-lor VV1ore  thanvhalf, 'of. these, Vjn 
contrast tc:  V  the , state ofV affairSrin 1920; when four-fifths cf the' inquiries were 
prosecuted 'in :the West.' In the periodunder'review':4;898 out of the , 9,042, 'or 
54 •per cent,' -were  made  'east, of -Manitoba;h-Ontario 'provided- '3,562 of thèSe, 
'while -  Alberta,. SaSkatchewari,, and ,  Manitoba ''each• .had.rathèr'Inore than' 1009. 

The :main: portion of our work continue to be:.donei:in the West.; out'of 
(nit 28,828 'cases thé:West 'accounted fOr' 2o;247; or V Vjust . VôtrerV. 70  per  cent,' as 
against 8,581 Eastern' caseS, or not  far short 6f two4hirds:  V  A .  more detaileçl 
analysis of the several classes is:— 
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'PATRÔLS; dITARDS, ETC.: 

The foregoing: statistics..do not completely:represent •our ,Work;• indeed, they 
may almost.be said to represent that performed: bST ,  those !whorir I. have described 
as; my disposable' strength:, i.Much' of  V our ',Work..is protection; that is, .the • 
pre-Vention:of.depredation.or,discirderand success in that , means 'the abSencé ,  of 
• • cases!? Public ,property is guarded as. ,  well  .as Governfrient • buildine and dock-

yardsi. and se are , ,depesitaries,of ipublicimoneys; and ,  a nrimber,:of the.•other 
duties- lipon which I have enlarged in earlier paragraphs4all, into this' category. 

manyof  the long .patrols in;which we . take.pricléhave for:their purpose the 
supervision •of  remote 'areas and isolated communities ,  rather than the ,  detection 
of infractions of the: law... This applies with • espeCial 'force te 'the detachments 
in the Arctic; the worluis most •ardnous ;  and of great national importance, •and 
yet,• if one ioi two,.exceptionally: bùsy 'detachments sueh ' ,as- thoSe at. Aklavik 
and --Herschel is/and, are excluded;, ;unproductive- of the.' specific tasks' which find 
their wày , in 'statisticS. 'Another , typé • of 'duty. is • that iof ,protecting:distinguished 
:visitors; in the •lack' :of 'untoWard,incidents is.the:inessure of. ourv ,success. 
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'ASSISTANCE TO:.Pe'YTN'Ç.E,S 
The :Prairie Provinces extend northward into a- Wild region, devoid for the 

most part of .modern means of communication  and spa,rsely inhabited.' The 
force assists both Manitoba and Saskatchewan in the administration of this 
northern belt. in addition to occasional co-operation ,  with the provincial police, 
by arrangement with the provincial authorities we discharge a number of duties, 

. such as the issuing of marriage licenseS, ,the administration of game laws, the 
keeping of certain records, etc. 

A certain amount of revenue is collected as a result of these activities. In 
Alberta game licences collected at Fort Smith and Chipewyan amounted to $183, 
while the fur tax levied at those «bwo»places amounted to $8,586.48, making a 
total revenue obtained for the province of' $8,769.48. Game licences issued .at 
Port- Nelson brought thé province  of Manitoba $1,400, while at Port Bur- vvell 
licences, and tax amounted- to $575.10, the province of Que,bec being the 
beneficiary. The total revenue gained for the provinces thus was $9,356.58. The 
game licences issued numbered 103; the fur tax receipts;- 181. 

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
Referençe has been made already to the quantity of work done for other 

departments, and detailed figures are given in Appendix B. This class of work 
is exceedingly varied--often is interesting—and a few general notes are given 
upon some of the services which we have rendered to certain other departments; 
further, the reports of the Officers Commanding Districts, extracts from which 
are to be found on later  pages,  contain- , additional particulars. À principle 
underlies' this class of our duties. A great number of the departments of the 
'Government, from time, to time ,require services of a field or executive nature: 
The Department of Mines needs to have hardware stores, local contracting opera-
tions, etc., watched ,to make sure that its regulations regarding the storage of 
explosives are observed; the Department of - Marine and Fisheries is interested 
to see that the multitude of persons who use radios take out proper liCenses, 
and that fishery reg-ulatiens are obeyed; the Department of the Interior wishes to 
have  migratory birds protecteçl, persons who trespass on timber re,serVes brought 
.to book, its. game protection system enforced in remote places; these are but 
examples, which are supplemented in the paragra,phs yrhich follow. If we did 
not undertake these dirties, it Would be necessary for the departments concerned 
either to leave the work undone; or to employ private agencies, a course which 
would present problems of control; or to enlarge their staffs, so that each would 
have a separate force of field agents.,: ,  If -the last of these expedients were tried, 
it is safe to say that the aggregate number of persons employed; and the total 
cost, alike would ,  exçeed ,  -present. figures.-3 For , :,exaMple, the 'Department of 
'Fisheries is mainly., eoncerried -With  the  sea and- the Great' Lakes,: but the pro-
tection and regulàtion. of th& fisheries in the prairie  rivers and  in  the; innumer-
able lakes north of .the prairies is an appreciable interest; and  from time to- time 
our men; Often'as:an ineidental feature of a Patrol 'undertaken prinnarily for other 
purposes, help it ,te. .enforce its measures;-. A «further adyantage in having one 
force to discharge these ancillary services' is that itiis possible to have uniformity 
in methods-of 'investigating,- reporting, etc:,  and  'we avoid 'alike duplication Of 

 effort,  and, 'working, at cross-purposes. In oné  more orless inaccessible settle-
ment, for exarriple, it might be.necessary about the same‘time to investigate the 
illicit manufacture of spirits, the- selling of liquor to Indians, the illegal netting 
of fish; the slaughter of,migratory birds; ,  the raiding .of Crown -timber reserves, 
the use  of unlicensed -radios; the storage-of : eXplosives;:; and • applications for 
'naturalization; - it would' be wasteful to despatch eight . seParate agents there, 
when one member of 'the forée on 'one patrol could atterid.'to all these matters. 
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• • 	, DEFARTMENTi OF •  =HEALTH: -  

Our work this ,year in regard  to  the  mii,iiit:44'6,f'the traffic,:in 'riar. èotià 
çlrugo ha  S had  Uvo  principal  charactristics  the  COritinuanee l of  thé ; 	, of 
striking.  at PrinCipale fatliérthari, at the ,Wretéllect'CreaUires 4e, aref,their,teolé,, 
and  . the :.Pnrifidation of , the ;riiedieal'jirofessiOn :bY.,the :exPoSi.ire ,ariel eenVietion 
Of 'a, nniriber Of itS'inerilberS—feW„inprepertiori,..1 .,SliMild.add—L,Whe  have   Slink 
into, the 'practiee'ef itiSPeriSinetlieSe..driigi iliegaily  1`..he'b.rat,iiiiirie'cl".C .olirsn of 
action .  is laberions and  difficult, :  as theSe, people are  ,WarY  and  cunning,  and  'safe-
guard themselves in such inenien's' Wa,Y,S tiat it ie,cliffientt2te eetabliàh, 'a, > direct 
cOimectiod;.between thein . and the  traffic. 	 ,, • 	: 	•, 
- " The bulk ,of ..this.diftY,'CorisistS,of defail wrii•k, :Often Of,'"a 'fabOriens,nature.: 
One cluster of cases  , eXhibits betli,,asPeets,'.ef our , pelicY,_ 'worked  out in one 
lOçality: Early  in  1926 .ceinplaints Were Made aS, to MiSatiSfaCtery conditions  in 
and  near St,. Joseph 'd'Ahria, a sin—alf Place' in tbe'vicinity:'Of ,Chieentrini. - Local 
conditions  hinpeded this  investigation  conSidetablY, i ,bik ipti.:ex;i.t; and persistent  
work reSult,ed  in à Inninber .of  eonyietiens. TiVe nién , who  Were opèÈating the 
local dentre,:for 'the traffie Were 	à,2OO Oncl'.seirtettéed, to Six Months,' 
imprisoninent; a dodter WhO had:giVen prescriptions: fer narcotic drugs  was 

 fined $200, and a druggist whose  records  Were found to he,.iinprop.erly kept was 
fined the same anieunt. ,À curions ineident  in  connection -  with  this case',was. - 
that after the principal traffieker had ,been-Senterided te jail he WaereleaSed 
bail by a  local justice  ‘•61 the lief:Wei this', Catiié  th  ,ihnIti&ertede, arid' wae 
corrected.  

Some of the traffid is .earrie.d  011 'across the international bcainclary', and .à 
smart pièce of work .chiting, 'F.ebrnary, 1926, bY, IZnYal 'Canadian Moi.inted 
Police detectives Of  the  Montreal district, in cenjunctieil with United States; 
officers, resulted in the seizure of twenty 7two ounces of narcotics,  and the 
arrest of a white man named Rebért .  A.  Pride and two Chinese. Price, who 
lived in Sherbrooke, , :was an object, of much >interest' to )the Ameriban authorities, 
as hé was an important:link in an  organilation ,by: which narcotic drugs ,were -
smuggled from Montreal to - eustomes  in the United )States; he :once had been 
convicted in .the courts of that • country and  -heavily fined.' The initiative in  
this case ,,came from the.:American jauthorities, and.the agents :who werked  on  
•t expressed satisfaction.With the assistance  and  co 7,operation- which: they  received: 
from us. 'Price was  sentenced  at Montreal, to three iyears-  in the penitentiary 
and.to..,pay a: fine of  $1,00,0;. and .one ,of the Chinese,- Wong.,Poy; to two  years. 
imprisonment  and  $1,06,0. 'fine;  the  other Chinese,w'as acquitted, • as: being,Wong, 
Poy's employee,- 	 • 	• 

, 	 . 

FIEPAit'Fivii, OF .  01.13TO1S,i3 -AND  :EXCISE 	, 
.  

Our  •  relations  with  the Departirient 'of''QiiStoine and ' Excise have  'been' Of 
an  unûsual nature, owing,  tb -the Investigation by thé paiqi`airientaiy Coilimittee 
into preventiVe Work: • Assistance  Was given  to  this 'committee - hi several respects
and a nuMber of  • fficers and other ranka  of the force  gave  evidence.' %bee-. 
quently, in it:fly - and AuguSt, 1926, , 1  was  required' to  place  at thediSposal of 
the Department of OtiStoms -  and ,Excisb  a  imiriber of in.etribera of the force;' * 
these Included' à number of my most -valuable detectives.- They  have  Passed .ont 
of myieontiolL-'-thringh I desire to»observe th.at , inasmucli as that they belerig 
to' this .fercei• I still in a pleasure am  'responsible 'for theiri,  and  they sWell 'the 
numbers credited  to  the force .  I  may  Odd, that in their abSende.my own work . 

 is handicapped. 
The occurrences -narrated in the preceding paragTaph are indePendent of a' 

considerable' amount • .of assistance, of the  ordinary sort. Of reeent, ; years 
riuMberl ,of 'our men have aided in the administration of the - service, and on the 
international -,  beundary . in Western Canada this tends to Increase, Bengongh 
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being an instance of a customs ;port -where .our , men are useful. In the Arctic 
we continue to act for the  department., . 

A 'Curious case  of  'snanggling an aeroplane inte  Canada  was  de lt with  in 
AuguSt,"i926. TWo 'Men 'iniderteok 'te'transPort,liCiner bY;'aéroplane, into  the  
United' States,  ' tiaing a farin, 'near Éth .éràôri :Me., as' the Canadian end'  Of thé 
rente, land irieidentallY 'failiheidnotifY' the Canadian antlieritiea' of the  .enti3 
of  their 'Machine. Ainerieari Customs 'Officers warned' our  detachment  at  Emerson,  
and  it 'Wàà seized, it .hairbeen daniaged,' and Parts- fdr.repairâ' had been brétight 
aeross''Witliont ' customs  entry  The Men'iVère'firied.  

'Acting in COnCert'vith policé . aiithbrities.  of the'ccninties of Middlesex  and 
and the Excise authorities, menaberS of the  feree -7. on  J'une 1,1020, .made  

an  intereSting'seizùré in the township of  Yarminith. To  a  farrialiciusé à Inge still 
Was  found, se large that it.  reeinired the : Cellar, first floor  and  attic of the lionSe 
for itS ' accommodation,  it  had  a high Pressure Steaàii beiler,,' and needed tW6 
gaSolene engines; the three"copper, tanks  wére.  six  feet  in  height  and  four.  
a half feet  in  diarneter.' Thé ammilit . of  „arcohof seized exceeded one thouSand 
gallons. This elaborate plant  was  for the  redistillationnf denatiired aleehol: ''it 
tobk'séVeral  trucks  and a iininber of nren:to . ,ineve'tlie .  plant. Four men.  ,were 
arrested, .éné of them' the ciWner ,dif the' hou,s.e. 

An  unusuallY .difficiilt case Was handled. -  in Regina. - Extensive  thefts  of  
alcOhol froni a bonded Warehnusè being suSPeCted by,the Department,of enstOiris 
and  Excise, and the local diretirnstances being nrifaVOurable . t6 investigation., - a 
defectiVe was sént'froni a' distant division;  after ;  prolonged  and  difficult work 
two men  were caught in the act of handling stolen alcohol. They were don-
vieted ;under thé Sa*àtchewan'1.4'icitior Ad and heaVilY 'fined. Some" other 
breaches' of  the  law  were disclesed in the 'course  'of the' c)'peration. • , 

minei_EN AFFAIRS 

'A  patrol of about a thousand miles into a very remote part of northwestern 
Ontario  ' was' caused  by  reports of the dangerous insanity of a primitive bush 
Indian named David Beardy, living near Trout lake, a body of water near the 
Severn riVer. As Trout lake is in Ontario the provincial autharitiea asked us 
to attend to the matter, Inspector F. J. Mead having a commission as magistrate 
in Ontario. Inspector Mead and Sergeant J. E. Capstick,M.M., in charge of the • 
detachment at Norway House, made the 'patrol  in'  February and March: A 
difficulty was  that  outside the bare fact that the' area' inquestion was in the gen-
eral vicinity of Sàshigo lake i  no information could be obtained, and that with the 
exception of one or two Indians no person at Norway House had ever traversed 
the route to be followed. After a good deal of difficulty an Indian was found who 
had been as far east as Sashigo' lake, and on February 22, 1926, the party left 
with two dog teams. On February 28 they a,rrived at Island lake, approximately 
195 miles east of Norway House•

' 
 here also information as to the exact location 

of the band to which the insane Indian belonged •was lackiig. Inspector Mead 
pushed on by Red,Sucker lake and O'Ponask lake to Sashigo lake, no information 
'of value ,being obtainable on their way; at Sashigo lake they found,that the band 
was at Mitsican lake three days' travel:to northeast, and.were able to secure a 
guide. At Mitsican iake, -which was reached on ,May 10, they found a camp of 
sixteen Trout lake Indians, ,one of them. being. the patient, David  Beardy. 
Inspector Mead *pushed 60 miles further on to Trout lake, where there are three 
white men, two fur traders and an Anglican missionary. 

It was learned that David Beardy had been insane since October, 1925. 
His brother had cared for him until he himself had been in danger of losing his 
mind and had been separated from him by the other Indians. This band was in 
great fear of the patient and treated him with much reverence as well. The 
unfortunate man, who was persuaded that he was being bewitched by a medicine 
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man some distance away, was taken iout,  , improving in health and spirits as soon . 
 as he,was in our charge. .As detention in ama,sylum in Ontario would have meant 

his ,having no one  with whom he cotild ,  ,converse,an, arrangement WaS ,made 
Whereby he was ';ti.eated f in the,DYnèVor Hospitar.for. Indians at Selkirk, where 
he improved so lunch that hé iiia;y soon be,able to return to hiS band. , 

Reference. , is Made later in this report to the long patrôl Made in nerthern 
British Columbia to 'bring the Indians there under contrôl. 	• 

DEPARTMENT  OF  'TRADE  AND  'COMMERCE- 

- During  thé 3 -éar -  - just' ended .the quinquennial Census'. of Manitoba; 
Saskatchewan; and Alberta Was  taken,' and as usual thé work- of emimeratien in 
certain of the wilder regions in the northern :  portions '. of these 'provinces' was 
perforined'bY this force. In all seventeen parties:were  sent ut, and the distance 
travelled by them was  about 12,000 miles; of -these 'patrols -  seven We' re Of. 1,000 
trines Or mdre,'‘arid One exceeded 1,500•Miles: Two .of, them tookiabout six weeks ;  
and three more a Month 'or -otrer, while :several •accounted for between twenty and 
thirty' days.  Tavel  -was by railWay train, " speeder", steaïnboat, motor-boat ; 

 canoe, team and:saddle horse,' with eecasional stretches of walking;, the weather 
to a considerable' extent was stormy 'and rainy. Sergeant A. R. Schultz • of thé 
Grouard detachnient in' reporting on- the 'enunieration at • .grhitefish- lake and 
Prairie lake, says:— - • 

"On June g I left 'Whitefish lake with the buckboard at 9 a.M.,  and f a'iriVéd' at : the 
detachment at 9 'P.m.; it rained most  of  the 'day. It is estimated that it 'is 95 Milâ 'fi.oni 
Grouard to Prairie-lake'. and there is  a fairly, good , road to Salt Prairie for ,a distance of 
17 miles, but from ,  there -on the 'condition of the, roads is abominable. It , is  a' ,serie,s of 
mudholes, fallen trees ,and muskeg." , 

" In this region only seven people-speak English .and fi.tre speak . -French as 
their inother 'tongue -,  the  rest • being  Cree  ' half-breeds and >non-treaty Indians. 
Sergeant J.  E.  Capstick, M.M.; of the. Norway ,House 'detachment -took  the 

 cenSus at that place and ;at. one -  er' - t*ci settlements 'on' the. •ceastline .  of:lake 
Winnipeg, made a patrol to CroSs''lake and Sipiwesk lake; -to the north and 
between Norway House and the Hudson Bay railway,  and  made' 'at-tether patrol 
northeast -to God's lake, and the  vicinity; the weather was bad• and. travel on 
the large lakes at tiràes was risky. His  report  includes. the following•passagés:------ 

Altogether the patrol 'covered an 'approximate mileage of ‘abaut 1,100 	' Some 
75 'portages were made, ranging from 10 yards`to one ,and bii&half Miles. The number of 
ra,pid,s run became such a common occurrence that I early gave up the atterapt to keep a 
tally of same. 

"I found the water in the Nelson, river ,to be at least two feet below last, year's -.1evel, 
and on this account wa,s very surprised to find the GunisaO and Echinanish rivers '66 be so 
high. On the  other side of the diVide I found the Island Lake 'river 'to be'Vèry'loW, and 
the Hayes river' in a' hig,h state of flood. 1', God's 'lake, the largest sheet  of waterwas .fully 
four feet below last year's level." - ' , 

- Corporal le. H. Bryant of Fort Chipewyan, had thé region -along he Mac-
kenzie river from lake Athabasca to the northern provincial bdunclary at Fitz > 

 gerald, and the whole  'of the region bOrdering 'lake -  Atha,basea, this' meaning two 
patrols by motor-boat, one up and clOWn the river, and' one from end to end - of 
the lake; the mileage was 1,314. -  Hé remarks in his report:— • ':• 

" While -we were delayed very much,by,the exceptionally bad. Weather, and Were uncora‘- 
fortable with so much, wet weather, also rather crowded, wè sa,ved conSiderable time through 
being able to cook our meals on the boat, when it was •not- too rough, by-means' of .an 
`Evinrude' two-burner gasoline stove, which  I have purchased personally. If we- had had 
to land for  meals we would have lost from three to five hours, daily in travelling lime. 

"Having' Constable Rivett-Carnac On this patrol helped censiderably, fôr,it, - allowed us 
to travel at all hours, by the three of us taking turns,,Conétable Carnac and,'myself, looking 
.after the engine and relieving Special Constable PIeron from steering from time to time.' 

15 
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, 

'COUNTÉRÉEITINà; 	• 	• 	. 	 . 

' Aii'intérëàtirig and  iCeininiCated'caSé''of - 'aaSistance'''te''the''Urilted 'StatéS, 
antliOritià ,OCCtirreit  in  MOntreal, with 'ijanneeatiniis' - 'ektending  tu thé Ufiited 

 States,  tb`HalifaX  and  to " ruin rbW."  1h  edirbitiber,1e5; -'certain . Anieriearià, 
acting as the ernissariea' Of More linpatmit - eofs6e!iii the  baCkebüiiii, atteMPted 
to Ifidnée'tafiadiali' paper inandabtlirera -Le 'rnake':a' Coilaiderable qu'antity of 
paper resembling' that nikin Which' liqnei edi,fifit' are: Printed bY the Prohibition 
enforcement authorities of the United States; these overtures were not con-
sidered by the firms approached, but one .of them, ,situated in Montreal, warned 
this force. On our informing the -United States authorities, they took a grave 
vie-w of .the affair,  and at-their, instance we induced a, Manufacturing establish-
ment to.- assist .us.to.entrap the perS'ons in question. : The :  negotiations, and ;  the 
making of the,paper. took,time; at one time requests were Made for the connter7 

 feitingof  the  paper use,d in American withdrawal, permits, and on another there 
was, talk of `-f currency.'' -paper; there also,were sundry evasions. and Shifts _on the 
part ,of the persona .orderhig the paper. This caused the,,work  of  watéhing to 12e 
tedious  and  difficult; .an incident, of the preparatory phase ,of the operation, was 

 a brilliant .feat of ,", shadowing," by one of our -detectives, who, by it established 
the identity' andYew York:address:of  'the  tWo, men Who Were the mainspring Of 
the 'operation It  was our  desire to shepherd ,the -contraband paper , and  its 
purchaSets -aCross the border and into the arms, of, the Annerican-authorities; but 
it turned out that a part of the order was destined to be shipped to,N'ewfoundland 
and  from there sent to  the United States  by  water, and further, while,it is-net 
'certain

'
-,,it is possible that thé greater-  , portion Of -the paPer Manufactu- red, was 

intend,ed to ibe left indefinitely in 'Montreal; a 'comparativelY sMall  proportion - of 
the total order would have been ample for thé probable ,  purpese of _thoSe giving 
the order. Thanks to the minute watch kept by  our  'Men, this unWelcome 
development: was observed  and  it wa.s. : neeessary for us to arrest those ,men 
engaged in the plot  who were.in,MontreaL Four men were charged with forging 
trade, marks,, counterfeiting; ,stamps:- -  and other offences with the object, of 
defrauding:the ,Oovernment of,the:United, States; ,after the date of the closing  of 
this  report the case. against them fell through, but several of them are-being 
prosecuted:in .the United, States.- , , , „ -„- 

• ,An'  odd -feature of  this  case  was the difficulty 'experienced. in, éstablishing;any 
specific protection'giVen by United States-legislation or, regulation to  the  paper 
used for official documents connected with the enforeenent of prohibition, such 
as WithdraWal orders, liquor permit's etc 	 , . 

, 

 COLLEdTIOI■I OF ReENITE 	
. 

Mention already has. been of the colleCtion  of  oVer' $9,000  in  revenue for 
the 'provinces.. in addition to fines, considérable amounts are obtained for 
seVeral departments of the Dominion Grovernment. Thus at Herschel iSlancl we 
collected $28,830.91 in customs dues and $10,289.86 in income tax, the latter 
work including the making out of the forms in most cases. At Pangnirtung and 
Port Burwell we collected $501.12 and $468.72, respeetivelY  iii  custorns dues: 
For the North-west Territories and Yukon branches of the pépàrtment of thé 
Interior we collected game licences, animal ,and bird, between, June, 1925, and 
June, 1926, to the extent of $18,771, while we paid wolf bounties amounting to 
812,930, the pelts being received in return, for the payrnentà. The radio 
telegraph licences 'collected for  the  Department Of Marine and Fisheries added 
$5,703 to,the figures. Thus-a recapitulatio if  show's the following collections of 
revenue:  

Depârtinent of Customs  and Excise 	 $ 24,800 75 
Departnaent of Interior 	  31,701 00 
Department of Finance  	10,289 86 

- Department of Marine and.  Fisheries 	• 	 5,703 00  
•72,494 61  
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Adding the revenue collected- for provinçial administrations, we have a 
total collection of revenue (other than fines) of $81,851.19. 

As the  amount of  fines  actually, ,collected .by us Was $35,484.29 (out ,of a, 
total of. $372,362 impbsed and-  $305,254 paid in cases initiated by us), the total 
amount of .meney passing into  the  Dominion treasury through our hands was 
considerably over $106 000. 1 

IMMIGRATION • AND .COLONIZATION 	• • 	• • 	. 	. 

The strange incident of the illegal landing of a number of Italians from 
the ss. Dori, in September, • 1926,. was  the 'occasion of some quick work by 
Inspector La Nauze..and the ,inember,s . of. the -force stationed at Halifax., On 
Sunday .afternebn, SePtember -  12, the Dbri, : appeared near Hiihbards on St. Mar-
garees bay, seine  30 miles w'est of  Halifax, and  :More than .a himdred ItallanS 
disémharked frOm her. At 9' p:rn. that  evening - Inspector.'lLà Nauze reeeived 
a teleph.one inesSage,froin the collector .of  customs at Hubbards apprising ,him 
of the ocCurréi -ice; - Which had .cauSed ,great làcal excitement. InsPedor LaNanze 
warned the Dominion immigration agent, asked the Chief Inspector of the 
Eastern Fisheries Division to - send the . fisheries protection cruiser Arleux to 
intercept the  Don,  communicated with the military authorities, collected all his 
own men who were available,• and repaired' to'the scene; by '10.30 pan. he was 
at .  the head of St. Margaret's hay, seine 20 Miles hem -  Halifax. Learning that 
the unwelcome iminigrants were approaching, he arranged to  have them inter-
cepted and detained; •e then proceeded to  the .ship, and at:daybreak placed a• 
guard on board her; Éoon after- the Arleux 'arrived. In the course of September 
13 all the Italians•were intercepted and condncted to Halifax, and rumeurs that-
there had been 'Colliision•with  an 'Ainèrican tourist with an Italian name 
happened to be  in the Vieinity were investigated and proved to be groundless. 
Some of the-Stories afloat during this night of activity were amusingly Wild:. 
Tacts  was shoWn by  the subordinate ranks  in • dealing with  the  stowaways -,  and  the response te the sudden call vias excellent. 

When .these, unfortunate men subsequ'ently were deported, .precautions to 
avert, disorders were then taken by  us and the enbarkation, took, place withont 
incident. • . • •: . 

, : 	. 	 . • . 	 i'OET : OFFICE.  , 	. 	: 	 . 	. . 	 . . 	 . 
, 

Robberies. of ,and frauds upon the Post office 'are .numereus in the aggregate, 
and are:a source of much .labour; for ,the most.part, however, the.cases are petty, 
and in , addition they usually call for patient investigation, which SometiMes. 
extends over years.• An eXample of the puzzling  occurrences  which sometime' É 
present themselves under this heading is the disappearance of a locked mail-
bag, of trifling value, from the middle ofa  load caiTied by a rural mail courier 
from Prince Albert,. Sask., to, some villages in the neighbourhood of that place. 
The circuinstaficds at presènt are baffling,  but ' the investigation .  will ' be• con-
tinued. 'A caSe',Which has - led to thé 'courts is the theft •Ori April 7, 1926;  of 

 $1,000 from d-mail-bag at 'Goodeve, SaSk.' .  The mail arriv.' ed in the village in 
the middle of  the  night and the 'person who 'ôonveyed it 'from thé railway 
station  to the ' post - (ace ' at two e'clock‘ in - the  Moil:ling threw the hag into  the 
post  office; 'which was• empty; and locked the doer. In the morning the cicioi.' 
Was found to . have  been forced,  the inail4,ag had been cut open, and . a number -
of banknotes had been 'abstracted: After - some months  of. investigation  certain 
of the stolen' notes 'Were traced' to ,a 'man,  and  others 'were 'found concealed . on , 	 _ 	_ 	. 
his premise's; at the expiry of . the period covered by this •report the man was• . 	... 
awaiting trial. ' ' - - 

32139-2 	- 	 ' 	 . 
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NATURALIZATION  

, Sufficient details have been given afready as to the number of applications 
for  natùralization 'which'rhaVe been in-veStigated'and ' as  to the distribution  of 
these eases. It is, as well; however, te" add that - our dUtiéS are:Confined to éstab-: 
lishing thé identity and ascertaining the eireurnstanees bf appliCatitS and in'gen-:' 
eral verifying the assertions made by them•

' 
 we do not décide WhethepPficants 

are to receive the gift of citizenship, but transmit our reports t,o the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State of Canada. 

THE  MIGRATORy BIROS , ACT 	 , • , 

Th? Protection of wild life - in'cornpliance With the Migratory Birds ÇOA-
Vention, haS beeeine one of onr regular taSkS, and 'vigilance  -WaS exercised,.  in  
this  Matter in widelY Separated  districts .' In nôrtherti'pritish"Cohimbia,  for 

 examPle, steps were taken tb 'protect 'Swans: The usual preCautions were taken 
dtiring the 'annual Spring visit of WhiStling sWans to the,'VieinitY of Kingsville. 

THE  EXPLOSIVES  ;ACT ; ; 	H  

Asin formerlyears, the Explosives  Act was,responsible for a considerable „ „ 	, 
amount  of  work. IVI-ueh. of this  is of .a routine nature, such:as the inspection  of 

 sh,ops; magazines' and:works in construction to make. sure that:the:regulations, 
as to storage 'and handling ,are observed;; some of it is 'caused.  by  -explosions: 
which Must, be..inyestigated. Two  sticks  of  explosives,  were found, in the; coal, 
-supplied tie a military barrack; these were traced back to  the  i mine  : and ,afte,r, 
an investigation in which our men co-operated With ,the -provincial :anthorities 
thé incident was found : to. be due to mine ;cartridges, Whieli.had, failed to explode; 
getting. mixeçl with the :Cog and evading the:watch; kept for extraneous Sub, 
stances.. An  :affair. ;which came  on. 'the border, ,lin.e.,of jumdietion .was, a fatal: 

 explosion in a wareh.ouse in Brandons-used for the ,storage:,of gasolene; 
.again this force co-operated with the provincial authorities, and the report Sub-' 
Mitted'hY 'thei-non-ecnrimiseioned offieer iii'chargé Of' the"detâChnient wai the 
subjeet ôf favourable' comment'  bY the Chief 'InSpector'rof 
remote a place as Rae, on the northern shore of Great Slave lake, an exPlépSion 
of a quantity of loose gunpowder, whiCh killed an Indian child and injured 
everal other persons, has been the'OccaSion :  for inculcating the proper methods 
of stora:ge and protection among tbe aboriginal inhabitants. Thefts of explos-
ives  occur fronatinie -16 tiine and  are  inVéstigated.''' Accidents  : to"Children . ‘db not 
seem ib' have  :been' sb' ninnérdiiS'-'as was  the case  a %fevi'yearS ago ÏIt'inay be 
addedthat  a *certain Minibet  of  darigérinis fireiVôrkS have  been deStroYed:' 

; 	 . 	ESCORTS FO . 	EXCURSION .  

- 

 

As  in former years We furnished és:corts . for thé Special' trains  sent, bY the 
Canadian  Pacifie  RailWay, to  .Western Canada this autunan with harvesters., 
The: SerVice, •waS administered by IV, 1 ...M3iision,at ,Ottawa, which 'drew ;,:tipon 
se-veral -Western Divisions  to :augment ,its. strength., el,twenty .trains ,were i 

 preVided Witli„esCortS,, six rion,commisSioned officerS and ferty,three.constablea 
being réquircl. Over 11,000: iiarves,te'rà traVelled by,:these trains. ,, 'The -reports, 
of  our  Men: uniformly, describe  the  b:ehaviour :of these, pasSengers :as, gebçl ; the 

 Only: exeéptiOns noted were that ôn,one there -Was a little sten&-tbrowing;Which, 
Was ProMptlY checked; while, on another, sbine bbttles ,of  liquor. were çorifiscated; 
and destroyed.,,. it may be remar̀ kéél that all »trains Were .searehed  for  firéarrns 
fj-nd Wine-  were folind. Simdry: SérviceS Were rendered to thé harVeSters.',', : ` , 



WORK .0E THE DISTRICTS r  

unrrEsH.  CoLpmmA, 	. . 

`C0.11;1:41.1ggIONERS'oÉEPÔRT:; 	 - lg. 

The number of places at which .we furnish . permanent .guards..at-preseut has 
increased ,  and-may shortly, . undergo: , a, further,. increase: The. offices _ of the 
Assistant •Receivers General  at ,,Yictoria,.. -Calgary,.,. Regina:, ,,Winnipeg and 
Toronto absorb -between a-dozen and twenty Men—I prefer.not to disclose their; 
exaCt -numibers Or distribution;  the  dockyards- inimò bilize 40 'Men. This:year  If  
have been called upon to. protect by night  and  by day the customs wareheùsè 
Montreal, this accounting 'for several; more;; and application-has :bee ii  made for 
a permanent guard for• the new.'dry doCluin.Esquimalt. -Reference already , ;has, 
been .made to the guards furnished, yvlen, income-tax payments are made; this 
re-current demand constitutes à heavy. .tak. less conspicuens..but  important 
duty is•the,protection tif officers, of the customs service and post office who are..in: 
possession' of large Sums of money; .the 'nature Of these preeantions.  I do'not 
deem-  it adYisable to niake  public The `immigration offices at,',I-Talifax'and Van- 
couver frdm̀ thne to time have reqUired d,ay;and-night,,guards. 	. 	; 

CO-OPERATION 'WITI-I•'!OTHER POLICE FORES 

We have contimied our policy.  of `Willing co-operation  with  'other 'POliée -
forces. Our relations are particularly ,  close with-the  police  of Great Britaii4 and 
I have enjoyed most cordial relations . ,with,,,and have receiyed much assistance 
from,- the  Commissioner of Police .of the 'Metropolis, and various.departments.of 
the system of which-he •is the lead: -We interehange  information  with  'forées 
in other parts' of the British .  Empire,  and oca,Sionally haYe' .- relations`, with  the  
police of continental Enrope. The same  crin  .arso bè said of,`,fOrCès  in the United 
States. .,With the provincial and- municipal  forces f. 'Canada h we are constantly: 
in touch; •often we co-operate closely; when necessary assistance is •kiveri and/ 
received; and our:relations are,harmonious. An instance of _co-operation in the . 
general .field of, policỳ has been the cOnsideration given to the : pr. oblern,of :the, 
cdritaol of firearms,  more  -particularly' of pistols; up` on this  matte' I:  am glad  to 

 be able to say- that I .am in accord with my fellow meinbers of the Chief Con-
stables' Association; ` '• • 

' Superintendent  A.  W.' D'uffilà; Officer 'Conamanding' 'the :Royal' -. Caliian; . 
Meunted Police in British. .COlimbia' àf ter, nôting . that the 'Strength:of E  Division 
on;September 30, 1926, was 82 alf,ranks, and , after inentiOning.sundry.change,s ;  
in:personnel, observes:— • . , ; :•,:•  

" Under conditions as • they -are at present, with. seven detp,clunents and a; large  0 LB  
staff  to unhold, and- with -the neceg>ity of maintaining a.  certain reserVe of  constables at ,, 
Vancouver, 1 am „ Of ,the -opinion that to PreSerVe. effiCiency this .divisien.:sliduld be:kept  at  
a minimum strength of 90. Due to  the ménotôny of the guard duty  at psciu.iinalt,.,ilt ia 
advisable to change ,the men at that detachrnent_after ',they have bé.en, on. duty, there for 
six inenths Of  they  desire. it) ,and, ,if more4nen were available, .other detachinents, càuld bey 

 slightly' increased in strength, to ,advantage. Having, been . shorthanded throughog the, 
year, extra duties, have conseçuientlY devolved -linen:all,' but .all .rankahaVe .carried out their .  . 	. 	. 
duties -chee'rfullY and efficientlY." . 	. 

" Detachments',:at , :present maintained' , are ,  the .saine as..at the beginning .of this , 

" Victoria.—Day and night guard at  the  office of 'the Issistant ,  ReCeivee - General. Thel 
N.:C.O. in charge attends :to matters -in -th'e, district - requiring inVestigation, as well as 
supervising  the gnard.' ,  • • 

Esiruimalt.2—Dhy  and night gnard' and patrol' duty  in the  Naval Dockyard.« 	" 
32139-2-à 
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" Penticton.—West Kootenay sub-district—now, the only detachnient in the West 
-Kootenay and Okanaga,n districts. 

"Prince Rnpert..--)Ileadqilà.i-terS of' Coast stibLdistrict 
"Prince d'éorge.Canadian National Railway divisional- point :of thé Northern :interior: 
f` TelkiOci. ,--(in the Canadian National Railway; roughly midway betWeen  Prince Rupert 

and Prince George. The two last-named detachments are both  the centres of large numbers . 
Of Indian reserves, lengthy .patrols being necessary, to 'effectively, .cover the detachnients  in 
the area." 	, 

Later in his report; in dealing with- the conduct and discipline of the members 
of  the force,  after expressing his satisfaction with these-, he ,  remarks:- „ 	. 

" A 'ceinparativelY large number ed.' lately joined Men  have'  been receiVed from Regina 
Irem tidne to time during: the year. These men have  been found to be :Of a good' stanin 
and' are giving  satisfaction;  they are practically all young men in the early:twenties and 
inclined to be restless of their routine if sornewhat monotonous; this is, specially: true . as 
regards Esquimalt detaehment, where the gnard, duty is exceedingly irksome to young 
active Men, and I have often found it neeessarY to bring a man: back te thé Post after six 
months' duty there. Such -routine guard duties are only Suitable' for Men' of More  mature' 
age and settled habits, and it is regrettable that none are available. 

"As regards other detaChments where the work is more varied and, at the sa,me time, 
more dependence has to be placed on individual initiative, it is impracticable to change 
men around more than is necessarY, and for that reason it is not possible to give every 
man a chance at detachments that are doing the more interesting work," 

In dealing with the detachments he says:— 
"On June 12 last Inspector' T. V. S. Wünaéh, Reg.  No. 2261, Sgt. Paton, J. R., and Reg. 

No, 9587, Constable'Cooper, W. A. ,  left for the North to establish a temporary detachment 
and a patrol service at Lower Post, Liard, B.C., their work to be chiefly in eonnection with 
Indian matters. Reports received from Inspector Wunsch have shown that, after safe 
ai-rival with all stores and éic doga at their destination, the members of the patrol have 
carried out Certain investigations and patrols of an important nature' .  Quarters are being 
made suitable for winter use and it is expected that the patrol :will remain in that district 
until the fall of 1927." 

Assistance alSo -graS given to thé 'Department of Indian Affairs at a 
stampede at Williams' la.ke (central interim') in June, and during the hop-picking 
season at Chilliwack and Agassiz 

Touching on the assistance given to the Department of Health he reports:— 
During the past year the drug squad, though of small proportions, has rendered excel-

lent service, not only in bringing offenders to trial, bilt in, curbing the traffic by close co-
operation with officials of the 'Department of Customs. and Excise. The effectiveness of 
'the latter phase of our work is reflected in the prevailing high prices of narcotic drugs 
quoted by Members of the ring. 

"I am pleased to state that during the past year we succeeded in apprehending a 
number of :notorious smugglers and distributors.  One of these, Charles Marino (whe had 
been tinder observation for some yeara), was eventtially tra.pped and, thrciugh the perseverl 
an& of Det./Sergt. Fripps and Det./Cerpl: Healey, the case Was brought to a satisfactory 
conchisieb.. 1 In this  instance a trunk containing  opium waa taken froin  an  'Empress7  liner 
to the Hotel Vancouver and thence by taxi to an address where Marino later. visited, and 
was placed under arrest. , 

th ë .past twelve months.' 221 - specific investigations 'were' conductëd, resiilting in 
39 convictions, 9 dismiàsals or cases Withdrawn', and 9 committed fer trial. The remaining 
164 cases were handed .over to the: dePartmenta concerned: In one instance the accitaed 
forfeited $3,000 cash bail. : ' :› 

"In comparing the,se figures -With those .of previous years it should be remembered that 
the inspection of ,drng stores  has been discontinued; also, that on your instructions, °M-
et-fella have been Coneentrated on a.pprehending the' large dealers.: 

"It 'giVes Me pleastire to report that the narcotic situation in 'thia district has, in nity 
opinion, iMproved steadily. The thorough system for controlling the distribution - Of nar-
cotic drugs through trade:channels, put into effect by .  the Departnient of Health, together 
With drastic penalties imposed by the courts  on  persons found guilty of trafficking have 
had a most beneficial effect on the communities. .  

" Reperts published in the press of Canada and the United States to the:effect that 
drug addiction is increasing rapidly and that the traffice has even spread to children, have,. 
insofar-as this district is concerned, no foundation in fact. It will, generally be found that 
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such reports - emanate from'unscrupulous promoters of societies ,playing on the -syrrinathies 
of the public with a view to collecting moneY for their personal -,  use • under the guise of 

-assisting constituted authorities to suppress the narcotic chtig- evil." 

Regarding assistance rendered to .the Department of Customs and Excise hd 
says:—  .. 	. 	.. 	. = 	. 	1 . 	 . 	, 	 . 	 . , 	. 

." Illicit distillation of liquor is not preValent, in this district  due  to  the fa.ct that goed 
liquor can readily be obtained from Government 'hiller stores seattered - throughout the 
province." .. . . • , • . 	. 	. 	 , 

.. 	Various details' as to ce-oPeration are given, - one being the protection of the 
cash in possession of the customs officialS. -- 

-Under the heading of assistance rendered to' the Post Office he says:— ' . . 

"Close co-operation With .officials - of the Vançouver .office residted in the detectien of 
a parcel containing six tins of opium and, as a consequence, the addressee was arrested and 
the opium seized. Eleven other investigations were conducted on behalf of the  depart-
ment.' . 

- A somewhat un-usual and very laborious case in aid of the Department  of 
Labour in which several other divisions took part, is thus described:— 	: 

"Under the personal direction of Mr. J. C. McRuer, counsel for the Attorney -  
of Canada, in June, 1925, machinery was set in motion , to - collect evidence reative tei 
alleged combines in the marketing of fruit .in the four western provinces., , , 

"The  following month.search warrants were:executed at each of. the houses which coll.'. 
stitute the Nash organization and the documents seized, ambunting  ta  several 'carloads, 
were collected at Vancouver for examination. By October, the Crown was ready to .proceed 
with the .prosecution. of fiftY-three fruit  dealers  on various charges under the Combines 
Investigation Act, 1923, and section 498 of the Criminal Code. .. , 

"Trial was set for January -18, 1926, but a jury„was not empanelled until à wèek later 
owing to defence counsel exercising 586 challenges. 

"On March 13, after a bitter legal battle, four principals of the Nash organisation,  Were 
found guilty and each sentenced to one day imprisonment and to pay a fine of $25,00 or, 
in default, to be imprisoned until such fine be ,paicl or for a Period not exceeding five years. 
Four branches of the Mutual Brokers, Limited, were alsà found guilty and a fine of $25,000 
imposed on each. , . 

"Two officers and thirty-three other ranks of this force gave evidenee for the Crown 
and \vere highly complimented by Mr. Justice D. A. -Macdonald on their general efficien.cy, 

` Mr. J. C. MeRuer, senior ,Crown counsel, stated that in his experience he had never 
seen more efficient and intelligent co-operation than existed among our members and that 
such assistance impressed him of the great importance the Royal Canadian , Mounted Police 
is to the Dominion of Canada." , . 

. 	
, . . 

	 SOUTHERN ALBERTA 	
. 

. 

Superintendent C. Junget, the Officer Commanding K Division comprising 
Southern Alberta and the Eastern Kooten'ay district of British Columbia, in his 
annual report refers' to the decline in Strength and to the inconvenience which it 
entails:— ' 

"At the close of the year 1924-25 my annual report showed the strength Of this divisien 
as 83 of all ranks. The .present strength of the division is 79  ail  ranks. 

"1 have 21 detachments, in this, division, which is the same number as at thè  terne of 
the rendering of my last annual' report.' They are all situated at essential points throughout 
this district, and each has its specific duties to carry out. Six of these detachments are 
located in National parks, where we are solely responsible for the en-forcement  of a-il crim-
inal and provincial laws, as well as the reg,ulations governing National parks.  In additioni  
two motor-cyclists are stationed at Lake Louise and Marble Canyon in the National parks - 
to better supervise the traffic on the highways throughout that district. Four' detachmenta 
are located on or near Indian reserves in the district, on which we _are responsible for  the 
enforcement of law and order. Two of these reserves are the largest in the country. Four 
detachments are located directly on: the International boundary, two being -  in, British 
Columbia and two in Alberta. - 

"A short time ago the N.C.O. in charge of the Twin Lakes detachment was made act., 
 ing sub-collector, the regular customs officer  hein-g transferred to à point further west. 

"These detachments along the international boundary have been very active in the 
suppression of smuggling, and in addition haVe rendered material  assistance  -in  the enforee-, 

 ment of the' immigration laws. • 
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The rein.airider,,of, the .detaphments- in -,the :division are ,located at --points:in , Alberta 
'and ,.British, Columbia,: where they ,çan,-better, supervise and enforce .federal . laws in the  
division. I think I ani: right  in  saying that this .division has .more .detachments ,tlign any 
other division of the force, and you can readily see that it is necessary that a re,serve of 
linen be kept, at , divis'ion .headqiiarters' as ,  replacements, .etc., for.  these detachments. ,  

"Ail  detachments have been kept busy during the year, and this especially applies- to 
the  detachments located in the National parks. During the busy part of. thé summer as 
Many," he  twent3P all raniCS were' l emPloY>ed within.' the boundaries of'theSe parks; t'cigether 
'-with'fiVé Motor-cycles. '" ' » • ' ' ' •' 

"The increase in the number of tourists to the Waterton National park, in the 'southern 
part .of the district, was very,Marked, and the detachment ha,d to be increased to three men 
to properly supervise and carry out the duties which deyolved on.this force. , . 

" There is the possibility that within à short time` the neW 'Aka:mina highway,-in the 
Waterton park,.Will be connected up With 'the Main highWaY in thé'Glacier  National park, 
and-.when this ,is.brought about a motor7cycle patrol will ,have to be sup.plied to enforce 
traffic regulations on this highway._ _ „ 
_ • "Coed work has; been;done by the .patrols on the highwa,ys in the National parks in 
the north of the district. Each machine is supplied with a first aid kit,' and thé men are 
instructed to assist tourists ,at all times when in trouble. Two men who were injured in 
one ,serious accident  were given first aid, one by dressingand bandaging' scalp 
wound,  and  other  body.. injuries, and binding body for broken rib, and the  other by dress-- 
ing and Putting bandage on scalp -wounds, bandage on  left eye, binding up hip, and several 
minor 

"The 'enfàrcing  of  the 'speed lawà  are  very neceiSary, but the  men - are instrneted that no 
court action is to:b& taken -Unless thé party fails to take heed  of a ,previous Warning, — 

" Ovdiag to the •YerY bad forest fire,s that raged along the Banff-Windennere highway, 
coVering à ionsiderable Period of time during the late Surnrher; the Men- engaged, on this 
patrol wcirk had a VerY ardtiouà time in seeing that toùrists éeuld 'get through hi safety: 
regret to  report  'one very serious accident .  which Occurred! 'nCar Kootenay Crossing; B.C:, 
during the .month of July, when an  automobile  containing two' inen;- their wives,- and tWo 
»Children, became' entrapPed bY flames acroSs the'road both before -and behind.  The, 'wômen 
and children were burned to death; the tvio men survived but were badly, burned." 

	

„ 	. 
.''In dealinewith the assistance rendered to other departments Superintendent 

JUnget'firat Mentioils the Depart,ment Of  'Immigration, and  Colonizationi'saying: 
"A  large number  of inquirie,s have been made by this force at the: request of this 

department, which, entails a considerable amount of work. Escort§ have been provided to 
the United States..boimdary in à, number  of cases for men who would , make undesirable 
immigi'ants ;  and. whose deportatiorr has been ordered.. AU the border points -persons 
endeavouring to obtain entry into -Canada by stealth have been apPrehended; and -handed 
over' te the 'Immigration iofficials. . • • „ , 

"Checking up all undesirables I consider a most important :part of our  duties!? 

An increase in the number of cases handled for the Department of Indian 
Affairs is noted o,ne remark being:— 

One' of the ,chief duties of our detachments near these reserves is the ,prevention of 
intoxica,nis being supplied to the Indians. I am pleased to report that oWin,g to the Vigi- 

, 
lance of these 'detachinents this sort of ofienee has been reduced - to à Minimum, and as 
a result drunkenness is net prevalent on the reserves under my supervision; hnd con-
sequently the enforcement  of law and order has been made easier." 

Work has been done in preventin.g trespa.ssing on the Indian reserves and 
in dealing with truancy from Indian schoola: In illustration of the' former  class . 	 . of work Superintendent Junget, 	 , 

To giye a little, idéa of the damage that unPrincipled:persons can create in Supplying 
liquor to Indians, I -Mention a case Where through drinking, wood alcohol, three:Indians 
'succumbed . on the Blackfot Indian Resei;ve. ' The white man who supplied' same waS 
'charged with manslaùghter; and the department ordered the case to be handed over to' the 
prey 

With regard to -the assistance to the Department of CustomS and Excise he 

"A  considerable n.umber of American automobiles. and contraband goods., have been 
seized by our detachments stationed along, the international boundarY, ,.vhich in this dis-
trict 'alone' runs , for three hundred miles. In the greater majority of these cases the goods 
seized were handed over to the Department of Customs and Excise, ,penalties.being im,posed 
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:hy...tliat ; çlepartnient.,,In,twq..recent case,s; in which', g ra.dio,ançl a large;  amount ,of a.,utoino 7. 
accessories were :found in _the possession -of . persons  in ,the àçt of smuggling ;Saine,proser 

 cutions were. ordered. •, 
" The. checking up. of persons selling tobacco „not bearing the neceryreven1e stap  

las engaged  oui'  attention under this heaçling, and :  prosecutions were .initiated.whi.ch,resulted 
convictions. . 	, 	 . r 	 r 	_ 	 , 
, " Although the manufacture of spirits is not-,entiiel3r, stamped out in, this Part of the . 	, 	 . 

..c.oinitw,.it is not so prevalent, by anY rgeP1S,  48  i -wa,5 at one time. :  I\TQ,doubt this .is due 

	

..te, the eaay,_ niethod by which liquor, can now be,purchased 	 . , 

• . Upon the subj ect., of assistance, to „the' DePartMent Cif 	With 'mére , 
.especial reférence..to  the Opium and-.Narcotip•Drug Act, .Superintendent.-Junget 
observes:— , •• 

" 
 

'The  rigid enforcement .of 'thià 	throughent the' conntry haa • made ° it a great . çleal 
larder for the' peddler te ofierate,,snd he•ris - far more cunning in the'  carrYing on 'Of • h,is > 
buSiness.  The  seVen coniriCtions shewn às having' been obtained under this  Act hardrlSr 
gives a .proper estimate  of the work, that has•been. done, in connection with the enfeiébirierit• 
of the Act. . .' • ' • • • . 	 , 	 , 

, One, outatanding case handled was that  of  Louie Yuen; a CliineSe :school-teacher, Whe 
was 'brought te thiS  country'  to .  teach In 'a' Chinese school  in  Calgary.' It, Was ;foiind.'Itliat 
this man was in receipt  of opium packed .in schoollMokS. The Manner altlepted  i  having 
the Stuff ship,ped in was a 'Very ingenious 'one,, and' hé was eyentunily cenVicted  and  fined 
$1,000 and six .naontlis' imprisonment, and altheugh hé appealed I 'am glad. to Say the Cen-
Viction and the Penalty' were upheld. At' the: 'expiration of his - imprisonment he ià to' bè 
deported, by order of the Minister 'Of InimigratiOn. 

" " Another imP,ortant case .under. this  heading . is at, .present before the cdurfs, the,.defend, 
ant being a well-knewn medical man in the -  city 'or Calgary."  • 	. 	 . 

Included in the:Work 'done for 'the Post  Office  Department was:a conviction 
in the case of thé robbery of thé  post office rit  ffillpHng, Allia.  - Assistance ren. 
deed' at Hilda , Aita•,, edited. a', 1Ctter 'of appreciation. '. . ". . • ', • 

, Dealing ,with: this  ;Subject in -general,,.Superintendent Junget says:— -•,. --; 
• " InveStigatiens .and 'inqiiiries aye 'being Continually Made' by membera ' of  nay command 

on behalf of dePartments of the Federal , Geverninent 'and other police foices.'' This  entailà 
such work as the' checking up.  of' explosives nnder the  Explosives  Act; patrolS to inigraterY 
bird sanctuaries; assigtarice  in  the •prosecutions f infraetions; of the Income War - Tax' Act;  
the' is,suing of radio licenses and the 'enforcement  of  'the 'fisheries regulations for;  the  Depart:. 
ment of Marine and  Fisheries. , 
'• 	." In- addition' six'btherj ranks were detailed foi three ,  w.eeks during  the  anonth of 'August 
for the' escorting  of  laivesters' excursion 'trains - froin the' east. AlSo - Ineluded ïs:  the  main-
tenance of a permanent twenty-four-hour guard at the office of the •AsdistrinURee'diVer 
General' at  Calgary.' - • •- •:,, -; • — 
: Investigations' Made for the Department - of the Secretary 'of .State number 538' (hiring' 
the year. These investigations ,are mitin1T 'concerned.with  the application of persons- fdr 
naturalization.P ,  .:!, , • • , : 

After referenceS iba.niatters'of'donieStiC'Concern, he adds:-- • 	• 	, - •,. 	. 	, 	 . 
. "In 'clesing .this repert,..1 should like to diaw YoUr . attention .to the increase in the 

nuinber of court and other caseSIandled in this  division  during the -  year,, as. compared with 
my ,previous annual report. In Alberta alone, -under the heading of 'Federal Statutes ' the 
number of cases .handled is 375, as •compared ,  with 255-  last year, resulting  in 237convictions 
compared with 115 a year ago. ,. „ 

' The , sainé >inerease 'is 'also notideable :Under' .  the heading  of  pi'oSecutions under: the 
Criminal' Code and Provineiiil' statutes. ..thisr heading '330 cales  were 'handled;,.w. hiCh 
is 'an increase of *88, and the 'quota Of cônvictions Under thie heading' is 310' Coniparéd : With 
227 -under  the Came'

, 
 last year.' •• • 

" These figurés de not:take in the 'offenses  handled' by•  us 	that',Part of  'the province  
• Of British Columbia  Which: ia 	 . 	- 

• • 	 .• 	'• 'NORTHË.4N -ALÉFIRTÀ' 	' -",; 	 - 

Suerintendent. James ;Ritchie, ',officer- commanding:::G).' 
'comprises Northern , Alberta and the western portion of -the-Northwest _Terri , 
tories,- reports ,a .total strength, of 98; of whona 17 iire•;SpeCial•edriStables. After 
nnting SeveraI'çhanges:among Offiders' 	SaYs:-22-- • .'. • - 	• 	• . . 	 - 	• 	. 

Acting ,AssiStant 	Coe. ià •stationed at AklarilQ,:s and 	 Truesdell 
' was  ap-péinted Acting,  Assistant 'Surgeori last 	and  ,.dÉ; statiehed at- 7 Simpson..., The pi.é: 
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sence  of .physicians at these points is weleome. The scareity of 'docters and the tremendous 
distance that separates the few medical men at  'present resident in ,  the territories had been 
brought to your notice from time to time. People coming in from the North frequently 
tell 'wend stories' of sufferin• owing le the  servies of a doctor not being available. One 
instance be .à, crude' piece' of surgery was ,  related' to  me recentlY. In this 'caSe two trappers 
successfully amputated the leg of an in,jured comrade. All the instruments they - had .were 
hunting knives,' a heated gun - barrel ;  a small handsaw, With' moose sinews ,  for - sutures, two 
old shirts'for bandages, and  jiist enough' rum to render their patient semi-conscibuS. The 
operation- with all the,se drawbacks saved a man's life'. One shudders to think of the suffer: 
ing the lu.ckless victim must have endured. 

' "This division maintains'. fourteen' detachmentS' in the Neal-I:west Territciries all  of 
Which serve a' large •area,, and the Wide distributien often Creates difficult erobçiems. in 
efficient control. 

- "The service in the Far North is a great attraction for members of the force, and  it 
'is worthy of note that all the men have had good health' notwithstanding' the rigours of ah 
'Arctic :climate' which selddm affordS, moré than twenty- four  of continuous' fair , 
Weather. 

detachinent was establishecUthis year at Arctic Red River, sitiiated on the left 
bank of the MacKenzie river at the junction of that river, and the ,Arctic Red river. It is 
214 miles belovi Good - Hope' and 110  miles' above Alda,Vik, -  54. miles frem MacP.herson by 
water- and 32 'miles bY the winter' Portage. , • „ . 

"In thé Ceronation gulf„area the ,detaChment at  Ti  ee  River  Was - moved to Cambridge 
Bay and a new detachment esta,blished at Bernard Harbour. 

" You are considering the advisability of establisling :a, detachment at the east end' of 
Great Slave lake;' Pike's Portage, near Old Fort 'Reliance. 	, 	 ' 	'• 

" We .have made a 'reputation everywhere  as ,•ari effective organization, ,which has 
Materially advanced the pr.ogre,ss of the Territeries, and the force, should -  be regarded, as a 
valuable asset to 'Canada. ' 
• . ," The monotony of the. duties of the men. at isolated -pests has.been relieved by means 
of. excellent radio sets which you -  kindly sent in. Those ,sent in for use at  Fort Smith,  
Aklavik and Tree River have been well tried out. I am ,pleased to be able to ,report. that 
they have been very satisfactery: The -reports I :havé receiVed  show that  even .  at, these 
far away pests, statione all oVer the American centinent have been picked. up. Sergeant 
Barnes at Tree River- reports -haVing 'brought in .fiftY-five ,American stations and nine 
Canadian. Luckily for the Men on duty.in the -North, radio reception, yvhich varies a lot 
according to the climatic' conditions, -  is at its hest in winter. In fact - practically no, residts 
at all ,are obtained during the long -days in summer. I would like, to aee -  a receiving .set 
in every detachment in the Northwest Territories, where I am Cure. they would be a con-. 
-Lineal source of pleasure to the men. . . . 

, 	Our work is ever increasing in the Far North, and while do not wish to duplicate 
'what iny officers there have' outlined  in their,  respective reports,. I would like' to tench • on, 
the following points:—,, 	• 	 „ , 

"The sale of game licenses has resulted in the collection of $18,646. This does-not 
include the August return from Herschel, which has not yet come in. The sales' at -Herschel 
during .August are likely to aniount to $1,000. . The trappers in that. district ,generally 
arrange to come to the Island about the time the ships are due from Vancouver. 

"In August I was advised of' the aniendments to section 6 and section 9 of the:North-
west Game Regulations, mithorized by Order in Council P.C. 1146. Every effert was made 
to 'get the' correspondence in connection With these changes to all' the detachnients; but I 
feay less than half would actually' be reached this suminer." • „.. 

-After some further observations -Upon the Ga-me Act, he ‘says:-- 
"During the , ye.ar  bounty was, paid on 390 wolv,es. No  change has been Made ',in the 

Wolf bounty :Payments during the year except in the actual warrant itself. At the present • 
time $30 is, paid for. every complete wolf hide turned in. The hides are shipped to • the 
district agent at Fort Smith as opportunity offers. All detachments are now in pessession 
of the new wolf bounty warrants, which,  are more in the nature:Of a cheque. . Any .nrumber 
of hides can bé paid for on one, warrant 'provided there, is only  one  payee; so that ,if  'a  , 
tra,p,per brought-. in ten wolf hides he is given one Warrant for' $300. 

"Inspector Caulkin , reported that during the summer of 1925, $6,317.36 was  collected 
at the outport of customs at Herschel, Yukon Territory. 

" Herschel  was established as a customs-excise outport and ,  'warehousing - pert under 
the survey of the port of Dawson,, Y.T., - from June:1, 1926. ,  .Yoti were endeavouring to 
persuade the,Custcens Department to place this outport under the' port of Edmonton. 

"The sum of $14,735.19 was collected at .  Herschel frcim white residents of 'the Arctic 
coast during 1925  in the  enforcement of thé Income Tax  Act. This has meant a •good deal 
of extra work, for the menion' detachments,' especially  in  the  Western: Ardtic sub-district. 
The income taX forin bewilders the 'residents in the North and in ahnost every 'instance 
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the forms have .to be - made-out  by our men. _,All the non-commissioned -officers  and men 
who went north this year were 'sent down to receive instruction- from the . -inspector  of  
taxation here. so  that they may be able to-advise  and  assist taXpayers More efficiently.  •  

"The total of $1,093.25 was collected on fur caught and exported from the Yukon 
Territory from the Herschel detachment during 1925.- 

" Inspector Caulkin reports that - under the Game Act the seasons for hunting game 
animals and trapPing "appear te be sa:tidactory. 

" Besides .maintaining law  and  'order satisfactorily; also enforcing the  various Acts of 
the Northwest Territories, the detachments at Fort Chipewyan• and Fort Smith have 
handled collections of fur tax and sale ef resident trappers' licenses for the Gevernment -  of 
the province of Alberta. The total amount of fur tax collected, chiefly at Fort Chipewyan, 
was $4,50927. Ninety-one resident trappers' licenses at $2 each and five resident big gamè 
licenses at $1 each were also disposed of at .these two points. The Game Commissioner 
for the province of Alberta has expressed his appreciation of the' assistance rendered to 
his department more than once. 

"The administration of the estates of persons who die intestate in the Northwest 
Territorie,s is being carried on by the police, acting as agents for the Public Adininistrator. 
Mr. H. Milton Martin, Public Administrator for the Nerthwest Territories, has noW author-
ized the men on detachment to sell - any property belonging to any estate that he would 
be called on to administer, where, in the opinion of the non-commissioned officer or con-
stable, the articles Could be disposed of to bettér advantage locally, or where by reason of 
the property ,being . of a perishable nature it would entail a loss to have- the effects sent 
on to Edmonton. i received a letter from ,Mr. Martin- in -  which he expressed: his high . 

 appreciation of the assistance he has received from members of the force. He further 
gave practical proof of his recognition of the services rendered by offering to pay a com-
mission to members of the force on all business. transacted. He commented that in other 
parts of the country he has to pay for the services of officials. . . His proposals 
were submitted to you for your aPproval." 

It may be noted that 'Mr. Martin's proposal was -not approVed. 
In company with several other districts, Northern Alberta had to co-operate 

in the case against the Nash-Symington. fruit houses in Vancouver; Mr. J. C. 
McRuer; the counsel for the Attorney General of Canada, addresed to Super-
intendent Ritchie a letter of appreciation. of " the intelligent co-operation of 
the members of, the Royal Canadian. Mounted Police Porce!? , 

In dealing with the Arctic sub-districts, Superintendent Ritchie says:— 
" Particulars of the trials conducted by Judge Dubuc at Aklavik this sunamer are given 

elsewhere in this report. It will suffice, to say that the arrangements made by us proved 
entirely satisfactory and every-thing went. very -smoothly. I haçl a most appreciative letter 
from Mr. I. B. Howatt, Crown prosecutor in thes cases. In writing of -the members 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police he'says: Their courtesy and kindness and gentle-
manly conduct throughout could not be exceeded. That refers to the whole body.' The 
other members of the -judicial party , exPresSed themselves in like-manner." 

Another passage is:— . 	. 
." Reports covering the patrols' made by deg-team in the Far 'North, in the Western 

Arctic sub-district, show that nearly 10,000 miles have •been accomplished by this means. 
In the Great Slave Lake sub-district 9,643 Miles-. Were covered by dog team. Two long 
patrols were made with dogs from Fort Smith: One was made by Corporal Blake when 
hè took out supplies to the 'Caribou Eater Indians. This band had been' reported to be 
in a statving condition. To reach them 'Corporal Blake had to travel '670 miles throug-,h 
very difficult stretch of country, in which little or no wood was available. In addition this 
non-commis.sioned officer had no chance to replenish his supplies during:the whole of, the 
journey. The second- patrol was undertaken by Corporal Walters, .who traversed. à section 
of the country which had not been patrolled previously by the police in summer On his 
return Corporal Walters furnished a valuable .map of the district threugh which he 
tra,velled, showing a number of corrections from the official maps of the locality. These 
simple figures convey little of the hardships endured by our men in carrying,out the .patrols. 
They gain their objective always; thatis -what they strive for. 

"I would like to add that in the Western Arctic we have shelter cabins established 
with emergency supplies for the men on their long patrols." 

Superintendent Ritchie's 
paragraph:— 

" I think II am safe in saying 
and in every other way. Their  

reference to the Indians include the following 

that the Indians in the North ate advalicing.industrially 
advancement has been rapid during recent years, and 
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everything .points to the,, fact. that . they will, eventually be led . , to.:support, ;  themselves. 
Gardens for;  example- are new features of Indian encampments,,,and,,,they thus., seek to 
imitate thewhitemen more and more." , — , 

A note of some interest is the 

"1  Made reference in my report' last year to the tra,nsference. of bUffalo .to  the  exten-
sive Slave, Lake Reserve. Despite the hardships  of  their,new ,lifé they ,cânie through th:e 
winter very well. 1  underetand that the hay which was ;  mit up to, feed these aniénals during 
the . winter was not •used. -  They fended for themselves very sueçesefully. Censiderabile 
interest was shoWn locally in the further shipments of buffalo which, were made, frem 
Wainwright this summer." „ , 

. 	 . 
The follim:Ving may - also  • e 	 : 	, 

"On the 1st instant, the twenty-first anniversary of the creation of the province of 
Alberta was 'celebrated. This event was coinmemorated in an Llistorical Pageant staged 
at the Edmonton Exhibition in July.  The police were represented Coming into Edmon

-ton in 1875 forty strong." 

Under the heading of  "D rill  arid Training ", hè „. , 

"The constant calls on my few Men rendered it inipossible to carry on lectures or  
drills to a.ny extent, but they gained much practical experience- in police work which ià our 
raison d'être and Cannot be neglected. Notwithstanding the absence of drill: the men have 
acquitted themselves creditably in- connection. with the various Mounted: escorts and parades 
we are called upon to furnish and take part in this, the capital çity of Alberta.” 

The horse mileage during the year  was 54,715. 	 . 	 - 
In dealing with the ,work of the Criminal Investigation l3ranch he says:— , 

" In Jasper National park and the Northwest Territories all .  police  dutie„s are per-
formed by this ; force, and at Fort Chipewyan in northern Alberta we:also do ; all. Police 
;work on behalf of the  provincial  authorities.  In this connection, also, arrangements have . 
.been, entered intci -With :thé Alberta  Provincial   Government, WherebY TnspeCtor G.- F. 
Fletcher; stationed at' Fort Smith,, N.W.T., doeS' the fliagisterial 'Work id' nOrthern'Alberta 
for the Alberta Provincial Police, transportatidn expenees,:letc., behig ,, defrayed bY thé 
province, of„ Alberta„ -, there •eing no ;other magistrate, available. 

" Frorn the figures shown in the' attached schedules you will notice that- the investiga- • 
tione  for  other ;federal -departments .  and niiSéellaimmis inquiries  have increased 5more than 
125 per dent over the figures for 1924 725. 	 ' 

'Investigations re  infractions  :of the federal statutes, CriMinal ; Code,  ; prôviimial 
statutee,', and Doniinion Parks Regulations; - show a Slight iricreàse oVer the figtire,s for thé 
preVieuà year."'" - 

Dealing With. assistance:rendered to the Department:of Customs and Ekcfse, 
he Says:— 

" All information received regarding the. alleged operation, of :` illipit stills' in this  dis-

trict  was han,clècl. oVer .the local Ctistonis and Excise: enforceMent officer; and i asSistance 
in Men and transport - Was given to this officer in. soine forty 7-two Searches Under the ,CuStOMS 
and .Excise  Apt, resulting in three conVictiens, the rennining Cases being either disMissed 
on  appeal for lack of sufficient evidence; iii sôme Cases, however, the infôrtnation,lead 7  
ing to the Search was proved to be unfonnded." 	 ,  

In the Co -nree o'f -his temarks upon assistance' tor:the Nareôtiè" DiVisiôn.' Of , 
the D'épartment of Health, he. says:—  

"A  number of investigations- were made, regarding :alleged ,  excessive  issue of narcotic 
prescriptions  by medical ',practitioners, all of which cases 'have :been' fully- reported I poil.  
As a reault of our investigations,  I am: satisfied' that  the  illicit,  traffic in narcotics haS Very 
:materiallV decreased in the last year; what traffic there is,: is bonfinedsolely to the under; 
world. It is worthy of note that at nô time during :the past:year have  we reCeiVed 'coin-
plaints of any 'person Whatever having been recrinted to the ranks,  of knoWn.: narc,otic 
addicts." 

'A: small but intèresting.brandi of our: activities:is thns.glanced ;at:— 
" Periodied patrols to the five bird sanctuaries in this district, namely: Buiffeile 'Lake, 

• Rirch Lake, Lap:7la.7.Biclie, Ministik, Lake, and Miquelon: Lake, were conducte,d as; in former 
Y9arà." 

„ . , „ 	— 
: 	 , 

;?,P 
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• The Work lot the Department of:the , Interior , was of.a:'most:.varied, nature', 
i•anging from  the  inveStigation of thefts from , the'pemmican , factory.  in Edmonton 
to looking into the destruction'. of - SprveV-;postS'near . Artillery. lake-in  the Barren 
Grounds anct.the repair. of a :beiteen. en..,Great Slave'lake. 	. 	• 	.• • 

	

Dealing with the Post OffiCe•Departmen.4 he says: 	>:., 

Assistance ›was'-'rendered thiS'departin,eirt when patrorvias;•made 'from- Fort•Clipe-
wyan detachment to take over all mail  en, youtertoiFort Ohipewyan, :Alta.; Fitzgerald,: Alta., 
and Fort Smith, N.W.T. from a mail , courier, who YiÏW çlife!culties.. •.Tw.o of the mail:. 
bags containing, the mai;„in .question :were damage& and • this ,matter Was !cleared up, . it 
being ascertained that  the damage vas ,eansed .by an axe which WaS used .to:,ctit the Mail- . 
b,ags out of the ice, the canoes in whiCh the . mail was , being ;transported haveig . been 
Swamped whilst travelling through 'drifting, ice. 	, 	. • 	̀ 

"The  matter of a Missing mail courier was reported te thiS department and the'..case 
was` closely watched. However, them•issing Man later tUrned. 

	

A duty which entails à goed dal of  wee is tlids . clescribed:=  ' 	• • 

" During the year, investigations were made regarding 780 applicants for naturalization. 
This figure shows an increase of 117 more cases • than were inveStigated druring:.the..year 
1924-25. 
• ' 

 
"In conducting these investigations ,  a: • total of 36 ;988 miles , were -  covered; same being 

22,753 miles by train, 14,015 miles by ,trail; and 220 miles by boat.  •An increase over  the 
previous year of over 5,000 miles. , • . . — - 

"In order to assist the department in the:matter of receiving applicants for : naturali. 
zation from aliens residing in the Northwest Territories, the •offiders co.ramanding• at , Fort 
Smith, N.W.T., Simpson, N.W.T., and Herschel,. Y.T.,  have been  appointed to  take such 
applications and to  complete  the varions' fOrms, etc. In this regard a number of applica-
tions were received." . 	, 

Work of a type,  which recurs at intervals  ils  &me for the DepartMent of • , 
Trade and Commerce:— . 	. 	• 

"Assistance  to' this 'dePartment Was rendered by 'die taking of census in a number of 
isolated districts in northern -•Alberta.' • In connectien With' this Work a total' of 3,047 'Per. 
sons were entimerated.' 

' "The  various ,patrols Which aecomPlished this Work traVelled a, 'distance of '7,263 quires, 
Same being divided as follôw's:' rail .2,371' miles; trail 1,676 miles; and 'boat 3,216 miles."' ,  . 

Under the heading of " Criminal Code ", Superintendent Ritchie refers 
to the murder of Ook-pa-tow;-.yak-,,,,an affair, ;which began in the vicinity of 
Hudson bay; its earlier phases_ were mention.ed in our, annual report for 1923. 
He " 

This 'case ià referred to • in MY laSt annual report as avia,itilig instruCtronS. AS the 
Department  of, Justice were of the, opinion that there was a grave doub:t of obtainingi' 
conviction, instructions .were réceiVed 'to releaSe the : aeèused,' ,  one ItergooYuk; rand ',to 'return 
him to his people. - These- inStruetiens' cduld not b'è 'edmplied with`.at -onee - owing> to pres-
sure of other, duties, .so a position' se.cured for on: the schooner: MacrherAon.' He 
was therefore able to see his people during.  the  past suer. , >fore, thiii Eskimo was 
released he was severely warned  'of  the 'serionsness of his  Crime,  and further' that Shedd 
he commit any: other offence,' lie> woUld be Severely' dealt With."‘'— ' • • • 

Another murder case is .that of Tkayeha, .mentioned in my annual.report 
of 1925. Superintendent Ritchie's noté 

. 	-. 
"With further- reference 'to thià., ease ,. which I alsô rePorted last .  ye,ar,' à Preliminary 

hearing  *as  held before Inspéetor T. B. 'Caulkin at AldaVik . N.Y.T at Which the accitsecl 
was committed for trial. „ . . 

" - The case was tried' before His Honbur':Judge: Dubuc, at 'Aldavik, N.W.T., on June 24, 
1926. Owing to the nature  Of  'the 'defence eVidende, 'Which slowed the - doinineering and 
general bad reputation of thé decea,Ëecl i :' the charge-' was rediiced to manslanghter. After 
deliberating for about fifteen -  minutes,;' the inrjr,returned à Verdiet of not güiltY, :and the 
accused was accordingly. liberated," ' 	' .- • 	' • • . 	 . „ 	. 

Another case is one of ,infantinide, in. which , an Eskimo. -woman named 
Uckcargoo : ,  is Oonc.erned:.:— _ . 	..... 	.„.. 	 , 	. 

"Infdimation in • this connection was .receiVed by  a patrol Whilit eft Mite 'frôm Tree 
River, N.W..T., to .King .William's :Island, .N.W..T., .to . the effect. that ithiS'ESkimo woman 
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gave birth.to twin children, sometirne around the end ,- of February, 1925. . The day' after 
the.birth,'the Eskimo .camn .  moved some ,few .miles off shore; during the ,course of this 
move it is alleged that ,this wonian threw away, the,se,children. • 

" Owing tei the . variotis ether eases On band requiririg attention durinW the :inter 
1925-26, this matter will not be 'further inVestigated 'until  the  winter  of - 1926-27. Reports 
in this connection will doubtless arrive here next fall.";. , . 

, ,In this division a good, deal of assistance is .given to provincial authorities, 
the following, being some Of  the  , • • 

" A nuinber of miseellaneotia inqùiries were arso  made, and .serviceà were rendered In 
various  instances.  The - bulk of - these were handled  on  behalf of the Alberta Proviincià,1 
Police. One of these , cases oecurred :  just outside the canfines of Jasper • National 'Park, and 
as  our Bride 'detachment Was the elose,st'poliee station; immediate. action Was taken. It 
ap,pears that during the : early morning, of May 23, a half4preed man 'ran amuck at a -trap-
pers'  camp, - *with an axe, with such violence thaf - One'' riersen WaS killed  and foute were 
seriously injured. Inquiries were made from Brule, Alta., as above ,mentioned, and the 
arrest of the accused, one Julien .Baucher, was  successfully accomplished. ...kssistanée was 
also rendered in' sending the -injured 'parties to hespital, - where'one of them later died as 
a result of the wounds received. As soon as word- of this occurrence reached Brule, Alta., 
the Alberta Provincial 'Police were notified and the patrol above mentioned was made by 

. our constable at Brule. Later, the prisoner, exhibits, and full particulars of this  case,  were 
turned over ;to the .members, of the Alberta Provincial Police for  further action. '"The 
accused later received his preliminary hearing at. Brule, Alta., on two charges of  murder, 
and three charges of causing grievous bodily harm with intent then and there to kill; to 
which offences he was .committed for trial. ..The accused in this case will be tried during the 
sittings of the :Criminal  Court in  October, 1926.". 

Aniong  the  • miscellaneous duties which fall -to our lot are inquiries 'for 
missing persinis. This division looked into no fewer than 71 such cases the 
most important one being thus reported:— . 	. 

• 	"The  case of a Missing trapper' in the NorthsSrest Territories under somewhat suspicious 
circumstances was further investigated and samples of ashes taken 'from his..partner's Camp 
fire were sent outside for examination: This -was conducted - by. the Department of Ana-
tomy of the University of Alberta,' who reported that same contained fragments of , backs 
bone from  the  small of the ,back; the samples inspeeted Were; howeVer,. too Scanty for à 
positive- opinion as to whether or  not these fragments were of human origin.. A Patrol was 
accordingly .made from Simpson, N.W.T., tci collect .all the réniaining ashe,s, but on arrival 
this was found impossible 'oWing to the action of the elements.  This case is still receiving 
attention." • . 

SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 

Sup•  erintendent W. P.' Lindsay in his report upon the Southern Saskatchewan 
district draws attention to the number of detachments maintained: These 
are:— 

" Weyburn, Estevan, Carlyle, Shaunavon, North Portal, Bengough, Broadview,  Bal-
carres ,  Moose Jaw Swift Current, Melville, Kamsack, Yorkton and Punnichy." 

The total strength is 38 of all ranks, several of these being on command. 
The patrolling done accounted' for a mileage of 202,906; the actual number of 
patrols made was 3,030. In treating of the work done by the C.I.B. staff and 
detachments, Superintendent Lindsay says:— 

" There has been a noticeable increase in the work performed as compared with that of 
la,st year. 

`The total investigations conducted this year amounted to 4,845; last year's total was 
4,741; being -an increase of slightly over 2 per cent. There has been a gradual increase of 
work during the past five' years. 

"In this total is not included the special work done by the Bengough detachment in his capacity as a Customs officer and Immigration inspector, which is as follows:— 
- 	Customs permits issued ta cars touring to United States 	531 

Customs  permits receiveçl from cars tretrurning from United States 	356- 
Customs permits issued to cars touring from United States 	803 
Customs permits received from cars returning to United States.. 	760  

Total. - 	 2,450  
Admitted as non-immigrants  	3,330 
Admitted as immigrants 	 21  

' Total  	 3,351" 	• 
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– After noticing thé -work clonè hi ,  enforcing the 'Indiani Act thé officer ,--coni..,. 
manding notes that investigations for the NaturalizatiOn'Branch of  the Depart:. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	 .. 	. 	.  
ment of theSe-cretary of Staté•nunib'ered 690à ;herease. ". These  investi- 
gations,", he rerharks, ii  necessitate considerable work, as.;each application for 
naturalization is closely investigated, in many cases following  on long  patrols to 
the district in which applicant. resid.es .'' 	. 

	

. 	. 	. 
Dealing with the Department of Customs and Excise, he says:— 

• çg A novel inethod of Smuggling horses Was discoyered .by Mir .Shauriavon :detachment, 
in one instance, the modus operandi being .the çlriving .of a bunch Of .85 head' of horses over 
the  line .ai:id leaVing there unattended;'.they . were later :impounded ,.on the f Canadian side, 
and subseqUently, sold by the Pound-keeper 	 . 	. 

" These ' horses \vere seized by the Shaunavon detachment and cluty. of 8750 collècted . 	. 	.. 	: 
for the Department of CUstonas: , . 	: , 	.. 	 . 

"Assistance  was also mndered to  the 'Departreent of Customs and , Excise, in the  matter 
of checking up a quantity of alcohol, "stored in bonded warehouses .  in Yoricton and Regina; 
from which it was believed there. had ,been some unauthorized clearance .  withont the, duty 
being paid; this necessitated a great amount of work in geing through the .whele stOck at 
both warehouses, the alcohol being remeasured and records made. . 

"Two parties were found .in  possession of alcohol..in the ,yicinity of the Regina :ware-
house. They were arrested  and  prosecuted, , the charges .being disMissed. however,. owing - 
to thé inability of the Crown to identify the alcehol seized as being part . of the aleohol. 
in the bonded Store. : 

" They were, however, fined smo cash as a result of action taken against them by the 
Regina city police, under the Saskatchewan Liquor Act; ,  the necessary evidence in . this 
case being furnished by members of  the C.I.B. staff." 	 . , 	. 	. 	. 

" 	Here also there was a deCrease in the itiveStigatiens under  the Excise Act, 
which numbered 519, a drop of. 38. Superintendent  Lindsay ObseryeS:— - • 

" This traffic in "mY district is now •practically. 'confined 'to the foreign population, who 
in nearly all cases are making it  for  their own use only, and not for sale, as formerly hap-
pened when there was no legal method of obtaining liquor in this province. 	.. 

- 
 

"In  view of this situation you  can readily undeistand how • difficult .it is to obtain 
information and sufficient evidence to obtain- a conviction, where very small scale stills are 
used, which are capable of being - securely and easily hidden." - ' - ' • • 

	

. 	. 
Upon the work associated with the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act he 

remarks:— ,  
. 	 „ • • • . 	. 

" Unprincipled medical 
• 
men  are in the habit in  some cases of supplying drug addicts 

with drugs and when checked up, state that the Man is suffering from  a disease other than 
the addiction, which ppecludes suoce.ssful prosecution inmany cases." . 	 . 	. 	- 

Under the "heading of Assistance to the Provincial. Government of Saskatch. 
ewan, Superintendent. Lindsay reports:— " 	' 	. .  

"At the request of the Superintendent -.Motor License Branch at Regina; our detach-. 
ment at 'Bengough issued• to non-residents of Saskatchewan entering :as ' tourists, mainly 
from the United States-782 permits to drive automobiles in this province."- 

' 
He adds that some 20,000 miles was covered by livery, incurring an expendi- 

ture of nearly $5;000 for hire. - . 	' 	- " - - '  

	

. 	. 
„ 	 . . 	. 

. 	 NÉ)RTiiEtil■I ,  SASKÀTCH 	. ., WAN 	 . 	 , 
. 	 . 	 . 

, 

 Superintendent G.  L.  Jennings, :O.B.E. .the.Officér. Cothinanding, F ph-risk:1n 
, 

7 	.. 	 . 

(Northern Saskatchewan), like so many-_,others,  reports a. decrease in-numbers,. 
the division standing at a total of 37 all "ranks. In this connection he says:— 

" Our strength now is just sufficient to carry on with any degree of satisfaction. New 
- detachments should be opened, but men 'are not available for •them." 	- 	. 

Dogs are a, preoccupation in thi s division;. -concerning these Superintendent - 
Jennings remarks:---'-- ., :  

. 	 . 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	... . 	. 	. 
" These are now kept at Port Nelson, The as and  Pelican Narrows. , The last two . 

detachments are supplied from the Pas, as a better_strain of  dogs _is. kept in that district. 
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Also 'Sergeant Griennan' is'„Véry keen in, having; the best dogs, always ,  on :the. lookout for 
gooçl„young plies which ,:he.,buys ; very reasonably and .brings them up himself.  He  also 
breedS some: . As.  I Said last Year I believe it would be te our advantage te breed pqr 
ôwri: dogs at the as; and more éeonorniéal: Owing tO the opening up, of thé mirth Country, 
and nurderous: Dog Derbys; the demand  for  good dogs is increasing:ivith à eel-responding 
increase in price!.  : - 

On the subject of detachments he says: 
"The  following changes in detachments have been made Onion Lake was closed and 

one eStablished at Lliiydminster.' This gives a larger patrol area, and mi aééount -of its 
size and general reonditiona a rnotor car ià reqnired in .place of bordés noiv in. Use. 

`"" Pelican NarroWs Was' eStabliShed in place of thé -Siinirner 'detaéhment a,t Du Brochet 
rnentioned in my report for last year. This is in the Centre of à large district cm:ripe:sect 
entirely of 'Indians and a few traders. Corporal MolloY, J.  J. in charge is doing well and 
has been of great service to all parties, particularly the Indians. There is a; gooçl improve-
ment in conditions generally since the detachment was Started" 

.
y
It
at 
 is 

on
n

.
oted,thati the buildings at Prince Albert are Considerably in need of 

reno 	
, 

— In reperting épon the assistance ren.dered'Io other departments, Superin- , 
tendent Jennings remarkS' that hi the year under review eases investigated under 
the Excise  Act' numbered 170, a decrease of 38 'from the preceding year. ,He 

„ . 
"This deCrease is (hie mainly to .the 'Gàvérnmént sale of liquor under the provisions 

of the Saskatchewan Liquor Act. Apart from  a nuniber of GoVerriment liquor stores selling 
all classes of liquor  in the ,cities,, numerous Goyernrnent stores for the sale of beer only 
have been established througnotit the srnall tciwns of the proVince, Many people who 
were not  adverse tà -  drinking .  illicit Spirits a year or twô age are riow regularly 'patron-
izing the Government, store,s, where 'they , can obtain :reputable , brands .at reasonable priées. 
This change , of patronage has given a' severe setback to the. activities of illicit distillers, :  

" Amongst the foreign; element from Central Europe, however, , who are the worst: 
offenders under the EXCise Act, the illicit manufacture of spirits will be 'a difficult thing 
to:entirely:eradicate, as they seem to *have a preference for -this class of liquor, not rpilly 
on account of its great strength,-but also beCause, it . is so inexpensive' to manufacture, ;th e . 
average cost being about  $1.25 gallon." 

Regarding aid given to the Dépbrtment of Indian Affairs, an increase Of 
65 in the  cases inyestigated is, reported,the record standing at 146 of these, with 
124, con-victions. Thé remarl 'is ; 

" With iew exceptions, these offences' 'were for breaChes 6f these Sections 6f tfie  Act '  
dealing with intoxicants, no Serious crimes haying, f been committed .amôngst ,thena ;  and 
considering that there are sonie 61 Indian reserves in this  district, Pepulated by larg e 

 tribes of Crees, Chipewyans and some Sioux, the mire-tint Of 'effenees"aniOngst them . 
 speaks:well for their; general:behaviour. In fact.7it can Safely be :said that apart from the 

liquer evil; the Indians are amongst thé most law-abiding  people in the district." : 

, After some remarks upon conditions the Officer Commanding says:— 
" In  order to supervise the welfare of the Indians in the: northeastern portion : of the 

district, it was considered ad.visable to establish a detachinent at some central point that 
would efficiently serve that territory,, and  a detachment was accordingly opened at Pelican 
Narrows, Sask., in January last. ExtensiVe pattpla 'to:Reindeer Lake, Du Brochet, Puka-
tawagan, and Lac- La Ronge districts have been made by this detachment to inculcate a 
better sense 'of'  the laiv and cfeaner Methods of living aiiiàngst  the' Crees and Chipewyans. 
SatisfaCtôry -progreSS appears :to have  been made " " 

Another' remark 
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Dealing With  assistance  rendered te  the  Department Of Health he saYs: =  
"The  actiVities of drlig 'tratfickerà  in  this diStriet ,dUring  the  past year have beeri 

extremely quiet; There is  no doubt that , section  25 of  the  À'ct, allowing the antorriatie 
deportation of aliens convieted and 'sentenCed' to  jail fôr illegal sale or peseeSkion  of  nai 
cotics, has, together with public opinion, gone far towards putting a timely stop tri the-
increase in the traffic that was so .noticealDle a few years ago. With impartial akl ,strict  
eidercenierit Of  the Act, the situation  is well in hand. The deéreaSe in addicta in thé dis-
trict in comparison with former years is "alSIO verY noticeable and igratifying. ' 

"Illegal sale of narcotics iq at a minimum, handlers of drugs finding it more, and more 
difficult to  dispose of  their goeds." 	' 	; 	' 

in. noting. , a.: number.,of ,theffs and: bùrglaries :from-post offices he; says, :=- 
' .""CaseS of ''criirie in écinnection. 	poStal .  Matters are exeeeclingly 'difficult.' 'The 

opportunities of . erriploYees for„comMitting, theft are very .  great, and the chance 'or detec-
tion'  and  conviction So. Sine that man employees sucemnb to  •the . risk. : Iii  
this district I 'find that  the ' Post Office Department; ..usually 'With', our  assistance,  .has, been 
successful in such investigations." ; 

Aid was given to the local Fisberies.Inspector:— 
.".A member of the post ;was. detailed, to accompany  the  inspector to investigate ;com-

plaints of 'illegal' fishing in the Waka.W. district,'  and  waS successful' ln apprehending a' num-
ber 'Of foreigners - caught red-handed «in Catching fish with traP-nets  and  other' illègral appa-
ratus. Nine cases .were brought to court, resulting in eight convictions." 

An increaSé is - r,ePorted in naturalilation inquiries; Which'numbéred 433, as 
against 345 last .Year. ,When PessibletSaddle.-horses,aré used -.dn.. these .patrols, 
which often.are' of 200 'miles. and-.more;-.taking our men, into , outlying areasi 

This divisien participated in the, he,avy :Work entailed' by  the  prosecution. 
at Vancouver of the Nash-Symington fruit interestà, 'making Seizures of 'clecu-: - 

 ments at Saskatoon; „Mr., J. C. Mc Ruer -addressed to Seperintendent, Jennings 
an,letter -commending.the theroughness of ,thé work done at Saskatoon,, and. the. 
excellent Manner in which the  three ineMbers of the division sent to,Vancouyer 

- produced the exhibits and gave - their evidence. 
A -task Which recurs every'Éifth Year w as'  performed for the'Department of 

- Trade and Cominerce -.:.— 	 -• 	• 
. 	 . 

." The: taking of the 1926,.,census  in  the unorganized regions ,-of .,northern Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba was assigned to this division. 	 .. • 

,..fUo-  take  "full  advantage ,of, dow,n-streani , travelling  ,routes„this: territory. was :divided 
into ; :six. districts, -with. an ,N.C.O. or . ..constable,in charge.  of  each,  and the work',was..carried. 
out  in  a..systematic 	expeditious _manner. 	, .1 . 	. 	 , 

"A total of aPproximately 6,009 miles was travelled by the six parties, Most of which 
was - made :by . canoe, ,the ; onlymishap - reported, being tlia,t which: occurred to No. 4 - party, 
the ,cap,oe..being, .çlamaged to some. extent,,by running' foul . of,  a:  rock :in shooting, a -rapid, 
soaking bedding and provisions. however, the census returns were saVed intact: 

Travelling,  was not easy nor :without ..discomfort; the flies,:and mosquitoes-being very 
bad, E{Dut , .all members: realizedi the n eeessity ,,of this duty., and, .performed, their work . in 
very creditable manneC: 	„ 	 ;; 	; 	i; !‘. 

he observesfL,-- 	' 	̀, 	• 
"Police  • Patrelà Mileage for the 'division totalled' 38,399' Miles. 	' 
" Our. three northern . 1detaelniients at 'Port' Nelson,' the' 'Pas'  and Pelican NarroWs 

patrolled' then laige districts as often aS WaS'fdunerteCès,Sary,. by 'both ;winter and 'surniner, 

`f"Port NelSdn dritaehment Made 'one Winter and One 'sinniner 'Patrol -td .Fôrt  Churchill,'  
one !slimmer ''.patrol to' Fort'. SeVerii; .Ont.; . one Winter .-Patrol to Shainattawa, ' and à number 
of 'Winter  and'  antilmer Patreli - to Mile .214, PikWetertei, Hudscin' Bay'railWay. TheSe 'patrolS'. 
Were:Made  in  cennéctiem With thé cenens' 'enumeration; `treaty payraérits: . mail and g-eneral.' 

" The - 	detabliitient: 'made both' winter ' and suininer . patrolà . .tà - ' Practically 'all 'settle.;;' 
ments in that district  in  conne.ction with general .  police  Work,' and 'also' made - . a. long .suninièr' 
patrel of the whole district.'in the taking  of  ' the 1926  census  A 2-.11drsepOWer johrison 
nidtor wa proVided.'. this *de -Ca:Chi-nee' for  eummer canoe . traYell,and has given excellent 
service. 
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"Pelican Narrows detachment was established in January last, and thi,s detachment was 
also provided with a 2t horse-power  Johnson  motet., as well  as a dog teani. Extensive 
winter and summer patrôls in connection With cenaus work, Indians, and general police 
duties were made to south Deer Lake, Lae du Brochet, Pukatawagan, Stanley and Lac' la 
Ronge." 

Thé  mileage travelled during the year Was 128,600; of. this 69,764 miles were 
by rail, 46,500,by trail, and 12,336  by livery. 

In dealing with general eoriditiêns Superintendent Jennings remarks:—: 
With the large number of men employed on the railway, in the Pas Lumber Cora-

pany's camps and  in the mines, the whole district has , been surprisingly free !from crime. 
Our duties being particularly to watch for illegal relations with the Indians, and be a deter-
rent to 'the  illegal  manufacture of liquor, I  am  pleased to report that to date the éondunt 
of the population as a whole has been Most satisfactory. This speaks well for men situated 
at isolated places, in an Indian country, far  from the immediate Supervision  of  the law; 
and also for the character of the various officiala in charge." 

MANITOBA 

- Inspector T. Dann the Officer Comniandiiid D,. Diviside (which includes „ 
Manitoba and NorthWeâtern Onta,rio as far. as Port Arthur), in his annual  report 
says:— 

"The district, with headquarters at Winnipeg, has 11 permanent detachments, which is 
the saine number as last year." Twe temporary detachnients have been established by your 
authority, at Morden and Portage la praiiie ;  the former to' assist  the Customs and EXcise 
Department, and the latter to prevent the traffic in intoxicants ainong the Indians, which 
is prevalent in that district during the harvest and threshing season. These detachnients 
fill in gaps that could well be permantly filled." , - 

In reporting his strength-54 all ranks, as against 53 last year—he says': 
"It is praCtically a necessity that three more men b'e transferred - for duty to 
Make up- losses." 

In dealing with the assistance rendered to the Customs,  he says:— 
"The work done by us in con.nection with the above branch of the federal service has 

fallen mainly to our border detachments, and has consisted principally in assessing and 
collecting duty, issuing.  of tourists' permits, and the escorting of cars te the beundary .  after 
they have been released from seizure. 

"A  'number of cases of cigarette smuggling,  have been dealt with- by  ;Lis in bonjunetion 
with Customs , officens. There is no doubt 'that this is a VerY prevalent form of smugg-
ling, especially by -train crews and .others whose  business  takes them frequently' across' the 
line. 

"The  practice of persons residing in this rural district adjacent to  the boundary,  of 
 making their regular purchases in the States, appear.s te have received'a check, and,has'not 

been so noticeable as last -year. . . . . . 
"An aéroplane (Standard J.I. Biplane), valued at $1,000, suspected of entering Canada 

for the purpose of spying out the land in eonnection with  hear running; waa seized by -
our Emerson detachment as having entered Canada e a place other than• a 'Customs Air 
Port, for commercial purposes, without payment of duty,- and is being ,h :eld pending the 
instructions of the department concerned. ' 

"Assistance  was rendered by .members of my command to , Assistant. Inspector of 
Customs and Excise ,Knowles, ,in connection with a rather important case of.  wholesale 
smuggling., Information was received that certain members of the  J.  J. Jones .circus had 
brought  a considerele quantity of goods into Canada in the private Cars of the -circus 
,and had not declared same. .Part of the suspeçted sniuggled. gqods were  seized at Brandon 
and a member of .my Brandon detachment accompanied Officer Knowles to Calgary,, where,. 
an important seiz,ure was' made. In all, some S8,0130 penalties were collecteçl in.. this., 
instance,  and a number of casés were prosecuted against theSe r  attempting , ;t6 . defraud 
the revenue. I :consider that .the work done in this conneetion will havé an excellent 
effect upon all such  travelling companies, as news 6f suçh a..seizure trayels from mouth to . 
meuth, all through the fraternity of showmen. 

‘.‘ Two of my senior non-commissioned ;offiCers were . detailed . for -special work in :con-. 
neetion with the Royal Commission, to investigate ,conditions existing  in the DepartirienC 
of Customs and Excise. These two men have been relieved of ;all other duties.' 
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As regards the ,Excise„ Brancb of the. Department ofOustoms and: Excise, 
Inspector Dann reports::- .- 

„ . 
" A Considerable ,,amonnt. of Work , ha 's been,,perfermed; by . us, in conneetion with the 

enforeement Of 'the i•egulaticins of' the abeve-:imined department----3e eaSes being .  handled . 
by us, resulting in 88 convictions, as against, 274.  cases last, year and 70 convictions. - 

," Four large ,stillà were 'seized in Winnipeg and ,vicinity during,.the year. These stillà 
were elabcirately,'fitte,d up, ,and would' have,,coet,probably, $1,000 each to erect, and: altwere 
papable of turning out some, 40:gallons-of „first-class, algoliol, Per:day, thus Making them  a 
very, profitable  commercial  „enterprise. , , , . .• • ., ,• 

It is noticeable that the legal technicalities are increasing, anili-adveise -rulings against 
the Crown are creating precedents „favourable to-those .engaged in. illicit- operations.' AS 
rcientioned in „my_ last •yees ànnual report, regarding.. the • reduction • of moieties •paYable 
to -informers increasing the difficulty.,of .obtaining . .information,,this, is -noticeable this year 
to a considerable extent, and -informers are not :nearly- so willing, , as they were before to 
stipply information."' ,  

Mu-ch -work Was done for the Department of 'Indian Affaira:— „ 
• " The-  conditions whidi `existed among the Indians in ,the  Lake Winniiiég. district , in • 

regard to the traffic in intoxicants, as outlined in my last-  Year's annual réport, r am PleaSed 
to say, , have greatly improved, our activities, in cheeking, :this havinw had a salutary effect. 
The white men, Charles Sjegren and the l Bostrom .brothers; who were successfully prose-
cuted in this connection, have disappeared from their former trading' grounds.. •- 

," A patrol- was made by Inspector Mead and Sergeant Capstick ,into the Archigo Lake 
and Trout Lake district of northern Ontario; covering...a distance, of approximately 1,000 
miles by the time they mturned .to Norway House. '.'This patrol was undertaken in order 
to investigate a report regarding . insane „Indians,,,ancr conditions amongst Indians in the 
district. One Indian.' found te be mentally; deranged was brought, hack . and ,taken ,to the 
Indian Ildspital at Nerway.,H6u.se  'for  treatment. The. condition of the- Indians known 
as the  Trent Lake Band Wae found to be .yery bad,' destitution at times being quite preva-
lent, and an application for the band in 'question to be allowed to take treaty waS handed 
to Inspector Mead, with a. request that same be-.pEts,sed on to the -department concerned. 
This was  done. - , 

"'The alleged,: minder of the Indian  girl ,  at  Lac  la Oh..oix, which:was . mentioned in.,my 
last year's annual réPort, has not been:lost, sight Of,  but  so far, in,quiries > made: by: ,our.reen, 
when in' the Lac la Croix .district in Connection with other ;work, ,have to• elicit new 
information  which Woiild 'tend to elucidatethis crime. 	

' , "One  case of sniallPox occurred on the Red Gut Indian ReserVe in the Fort Frances 
district, and a , guard .was supplied by us -to preserye quarantine.. 

"The  statistics Of ,  this  ,division  show that 77 patrols and  investigations  ;have • been 
carried out on behalf Of the Indian Department, this, by a coincidence, .being the same 
number as last Year.  Our statisties also show 199 convictions under the Indian Act as 
against 206 last year, the majority of these cases being connected with intoxicating liquor." 

Mention iS made of such diverse duties as the supervision -of,,race tracks• 
aid to the Department of Immigration and Colonization (this including :the 
surveillance'6f, I:lei:Sons wanted for:depertation) ;. sundry investigation for the . „ 
Department of Justice; and work for the Department of Labe -tin A tyPe ef 
work -w,4iich in the aggregate doubtless prevents .  a 'certain immber of aeciderits 
is thus noticed:— 

" A  systematic check up Of hardware' stores and Magazines carrying explosiyes has been 
made throughout this division during the year. In cases where storekeepers have failed 
to carry out the department's -reg,ulations, warnings haVe been given... It. was found' advis-
able in three instances to  prosecute, cenvictions.being obtained in each -case. 

,." Investigations . were 'made in regard do accidents resulting from  the  careless handling 
of explosives—in one' instance Gus Erickson ,  of- Nènera, Ont., met' his death as 'a result 
of an explosion of dynamite,. apparently ùsed bY,him in a careless ' ,manner while blasting- 
in connection with the laying of sewer pipes." , , 

With regard' to the enforcement of the Opium and- Narcotic Drug -  Act 
, 

Inspector Dann reports:— 
"During the past year we have had ,te inyestigate some 16 doctors practising.in  -this 

prciiince, including ' two - Yeterinarians: ' . . 
One conViction was obtained.. by my, Brandon detachment,uln" :connection: With à 

medical man, ,  concerning the illegal issuance of narcotic prescriptions. We were; ,unablé 
to secure,  a conviction in a most important, prosecution in- Winnipeg . , . in which. the 

42139-3 
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departihent deSired to Proceed bY indietinent.• This latter case aroàe oui of certain investi-
gations which I caused to be made in this city, following the death of one•Molloy, from an 
overdose of narcotics. However, I believe, that the prosecution . • . .has had a salutary 
effect • upon other local -  doctors,»*ho » otherWise might  have  Prescribed in , a Careless 
fashion. . . • ' • ' — 

".With respect to white peddlers ,  of- narcotics in. the Manitoba 'district, I feel that we 
have been greatly handicapped "bY the  lack of a competent, trustworthy operative, who 
could follow up data coming td the attention of nay staff.' Information has been received 
that there are some three or four  "dealers of the more•uniiportant type' whe supply nar-; 
cotics to the habitues of this city, but ,  thus far, we have not been able to find a suitable 
agent to make a sound case:'. • • •, • 

" We were, fortunately, able to • convict perhaps the principal street peddler of oPium 
(Chinese), and he received ,  a satisfactory sentence. Some dezén Chinese were cenVieted 
during the Year, most of theni for minor infractions Of the act. .` 

• • "One negro was convicted for -the illegal  possession of drugs, and it is known that 
his dive had been a particularly vicious resort for male and  female addiets of all races-- 
Chinese, negro and white. The deportation  of this convict should have, a good effect." 

As in northern Saskatchewan, so ,in northern Manitoba aid is needed by 
the Department of Fisheries:—, , 

"Numerous complaints regarding illegal fishing and the dynamiting: of fish, principally 
sturgeon, in the Lac du Bonnet district, were thoroughly investigated  by  us, and reports 
submitted to the Inspector of Fisherie,s. • 

"A large shipment of fish, approximately 2,000 pounds, was seized by us at Kenora, 
while en route • from Waugh, Man., to Montreal, this fish being shipped out of season." 
• Another branch of our work is thus reported upon:•—• 

"A  considerable number of miner • robberies' frem post offices, which in all ases were 
located in store buildings somewhat imperfectly secured,  have  been investigated by us 
during the year at the request of the above-named department. In many caseà, investi-
gations have disclosed the fact that nothing pertaining to the post office section had been 
stolen. - 
.. "A robbery took place at the Nesbitt post office, and in this instance S150 worth of 
stamps and money order blanks were stolen

' 
 in addition to a quantity of store goods:. 

In'co-operation with  'the Manitoba Provincial Police two arrests were made, the men being 
charge,d by the Manitoba' Provincial Police with brea,king and entering, and , sentenced 
to 7 years hard labour in Stony Mountain penitentiary. In this connection, a letter of 
appreciation was received from the District Superintendent of Postal Service, Winnipeg, 
for the good werk done. 

"The store containing the post office at Nesbitt Was broken into again this fall; but 
nothing belonging to the post office section was found te be miésing'. • 

"I feel that I should again  stress  the inadequate means taken for -  safegtiarding valu-
ables at the average post office." • ' 

In this  division  also applications for naturalization show an increase• 
Inspector Dann writes:--- . , 

• "By-far the greater number Of thoSe Making application were of Austrian nation-
ality, .next in number being Russian Jews. The Majority  of  these investigations were in 
the Winnipeg and immediate districts. Of those remaining, the greater portion were  in  
the Fort William, Dauphin, and Shoal Lake districts. Efforts ,have been made to Carry 
out these investigations in the- most expeditious and economical naanner possible." 

Under the heading of "Assistance to Other Police Forces" the following 
appears:--- 

"On  several occasions, our men have been requested to assist the provincial police 
forces, and have done so where it was thought necessary in the interests of the public, 
and other police help was not obtainable, one of which cases was the arrest of a man 
at Shoal Lake, wanted for murder. Assistance was also rendered in two cases in con-
nection with accidental drownings, members of the provincial police forces not being 
available. 

"An  escaped lunatic in the Emerson district was arrested by our men and handed 
over to the provincial police." 

w ESTERN ONTARIO 

• Superintendent II. M. Newson, the Officer Commanding 0 Division,  » also 
reports a decline in numbers. After noticing changes in offiCerS during thé year, 
he says:— 

"During the year eight men werè 'transferred from the division, ten were discharged, 
fifteen were transferred to the division and one was engaged. The strength of the' diVision 
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is now 'forty-oneall ranks, a ,debrease •or•two frorn last 'Year's strength.- Mao, three ' of  ray • .. 	 • 
senior N.C.O's.— 	 . 

Reg,. No. 5740, D/S/Sgt.. D.arling,  IL 
Reg.' No. 4493 :Sgt.' Birtwistle, A. , 

Sgt.'Fiall,.G.  W. 
. 	. 

are on loan to the Department. of Customs and EXcisé. A 'detachment 'of  the diVision at 
Moose Factory, James Bay, Ont., was established on September 2, 1926, by Reg. No. 9359 
Cst. Trolove, R. L. This detach.ment; Was 'establiShed to cope with conditions said to be 
existing among the Indians in that district. • . . , 

"It has been,' impossible to hold any-regular drill' in the' post during, 'the 'year:as' there 
has nev,er been sufficient" men availablo at any time. :  The average, strength of. the .detach-
ments in the division is two, and as the detachments- are so far apart.,it was not deenied 
açlvisable to have the men brought  to. any • one point for drill. 'Also, .the various :detach-
ments are kePt fully oçcupied with their duties- However, all the :detachment members 
are dared by the Inspecting Officer on each  inspection. „ 

"The  Constables in the division are .receiving. good training in ,the duties they are 
called upon to perform.both from the knowledge theY -get from the actual performance of 
the Work and frorn the. senior N.C.O's." . 	. 	 • 

„ 	. . 
After. reinarks. about -  boises,  :quarters clothing' 'eqUipment,'..etc4. hé states _ 	. 	. 	. 

that the ; following escorts have - been',Ifurnished .and .special 'duties perforraed 
during the twelve-month period by rnembers .of  the  division:— '• 	• . 

"An  escort of one N.C.0. and 7 constables was suPplied. the Interparliamentary -•Union 
delegates. fro.m Niagara ,Falls to Ottawa in, October, 1925. 

An escort of 1 officer, 1 NC..Ci
'  

. and 2. constables was supplied, their. :Imperial High-
,nesses Prince and Princess Asaka of Japan on their.yisit to Niagara'-Falls  in November, 
1925. 

- "Income tax guards were  supplie  d from this division in:April and May - of thià year 
at Toronto, Hamilton and London. _Assistance in these guards was also supplied from 

' N division. 
"Two :members of this division in .plain -clothes in addition to Inspector Hill. and 

party from  Ottawa'  were supplied for escort .duty in connection with the visit of their 
Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince and  Princess of- SWeden . to Niagara Falls in  June:of 
this year. . 

" Members of 'the division -  in ;race track supervision duty in June;' July  and  September 
during clashes between the various tracks in Ontario." 

	

Dealing 'with  the work  of  enforcing federal statutes he 	 • 
" With reference to our work under the Opium and Narcotic Drug. Act, owing te the 

shortage .of men- in the division I was not able to conatitute a drug squad but we concen-
trated on the practice of Members  of- the medical profession' supplying narcotiô drugs ille-
gally. Altogether 38 doctors .were inveStigated and prosecutions were entered -against •9 
under -  instructions frem the Department. of Health, and convictions were registered against 
all the doctors prosecuted. 

• - " While dealing' with this 	w subject e Were. only Eible to cover a small portion' of the. 
western Ontario district, and- I am of the' opinion that there is still considerable work te 
be done along these lines. Progress of neceity. has to, be slow and what with:one- thing 
and another, such as appeals, the temperament of addicts whom we are obliged to use in 
order to secure the necessary evidence,-etc., the work is very slow. 

"1 am very glad to notice that the Ontario Medical Council look on the evil  of  'doctors 
supplying narcotics illegally in a .very serious light and stern disciplinary action has been 
taken by: the Medical Coùncil of any doctor that has been 2convicted. 

" While on the subject of narcotic .drugs it niight be of interest to record the fact that 
there is no place that addicts can be .sent for. treatment other than expensive -hospitals or 
to the comanon jails, 'and I am' of the opinion that serious consideration should be given 
to establishing a suitable institution for the care of these unfortunates.• Investigations go 
to show that traffic in narcotics is by no means stamped out and. so  long as.there are people 
addicted to the' use of drugs there will always be found the peddler in one guise or another 
supplying his wants and they are the ones to my mind'on whom we should concentrate. . 

The Customs Act has claimed a good deal of our attention and considerable time 
and effort has been spent by our  Niagara' Falls dstachnient in connection with the simiggling 
of alcohol from the United States to Canada, which resulted in the seizure of 316 gallons 
of alcohol and one car and the arrest of two men. As the investigation developed it was 
found that this was only' a part of' 10,000 gallons' which 'had been shipped into 'the conntry. 

" Offences under the Indian Act show a Marked increase over last year, 94 convictions 
being obtained. Patrols were made' to various' Indian: ReserVes -throughout the  district 
from time to time and action taken in connection with any oaks which came to our' notice. 
The chief trouble is undoubtedly drunkenness and the manufacture of intoxicants. 

32135-24 	 , 	 .• 	reA 
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`f Frora time to time assistance has b,een rendered the local Excise, officer. , A• total of 
•89 investigations were made during the year." 	 - 

It is remarked that no fevrer than 3,133 investigaticins'of applicants  for 
naturalization were completed. Satisfaction iFj, ekpresSed With' the' Members of 

	

, 	. 
the Criminal Investigation Branch. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 	 . 	• - 

Superintendent T. S. Belcher in his annual report np6n A Division says:— 
- "'A'. Division, stationed at Ottawa; haa under itS jùrisdiction a territory, known. as 

Military 'District No. 3. 	 ' ' 	" 
. "In addition -to the above, we have a detachment conaisting of an 'officer and 30 

N;CJO's and men" af Halifax.  Their duties are principallY to 	làok' after the doCkyards and 
other Government property. 	, 	 < 

"At, Amos, in the province of Quebec, I now have a corporal;rtwo 'constables and a 
•special. During; the year, 1  found it 'necessary to increase  the  detachment, - which origin-
ally consisted of two constables, on account of the hea:vy Work:being done 	in that dis- 
trict. Their work principally consists, of loOking after the Indians and offences which come 
under the Indian 'Act. and thoseHindér the  Customs and Excis,a. Travelling in this dig4 

 trict is 'hard on -adcount' of the' bad roads, a' lot  of onr viork being done bÿ river  in ithe 
summer time and with dog- teams; in the winter. We have a large canoe with. motor engine 
for the summer work which does very well. 

"During  the suminer months we have had  to Send a man for duty to Bérsimis, P,Qt. 
He is there for the purpose of looking after the liquor, traffic amongst the Indians and 
seeing that  the  federal statutes are enforced generally. For g fe-w Months I had to send two 
more men: dàwn in'thia district to - 1U9k after sonie special work." ° 

•The total strength of the Division on-September 30 stood at 234; a .gain 

	

twb in the year. Superintendent Belcher; however,' remarks:— 	' 
"For some considerable tiine, two detectives and five constables  'have  been:taken away 

and loaned to the Customs; these have not been replaCed,: and it makes .us very short-
handed: r fiiid it almost impossible to carry on the  work at present.". 

, After, a number of .details as to quarters and conditions, he says:—, 
"The dutie,s, undertaken by this division, consiat largely of protection te the Govern.4 

ment buildinga, suppl3ring men for ceremonial purposes, investigations, and the enforcement 
of federal statutes, the :patrolling of Government parks, and looking after - fire  'protection in 
all Government buildings.  

"During the year we Placed guards on 27 buildings, the same, as last year, this taking 
an average .of 9 ;N.C.O's and 148 men daily. In addition-to this, 39  buildings  Were. Visited 
by  our  patrols at:night time: The dàors and windows were tested; and, if found 'open, the 
patrols -Went through the buildings to see,that everything was all right; locking.them securely, 
and repôrted the matter: We find a great deal of parelessigess on the part of the staffs in 
the different buildings, as almost every might during the year either a door  or  window ,  was 
found open. These matterà have: been reported to the heads of the -  departments, - but it 
does not seem to result in any improvement. - It is surprising  that  more thieving is' not 
taking 'place  owing to these conditions: . <. : 

"To give the men their three weeks' annual:leave, and'their day off, takes 18 additional 
men. The annual leave starts about- the first of March .anergenerally  ends up in December. 
This year, owing to having men taken away for the Customs Department , and other Mat-
ters, I do not think I will be  able  to give all the men -  their holidayS before the first of the 
new year. .It is doubtful if I can do it 'even by;then. -  
" "^iiVe still continue  to keep a heavy guard on the Finance Department, and super 
armed escorts;,both in uniform and plain clothes; to the Currency Branch for the protec-
tion of gold coming from the Mint. We also supply 'an, escort to the paymaster ,  of. the 
Public Works Department' when he is carrying money  to  the different parts of the city to 
paY 'their employees. These duties have been carried out without any 'hitch and have 
given satisfaction to all concerned." ,  

„A;feature:of our work .which is not RO noticeable in other divisions, is thus 
„ 	, 

noticed:. 
"Our ,Fire ,Department, Consists of,'one sergeant and six men." Twelve recruits were 

instructeçl in the use of all fire appliances and matters 9f tha,t nature. Each recruit, on 
joining up; was given two monthe work.until he got thoroughly conversant with the matters 
pertaining. to.fire protection.", „ 
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,. After describing the very conSiderable , ametint of fire apparatus - in 'olir 
possession, .he 	 • 	. • 	. 	-  

, 
'" During the year 30 fires beeurred. iia 'the different GrivernMent 'buildings, 'an inerease 

of 11  over laSt yèar. All 'these fires werel'éktinguisherf by  oui  own  fire EinplianceS,' With thé 
exception of four which ,were put  out  by the Ottawa - city fire brigade. Thé leSS --caused- by-
these fires amounted, as nearly as can be calculated to 86,000, w,as very small eon, - 
sidering the number of . buildings and the  accumulation ' of inflammable material which is 
in the -buildings. 'According- ,  t(7:c our  investigations,  nearly all these fires --océtirred •threugli . 
carelesSness, either through, einployees 'throwing cigarette ends or -matches arôund,  or  an' 
accumulation of rubbish -and paPér with oily, wastë left 'such a' time -as -to'  cause  spentaneona 
combustion: I might also state that not one , of :our ,fire ,extinguishers failed to diischarge 
when they were needed to put out a fire." 

Much. of the w'Ork of this 'division is the 'guarding' of buildings - and - gov-
ernment property at Ottawa: In  additien:lowever, :investigations and wiminal - 
work accounted for .a Èocic:L deal of work. Thus.  over 90 :cases were investigated 
under the Customs ,  and Excise  Acts, five under the • former and-g7 under thé 
latter,' a number of convictions  • being' seclired;'' under the Opium -  and .Narciitie 
DrugS  Act  not far . short 'of 'Cnié .1riiiidred cases  'Were inv,estigated -  a côrisiderable 

_ 

-num' her' of., eenvietions-ibeing-2 ebtained.. > In ,this conneetien.: Superintendent 

"Investigations  into  the  drtig,traffie.is next to  impossible  without à reliable informer
rind as  a  geneial  iule  it is  i  'diffidult'-pr.ciPositien to  obtain  the  service' of  a  dependable 
penson who 'has the requisite 'knowledge 'Of the tiled. Een ,after:such a :person has been, 
located wh,en any case  in  which be, heires:_iS brought` te ;trial he beçoirres kneWn and - his 
Usefulness as an informer is thereaftér aln -icist ' „ . 

",Our one, great difficulty during the past year has been —to' Obtain ,infermers. ',The 
investigations iinder the  prlig, Act have taken  in  the greater' Part Of this district; in some 
instances -eXtending beyend' this and  it ' .a,Ppears: that  thé  drug traffic takes • .in the 

 rin.al districts as ,well ,as the larger centres.. A much .Wider . scope haS been :Covered dining 
the  pasty:ear' than in preVious . , years." , . 	 . , 	„ 

The' Indian  Act  acceurited for - é  ecid .deal of Work' '125 'cases haViïig , 
occurred; Most of  these were.irithe rèServations:  in  Qiiebeey>griininal, Cases aris-
ing: from . -the':'cluty  of  protecting geYernment preperty were rather >numerous, - 
such as investigations- of. thefts. .Some: work- is -entailed in 'enforeilig by-la,ws 
o-f the city of Ottawa withiri . certain areas. - 	- 	• 	- • 	-„ 

.1 duty which.' entails à considerable', amount:of labour is the-  iriter-depart-
niental  mail service: Twerity-fi.v6 buildings aie  visited; sevnie four' tiiii -eS;''Sônie . r .. „ , 
thrice' and Seine. tmice daily,  and  dilring the 'year. 29 323 letters were, handled. 
Sup.erintendent, Belcher says;-,-- • • • 

" This 'diitY occupied three  constable  's all the tbne. We Used to ,erriploY Motoreycle 
With two :constableS, but I found that by putting  on  .three, men we Could de the Work with• , 	. 
lesS eipense and' in -a more.'satiSfactory manner." 

A .  further remark is:— 	- - 
"The . 	. slips are.' turned 	each -eyening by the ' mail  orderlies and , are . l<ept  ou 

file. On a nuniber of, occasions we had to,refer,,to them owing to requests- from  the differ, 
ent departments covering miSsing letters, and in every case, during -the: last year,- we were, 
able to prove to the department that the letters' in question were mislaid by their own 
staff and not by 'ours." 7 , 

QTJEBEC . 

Inspector J. W. Phillips, the Officer Commanding in the province Of Quebec, 
reports an increase of .numerical: strength:, whieh is entirely• .accounted for h3r .  the  • 
additional duties of the CustomS guard.' 'Aptift frern headqUarters at Montreal, - 

 there are several detachments; that at Quebec haSiDeen in ,  existence for.Some 
time; of the others, one„was maintained at Rock Island;at the special request of. 
the Customs Department, ,.froni ,Mareb -25- to .April, 19,.1926;' .another, of two-
men, was maintained- at Pointe Bleue, at the Special request' of the -Departnient 
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of Indian Affairs, from May 20 to Angust 18,1926: At Montreal, in addition 
to the usual duties, a continuous guard on the Customs building, :Of orie non- . 
commissioned officer and five men, has been supplied since February 10, 1926. 
This guard Was augn-iented during the period of thé payment of income tax. In 
dealing with the assistance rendered to the Customs 'Department Inspector 
Phillips further says:— 

"The  work done fer this department -during the year comprises a special gua,rd at 
Rock Island,- and ,two or, three special investigations, one of  'which» resulted in cleaning 
up a smuggling ring, engaged in illegal importation • of sifk goods, from New York to 
Montreal. A clean sweep of the whole gang was effected. These' men are now awaiting 
trial." 

Wealing .with the.work done for the Department. of Health in connection 
with -the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act, he says:-- 

'"  I  regret that I cannot repOrt is  favourably 'i.Mon conditions ,in this respect as I did 
laSt year, :inasmuch as  -I . believe 'there , has been a- tendency: towards -an increase of -.this 
traffic, rather, than a decrease. -; In, every phase of our work,  an  inprease is. noticed, and ,this . 
in spiteof the fact that We were„considerably,•handicapped for meit during -the:bulk-of 
the year. We have not been 'able to refiCh the Menlhigher uP  in  this  traffic: This -ie 'due 
te -  the' faet that we' have no  Secret ' agents  and 'ne' 'men' to 'cbricentrate -  on these  cases. 	I 

" Of the outstanding cases last year, the Harry .  Davis 'ease was brought -  to a:. eom&•. 
what successful, conclusion, Davis being convicted and„sentenced to six re.onths' imprison-

, Ment and à> fine  of  $500 Which he 'Paid. Evidence diScloSed ,e,t' the  trial 'ehOWed this man 
to be à Very heavy trafficker,. and  1,3  instances of sale -  Of One Ounce  were  - diScloSèd, together 
with  a séiiure - ',bf some - 20 'ounces comprising his 'Stock.' 

. 

"The 'Red' Miller  case,' Which WaS  in  appeal 'from last  year .wàs Won  by  us and . 
Miller is now serving  his  five years. ;  
- 

 
"The Kid Baker gang, who were nientiOned in 'mY laSt annual' report, were convicted 

and aentence,d to three years each on  six  eounta, with:the exception of Eddie Sehriedér a • • tool Of the gang, who drew onlY Six 'Months. 
" Considerable praise and comment  haà been Made' Upon this case  and the  'way it wae 

handled, both from the Department of Health and the judge presiding, and also 'froin the 
local press, and I quote hereunder a passage from Mr. Justice Wilson's summing , 	, 

At last, thanks to the persiatent efforts and.
' 
 skilful work of the ,noyaLCana7  

, dian 'MMinted Police under the direction Of its able, trustWorthy officera  and  ceneciallY 
• ' Sergeants Salt and Churchman, you ' have  been 'ca,tight and brinight before -juStiee. 

'After a 'fair trial, and notWithstanding ,  the well-conducted defence byable counael,' the 
jury have brought a verdict of conspiracy ,  against, you.'," 

addition to the number of cases : shown under :the Narcetic Drug- Act, ,a further 22 
con-Onions .were obtained under the Cniminal ;Code;  as a result of viork  d'on  e under-the Nar-
cotic  Thug Act, and in the majOrity of cases  'the • sentence impOsed was far gneater than th.at  
usnally imposed under the'Dirug Act: • • ' • 

"During the year the' only mitstanding ,cases were the Robert Price' 'et at,- 'irite'rnatiabal 
smuggler of narçotics, v,i7ho was convicted and senten,ced fo three years, and $1,000 and cests, 
and  the  seizUre of -2,400 ounces of  morphine paste at' Quebec city. A shipment- ,of con, 
siderable -quantity' of drugs froni. Vancouver  was 'sejzed from: Wong On Company,' Montreal. 
resulting in the arrest of two Chinamen whose, dasea are in appeal now.  

"A  considerable quantity  of opium and a complete cooking outfit were 'seized in an 
apartment house on Park avenue, resulting in the arre,st and conviction of Gilbert Hufmeyer 
alias Gilbert the Chink-and Eng Whig, two noterious traffickers: Joe Levine,' another inter-
national Sinuggler; arrested at-the -same`tirne; :jumned his bail;-and , Sam. Stutiel a• notorious 
character was obliged to lea -ire Canada." - • , 

. 	, 
In submitting his detailed statement, of drugs and paraphernalia seized-

during the year, Inspector Phillips remarks that, exclusive of the heavy seizure 
of 2 ,400 ounces of morphine paste at Quebc there is an increase in nearly every 
commodity. He addS, hoWever:— . . 	, 

',"A -marked absence ha•s been:noticed of proper opium' smoking apparatus and our seizures 
now are .almost invariably comprised of improvised. outfits." 	 •' 

Dealing with counterfeiting he 	, 	— 
There has been  a  'marked deCrease in the activitieS of connterfeiters during the hist 

year,  and  tio' Canadian cbunterfeit bills have appeared' on : the Market' 'with the exception ' 
of a few $10 Bank of Montreal notea,which Ceased after the arrest  and .conviction of Macchua: 
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and Martineau. A ;counterfeit $5 Federal Reserve ,note ,appeared, but after the arrest and 
conviction of George Pothiôs no more of theàe bills *ere circtilated. 

" During' the  last twe . Or three mopths, -  some ten or twelVe United States $1 notes'raised 
to $10 have appeared in Montreal; this matter is being, traced up, but the quantity -dees 
not constitute any -elaborate cou,nterfeiting'scheme." 	, 	• - . 	. 	.  

•Allied witlb this was a case, already noticed, regarding . which •he , èays:•-- 
" In December 'oelaSt' year an attempt tô defraudthe United States Government through 

the use of counterfeit liquor certificates was uncovered  by  this detaphment resulting -in a-
very lengthy and : complicated' investigation, .-At  the  present mement three Men are before . 
the Courts on variens, -charges, including forgery and 'attempt to defraud. Seme  foui  tons 
of paper was seized  in  this case .  Should  the  outc-onié - prove:Satisfactory to us there is  no 

 doubt that the .investigation - will be extended into the United  States  :implicating, many high 
class bootleggers." 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

Inspector C. :D. LaNauze,--the Officer .C.ommanding in-the- Maritime :Prov-
inces; remarks that the general work is increa.sing,and •that 	one man, undel' 
his authorized . strength. , Noting that ,the figures submitted show an apparent .• 
decrease in investigations, .etc. he  observes:--- 	• 	 - •.,.- . 	• 

`" I attribute the decrease in the statistical tables to the continual .shortage of -men for 
district duties, the lack of any police transport, and the large voluine  of  wôrk dimie fer the 
preventive branch of the Cnstoms Department, Work that:in 'many cases cannot be recorded. 
My only two detective sergeants were transferred entirely to  the  Customs -Department ,for 
the last two months  of  the period under.record. and I am  unable .to_record any statistics:of 
their work during :the months of August and-September, .1926..:,.Consequ.ently, while the 
statistics show- a decrea.se, there has, .in -rity -opinion, been fa general -increase .in- -our Federal 
duties all round and often- on hand -  far- more • \vork than ,mY. &nail  staff-  is  -able- to 

. , " To the uninformed- à staff of 27.  ment in Halifax seems- to be .a 'strong comreand,› but it 
is seldom understood that-out  of  these. 27 ,  men,: 23 are continually .employed in the-  protec-
tion  of the Halifax Naval Dockyard and Naval :Magazines,  two  are employed .in the district 
office, one as a detective constable, so I have actually one spare man for.extra duty and for 
relieving for -leavei or sickness," 

. 	 . 	 ,. 	... 	, 	 . 	 . 	 . 

	

...„ 	„ 
Aftèrliiaying  tri-buté, the hearty cb-operatidn Of .all ranks he adds:— - .. 	 . 	. 	 ... 	„. , 	. 	.. 	. 	. 

	

, 	 . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	, 	 _ 	, 	. 
"I would, however, Point- out that ,  this state of affah•s; cannot -Continue: and.  in  Order 

to render efficient Service I must have at least six, extra men. 	,_ : ,., 	. . .... 

	

. 	.... 	. 	 , 	. 	, 	 . 	: 	. 

- 	Dealing With asSistanée 'rendered to the"") eparbiefit .cd Cùstc ■ms> arid Exels'è 
he says:— 	• 	• 	' . 	''. ' 	' •' 	" 	t -'.' 	- --: ' 	'" 	— 	- : ..... 

	

, 	 . 	 . 
. 	 . 

"I  have had an 'abSolutelY free hand ' in  the  supPression  of'  smuggling in . Nova Scotia 
and every support froni the Department of Customs and  Excise.' 	- ' .': 	- • . :- ----- 

" Only lack of strength and the absolute lack of our own  transport-  has prevented .this 
command from making a better showing than it hàs done. If this phase of  our  work -is to be 
continued T trust the necessary increase ana transport will-be placed  atour  disposal., - 

"In this Work, Much is done .that WO -are unable to record, 'Suc h  as lying 'hi Wait- and 
the gathering-of information, but thé 'work 'has  been Successful and ià Well liked. -by our méri 
for its adventurous nature. ,.'• ' - - ‘,- - - - -- . 

'. The most outstanding cases, recorded-during the . Year were 'the ,. following :-- - . -• : - - - 
• "The seizure of the schooner -  Wapiti ' at  Liverpool,  N.S., by -D/Sergt. BlakeneY, -loaded 
with 2,000 -cases of whisky. . The-seizure ,of .500 gallons of .smuggled rum .at French -  yillage, 
Halifax county, and the efforts we  haire  made to break up .:the Dauphinee gang, - of smugglers 
in Tantallon district, only thirty miles from Halifax. At preSent we' have three .nieli cord-
mitted .for trial for smuggling under  section--219 - of the Customs Act as - amended:. . --
-  "Five automobiles.were also seized by , us during the year. If we had no other- work 
to perform, we could be busy- all the year-1round - working on , the stippression of,  smuggling 
liquor which is :greatlY increasing. in- this,..district." -.- 	- 	' 	- . 	- ' ( ' 	, -- , 

In .mentioning his coopération With,the Department Of  Manne and  Fisheries . 	 , 	. 	, 	, 	.., 	.. 
Inspector LSau‘ ze,says' :i— 1.. -  . , 	.'- 	. 	, • _ , , 	, 

	

. 	 . , 
"An important - investigation was also carried out for this •department' in -connection 

with the enforcement of the .Customs. and- Fisheries., Protection .: Act, whereby a :United 
States fishing vessel, the Thonias Gorton, shipped - a part creW off' thé Nova Scôtid coast 
outside' the threek.nild limit." ' , 
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Inspector LaNauze ,also mentions the 'case of thé landing of ùnàuthorized 
immigrants frora the Italian ss.; Don,  " which ià dealt Witli élSewhére in this 

 report. 
With reference to the Department of Mines 'hé 

" 0,wing to our inspectors of explosives being continually employed: on Customs duty, 
very little has been performed this year for the Explosives Division of the Departmen.t of 
Mines. 

"Au  extended' patrol is at present Under WaY in this conriectiOn 
'" Much time will have' to be spent explaining to 'small general' storekeepers that theY 

Must keep a. record of their small arms ammunition. This phase  of  the Act . . is met 
usually by patient resentment; but thé dealers in dynamite and other ,explosives realize 
their resPonsibilitY and educational efforts are being put forth by our inspectors." " 

' THE YUKON 

Superintendent A. B. :Allai-d; -trie Officer Commanding B  Division, haS the 
usual:report to; maké of shertage of men:— 	 - 

"0Wing' to the shortage of ? Men no drill Or training of any kind was pOssible; and the 
annual revolver practice was not held, there being but two men for escort duties." 

He further reinarks:— 
"Wilder .  the .heading  'Assistance  to other Departments ? I -have 'drawn .your 'attention 

to,the enormotis amount of work Ée perferm ,  for other departments than our own, so that 
although the population' of  the Yukon may not be on the increase, the work we do does 
net decrease, bu -  Vis, , if anything greater, and I would recommend this division be brought 
back te its , ordinary strength of M. 'Travel:to outlying places is slower now than formerly ; 

 owing: to ; supplies having to be taken right through .instead:, of 'being -purchased whilst 
en route there now being no roadhouses or stores where staples can be procured; this means 
more men for pelice,duty, and for the reason-of .the'lack of Men the ,territory - haà not been 
patrolled r as  it 'should have •  been;  and anything out of the ordinary -  should happen tci 
arise I should have iior men to:cope with  the situation." —; 	 :; 

In this division the assistance rendered to other departments assumes 
special importance. Former reports  have contained detailed statements of the 
singularlY .  diversified duties perforined by the force  in  One wâ,s, '0,c1 another; 
without repeating th,em at length it may be stated ;  that à large proportion. Of the 
services rendered elseWhere by  provincial administration and inunieipal institu- 
tions fall upon .our shoulders.. The extraneous duties range from service as , 	„ 
sheriff and. Magistrate to playing the parts of tax collectors and game guardians, 
and include the work of immigration inspector, customs r officers, inspectors of 
weights and Measures, inspectors of fisheries, registrars  of, vital  statistics, and .  so  
on  'through' a long list., - — 

Two serieuS occurrences are recorded. 
One  John 	Of SulPiliM Creek; went v. iolently: insane iii,,lanuarSr; 1926, 

Shot at a miner and a child passing his cabin—which commanded the road:—and 
barricaded himself in. All attempts to parley with him failing, our,  men  had tà 
surround the cabin and attack it; as there-Was no cover, and as they were aandous 
not to kill him, this proved a tedious and dangerous operation.' - Onlanuary 27 
the cabin was rushed `and Smith Was' found' dead, having been killed by. a 
ricochet bùllet. Ojn'' report  says:—  

"Guns and. axes were found:at both frent and back doors ,  and supplies of food were 
laid out in con-Yenient places, and  ,'a mattress laid down in front . of the window ;  'shoveling 
he was fullY prepared for a siege. 'A coroner's inquest was held  and'  the jury ifully exoner-
ated thé Royal Canadian Mounted Police from any  criminal responsibility in hi à death: 

In connection with this case  1  would draw your attention to the actions of our men 
who had to stand for hours oii guard up fo their -waist's in snew, taking Smith's rifle fire 
at the risk of their own lives (Constable Scaife having his revblvershot ont of hiS hand), 
in endeavouring to carry out .their instructions to  capture' him .alive : if possible." 

The Seeond was . the murder àf a wood-chopper' parried Charles Snaith by one 
ilarrY Davis,.  Hearing that Smith had been missing for three days, Constable* 
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B. Thornthwaite, in charge' of:the learnincks detachment,- went down the Sriver 
about 100 miles , and inVestigated. Davis 'posed as a driend of 'Smith's, but after 
sçouring the . hills in  the,  liicinity Constable Thornthwaite became suspicious,. 
searched his, cabin, and found a body which- later was identified -  as -that Of Smith; 
there were bullet wounds and the lead had' been Crushed  in. Davis was con- 
victed and sentenced to imprisonment for  lite  Superintendent Allard adds..-- 

	

, 	.; 	 . 
Constable ,Thornthwaite's work throughout this case was excellent and thorough, and 

he was commended •by botlF judge-and Crown prosemitor for the manner in which' his evi-
dence was given and his exhibits prepared." 

it is added: .-" We are-fortunate in-laving' no troublé -with ,  narcotics or, drug 
peddlers 

Long and ;arduous patrols are a feature Of Service- in this. . 	. 
" During the past-year we -  have patrolled:the whole of  the  territory as far -as -posSible; 

'the  more populous, districts receiving  more attention -than others ,. This. district xtends 
frona the,  British Columbia-Yukon  boundary line„to- the-Arctic coast,- and from :the 130th 
to 141st meridians, and being a more or less mountainous region most of mu. patrols *are 
by dog-teams or canoe, and owing to distanees very little of supplies required can be pur-
chased en route, but have to be taken frem,the starting point. Many of the patrols are 
to inVestigate cases of sickness and distress. As an instance might quote a patrol :made 
by poling boat from Ross River .detachnient tOE:Pelly RiVer Lake,.9,- a distance of 320• miles, 
by Reg. No 9707. Cone. Glover,  J W.; ,on arrival  at, his destination,: he fœind the old 
tra,p.per dead;' eXamination disclosed no indication' of foul play, and the 'constable bein.g 
alone, he ..prepared the body for bUrial, eltig'a'graVe alid buried 'hirn, -the' whole trip occupy-
ing 42 days;:iSimilar cases also 'oceur, and. often it is nécesSary to bring the sick pers'on to 
some settlenient for treatment, or arrange for supplies to be sent him. - 

	

" The-. prin,cipal patrols made were as 	 . - 	 , 
Miles . 	. 	. 	, 

W-hitehorse-Kluane, return .., 	 ; 	458 
Rampart House-Fort Yukon, return.... .. 	 450 
Rampart House-Là Pierre, return.. .. 	 ..' 470 

. Whitehorse-Wellesley ,Lake, return.. 	 840 , 
Ross River-Whitehorse, return.. 	 . .. :650 
Teslin-Wolf Lake, return ,..- 	 -..• 	 .. 240, 
Dawson-Mayo, return 	.. • .. 	• .. 	.. • 	• 	 .'.' 500 
'Carmacks-Dawson, return.. .. 	 .. • 	 '860 

	

"The total mileage is as follows:— 	 . ...• 	. - 

With dogs and on foot..- 	 '10,906 
By train- or stage.. .. 	 .. • :.• 13,688 

81,276:" 

-His remarks upon game include a note -upon  the rapid -increase of welyes, and 
the appearance of caribou 'on  the hills near Dawson, -  and on the  Yukon river. 
His general observations 'include the -followitig:. —: 	- „ 	 „. 

" Many: old miners  and  prospectors have -died during the- past,Year; these are Men who 
entered the Yukon,in,1896, 1897 and 1898, in the' prime of .life, and the hardships and lack 
of proper food then encountered lessened their vitality so that they are now unable to 
cope with -illness their •old -age. We have during the past'year had..to send out 'Patrols 
to investigate reports of sickness .and destitution amongst this class,, and in- some cases to 
bring into hospital at Dawson for treatment. There is no -home,,such as, is found.  on  the  
outside, for the care of these people, and the only Place in which- they ean'receiVe'Pro.per 
care -  is a hospital. In, consequence',the hosPitals' always contain many of them' whO will 
end •their ,  da;ys- there."  

N DIVISION 	 ' 

-Inspector O. H.' Hill; the Officer, Cominanding N Divisions  reports a decreasè 
in numbers, --the strength now *standing- at one -  officer -and  31»  other ranks. The 



Officers 	  
Non-commissioned officers 
Constables 	  

SPécial constables. 

ProM tions—Nil. 

Trans' ferred from other divisions- 

7 
3 
5 
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division now is quartered at the old Rockliffe Rifle Range close to  Ottawa ,  and 
Inspector Hill% remarks  on  domestic economy include the following:-- 	; 

, 	"During the year, in July, , We eut all the hay on the Range field. We have Put tip  
60 tons. Thi.S.hay is of a very good quality and will be sufficient for aiir requirements for 
about seven months which will mean a considerable .saving,in this respect:" 	 , 

Dealing with the duties performed he says:2--- 
``During the year, the duties of this division have been very varied. In the early, 

spring, N.C:0's = and men were supplied for the Various income tax guards at Montreal; 
Quebec, Toronto, St. John, London. and Hamilton. 

"In May, we supplied two non-commissioned officers and two men for duty ,  in con-
nection with the race track; they are still employed- on this duty'. at September 30, 1926. 

"In July thre,e men from this division were detailed for duty with the party 'going 
to the eastern Arctic. 

"On August 15 and 16 We supplied two mounted details for the .Centennial parade in 
Ottawa. 

"Details were required tci be' ftirnished for duties providing' escortà for the purpose 
of maintainin.g 19,w and order and protecting public property  in  connection' with the "har-
vesters' excursion trains. The supervision • and  administration of this dùty was placed 
under this' division." , 

TRAINING 

Assistant Commissioner R. S. Knight in his report upon the depot at Regina 
notes à reduction in strength during the year. His detailed statement is:---- 

" The  strength of the division as on September,30, all ranks included, was 141. ,Of this 
number 28 non-commissioned officers and constables are stationed on detachment. 

"The following  engagements,  transfers, etc., tocik  plaie  during the year:-- 
Recruits posted to Depot Division 	71 
Ex-membeis.  	 1 

Transferred to other divisions-- 
Officers 	  
Non-commissioned officers 	  
Constables 	  81 

Struck off the Strength- 
Time expired  	4 
Purchased 	  
Invalided. .. 
Unsuitable . 
Dismissed ... 
Special constables discharged 

"The strength of the division at the end of the year was 24 less than the previous 
year, the number of transfers to other divisions having been considera.bly greater.' 

Details are given as regards the training, which proceeded on familiar lines, 
as regards both mounted and dismounted work, musketry, lectures and first aid; 
Assistant Commissioner Knight obser ves:— 

"'With regard to the training of recruits, I am of the opinion that better results would 
be obtained if men were engaged during the spring, when they could receive three months' 
continuous training. Owing to the severe weather during the winter the riding and drill 
instruction is frequently interrupted." 

A good deal was done in the way, of improving the grounds. The usual 
details as to domestic economy' are given by Assistant Commissioner Knight. 
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. „ 
• . 	CONTROL ,, OF THE NORTH 	• 	.• -• • • 	- . 	, -  

• 
Our work.in the Far  North steadily 'increases. Our detachments there  have 

been increased' by the estallishnient of a/ -  new one at Bache Peninsula, on 
Ellesmere island, eleven degrees froin the Pole. 1 It is, situated on Flagler fiord; 
close to Kane basin, just north.of cape Sabine and Smith sound, and is - in .charge 
of Staff-Sergeant. A. H. Joy, an experienced- Arctic traveller, who had spent 
the winter at 'Craig Harbour. I hope in the,coming summer to establish another 
detachment on the southwest coast of Baffin  island, the Eskimo population there 
being in need' of: supervision and assistance. Anether new detachment liaS been 
established at Moose Factory on James bay, this being administered from 
Toronto.. .There also is need ,for a detachment on the eastern shore of Hudson 
bay. On the,western. Arctic .coastline the detachment' at- Tree RiVer has been . 
closed, and anether one -opened at Cambridge-Bay, farther 'to  the et of Victoria 
island, and therefore more remote, as this, region is administered frona Edmonton 
by way of the Meuth of the Mackenzie river... ',Further to -the Westa iieW detach- i. 
ment has been o,peried at the junction of Arctic Red river with the ,Mackenzie; 
and the establishment of yet 'another detachment' is contemplated at the extreme 
east end of Great Slave lake; on  the  edge of '. -tlie- BaiTen. lands. Our Aretic -and, , 	. 
sub-Arctic posts are as follows,::—, 	- 	 • 	• 

The Eastern Arctic sub-district,Inspector C. E. Wilcox=Port .Burwell 
(mainland, near cape Chidley.)'; Pangnirtung (Cumberland -gulf ; 'central  Baffin 
island) ; Ponds' Inlet (northern' Baffin 'island; -  DundasHarboui.• (North Devon 
island)'; Craiellarbour (southern Ellesmere island) ; Bache 'peninsula ,(Central 
Ellesinère island) ;. Six 'clétaehments.. • • 

Hudson Bay.-Chesterfield Inlet; Port Nelson; •Moose l'-actory-• (on James 
bay). Three detaehments. Port Nelson'is administered.from Prince Albert and-
Moose Factory from Toronto. ' 

Western Arctic sub-district, Inspector T. B. Caulkin.—Herschel island; 
Baillie island; Bernard Harbour; Cambridge Bay; Aklavik. -  Five detachnients. 

Mackenzie ,Stib- district, . _Inspect&  J. Moorhead.—Simpson; Arctic Red . 	, 
River; Normaii;. Geed Hope. Four detacluhents..' 

Great Slave sub-district, InsPector G. F. Fletcher.—Fort". Smith.; -Rae; 
Providence•

' 
 Fort McMurray; Çhipewyan; Resolution; Hay river. ,Seven 

detachments.'' 
Thiis there are 25 detachments in all. 	 , 

Inspector-  •C:i E.' Wilco.x spent the winter at Ponds Inlet, and On the.arrival 
of the G.S.S:) - Beothic with reliefs procseeded'in• her to v,iSit the 'other 'detabli. 
ments and to  establish thé new one on Bache peninsula.' In the four detàchinents 
of Pangnirtung, Ponds Inlet, Dundas Harbour and Craig Harbour the distances 
traversed, including 'hunting journeys, but exclusive 'of travel by ship', exceeded 
12,000 miles. . . 

flACHE . PENINSULà 	" 
„ 

His repoit of the establishment of the new " Farthest  North"  'post is as 
follows:— 

"I  have. the honour to -report that I arrived 'on the . ss. Beothic at  Bache .Peninsula  on the 
.north side'. of Flagler fiord at .10.50 a.m. on the morning of August 6, 1926. 

"The cargo"  was immediately- unloaded, and with  all availa,ble hands working on the 
erection of the detachment buildings the frame and Sheeting on. the living cMarters were 
practically completed.. 

"The site decided upon  for  the deta.chment is well 'protected' from  the  winds;  and  É - con-
venient spot on the. south shore - of .the above Mentioned..peninsula. The 'buildings :face . 
Flagler fiord which runs east and west in 'latitude 79.04 north,. longitude ..76.18 west, and 
is b6rdere'd on beth  shores bY.high'rugged: hills With valley's interseeting them.  This is 'by far 
the  most pleitsaht and attractive place in the eastern.-Arctic. : ' , 
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"On August 8 I left with a party from the ship and went up the fiord with a motor 
boat fon about 15 miles in search of an -  ancient Eskinn3 *village which we discovered on our 
return journey on the north side of Knud peninsula. There were about 20 old stone 
igloos with a considerable amount of whalebone scattered ,  around the settlement. On our 
way out we ran into large herds of walrus, many seal, ducks and other water fowl: This 
locality weuld appear to be the best hunting ground in the sub-diStrict. The:detachment 
was opened on August 9, 1926, with the usual ceremony  of  raising the flag, speeches being 
made by Mr. Mackenzie,  commander of the expedition, and otherà." • 

PONDS  INLÉÉ 

Inspector Wilcox wintered , at Ponds ,  Inlet, his , remarks upon the weather 

" Eclipse sound wa's entirely free from -ice up to  the middle of October when young 
ice covered almost the whole sound. For ,  several nights following,' the sound freze over, 
but ,the ice was broken up ,by strong ,wind.s during. the , day .and eventually froze  feston 

 October 22.  
"The usual stormY Weather preVailed frona thé last of  Septeinber until freeze-tip. 

Blizzards were frequent and heavy snowstorrns occurred' often. 'During October and Ncivem-
ber the ground was covered with about, two feet of hard snow,' The weather.. bec,ame 
moderate and good when the sun disappeared in November and, remained so until, March 
when severe -storms came frequently until late in the spring. 

'*" The ininirimm teniperature recorded during the Year Was 5à.'.5 degrees beloW zero 
which occurred early in March; the coldest winter  in  Many yearS." ' • 

Dealing .wit,h the work of  the  year he writes"— 
, " Local patrols ,werc,made during the winter, to Eskimo camps  nt: Button Point, NaVy 

Board Inlet and Milne Inlet. Two more extensive ones were made during November; 
Deceinber and March and April to Arctic sound west and south. of  the detachrhent and 
Home bay, on the east coast of Baffin island, and in conjunctiOn witEthe above-men-
tioned patrols all of the natives in this district were ViSited with' the 'exception  of a few 
Scattered , families whom we were unable to locate. The total,. mileage covering these 
patrols by dog team was approximately 2,000 miles." 

' Another remark .  
"Destitution  was experienced to„some extent by  the natives, all of whom were issued 

with a sniall quantity of rations  Provided" bY the Indian Department for that Purpose, 
In all cases where destitution occurred it  d'as cansed, by SicknesS  or the"support  of the 
family having'. died."  

He estimates the native population of the Ponds Inlet distriçt--north of 
latitude 70 0  and east, of longitude 9e—us one hundred families, or 300 souls. 
It is noted that three births occurred e  all the infants dying, while the deaths 
numbered twelve; eight ,of these were:due to an unidentified disease which made 
its appearance. ;  Trouble also :was experienced with the disease among dogs, which 
rea,ppeared. The year was rea,sonably prosperous as regards hunting ,and :fur 
trapping, and there is little prospect of  destitution around, Ponds Inlet. , 

Addition,a1 remarks are:— 
" Approximately ten tons of coal was mined in October last and utilized during the 

winter. This is not a profitable venture and I could not recommend that the Northern 
detachments be supplied with this fuel. The natives are not willing to work ut the mines; 
mien if they were, it Would take Six families of Eskimos to supply Ponds Inlet :alone, 
with a cost of production greater than that of coal received at present from the timide" 

"It was reported at the detachment this spring that a murder had been committed in 
the vicinity of Home Bay during the month of December last. The particulars are very 
meagre, but it would , appear ,  that native Eiksak shot and killed native Yackson in a fit 
of anger over the shooting of a seal on the ice. Home Bay is in .the district of. Pangnir-
tung and I learned that a police, patrol had visited this point during March and .that 
Constable Tutin had inveStigated, the alleged crime. A.' crime , report Will be forwarded 
in the usual manner on my arrival at Pangnirtung in September next.? 

Between March 29 and May 1 1926 Inspector Wilcox made a 
patrol to the river Clyde and Home bay, on the east coast of Baffin island. He 
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was accompanied' by Constable M. M. Timbury • and two  Eskimos,  his first 
Stepping,place'being Btittoit point, Bylot 	'concerning which he saySt- 

- 

"Button point is situated on the  southeastern ,  corner of Bylot island, and in shape' 
represents a collar button. . On the  east Side the  Cliffs rise froni' the Waters édge to an 
average height of 2,000 to 3,000 feet, where millions of ducks , and ,other water fowl Blake 
this their nestinggrotniclin thé spring'. The cliffs.  are -Pure white  and have  all the appear-
ance .of being "WhiteWashed,. calsed by the dung front the variotis birds nesting there. On 
thé seuth the chipés rising gradually to 'seVeral hundred feet. ` ;There  are ttvo old  buildings 
at this point now the property  of the. 1-Indsen's:Bay Company, WhiCh in former years-Were 
odeupied 'by Whalers, this ..vicmity.. being, an excellent hunting ground for that , industry 

. 	. 

*Met ha's now sUbSided.". 

ieB 	 lno. detained .by  a storm Inspector. Wilcox visited -t the  natives "who . 	. 	. „ 
number about 15; remarking tliat' many cif them were ill, suffering from the 
prevailing lung • treuble. " They treated us -  hosPitably and ceurteously during 

, 	 . 

our stay,' he  observes, "and  rendered Us  all eyery . possible aSSistance -  on •otir , 	. 
departure."' 'On travelling southWard froni 'this place 	 • 

• " We, UnexpeCtedly came in contact:with  the  floe >  edge, where Penneioo and Keepomee 
shot tvio sear, which w,ere Yer3i acceptable  as  we We're -entirelY Witliont meat at this tinie. 
This is the 'rnost-'dangemus part 6f the' patrol  as  the ice' is continnally .breaking off in large 
pans and .drifting out into Baffin' ,bay. ' , Many- a good Eskimo 'hàs . nnide .  his 'last journey in 
this, manner." 

• A little later a  •blizzard . waS encountered:,  
" The show drifted so badly' that  I lo.st Constable Thnbury on .  several'. occasion's. , We 

. 	 , 

were censtantlY getting tangled ''up: witli'llte dogs,  and sleighS, and  further efforts seemed 
useless; great difficulty was experienced in locating sufficient show dso bffild: - our igloo., -but 
eventually sonae , was found on the lee.  ;side of a large iceberg, where we- camped  for the 
remainder of the clay."  

On the following day the party passed a large glacier which' recently  'w.a's , 
the scene of a dangerous. adventure:, 	• 	• -,-• , 	, 	. 	- 	• , 	. 	. 

." At this place a native family were out sealing last spring on the ice,' when a large . 
portion  'of.  this , glacier: broke off crashing through the Sea ice, throWing these natives into 
the water.. Thé . man .was able to  drag,  himself -:on to-' some floating ' ice; -and •-.eventually 
rescued his wife-and the`three children, all  of them. being 'unconsCious, 'but within a short 
time of ,  being ,pulled out -of the water they came to." ' 	' 	'' 	- ' ': . ' 	' • , 	. 	. 	 , 	. 	.. 

River Clyde, where there is a Hudson Bay Company's -, post,-was reached 
on April 8. - : 	• 	' 	-."' ' •  , 	. 

.• 	. 	. 	- "The post -consists Of sixibuildings - and lé stocked with stores.  'and , provisions  for. two 
years. 'It islocated on the north side of thé inlet, with' a well protected slope ,facing south; 
and it is - said to - be one of the best places' on the coast for caribou; their breeding- wounds 
can be reached in-  one good day's -  walk; Seals, walrug, bears, ' narwhal and salmon can be 
taken in large quantities within a few -miles radius,  

"River Clyde lies between cape' IteWett on thé south and cape Christian on the north, 
and extends about 30 miles in a Southwesterl3r direction. There are several , islands in it, 
prihcipally Bute 'island on the south side' of the entran.ce, and AgitéS' Monument, a small, .‘ high, granite island on the northern -side. The' population in the .immecliate vicinity of 
river Clyde iS approXimately 50' natives. ' ,' - 	 . 	. 

""Mr. Jardine informed me that  the'  health Of the -natives had not .been as good as 
. .. 

usual; 'an e.pidemie of . Pneumonia: had Made its appearance in April, and ,the prevailing 
disease tuberentosis' had catised the death cif four adults as against two births." . • 

After a -  few days' rest - Inspecfer 'Wilcox proceeded to - }Rime B.ay, iind , 
. 	. 

then returned .. 	o ,' a number f Eskime Camps 'were visited, and during their second ' ... 	
. 	. 

i stay at  River Clyde:—, 	' 	, 	,.,,. 	' 	' 	 • 	- . . 	. ,.. 	 . . 	 . 	. 
" our -natives lunting , seal, , ancl ,  preparing for the' rettun - journey. During 'Our - stay, at .  the 
post a dance was' held by the Eskimos  in -honour of  the  two Poocultsayling (pOlicemein) ' 
from Ponds Inlet; many  of the natives: travelled as far as 25 and 30 miles -  to attend this 
dance." ' ' ' ' ' , , ' ' • - ,  : - 	, 	• 	, . 	 > ' A small incident of the further.journey is ,thus recorded:—  

à  About 4 ,a.m: on, the morning - of 'April 27 a-native- and his little  'boy  called at' our 
igloo and presented us With a nice hindquarter of a caribmi, which' vas  ' verY acceptable 'at. 
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this time, as we were entirely,without meat. We invited "them in and gave, them hot coffee 
and biscuit and sent them on their way rejoicing. This was the ;first coffee the little boy 
had ever drunk." - 

In Commenting on this patrol Inspector.Wilcox says:— 
"This patrol occupied 33 days, coVering a distance of 900 miles and visiting approxi-

mately 150  natives.  I regret to report that the health of the  Eskimos  is not of  the beSt, 
and unless •edical assistance is given these people at once, inSide, ten Years the' native 
population of North Baffin Island will be wiped out.' 

"This  patrol in conjunction with my 'Cumberland, Gulf, Hipline Bay and Cape Mercy 
patrols, covers the entire east coast of Baffin island with the exception of 'a small Portion 
of Frobisher bay; this I intend to have done, conditions permitting, next winter." ' 

reml  made in November, 1925, to Arctic sound was chiefly notable for 
a bad storm. encountered on the waY back; Corporal F. McInnes and the con-
stable accompanying him were separated for two hours, and the natives lost 
their bearings; the party could not move, could not find snow enongh to build 
an igloo, and had to set up rough icë on edge to break the wind, sleeping there 
in their furs. The distance traversed was about 175 Miles, Arctie sound being 
80 or 90 miles southwest of Ponds Inlet. ElementarY medical attendance was 
given to a few natives who were ill. In January another visit was made to this 
place, principally to take medicines and look after the health of the Eskimos. 

A short earlier patrol, made by Corporal F. McInnes in October, 1925, by 
row-boat was. marked by the rescue ot four dogs belonging to Eskimos which 
had gone adrift on a large pan of ice; at first it was impossible to reach them 
because of the movement of other ice. ' 

In February and March, 1926, a 300-mile patrol was made by Constable 
T. W. Higgins to Hamilton Bay, on the east coast of Baffin island, the Eskimos 
being found for the most part in good health. 

Inspector Wilcox includes in his report the follotving:= 	- 
"1 have the  honour to report that diffing the months of March and April, 1026, the 

Igloolik and ,Arctic Bay natives arrived at Ponds Inlet on their annual trading trip. 
"During their stay it was noticed that some of • hem were suffering from some form of 

sickness, apparently a mild attack of influenza. They were treated by members of the 
detachment with apparently good results, and early in May they started on their return trip 
to their respective hunting grounds. , 

"About 5 a.m. on May 9 a native named Sonia arrived at the barracks, Ponds Inlet, 
with the information that ,many of the Eskimos of -  tribes were ill, the natives being 
camped at the entrance of Milne inlet. They expressed a wish that the police visit them 
with a view to giving them medical assistance. That night at 7 p.m.1 left for their camp, 
accompanied by native Kippomee and 14 dogs. We arrived at the Iglooklik camp at 
11 p.m. of May 11. 

"I found about 20 igloos at this camp, and of their 'number 15 were ill with a form 
of pneumonia. The conditions were pitiful in the extreme. The weather was getting warm, 
with the result that during the day the interior surface of the igloos was thawing and then 
freezing at night. As a consequence the interior of the igloos was a mass of icicle's. The 
floors were covered with about six inches of slush, and to add, to their discomfort they were 
without oil for their lamps. I found three of the women were rumaing temperatures of 
105 and 106 and their bodies were coVered with sores. As can readily be understood their 
spirits were verr low, they were thoroughly disheartened and feared the worst. . 

"1  immediately made hot tea and gave all a ration of tea and biscuit, and treated those 
that were sick with Dover powders, poulticed their chests and gave them a laxative. It 
was verY noticeable how their spirits rose after my arrival.. I visited all and tried to ,assure 
them of their recovery. One instance is typical: in one 'igloo  1  found a young married 
woman in a very low state of health. Her temperature was around 106, and the natives 
a.11 told me it was no use doing anything for her. However I told them she would certainly 
get better and 1 treated her as 1, did the others. To my surprise in a few days she Was 
well and around again. It was to my mind quite illuminating -what effect a cup of tea, a 
little laxative, coupled with a lot of faith, would have on the natives. 

"The folloWing morning, May 12, about 3 a.m., I proceeded to where the Arctic Bay 
natives had made their camp. 'I found conditions the same as at the camp of the Igloolik 
natives, igloos covered with slush on the floor, and icicles on the ceiling, the interior of 
each being cold, damp and evil-smelling.  1  treated them  as 1  had done with the other 
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band, and having staYéd-until- noon, returned -to the other camp; I found the woman who - 
had  a high temperature -  on my first visit now had  a normal teittperature, and a few-„days 
latér.they were practically, well. 1  staye& there . .three days. 	 - 

"I would respectfully reccimmend that •sufficient canvas to construct ten tents be Sent 
to •Pangnirtung . and Ponds.Inlet to , issue.to.destituté natives. Each tent-would take- approxis 
mately. e yards of material. This would be of great assistance in  making the %kin:0a 
more comfortable if sickness overtook them at a time when they Were .unprepared for it. 

"I left for Ponds Inlet on May 16, the-patrol to Milne' Inlet: and .returp covering 
approximately two hundred miles." 

• "The duties of the detachment during the meuith consisted of the general ro-Étinè 
around the deta:chment 'quarters, a general sùperYiaion oyer the natives, attending. cases of 
sickness aniongst the natives; customs duties, and the building. of new quarters and store- - 
house. 

"Several cases of  a abmewhat seridiis nature have  reeired daily treatnient and dressing, 
these being two cases of erysipelas, and one case of a' large:tubercular wound in  the hip. 
Seven or eight cases of erysipelas have been treated during the past few mouths. These, 
after considerable attention, appear to be quite recovered.. 

" Two deaths occurred during the month, the first being that of a man with tubercu-
lo;sis, and the seeond that of a three-year-old boy. 	 . , , 	, 

"The former case was one of several years' standing, and after .several months of help-
lessness, died on the 7th instant. 'Unfortunately,  this-man leaves a, widoweci'mother,. wife, 
and several young children. These will , be looked after, -and  rations  issued from supplies 
issued by the Indian Department,  for  this purpose. 

"News was received that an Eskimo man and his wife had sickened and died, at their 
home among the Ungava bay coast. I made inquiries, and found -that ,  the man. 'Joseph had 
sickened first, then. succumbed ;  followed shortly, in *a like manner, by  hi  s wife. The symp-
toms were precisely* thé same as the erysipelas cases,experienced previously. Unfortunately 
again, this case will leave four young orphans, two boys and, two girls, all too young to 
assit  with their - upkeep. These children will be adopted by relations, and rations issued, 
should the necessity 'occur. 

"Naturally, so much sickness, and the several deaths,' hàs ha:d  the  effect of scaring the 
natives, as they„have a great fear of death.. I have instructed them to report immediately 
any slightest feeling of illness, s,o that  as far as 'possible under . the eircumsta:nces, they- will 
be kept apart from the tribe, in, case of the infection spreading. For this purpose  1 have 
erected two police tents." 

. 	. 
PANGNIRTUNG. 

Sergeant J.  E. F.  'Wight, in his general  report on  the .Pangnirtung detach-. 	. 
ment for the  winter 1925-26, describes his autumn patrol .by -water in 1925, 
saying:— 	 . 

" The Arctic sailed on the morning of the 23rd and *on 26th (September) I left with 
the Lady Bordén on the last patrol around the gulf before freeze-up. While on this patrol 
I issued some Indian Department stores to the families who live ,in  places  that are inacces-
sible until after freeze-up. These families  have a hard-time each fall and go through an 
almost starvatioÉ period until the ice sets thick enough to hunt seal on. This difficult 
period is from the middle Of October to  the middle of  December, and the past season has 
been the worst for some years." 

Dealing.  with  the natives he says:— 
" The health of the natives on the whole ha,s been fair save for a few cases of T.E. 

and some internal trouble that has a fatal ending for some of the women. Ma.ny minor ail-
ments and accidents have been attended to, by the members of the detachment. , 

"The attention of a surgeon is necessary to some of the people. Twelve deaths have 
occurred among the Cumberland' Gulf natives - during- the past year. We have been unable 
to ascertain the correct number of birthS, but so far, we have knowledge of only three. 
Indian Department supplies have been issued to natives in the outlying settle-ments, from' 
'the detachment. --The aged Eskimo and dependents 'N-yho are unable -  to provide for them-
selves at the Pest receive' Indian Department' relief allowance from the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, 11 aged and destitute natives receive ,aid in this manner permanently. Under the 
same circumstances of issue as last year  the  detachment has sufficient Indian Department, 
stores to carry on for another year. 

* PORT BURWELL 

Apart from the erection of new quarters, the year at Port BurWell was.. 
uneventful. In his report for July; Corporal H.  G.  Nichols observes:— 
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",There have, been two trade ;posts in Cumberland Gulf, during  the past,seasdn, one, at 
Bangnirtung  and, one  at Blacklead Island.: :The posts a .Kaneetookjuak- (Nettilling, Fiord) 
and Kingua have been r abandoned, leaving the natives of the -north-west part .of ' Cumber-
land gulf without any .place to get supplies from during ,the, period of three,months in fall 
freeze-up .and the two months of spring break-up..1 lave 'tome to.an arrangement with the 
Pangnirtung pest manager of Hudson's Bay Company to  have a supply of foodstuffà, and 
ammunition .placed at Bon. Accord in charge oe a native, Ungmali, .so as, to enable,:the 
natives that are within feach of that place to get the essential articles during.these months 
that they are unable to get into the trade post." 

Notes are given as to the hunting and furrtrapping season, one remark 
being:— 

"Deerskins during the past year have been scarce as the earibon have not collie to the•
gulf shore in summer or fall of 1925, no doubt due to the , very mild weather they are 
having in the highlands and the feeding grounds keeping free, of snow.. 

"Sealing in the fall of 1925-26 was poor, on account of the storms and mild weather, 
the perinanent freezing up not occurring until Christmas tiine." ' 

On the general subject of patrols Sergeant Wight reports:— 
" Patrols have been.made to all camps, settlements and posts within reach of the detach-

ment during the summer with the Lady Borden, and in winter .by komitik and dogs. The 
patrols of any importance were: , 
• 	 Patrol to head of Nettilling Fiord to meet, Constable Tredgold T.H. on his return from 
the Nettilling lake country. 

Nettilling Lake patrol by Constable Tredgold, T.H.' Reg. No. 9295. 
Cumberland Gulf patrol with Lady' Borden', Sgt.'Wight, J. E. F. 
Kekerten Patrol—Const. Margettà, S. H. 'G., Reg: No. 9826. 
Kivitoo Patrol, Sgt. Wight, J. E. F., Reg. No. 6296 and Const. Tutin,.E. F., Reg No. 

7576. 
Blacklead Island PatrolConst. Tredo•old T H 	 ' 
Lake Harbour Patrol--Sgt. Wight, J. E. F., and Cdnst. Tredgold, T. H. 	 — 
Cape Mercy Patrol--Const. Margetts, S. H. G. 
Patrol to Bon Accord Harbour for seals for dog-feed in Ootober, 1925 

The total mileage of thèse patrols is 4,076; 1,410 miles by motor launch Lady Borden,, 
and 2,666 miles by komitik and dogs. 

"Our. first winter patrol was made to Kekerten by Constable Margetts, S. H. G.; this 
is one of the outlying settlements that have usually a hard- time before freeze-up, and the 
patrol-was made for the purpose of employing one of the men as, a dog-driver for winter 
patrols. This patrol was made on December 26, 1925. 

"A  few days afterwards a report came from the Imigen camp that the natives there 
had an unusually hard time during the freeze-up season, and were still in need through the 
illness of one of the fa,mily heads there, and the lack of frost- in the early winter season, 
which kept them from getting to the floe edge, for seals. I sent over a suPply of Indian 
Department supplies with a- reliable native Akatooga, who WaS going' to 'visit 'his brother, 
Toojooapik, who was ill, and see what he could do to help them in procuring seals for 
meat. 

"On January 5, 1926, the usual winter patrol was made to Kivitoo and Padlee by Con-
stable Tutin and myself. 	 , 

"While we were on the Kivitoo patrol Constable Tredgold made a patrol to Black-
lead Island, and while en route employed, one of the Dorset natives, Ookooalo as a dog-
driver and guide for a patrol which we, were planning to make to Lake Harbour on the 
South Baffin Land coast in February. On our return from Kivitoo I got an outfit rea,dy 
for the southern patrol, acting on information received from Inspector. Wilcox, of the North 
West Territories and Yukon, Department of Interior, Canada, concerning the killing of an 
Eskimo at Lake Harbour. 

"The pa,trol to Lake Harbour left Pangnirtung on February 15, 1926, consisting of 
Constable Tredgold, T. H.,, and myself with two dog-drivers and two dog-teams of 13 dogs 
each. Lack of dog-feed along the trail was responsible for making this patrol a difficult 
one. Only one party had preceded us over this route, Major Burwash in 1924, and there is 
no recognized trail through the Nettilling and Amadjuak lake countries. There are two 
routes to the east of that one which have ,been used by  thé Hudson Bay Company, but 
they have been very expensive trips as one  party left Lake Harbour in 1921 for Cumber-
land Gulf with 10 komitiks, and another trip was made in 1923, the party consisting of six 
kimitiks. ' 

"On  my return from Lake Harbour'patrol Constable Margetts made  •a patrol to Cape 
Mercy settlement." 
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Upon the weather he sayS:--:, 

." The past, winter season has not been so severe as last  bue and rise flail fall-of tempera-
ture has been more yaried.: In Noyeinber,..1925, the highest maximum •was +39F, the 
loWest;'miniintirii —10F; in December, the higheat - maximum 'vas ' +3$F, ,the • loweat  mini-
mum  —27F; in:January, 1926, the highest maximuin was +29F; the loWest 	- 
—L41F; in February, 1926, the:highest maximum .was.  +24F, the loweat 'minimum was 
The rise in the :therrimmeter.,during thé winter denotes snowfalls and-very stormy ‘Veather, - 

 uàitally with a ;strong winds through.  the  ,fiord which carries everything movable before it. 
But for the strong snoW wallS bOut around, the building's of the Hudson's Bay Company  
and police it might 'not be possible for thein to withstand thé terrific' Windstorms we get 
on a sudden change from' a fine and cold- peried to -  a mild'ene.•' LoW temperatures usually-  - 
denote :fair weather. 	 . 	 . 

" Spring has corné earlier this year, 1920; the Pangnirtung fiord in 1925 .was clear of ice 
on July $, thià year it was clear .on June 29. ,Strong winds outside:the. gulf have filled ,it 
with the polar pack. and are still holding" - . . 	 . 	. 	. 

• 
At the end of September and  beginning of 'October, 1-925; Sergeant ,Wight 

and tWo constables Made . a patrol - in' the naôtôr launch  Lady  - Borden, 'àround 
Cum'berland' gulf to Blacklead island; 'the'PlirpoSé being tô visit the natives and 
ascertain their general condition ) ‘.`as  at  this  period  Of  the season previous to the'. 
freeze 7up they go through their most d,ifficult time  in  procuring, food supplies.".' 
At Noonata' on .the en-st  side of IC:ingua 'fiord  a camp'was visite.d on which the 
f011oWing repnrt is -made:•,H' . 	. 

"This Settlement of five families had -a very unlucky 'stinniier Inint and -did not Con-
nect  with  the deer herds, 'Seal Were scarce'and very fittle food in Some  of  'the' toopees. and 
in the rest none. They usually 'share their frioewith one 'another 'until 'all' is Used up. 

"I visited all fa:milka  and atteigleqd te the Usual  trouble  esere eYès :Which :is preva-
lent among the gulf Eskirgo,' also issuing 100. poinidà of flour, 1100 Jioundà of 'sea.  biScuita 
and 10 poundS of tea whieh. •sholild .  be  suffieient to ke4 'SuCh tinie  the men  
will arrive ,back from their 'hunt. There:were  one  old man, 'seven elderly Woinen and 

 fifteen children  at  this camp. This is not a good sealing place and  when  themen 'go' away 
hunting they ère  sometimes absent for weeks at a 'time. The 'supplies  issifed to-the five 
fathilies hére Were frcim the Stores  of the  Indian' Department» • ' 

„ -At Bon Accord) , a good sealing place six families were met ,four in good ,  
circumstances and two destitute and 'cared  for - 	the, others:becanse .the head 
of the-  household in one of them is blind and in thé Other ia ill With tubereulosis; 
Food- and ammunition were 'issiied to these -  people, and  It  is  remarked of the 
natives "they are always Willing to other."'. • • 

Other bands of Eskimos werè met and dealt with ,. the foregoing cases being 
typical; general complaint-was made'of the Searcity'of  caribou. Ohe interesting 

-noté --is•:'—• • ' , •• ,..„•• 

"The  families which were settled. on Blacklead Island were busily emploYed 'digging 
graphite  or  blacklead which-protrudes or crops . through the -surface, of- the ground and at 
present only reeires wedging 'and' breaking. , :- They 'had taken out 'about 30 -tons of it; 
and were being paid at the ,rate of $60 per ton on delivery at , the Hudson's Bay . Company,  
post. 

"This graphite is being worked on the advice of thelludami's Bay CompanY,-altheligh 
the 'manager of the trade  'poSts in Cumberland Gulf has noknewledge of any Mining rights 
or• permit  :being iSsiied• for the Working of it. , 

"As the working,' iS still *done aboVe ground and requires'  no  Ventilation  or  timbering,: 
thère is no danger in the' natives  working' at it for Some flue,' but ;if.  it iS to be ,centintied 
indefinitely it would soon require- some competent  white  man to siipervise' the 'werking of 
it for the saféty .  of the natiVes, as they .are 'totally ignorant of  the  methods Used in  under-
ground  workine While it is easily . obtained as at *present it is Of great benefit to the' 
native aa he can make about $5 per day ,a..t trade prices, and he should be able -to square 
off h,is debta• and get 'a supplY Of -goods. ahead for  the  winter Use." ' 

. 	.  - 
. _This patrol' W as  repeated With.,dôgS

„
jñ the: latter part 'of 'Jantia,ry,. . , • . 

-Later, in May, 1926 , a patrol. was Made to Cape, Mercy, thé.ustial visits,being. 
paid to native camps. .• • ., , „. 
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The Patrol to Lake Harbour 

, The principal event  in the  year's work of the Pangnirtung detachment was 
thé long patrol-1,286  miles—made  between February 15 and May 2, 1926, by 

 Sergeant J.  E. F.  Wight and Constable T. H.  Treclgold from Pangnirtung to Lake 
Harbour on the southern :coast Of Baffin island and back.> This was made' 
through the interioi; the'route followedlvas by way of Nettilling .fiord' on t4 
southern shore of  Cumberland:  Gulf te Nettilling lake; thènce by the Anradjuak 
river to the laké of the sanie, nanie; thence to lake lVfingo, -: thénée thrdugh hie 
granite ranges to the Southern oast ,at Amadjuak  post  Of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and thence southeastward along the coast to Lake Harbour;  on the return 
journey the sarrie route was followed with slight divergences. Part of the country 
traVersed was -Unknown to their Eskimo guides ;  arid - the latest existing mapS, of 
the region were found to .be at fault. The Ptirficise`Was to obtain general'  infor-
mation  and to.inquire into a case of. alleged, murder.. , : 

The earlier stages of the outward journey were in Cumberland Gulf, one or 
We native camps 'being _visited, .,Conperning one .of these Sergea,nt Wight 
reports:— „ „; .„ 

While  at AmeriCan Harbour I visited:the native settlement there, - but  was -unable 
to  .procure  , any ineat "for ,  our dogs, ho was, obliged to feed ,fromr-reserves„ carrie4  pan thé 
sleds. These natives had a difficult time in procuring enough seals during the ; freeze-
up for their oWn use, but at present conditions were bette,r for thein, and -they Were able 
to get into:.the, trading  post  when necessary. Next morning  we  left American :Harbour 
at 9 a.m, and.  after much çletouring through rough ide we got on smoother.ice for  travel-
ling  in,p.m. and arrived at Imigen settlement at 7 p.m. f; 

"1 proçured" three seals here from the natives by barter, fed ;the dogs  and  camned 
for t4-e, het. Thé mén'of 'the camn ,Were avvo,Y sealing at the fled- edge:' The cairn)  was  
getting„enough seals at nreSeet, but in 'Novernbei and Pécernber theY said  that a : mild 
spell of weather spoiled their sealing  on  account  of  not  being "able to 'get-to the'Sealà, 
the ice being Peor,.but, io9 ,tatigh to get a boat throUgh':  

TheY said at;  one  time  that they were 'foreed to eat one Of 'their dogs and sc,nne 
crows: Relief had been sent to,these people from  the  detachment.irnmediately 'after freeze- 
up in January." 

Getting' ashere at' Nettillirig' fiord' alter travelling on the ice of Cumberland 
gulf was not without itâ difficultieS:— 	' „ 	, 

, "We had considerable difilculty  in  getting over,  the barricades of, ,rough
' 
 ice between 

the waterhole and the rocky hills which form .the shore., This barricade of ice around: 
the gulf and its fiords attain a height of about 30 feet on acceunt 6f rise'and fail of tides." 

Travel was difficult because  of  heavy snowfall and a local native wa:s 
engaged to help haul the extra dog-feed for two or three days. Sergeant Wight's, 
narrative proceeds:— 

, 	, 
"Leaving the ,  camp next : day (February ,.21) at 9 a.m. we  travelled, to: the head, of 

Nettilling fiord and then turned northwest throligh a' chain of lakes that drains into , the 
northeast corner of Nettilling lake. The travelling on this chain ,of lakes  was  heavy.; We 
crossed a trail of caribou about dark; the animals travelling north, and along the sides, 
of the trail-were tracks of three large wolves. 

Snowhouse for the:night wa,s built about 7,p.m. at narrows on. Amitok lake. We had 
seven bags, of dog-feed on our sleds on reaching this place, and depended. on 'getting  the 

 remainder necessary from-caribou herds along the route. On the 22nd we arrived at Nettil-
ling lake' at 1 Pan.; a strong ,  south wind was blowing with considerable snoWdrift," which 
forced us to  camp  at 3 p.m. after travelling only 14 miles that day. 

; ",During the, forenoon numermis fox and wolf tracks were observed alang our routs, 
ot,traVel.. The weather at this thne was much colder than on any previaus day of patrol. 

" Continuing along the east side of Nettilling lake' in seirthwest direction,. We pas:sed 
thrangh 'a large group of islands and Crossed some 'large points of land :lying in a ncirth!.' 
westerly direction. Observation was Poor on account of mirage and lo*-1Ying'larid, at  
time,s,beingunable to discern whether we were on, the land or on the lake. Our line of 
vision terminated a't a distance  of abeut- five miles.' Theré was ajdOntinualliaze 'which 
kept the loiv land and 'the "islands at a' deceiVin'g' distance that waS impossible  te judge.' 
On the 23rd after crossing a large point (Magnetic, point) we changed our direction ' 
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southerly, expecting to get in. Connection . with,. the :  entrange  of  nAmadjuak river. into Nee-
ling. lake, 'whieh,..‘ye did  on  Febrùary '25 -  at 6 ,  

" Many àcnie  cairns have  been 'built ttrotind the" 'east:side...6f .7\lettilling lake 1D3 Eskim,o,, 
and à :few . by  Constable  Tredgold . and  Mr. ` J. D. "Soper during the preVions .stimMer, as 
land marks

' 
 and were of value in giving 'us, an idea .  as to Mir: position, and  probable rearte. .- 

for the  patrof while 'on the fake. At , this time , the w- egther was->e,xtrémely Geld,  and on 
accaunt of the low temPerature our sleds were pulling . verY slow and .the 'dogs working 
hard, Whieh gave them.  an  apnetite we were:unable to satisfy; it is  impossible ta carry _ . 
enough dog-feed on the sleds. . 	. 

" 1 Tith2abont. eight . days' travel still to de  and  only:two.  nights ,dog-feed on hand, our 
dog-feed problem ' ,began: to be a worry witli„us. On aceMint. :tif . doing much.. foot - travel in 
dur skin clothing,' all perspired freely, which cau,Sed heavy. frost to' form:on the .outside of ,our 

' 
clàthing and there being ,no way •to„ dry - anything  but  Our skin Mitts and stppkings, our 
other clothing Would ,be • frozen stiff when putting .  thern  on in the  morning, but would „. 	. 
thaw .ont as the partY *armed up in the forenoon. 

" Our sleeping  robes  ' were get,ting uncomfortable at thiS .time„ :  but  one. of  ,our :dog 
drivers, who is Irt native of Cape  Dorset,' ,South Baffin Land; assured us that We...would 
arrive at a camp of natives in about  .three days, so things did:not Joek, serions, so . far. 

" Leaving the camp at the mouth of  the  ,Amadjuak river at..S.30 .a.m., of the  .26th, we, 
attempted to follow the ice of the  river,: but the Amadjuak .  is of  such. a., Winding ,nature 
that we soon gave it  • P and  cut a-cross, country at, : its, turnings. In pan. we came  on  à 
small cache of caribou Meat which  one  of ortr dog drivers had 'Made while hunting' in 
p"rev ions ,simimer (about : 30 pounds), whieh we  put on  the sled.  

"This  daY'S travel proved to be a :miserable one, as it ,..drifted.,centinually, but we 
were forced tà. keep .inoving in àrder to make the . native  camp on  the north side of Amad-, 
juak lake which our dog-driver expected' to reaCh... All day we :travelled in 
in .order to ,pick the country for possible travel, as -  it is ail of granite  formation and sledding. 
can only bé done' along the lowest planes 'Where 'the 'snow. settles. 'We had 'started travel-
ling in the face of the suri at *8.30 ama. and - keptiti it - all day so that when We.  'got  on  the 
Ainadjuak river  at  'sunset' we were eilf travelling, in the face of  it'. , , 

" Nekt day we detorired easterly, and at noontiirned tà, seuth and came ripen a fresh' 
caribou trail at  1  pan. 't.vhich we 'follewed southeaSt; until--'abbutr . 4 'p.m. withoût . catching 
up. 1-,o the herd, then turned, in' south*est direction toWarcLè the - 'sauree of • the Ainadinak 
river, where it leaves, Amadjnak lake. This Spot- was quite e.a-sy • anidtOE 'out by large 
clouds of vapour - risingjrorry the open water of the river .  Cansed".bY the extrernelY cald 
weather we were :having, at the :time. ,  • ' -`' 

• 	• 
 

"At  11' a.m.. of this day • (27th) we -pused 'arciund a •quite large' rapid on the ritier, the 
place comprising very rough ice and open water, there being twa drops totalling  about  30 
feet. We camped. on the land about 10 miles east of the river id 5.30 p,m. and -fed-mu; last 
bag of dog-feed, ,still being  about  150 miles 'from our' objective (Amadjuak post).: - We 
hoped to reach,a native's  camp  -next daY,' but so far had Seen  no'  traces of any, 'hunting 
parties. We left'thià camp at '9  am.  the 28th, and travelled' :towards,  the vapeur -clond 
and arrived at -the- open water of the river at-12.30 north. - The'river riS quite Swift here from 
the dip in the land' from the Ainadjuak, lake and is open, all Winter.: It - serves ' for, a good-
land Mark while travelling' through this country in cold weather' on. account of -the -height 
that the vapour rises above, the river. 

"Travelling close to the river. is heavy:here,- as, the 'frozen. vapour, falling makes .a •cover-
ing on the  rocks  „about...two: or 'three .feet., deep , .which. is - ver3r soft .and .diffieult to  pull 
the ,sleds through:, 0-oad travelling can.le found about two limidred :yards away from 
the river. During the clay . .we saw two.,ptarmigan which were • the only :game we ha-d • seen 
on  our  travel south. . . 

„..Ye reached the ,Amadjuak lake. at 2  pin.,  where , we iced the. shoeing of the komitiks-
to make our travelling eaeier. Constable Tredgold and myself broke -trail ahead .of -the' 
dogs each day, and .we. were (-mite wet -from-perspiration at night whenturning into our -'eider-
downs, which by , this time had .to be. forc.ed ,  open., to .get -into on: account- of freeiing- itp 
during the .,day. 

"The  nights,.-t'Vere .leàremely. Cold, and a, comfortable' rest- at might' waS impossible -to 
get., On .  the .28th, instant we camped .about , .10, , miles ..southertst  of -the  ,Amadjuak-  river  
beside a cone-shaped hill on the -Amadjuak lake: We  were travelling tawards- the .east an 
account. of trying to find  the  Eskimo-  families that ,one of our dog-drivers said would 
be camped at the _big point on the 'north .side ,of the. la.ke . ..We reached' this point at 1.30 
p.m.  of  March lst,,but no sign .of any peente :or ,  that they.  had been 	this -vicinity during 

lç 	
. 

the winter. I got on -a high-,roc and-  had.ar look ,firound the.. country with the - field Orissa's. 
"West  side of, the ,  lake:was, seen , plainly, south side in mirage, land all itrenind to. the 

north, but on the east side:nothing showing, .but 'the: bare face.' of the lake stretching . into 
the horizon. At. this time we were using the Department  of  Interior map. of •Baffin Land 
(1924) as our dbg:..drivers knew nothing. about . this part ,of the country,..and now  that there 
was  no sign-  of , natives- they., seeMed vemy. uneasy' v7ith.,no: chance of  getting„ a-çty ganae  for 

 dog-feed. • . .• ' • . .• . 
32139-41.  
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"I might say that the '1024 Map of 'Baffle :Land shows the 'Nèttilling lake',and 'Ainad-
juak lake countries in an incorrect position.' The angle-Shaped 'bay on the  northeast' 
corner of Nettillirig lake' shows to be west of ,Bon Accord' Harbour when  it' really' connects 
with a 'chain 'of lakes leading-into the head of Nettilling fiord in a southeasterly direction; 
and is south of its position on' the -  map:, 'The Amadtjuak  river " drains from the west -corner 
of the north side, of the lake, and not from the central  position  shown on'the' map. There' 
is 'pls.° another river lea.ves - the Aroadjuak lake ,  about six miles east - of .,the first Mentioned 
one, and joins it about half 'way 'down to Nettilling lake. • ' - 

"A  large lake shows on the map named ,Tesseyoadjuak between Nettilling lake and 
Amadjuak lake. There is na such lake,  as  that part of the country-  is Amadjuak lake 
proner, andis'a clear sheet of ice without.  land or a river showing between tw,o large lakes' as 
shown on thé map: There is a long arrn of land lying from the southwest :corner of Amadjuak 
lake to the east for about 25 miles into the body of the lake; in fact, thiS arm' may he divided 
into two  parts at the 'east end of it as with the field glaàses ,it, shows 'a 'long low place 
through the centre right to the la4 proper. I could not make Sore if this 'is loW land or 
ice leading in from' the lake. • 

" There  are  three high linrestone cliffs on thé West Side of Amaditiak lake, north of 
this west'arm' of land, whiCh' are approximatelY 1CtO feet high. - By travelling on the 'lake 
and on the 'outside of -these ,cliffs, or escarpments, te the north will lead straight to where 
the Amadjuak river leaves to flow north to lake Nettilling. Th.ese lirnestone cliffs are _ 
most prominent land 'Marks arohnd the Amadjunk lake coUntry. 

"Lake Nettilling has also a :prominent land -  Mark to the sôuth 6f the -shore west of 
where the Amadjuak river news into Néttilling la,ke. This is a hill 'called Pingueluee;<and 
is  about three or  fetid hundred feet high; The  map of 1924 is Very misleading' to any  one 
traVelling through that country, and i,vottld be likely to' lead ,anY p,arty - astray if they 
dePeridéd ori it fôr their rciute of' travel: • 

" Aftr.cliScliSsing' the situation we were  in on March. 1 .with the Other Meinbers 	the  
patrol. 	decided to travel South  and  come 'out, on the Hudson .straits, , ,as none Of the 
party knew of thé particular direction to traVel in to reach Arnadjuak  Post and I ,thought 
five days would, take us to the straits, where we would be sure tà come, across native trails. 

' " We were  on our secOnd day without feed for the dogs, and it .Was nine days  on 'oui, 
 baick trail. to w,here we could get,any seal fer feed; We had quite given -up hope of getting 

any  •caribou- aS,there was no trace of any .in the. country. We  turned  in  a southwesterly 
direction and ,camped on the lake at 5.30 p.m.  Our dog-drivers seemed  in  poor spirits at 
this camp as  they were ,beyond the country they had knowledge of, and did not relish going 
where they, knew nothing about, although- they realized we could met go back over our 

. 
" Next day .(March, ,2) we left snowhouse ,at 8, a.m. and:travelled towards the west side 

of the lake, then .turned, south at noon, taking our bearings from one of the limestone` cliffs.. 
Before leaving the Snowhouse I abandened one of the komitiks,  and put the two teams of 
do gs on the other so, as to•make as fast time as possible, Constable Trédgold and myself 
rûnning ahead,,of„the dogs to  encourage them on, as at this time they:showed signs of.slew-
ing down.- We camped that night at'6 p.m. on the arm of , the land lying but from the west 
aide of  lake;  but  had a poor night's rest ,as our clothing and sleePing bags were all iced: 
and all hands were exceedingly uncomfortable although. no , one complained aleut it. 

' A storm. at this time would have been diSastrous for the patrol. -'March 3 ,a strong 
southerly wind blew in our faces as we  broke camp, and by 10 wésf drifting ào ,We 
could see only a short distance ahead. At this time we were travelling due "Èouth ôn land, 
and ,we .thought ,  we had cleared south Of Amadjuak lake, but 'at' twô o"cloek p.m. We' 
came on the ice once more which we knew te be the lake by coming  on 'a  large' presàure" 
ridge of ice as we 'continued south,  and  land we had crossed was the  arm  'of land lying 
towards the . east. 	- 

"It was still drifting heavily and we were unable to see any laird so we kept . due  south, 
although we were discouraged at coming on the lake ice again. About  -4 'pm rin . the sfo 
moderated, and we were travelling tewards land in front. We took our bearing eaSterlY 
along the land for the  purpose-  of finding an easy place teleav'e thé lake; Shortly:afterwards 
we were elated at cerning on -tWo old snowhouses which:had been built'in :early Part of the 

 winter, and old sled - tracks led away >from them, showing the general  direction'  taken towards, 
the south'. • '• 

," As onr dogs habeen  four daya 

	

d- 	without anything to eat 'and were shoWing it plainly, 
gcit everything that waS 'eatable for them  and  cut it  up, the feed 'consisting of thrée 

pair of Sealskin. -  pants, three-  pair of sealskin' boots which had beçorne• useless to "us on 
acCount Of being wet' and then freeiing solid, also some sealskin line, butter, • bacon and 
biscuits,' hoping this would help them te 'finish the trip which 'I 'thought should be only a 
Couple  of more days away: - 

, 
"This day We had been able to make•`only about i5 ris  'it drifted siiow all day 

making theiliauling difficult. ThursdaY, 4th'instant,' was clear  and cold'iwith a light South' 
west wind. We left snowhouse at 7  am, and  after crossing over a low ridge of land came 
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on to s Lake 1Vlingo, travelling towards, what seemed  to, be a , break in , the high hills armind 
the south side of it. The old sled- tracks' çould not be traced ' on .the lake, and on getting 
to di'e break of the ,hills came on a body of water flowing élver,the ice from a creek that 
drained from the .high lands. , . 	. 	s  

"By turning to the west we 'found some °Id sn.owhouses s and 'a trail:- leading over a Steen 
hill 600 feet high and then onto a chain  of lakes which were easily followed. That night 
we camped on :the, first lake on the 'top of'the  high land. Next 'morning' .while. harnessing 
the, dogs , we found that two were missing, and after a .search for them.without success, we 
went on Without thern at 7.3 .0 . a .m. Travelling" was better now as we  'Were' dropping in alti-
tude' and by '3 'p'.nr. came on Many sled traes which -we knee dmildônly lead- to the' -Amad-
juaik Post: This  day > we dropped in; altitude nearly.' 1,000 feet ;  our .route of travel 'being on 
a series of small lakes draining to the south. „ . . 

"At 4 p.m. we came on a small s house built longside 'a lake_ and had been in use lately 
a cache', for -fobd by soine party, evidently AudSon Bay Company'. As fresh tracks led 

from it we' continued until 7.30 p.m..and-made snowhouse: The -night was cbld and ciut 
kiri clothing wet- we reated little, and Were all' pleased when daylight carrie.sci as to get 

moving. 
- "Saturday, March 6, was clear and edict and we got away front the snowhouSe at 7.30 

After- crossing a lake of about four miles long then going over about a mile, of higher 
land we came on to the Hudson Bay company trading post. , We were received sby Mr: 
David Wark, and invited to make -  our quarters witlr hina. . - 

" We 'were soon made comfortable and half an' hour later-10;30 'am , the- dog drivers 
anived with our ontfit as we had been making 'trail ahead' of the komitik. ' Our distance 
from Pangnirtung detachment to Amadjuak' shoWed 'apProximately 518 

 . 	 . 	. 	. 	. 
Af-ter 'a - short rest' at Amadjual–where . Sergeant Wight and

.. 
 Censtable . 

Tredeold were " quite' sick frôni gettinechilled in our wet 'skin clothing and 1 	- 	 . 
reaction  on oui  stomachs frdm the sudden 'change to hot table diet."-the party , 
set out for Lake Harbour; '160, miles tnthe.eastward on, the coast. This move . 	. 	, 

	

, 	. 	. 	. 
ras  necessary' because deft-feed was Scarce and:the'police;dogs still  were  nearly-, 

âarved:— . 	 . . , 	. , 	, 	. , 	. 	 . 	. 
"We were still sick, from, the trip south': but sàrne MoVe had to be made to save 'our 

dogs.. Leaving , oui dog-driver Aluke at .Arnadjuak .to make.a kornitik  in  _place of the one 
I abandoned on the north side ,of Amadjuak lake, I left on Saturday '(13th)' with Constable 
Tredgold, ' Oojooaluk and native Avilisha .as guide. to, Patrol along' s  the sPiith'' coast. The 
morning was fine and cold, the mercury having drnp.ped into the'bulb of the, thernaometer, 
and we travelled to the _first camp of -natives (Simonees) ' about 35' miles distant. >There 
were three families ,at. this camp, and all were- hungi3r,. and no Meat in the camp. 'Dog feed 
was  nil, and I, was able to procure only one , green 'sealskin 'which" fed to the dogs. . • - , . ': 

, 
 

'This  feed consisted of about_ 10., poundS„to. 22 .dog .e, two of ' ourdogs being left at 
Aniadjuak as they were unfit to bring with us!'   

, 
Se-veral Eskimo camps were -visited, and at One'  of  them, Éetinik, some  seal 

meat was procured forthe dogs. ., . ... .. : ' . 	, 	 . 

	

: 	. 
, "During,  oui  stay at Etinik I visited all families getting information regarding their 

living 'conditions'  which will be rendered in 'Separate • répôrt. Some of the families did not 
have any food! to eat,,and' the southerly, winds were keeping the ice 1:ia.cked tight.to the floe 
edge so they were unable to get seals, as  the  seals, leave - when the ice  squeezes in towards 
the land. To the families .who were  in  the poorese condition I gave, what -  food I thought 
I. could spare -froin àur trip and sent a man info the' post (Amadjnak) Tuesday morning, 
with a note to the post manager to devise some.  Manner àf relief t•o these people, 'and if 
there was no other 'way to arrange -it, to, supply them from  the  store and 'charge to the 
police accoun r,  t. I- felt that somethin should be ,done immediately -for them as a storra of 
a week's duration would place: the cfrildren in. a serious condition.' 

Lake Harbour Was reaehed on -March 21 aftèr some heavy travel. : On one . 	.. , 	. 
day, the. party tra-v.elled: partly on' . the ice of Hudson strait , 	 : and partly on shore, .. 	. 

having to climb as high as 900 feet, aboVe sea'léVèl." on 'aribther theY,'hadi to 

	

. 	 . 	. 
marehin the'face.-of , , a,  proper blizzard ", and they:,had to -ebiatend w,ith rough 
ice. Most  elf' the Eskimos encoüntered were -  in poor circumstances. -  At, Lake 

, 	. 
. 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 

Harbour' it.wasnossible, to feed.the ddas well' and by-March' 29 they were -fit . 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 
for the return journey. The Mileage from, PancrnirtUng tà Lake Harbour wâ 

	

. 	
. 	. 	. 

- appràximately , 683 miles. • Sergeant Wight adds:— 	, , . 	. 
._ ." During dur ,stay, at Lake Harbour We ha,d skirl- Clothing made to replace the ones' we . 

were forced to, feed trà the dpgs, also  oui  sled, and dog -harness rep,aired, and  all  oui  Sleeping 
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robes and clothing:fixed properly. On account of the spring coming close rny; investigating 
arotind the 'Lake Harbour district was not as extensive as I hàd hôped to maké it  but on 
account of thé dog-feed  proposition and not being able to get out of there until latter part 
of August or September if I missed the return trip by komitik, I 'Made preparations to 
leave there mi March 20."  

The return journey, made over the same route was lesS eventfiil. At Amad-
juak h .stay of eight dayS was made, partly because the ESkimo degdriVerS were 
suffering freni snow,blindness- owing irioEitly to carelessness on their, Own  part 
in not .using their, snowglasses sufficiently "—and partly because of the ever-; 

 troublesome question of dog-feed. 
, 	. 	• 	• 

	

"-At . this Mine . it lOokedfas if We.would: be .obliged to stay', On 'the seuth c'eaSt: 	for the . 	.  
summer and return : .to' PangnirtUng by rsteamb.oat ss,' Nas'Copie ,in ,Septembei,, bd .' on' the night of  April 12, conditions  were, changed, by' a .native.,Toônelee ,a,rriVineat the..pOstf'saying 
he had a walrus at his camp for us. I sent:our two einployed . hatiVes with:- thé doe -neXt 
morning  for the  walrus ineat,„and they  .returnedron the e,vening of the.14th with  about  . 800 
pounds which:  fed our dogs, well....and.,enabled us to .load. our sleds,. and 'et, away, from' the 
post on Friday, làth ;instant.. — • ‘' 

"The  return trip to the detachment  was ,uneventful Save  for  the -Usual  trouble in' 
snoW..at this time. • of :the; year, On cli.);e day.  while..Constable Tredgdld  and inYaèlf .weie - 
walking ,  ahead of- the dogs about a -  mile while, the natives Were'.1dading'.thé, .sled a .Snowfall 

; came on about 9.30 am.  . with a. sudden,. change, of ,  the wind to a amitherly direction With 
the result ,  that the dog-drivers changed their direction with the Windand traVelled sôuth. 
While, We waited for,thecuto -  come' up we , susPected .what haPpened and ,hurried back,  but 

n 	
. 

fit' was ,  after -.3 p.r..; , befor.e we ,w,ere,ga,thered together again, with the reault, that'tylien we 
built , our ;snowhouse that night after , .eleven,hours tratrel we 'had .ailtranceâ'orily  12 'miles. 	. • 

,.`"NeXt , ,day pieked the kornitik we' hail abandoned bn''dur'southern':trin;but on-
-reaching 'an island oh the nôrth'side'cif ,Amadjuak lake I thotight itadviSable.to drap it. again - 
as it we'délaying -  us and we;had;;Only-three .nights , feed . for .our ; dogs and nine .days travel , 

 to get where we would be able to procure any 'seal for them at the head of Nettilling fiord. 
-Near: dark of ,this da,y (20th) we were fortunate ,  in procuring two _caribou and wheri .'we got 
Close to thé aouth "sïde'of Nettilling; lake,, 'Oojôoalo, One  of ohr dog-drivers, informed me 
that he .had stilh  four Caribou CareaSsea.in'caches.close .by. ',We, fOilnd , the ,  caches and I paid 
hira for,thein .With the cartridges: tve had.  in dur supplies on thé ,patrol. We were quite 'Safe 
now in regard tà the - ,dog4eed prôblein, and-it was–onlYr a matter of ;straight , going until- „ 
got ;to Nettilling .fiord on Tuesday, 27th.., 	 , 	 ;:. 

"At' this  time ." all . hands .  were •stiffering ; severely' froiri ' Sunbiirw' 'and  wind, our , faces 
 being  one mass of  open 'aores: The,. ice 'about 'half  'ay- down ,Nettilling fiord at  this  time • • 

was •getting . dangerous in places,  Owing toSWift - tide';,current, ;but; we 'arrived  at  , Ekeloole 
camp 'without seriouà nifshaP" at 10.30 p..m.'of 'APril 29.. The dogi were .  well 'fed here; .also 
the neXt night,at the settlement of ,Imigen. 'Seals' Were  on the  ice -  everywhere; at one time 
we  counted 50:  in  one small lecality.' , ; , • ; . • , ; 

„ 
From this point it was  a short  journey to Pangnirtung." 	, 

. 	. 
- Among' Sergeant Wight's génerar.iiefaarks the,follb*ing may, bd 	. 

!`Thé safest inethdd of Making patrol tô the' smith coast of Baffin Land; ià by  the party 
consisting of one rheinber" of the detachment with tWo natives aa dog-drivers,- two komitiks 
and twentY-four-Or tWenty-six  doe. This 'give§ 'a- chance of  carrying sufficient dog+feed 
où 'the komitikà to take:the party over the greater part of the , distance- as caribou Peannot 
be depended .on for dog-feed. • 

. "A check On our route was carefully. taken: on, the way south ;  and on , the 'return trip . 
and Constable Tredgold haS Made a' coPY in: inap forrà which ,  although  not  absolutely 
correct Was good as can  bd  made Without  sextant or  triangulation Work, 	; 

"Dr. W;;T. Lopp is,spençling : the spring; months in interior of Baffin  land,  from Amacl-
juak .post in. the - interest of the Itidson. Bay' Reindeer Coinnany;  but  ad - far he' has tnot 
found  any  'possible feeding grounds." for a domesticated herd; There ,  ia not  - one animal left 
of the 'herd of 550 landed at AMadjuak in NoVerriber, 1921." ; , • • 

J: D. SOper of Geôlogical •Survey,' who, 'has : been, :working around :Climberland 
gulf  and Baffin land interiôr during  the  past two years, has don,e,to i the fSoutli.Baffin land 
coast  to  continue his spring work ; for. the  "victoria  Memorial: .Museuni: On oui rettirn 
journey  we  Crossed, the tracks - Of hià partY on the Amadjuak river Where he Was , taking Whe 
seerned to be' an 'eaSterri branch 'of thé river. ' • 

"The Amadjuak river has a very ;winding :course and in at  country; breaks 	in 
severahbranche,s joining again where/the country has a hilly:  formation; it is, on the average 
about 200 , feet wide, and ,theré are at least three waterfalls on' it, , one about a Mile from 
where it enters Nettilling lake,  and twb about half between; Nettilling  and Ainadjuak lakes.» 



. 	 . 
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Patml in Interior' of, Baffin Island 

l3efore this long patrol w,as underta- ken : Constable -,Tredigold :Spent the 
Sunimer  in  .the. , interior , Of  Baffin 	in ',company 'with., Mr: 	-D. Soper, 
ornithologist, of the Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, exploring Nettilling 
lake and reconnoitring  the  route for the  first part, of the. coming winter -patrôl 
to  the  South' coast This 'eXploring trip WaS briefly.  noticed in the 'annual  report  
foi 1925 Constable  Tiedgold left..Paiignirttmg on April.„2, -With twio  native 
'drivers, .two, clog,teams and -komatiks, and, a surf boat.' The Journey up .Nettil-
ling  fiord  was tedious; 'difficulty being experienced:with : numerous " sukbuks "— 
patches àf' opéri'Water in thé ice, 'where •strerig 	durrents'preVent freézing, 
and the .head of the fiord  was  reached only.  on May 4.. It then took Only one 
day to reach' lake Nettilling " over a eliain.'of.sik'small -Jakeà'

' 
 the  largest being 

lake' AMitok, which- is  about  .nine MileS:in;length. and 180 .feet above seà4eVel.; 
this lake drains into lake ,Nettilling through a smaller lake :Lake 
approximately 85 feet above sea level." It is remarked that travelling citi these 
lakes. was very good, and ,the description 	 , 	, 

	

"The general contour of the  cenintry: • paSsed 'through is .higli 	ruggedi-' 'gradually 
decreasing in 'height  from  approximately 5,000'. feet td • 1,000" ..feet; in -  the vicinity: - of the 
camp (base eamp),.-however, the. country  is ,much i-lower, the,,highest hills  T  wp,uld estimate 
at .being  about  400 feet above 

At the place where these' small lakdà 'dis'chargeintà -lake' Net -tilling' à'be 
camp.  was ,established, Constable' Tredgold joining.. forces ,with Mn Soper; 
preparations  Ç  were made for . a long stay, until the break ,,up- of the' lake-ice-- 
an event which did not ocCur until  the endof July. In the: middle"of  Mar  

	

. blizzard occurreçl, and Constable Trèçlgold. reports:— 	 . 

• ".During -  thé remainder of 'the' -month' the WeatlierWas fairly Mild, and' unSettlécl: Thé 
snow  on the , hills began  to  Melt and beConie linden-dined, ..se that traVer:Was' confined' tô 
within: à short distance frorn the camp: -Trent ,,wria' obtained in LaSt lake bY jigging -through 
the  hole§ in the  ice  One seal of the sringed,'specieS Was' eaught• a,t -  its:breathing 'hole:in thé 
iée  on  lake .Nettilling by thé. ' nativeS. .SeVeral laige fleelza  of  duckà'Were 'obserVed in  flight 
ptarmigan, -  snowbuntings, and horned larks alse 'Put  in  their aPpearance." ' 

The weather, continued unfaVoUrable for 'travelling through -mg ' jUne' the. 
report .saying:— 	 . 	. . „ 	 „. 
„  

" The  weather, with the exception of a,ifew' hright days at the latter:end:of the Month 
waS rand and ..generally unsettled, With rain ..and Senthwe.sterly winds,  The  snoW began 
leaVing the land in small ,rivillets; and large  'pools of water ferniecl: whereVer possible. This 
small river by the camp becanie SWolldn, and freed itself .of- ice; no radical - . change waS 
notieed in the ice  on  rake Nettilling, although  the  ice on smaller lakes began..to show -signs 
of -melting fast. . . . , 

"On the 8th a flock of thirty-two blue and four snow, geese were .observed  in  ftighlt 
heading towards the northw.est. Quite à laroe, number, - of birds began .to -arrive, the, most 
noticeable being the -common, blackthreat  and  redthroated  'bons; squaw ducks, - -mergansers 
and numereus other smaller .birds were also .observ.ed. . . 

" Flowers -bloomed profusely, and. insect life :in the form of .butterflies and :mosquitoes 
becaine more conspicuous. 

"Caribou were Still enceuntered in erinall numbeis; verY few wolve,s were seen?? 

As for July:— 

'<During the inonth of -July the .‘1,reather.:remained -fine; the temperatnro holding an  
average 'of about -50 degrees abeve;-. zero; 'and ,  winds -When. theyfeccuited-èàilie 
westerly quarter: - With .the exception of -a few - deep . snow banks  the  Snowhad 	the: 

 land.' On the  smaller- lakes the ice ha:d diéappeared; .but - the procesS dn- Nettilling!lakeorwas' 
miichsloWer -and- it was net until the latter end :of the:month that signs :of :general -breakuP 
wa...s. taking :place_ became noticeable... ,•, 	 ' . 	 , 

`.`.Caribeit .Were. still enbeuntered' in Si-nall ,nurnbers; and  a  few- weie killed -for deg-rfeedi 
se far, ne- deeS`-bad been Observed. Seyeral -Wel-YeS were -Seen.' and  Chase''.giiieii;:lut 'Without 
stiddess. carne but nioSquitoes and flieS -apPeared` in 'then." Myriadà?-'-' 
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Upon the neighbourhood of the 'base camp, Constable Tredgold says:— 
"A general 'view of the surroimding - Country in the viéinitY of Base camp shows it to 

be , of a rugged nature, and very hilly, serne  of theSe 'rising to about 300 feet abOve' lake 
level, and all, showing the effects of heavy glaciation -Which •had - occurred in past, a distinc-
tive landrna.rk  of the, camp site being a huge glacial boulder. The valleys .are pitted with 
nùmérous small lakes.: Except for the brief flowering period, the similarity 'of the land-
scape tends toWarcts the 'monotonous.  The shore,  line of Nettilling lake runs approximately 
N.W. and W.S.W. in the form of a large 'V,' and is indented with Many' inlets and 'bays, 
Whilst stretching across the 'V  as far as the eYe can see is a regular maze of small islands." 

On Angust 1 it Was 'possible to Set out in a canoe and explore an " arm". , 
of the lake which 

• 
" ran approximately parallel-to the north shore of the lake for a distance of about ten  mile, 

 where' it again connected tin with the lake through two na,rrow channels. Practically ,  the 
whole route> was marked out by Small signal cairns, no doubt erected bY the Eskimos when. 
engaged on their sunnier caribou hunts, using for means  of transport on thé lake skin boats 
and later, whale boats.", , 

The ice on /ake Nettilling disapPeared  on  August' 6, aiid .after" a -visit tô 
, 

Nettilling fiord Constable:Tredgold and Mr. Soper on August 18 set out on the 
lake in their surf-boat .F12 f ,  The dogs were left behind with several: caribou 
carcasses and were in 'good casé when they:returned. AS this 'body of Water 
is all but unknown, the report of the voyage along uptivards of 120 'Miles of ità 

- southern and western shores may be quoted  . 	„ , 	„ 
"At 1.15 p.m. we set 'Sail,• and with à -stiff -northwest- breeze we made -  good . progress 

until it became necessary to mancenvre,- in- the narrow channels  in between the islands, 
which-in most cases ran us ,into a head wind. FinallY .we ,pitched camp on a small iSland 
abotit 16 Miles W:S.W. froin Base'camp. . 

"The neXt day; heading hi a —  general WeSterly  direction,  fair progress was made; 
although a lot of tacking, was necessary between the islands; a sharp, look-out was ,kept 
Miring,to the large:number of reefs; nia,nV of which were Subinérged only a few inches below 
the Water's'  surface. : At 8.30 .p.m, we made ;  camp on a, sniall island  in ,a bay on the S.E. 
Shore ef,tlie, big -  point (Magnetic: Point),. Several colonies 'of terns Were fotind breeding 
here. 'Caribou Were ebServed on seme of 'the islands paSsed. The land here  is  much lower, 
the granite hills 'rising to no racire than.,100 feet. 'The' use of heather fireS preyed to be à 
great saving on the fuel probleni. • - 

"Setting sail the next inorning, with a light westerly wind we.made our waY along the 
peint, Which runs approximately magnetic north. Shortly after sailing our attention was 
attracted by what appeared to be a dense cloud of, srnoke issuing from a Small iSland,'Imit 
on closer inspection this, proved to be nothing but a thick cloud of midges., Upon reaching 
the head  of  the, point we Made oiïr Way through a narrow channel between the Mainland 
and two sniall islands. Reaching the West side of the point v;rie, 'obtained  oui  first gliniPSe 
of  the large expanSe of open lake, which had préViously been obScured by the - large msg.  of 

 island's pasied through. Looking towards the north and west no land was visible, Imit to 
South and soirthi,vest the land becanie low rolling tundra with'  a  sparse scattering  of  islands 
along the shore. Blackthroated bons  were common in this vicinity, large flock,s gathering 
upon the lake at dusk.' 

"On  the 21st, there being no wincl.; --we took to the oars and headed for a small bay ,  at 
the foot of Pangnirtting Point; here the natives believed- the  river  from Amadjimik lake 
connected with the Nettilling lake; -this, however, proVed incorrect upon  investigation. 
LeaVing the bay wé rounded thé point and headed S.W. Passing  two  smaller points we 
came in sight of the west shore of the lake, which to all appearances seemed unbroken; 
closer approach showed a,narrow channel leading through in a S.S.W.: direction. Camp was 

 pitched at the entrance to the channel on the south side (Tundra point). Here we found 
three abandoned komatiks and meat caches which we presumed to belong ;  to natives who 
had been caribou hunting in the spring, as the signs of their camp did not appea;r to be 
old. The,se natives apparently came from:the south coast of -Baffin, Land. 

"Leaving Tundra point on the '23rd we passed through the channel and entered a large 
bay (Tuktomoon bay)-; winding -lour way through numeroui srnall islands, we eventually 
reached, the mouth of the Amadjuak ,  river .on the morning of the 26th,  and made camp: 
The river drains into lake Nettilling from Amadjuak lake; viewed from thé vicinity of the 
camp it is very broken and delta-like in appearance,' forcing ità: way through a gravel ridge 
which skirts the shore of, the bay; it is ;  swift flowing, with several rapids near its mouth. 

"The ,Country is low, and broken io the E.S.E and  south. To, the W.S.W.. and N.W; it 
spreads out  in, n large, flat plain with a large light coloured  bill on the horizon•, this hill,. 
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(Phigoalowe) is :approximatelY 300 -feet to .400 feet in height; and is the most -, prominent 
landmark so far observed, being Visible for about 30 .miles  o -a. clear day. :- 

. 
 

"The camp-site is well marked with ancient stone walls and tupik rings ,where the 
Eskiniehave .Mode their moans .  when migaged  on,  their sumnier  caribou  hunts; the large 
plain in  i,front  of , Pingdalowe which is rich with  grasses,' • being the. main hunting ground. 
With  the coming, of the • rifle  enormous -numbers of .these. animals have been .killed, off, and 

 judgin• g from the, few,,eneountered here have' no ,douht - sought fresh. pastures. 
• . On the 'radioing of the  28th, 'after erecting n high 'Cair a and deposithig  a  retord we 

pulled away.  freM 'the AMadjuitk -  river. Makiiig otir• NVEI,e Out • of the'bity' we 'headed nortli 7 
 wards up the west Shore 	Nettilling 	 iS low!lyirig and fringed with 'gravel reéfS 

thrown up by  the  ice.- 	- . 	: 	 ,r , 	, 	• - 	• 	r ; • 
"On the 30th ,we, mrived, at the. Koukjuak:  river which flows westwards' from Nettilling 

lake into .Fox ,cliannet Preceedirig doWn the river for about ten miles, we landed on the 
north shore and' made- canin.  The  river is verY shallow ,with a carrent of 'about 'three miles 
per hoiir, - and varies' in width from • one  to three Miles across, limestone •bed. • . 

"The  surrounding  country  is exceedingly flat and sWampy' and the beaches- are .,rich 
with fossils; away to the north of the camp ruris a low range of hills. 

"Caribou  appeared to le plentiful :  here„ mostly does -and fawns, evidently breeding 
here. 

"Large  . flocks of snow, ‘geese  and  -their yomig were observed. " 
-" Old- Eskimo cairos• , and tupik rings were, also.. noted, showing that this route was well 

known to them.> The finding of an  dld gbose trap 'proved te be inteiesting; .  the trap &en-- 
sisted of a large number of boulders built up in the formation of a huge bowl •abont 2e.to 
30 feet across; the geese were then herded in through. the .single entrance and clubbed te 
death; this would take place during the nioulting.senson. • • 

"On Septeinber 3,'we built, a record ,  cairn and 'deposited a, reeord .and then. pulled away, 
taking about three daya•to get out Of thé river; becatise  of  the current.' Heading down the 
west side of the river as far as Anderson headland we cut across to the S.E.  and  Passed . 

 Magnetic Point, entered amongst -the islan.ds  and reaehed.BaÉe camp on the 9th." 

On September 11 they left for ,Cumberland « Gulf,  arriving-  at Pangnirtung 
on September 21. 

„ 

. 	. 	 ,, 
. 	 . . DUNDAS HARBOUR.  

	

. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . . 	 . . 	 . 	
. 	 , 	 . 

«.' The weather at Dundas HarbOur , iii.  the  'summer of' 1925 s described by, . 	, i  
Constable E. «Anstead wh6  was in 'charge« of  the  detachment  as  "very poor , 

being dull and misty with lots of rnin and snow, which also continued throughdut 
August," .The following passage in 'Constable Anstead'S report illuStrates - life 

	

in these latitudes:— 	 .. 	' • . 	« ,,, 
" During the latter part of August we: . gave- up hopes of seeing . the relief ship, -so did 

not use the fire because we only had about two tons of coal :on. - hand; vliich would be 
required for the ,coming winter. September 2nd, it was so cold in the honse- that - we put hi 
the storm windows: ,About midday we sighted the ship ;- seeing no smoke, we thought it was 
a hie iceberg.  About  7 .pm. we saw 'it•was a ship, se rowed out and reported. Found out 
we were three days ahea,d, it being August 30th'. This was becanse I. guessed the dates 
according as the sun returned in February; and I now find -  that the Sun. is Observed at this 
detachment three days before I expected it.v 	 ,..., . . 	. . 

... 	. 	. 	. 
• 

	

Extracts from  the  account  of the .winter -«of 1925-26 are:—' 	• - 
"The  dark period .app.eared to pass very rapidly, although :the weather was poor, being 

on the whole' Very"misty Several beans were seen in the 'sound,- three of which were. secured -. 
One big old bear came within One hundred yards of the living houseon two alternate.hights; 
and had a good feed of whale.,blubber,' not- being .in .the least scared of the .dogs, several of 
which were loose. ',The  second iiight  the ..dogs gave . warning:and we• shot .same.". 

"The  ice conditions, in,  this vicinity,  are- bad and ; dangerous. The ice .  in the.sound : goes 
out  .withont ,warning; and right from  the,, shore so. no ice .is left.... At flood.:tides it is always 
so, Éo that  ive  'have: to ,take:, extra precautions then.- At- other-times: this year it - -has also 
gone off on. no apparent reason: Should a 'person, gef•carried- out in this 'manlier it would 
.be almost .impossible to save •them, .unless-the occurrence was quiclçly noticed; because  the 

 iee  in the  -majority of places 'is : carried-out of-"sightbi a few hours. .It is quite possible that 
it will ,occur  one of these -years, ,because to.‘gd -out with the- dog 'team' we have -.to go. out 
in the sound. The first year here two  of us were 'nearly carried .away• manner,. and 
only by luck managed to reach the ice-foot. 
•-, • 'During. March this Sea,son-,we thought.. that Constable 'Makinson was in the' same 

predicament,' andr were .just - getthig ready to  • follow.  his trackà- when he' teturnecL The ice 
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went out when he - waS at ,Croker Bay, but luckily he was on the ice-foot. He' then had 
to make his way back overland, Which made him late." 	. 	 - 	;- 

, - As the island lies under an ice-cap and the ,Eskimos were ineXperienced  in 
 ice-op travel, it was ,difficult to discover routes 'across the island.- One Was 

pioneered by Staff-Sergeant Joy in his patrol from Craig Harbonr,  and  on.'hiS 
return two members' of  the  detachment accœhnanied hifri; "a;'Pra,cticable  toute  
being diScovered frena ea-leyel on thé 'smith coast 'up thé, hillS ; into the interior. 
Late, in ,April, and May,  another, patrol was ,made tcr, Craig Harbour; on -the 
return the ice was beginning to open around Belcher point, veherethe:partylanded 
on North : Devon  island, and some diffieu14' was experienced in crosSing.the wide 
cracks  which had appeared: 1 In thé last,  stage of the feturn joinney a new  and 
better WaY down the hillS frorn thé interior, into Piinclas:Harboin -was ; diScOvered. 
This patrol cnvered about 320 miles. , ,; ; ; 

StaffSergeallt A. 	Joy Was in charge of Craig Harbour - with Wo eonfables 
and  tWo Eskimb: familieà -  taking 'Over' the  detachment  on  Angiist 25 1925. His 
general rePort, 	 . 	, 	, 	. 	,  

Thé ;unloading of the' detachMent stereS  and  'filet was prciCeeded with in haste When, 
the drifting ice and suitable  stages  Of : the -  perinitted: This werk Was finally corn-; 
pletéd  on thé Morning of the 27th, aiid te ship left iminediatelY  for Dimdas' Ha.,rbour 
detachihent." 	 " 	. 	' 	 " „ 	. 

After mentioning -sundry' additions to:and iniprovements 'in:the detachment 
buildings, Staff7Sergeant Joy , proceeds::--,- 	 ; 

"At  the end of September we began to get hard frees, and soon after 'thie 'SnOW 
storms and gales came frequently, and before the end of October the ice set fast between 
the mainland and Smith island, and 'On: the -  mirth side Of Jones sound for many miles west. 

"Thé  _ice went out from the vicinity of King Edward point  -periodically until the 
Middle .of February,' and it, Was only "'during the  latter  Part  of that  month  and the  first half 
of 'March, "when- strong ' westerly Winds PreVailed, that  the  "Weather aPpeared to be -  exces-: 

i" The. iceat the meuth  'of ,Jones sound broke up and drifted -out :en ; JulY 17 this year, 
and in Craig 'Harbour on the 21st. 

" Several patrols and huntin_g excursions were made along Jones sound" and in the 
fiords -adjacent to the detachment, during the; fall. . Five caribou were killed ;Some.  - distance 
inlançl, from the .head. of (Fram  fiord, and  'a few musk-ox :tracks 'were seen , - in  the - same 

- locality, but no animals - - . , • 
• , "In ,November  and D.ecember patrols ,were made acrosS, Jones':sound ' cape -Sparbo; 
where musk-oxen ;  Were found end five animals killed for the -.fresly , rneat supply of the 
detachrént. The ice in Jones pound at thi& time was still in motion,- and ithese trips- were 
made , by. Constable Dersch, and Eskimo Nookapee,ungwak ,with -considerable- risk and 
discomfort, but purely voluntary. 

"At the return .of suitable daylight patrols were made to,  Cobourg island, and for 
somé distance up the east coa,st' of ;  Ellesmere island for the. purpose of locating a place - 
where dog feed could be obtained. „ . 

"Iii March, April and May other patrols' were Made to CcibOing island, cape ,'SVerton, 
North Devon  island, the western; part of Jones' sound, bundas' :Harbour detachment, and 
the  West ' coast , of Ellesmere island: ' • ' • ” 

." The mileage covered on patrols by 'the' detachment 'during the year' is -apPrOximately. 
thirty-three" hundred, and if that- covered in looking fell.' garne' 'and 'finding, ont the . conditien: 
of -the -ice, etc: were included, ,it would -be at cl least one "thonsan more. 

"The darIC period 	 passed, -Without iricidenty .  the ikeiriberà of  'the 'detaehinent 'taking 
plenty of exercise and being well oCcupied •keery them in' good health.  

- 	Several bad storms were experienced at  the 'detaChment 	Noveniber and: the; 
first half of Deeember; anct. - - a, few, though less; fregdently, between that time 'arid 'the' end: 
of April. The 'worst of these, invariably Cerne over the -glacier frorn the nertheastr and 

 seem-to concentrate :their,whole,  force on. Craig 'Ilarbotir. They are generally ef . 'thie'él 
days' .duration,  but on some occasions . there - . is' a break of- less.. than tiventY 7feur hoiirà 
between them. 

"In the month yof. FebruaryUhe detachment was threatened With a' shortage -cif 'dog-- 
feed. : À series : of trips were then made to .Cobourg ,island,: an ,excellent ,place for all:kinds' 
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of 'sea animals; and  ;suffielent - - meat secured «  to feed the dogs well through  the balance of 
the winter. Some .bad luck Was met  with 	- theee expeditions, both' by the ice breaking 
up and taking  some  of themeat out  with 	and by making the points where ,caches were 
placed inaccess' ible , - through  the existence of  'open water, 'though several ..unsuccessful - - 
attempts were Made latex -tdrétrieve them: 	 , 	. 	 • 

The  xchange of viSitsybetween ,this• and the  Duildas Harbour- detachments in March,- 
April  and. May  were  much-appreciated; L.thTnic,.›by. everybody- concerned!' 

• Later in his report„he: Says: 7— 

Ganae, particidarlY ,nuaik-'6Xen, althoUgh' scaree through lack of vegetatien" in the-
imniediate Vicinity , of :the detaeliinent,, are, pléntiful en:both' sides ,of Jones seund,:- and 
alaindant on  the  West °Oast ,Of Ellesmere' ',Wand  and thé south 'coast" of , Axel .  Heiberg, 
island. -Careen are alse plentiful in  t,he. twolatter areas. Ôtlier erne seen 'in thià' dis-
trict in fa:ir numberS'nic bears', hares, and  Ptarrnigan, in  addition  to  sea,  animais  such  as 

 walrus,' White arid seals of •rnanY kinds." 

The  eonduét of the We cenétabfewith 'StAff,Sergeant Joy is praisèd'theY 
being, described, as i` firSt-clasS men. ,with even tenwers.", 

Patrôl' to À irél:Ileibérd' Island 

' 

 

The  most iiiiportant eVeiit: of the Winter of  1925-26 at Craig -  Harbour wàà . 	, 
Staff-Sergeant Joy's 'great , perel  o  'Qréthaker,,Bay fiord, and Àxel Heiberg, 
island by way of Jones sound and the west:. coast of  Ellesmere island', He left' 
Craig HarbOur on April  22 1926, and returned on May 31, having traveiled 
approximately 975 miles in the forty days. Constable Bain aecompanied him 
as far as Goose  fiord, seven -dayS.Ujoilrney;:te convey dog-feed! And fuel for a 
cache to aid''the'rettirri'jdurneSi; 0OnStab1ès Bp',in and Dersch AlSo mine as  far 
as cape Storni,tnineet him on his• return; .during -the rest of hià journey hié onlV 
companion was . the:Eskimo -Nookapeeungwak s  of whosel"- wlendid assistance.'
he writes warmly: ! • ; •••  

As this fine journey was made thrOugh a region which. is little knell; and; 
presents some interesting featuresi,Staff7Sergeant J,oy!s account of:it is quoted 
substantially in - • - 

„ . 

" From Starnes, point ,outside  the harbour - we struck N.W.. foi  a ,point on the , east side 
of Grise fiord, \ yhere we arrived at . 7.  p.m:, and camped one hour later some . distance out, 
in. the  sound .opposite Grise fiord. The weather,,waS overcast and :foggy with a strong 
steady breeze from the west until we wen t . into camp, when it became clear and calm. 

—"We broke camp at 10 a,m.  the  following- day. ,Fog .with , a strong breeze  from  the 
west prevailed again, for several heurs.! During the afternoon. the Weather cleared,. and 
shortly afterwards we sighted a female bear with two -One-year old cubs, .which were chased.. 
and killed. They were in. poor condition-,  and  .all ,but à , few. peuncls, which  • e 'kept for 
ourselves ,was cleaned up -  by the .dogs -on the,,spot..., The'. dogs being well fed; ,I -  decided . 
to let thern ,benefit from it and camped' early . opposite an island' at .the month Of Haven , 	 . 	. 	. . 
fiord. . ,„ 	, 	•  

" Befdre, leaving ,camp on thé . 24th we  cached some  do  g feed for Constable' Bain's return 
journey. •Starting at- 10 a.m. \ve reached Sydkap at -1 p.m. • Erom the detachreent to  this 
point we had excellent  travelling, but  here we eneountered deep,Seft .sndw,, which .became, 
worse as we,pro,ceeded farther west. , We.  camped in the centre of 'Baad;fiprd . at 8.30 p.m.. 
Midway between, Sydkap and Baad ,fiords , we saw a large funnel-shaped hole in the 'face of . 	. 	.. 
the cliff. 	 , . . 	 , • 

We continued at 10.30 a.m. on the 25,th. and. reached the cape between Baad -fiord - 
and  Musk-ox fiord at 2 p.m.  •Here Liifted - a ;  record, left by, the.Fram party,,in 1902, from 
a cairn on the point. About the middle of Musk-ox fiord the snow-  bega.iyto.: get harder . 	. . 
and  the  travelling improved. : Later  in, .the  afternoon  we ,encountered rough ice, but by 
picking  oui' way, we made fair progyess. , We .passed.tWo . musk-oxen grazing on the hills: in 
Musk.ox fiord, and saw many fresh .bear,-tracks. on the ice.  • We , reached cape .- Storm at 
9,30 pan. and found there another cairn co,ntaining,a, 'record left  by  the -Fram...party, -which-  I 
also lifted and replaced with a , note ,to; this effect..-. When  'passing  a point about four miles 
east of cape ,Storm we spent an hour . there. ,examining ,  old Eskimo stone  fox  t,i.,aps,and ,bear 
traps.. Many pf, the former‘  and  one of ,the latter. were still.-  intact. „The weather was .foggy .  
during  the.  day, but  •cleared towards ,evening.,, ,  : - 

59 
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" Leaving  camp  at 11 -  p.m. on the 26th, -.the ice soon .became extremely rough and forced 

us to take  to  the ice-foot, and thereby follow- every curve  of the ,coast line., We reac,hed the 
entrance to. Goose 'fiord .a.t 5 'p.m.  and  camped on; thé., west., side .bf fiord ;a- few miles 
inside  nt .7 p.m.' At the .mbuth of the fiord'  we passed seyeral open: holes  in the ice, and 
around them the ice appeared to be quite thin. ; The - fog which, existed -during thé morning 

• was - cleared in the ;afternoon by a gale from the- east- .Çonstable•Bain was  troubled with a 
• mild attack of snowblindness -  dining the •daY,. and NookapeetingWak shot-- a brace of hares 
near our  camp in the evening.  

" We started up the fiord at 9 a.m. the following da3i;1 keeping 'Mostly  to  the  west side: 
On, both sides of the fiord we saw small cairns and landmarks evidently erected by the 
Frein  'party. 'EarlY , in the -  afternoon  our  dogs 'Made a Mee tbWardi land,. 'indicating game. 
NoelcapeeungWak w,ent the top of a hill a Short distance frointhe ice  and' saw-  four Caribou; 
which he killed,.  All  Of thern were  very pein; and 'cbüld not haye -  weighed More - .thansiXty 
pounds each. Had we fed them' all to the dogs, they  wQuld  have niade 'a very 'Small feed., 
We - cainped two or three Miles 'farther tip the fiord in line with:a Cairn, al:knit six, feet:high 
on each side of the fiord. This appears to be  about the location 'ofthé Framià'whitèr qiiartere 
in .1901-2. We made .a cache of  provisions and . fnel, near  our .camp  in  preparation • for 
Constable Bain and 'Eskime Panikpali to start on their return' ,journey ',the •following 
morning. Constable Bain's • eyes ,  were muCh iniProVed' thie 'evening. 'SaW • the first sriow 
bunting of the season to-day. 

"At 9 a.m , on the 28th Constable Bain  and Banilipah left to réturn to the detachnient, 
while Nookapeeungwak and I Continued up the ' fiord,  reaching' the head of it at 1.30  pin,  
We  passed two small 'cairns on the ,  we.st  side • of the  fiord during, the morning, and the dogs 
winded game on tiVo occasions. The ice Was-in excellent condition thé .full length of the 

 lord. By g pni.. we renched the waterShed, -  and camped' at • Noretrand  on the West Coast 
at 6.30 The weather,› ' ,Which had - been' overeast • and Sold: dining. the 'last' three • -days', 
becaine clear in the afternoon so that we  could seei'Bear: :cape :and 'Axel :Heiberg ; Island 
from the watershed. . : . .- • <.i.. 

• " -We broke, camp . at noon on .the 29th, after drying Out ,our clothing,, and immediately 
passed through a' belt of rough ice, thre,e or four •  Miles, wide . ivhich, lay all .along, the shore, 
then We Struck' travelling conditions that Were almost 'perfect  We  then:headed  for Little 
Bear  cape,  and - Seen: came  upon the track§  (one  day Old)  of a verY large -  bear- leading in our 

 'direction, which  the  dogs followed at a .1iyely.. pace  for  over nine-hours without ,seeing  the 
 animal, when it turned abruptly to the west. We reached Little Bear cape soon  after 

midnight. Very .manY. bear .tracks were seen during  the  day. The weather, was clear - with 
a --chilly •ID-reee frcim the • west: 	'• 

"On the - 30th 'we -  broke.camp at 2.30 •p.M.  and  followed 'Eids- fiord. to  the  east, th-en 
crossed overland te Baumann fiord, and camped on the west - side of  the fiord  a short distance 
from the .mouth of a river ,we followed  from  the  watershed after tivelve hours' travelling . , 

 Crossing the land We' met ;with deeP,••loose 'snow; which' made. : very- heavy hauling for the 
dogs. • Dining the day ,  We •, saw several old - 'musk-ox tracks,- - -several caribou- -  and hares:. 
Nookapeeungwak -  shot  one  hare -- after - camping;'' The weather  was :eloudy with a strong 
breeze—from the West. 

• "'Leaving  camp 	3' p.M. on May -  1st,  we  passed' round, the north side ,of a emall'island, 
and felloWed the south •Iside of Hoved: island .; The ' doge - Were -tired' and  four of  them 
footscire after' yesterday's hard work, and  we Cainped . after-  three houre' travel to giire them:  a 
re,st. Twe,large hares were killednear oùr  camp. The ice-  on-  Bàumannifiord,up to thiS point 
was in splendid  condition. The  weather cloudy with a - strong celd •breeze, 'froni the .enst• -- - 

"On the 2ricl *é left  camp  at '6 -  pan.; arriVing 'at -the setitheast 'Corner Of Roved island 
we turned northward; and f,ollowed the east ,.side of the, fiord. We soon ran into  deep, snoW 
and :patches of retie' icê, which COntiniied -until- we  camped' 6 aini. - -on  the 3rd., During -
this ,march We •eaW eeVeral fresh bear tracks  ad 

,
the  fresh tracks .Cif: six' wolVes:  crossing' the 

fiord., The Weather 'éentinued• clendy With• a streng breàe front' the nertheaSt. 
'`.` We broke-real-1M at 6 -  p.m. on the 4th, and  reached ,the Month  of Trold fiord'at 5.30 a.m: 

the follewing daY. -  The travelling during - thie 'march Was Of the werat .kind; 'deep Snow 
•that reached above . our knees on ,the even surface, and .mach  deeper in thé rough-ice, -se • 
that we hact'to 'rest the - doge every two• hundred yards • or sm.  I  had - . intended  to preceed 
via . Eureka Sound from here,' lnit  on acCeurit', of the' deep  snow and roue iee I• decided.' tà-
try Trord.fierd instead: 	• 	 , 	• 	•' • -• 	 • 

"A  gale donunenced to blow front the northeast' at' Midday. 'At ,  7- ,  p:tri;` Nookapéeung-
wàk 'left  to  investigate  the travelling conditions in thé - tibrd,r•and to' aveid.  hauling  any  more 

 than  was neces.saxy, remained  at  the  -camp to •look-after'onr.butfit. - He:intended to return 
, Within twenty-four' hourS, 'but it was:9 p.m: on the 1th -before he turned up. T  He not onlY: 
went to • the -h -ead of the Trôld fierd,:bût crossed thé land on foot to Within a Short  distance 
of 'Grethaeoer bay fiord. - He' rep,orted favonrably  on the  travelling. 'conditions, however; 
and stated that at the head • of the fiord and; beyond there had been' no' Wind, which was ,  a' 
contrast to our ,pres-ent location, for a gale had:brown. firet from 'one direction, then• another , 

 during the whole of his absence. One of his own doge died while he was -  away. 
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"'Near .our  camp • on the ice I salk tracka- of a herd' of six  musk-oxen leading to a. ravine 
on the east . side Of the 'fiord  On the land everywhere ,were - many signs'of hares.' They  must 
have  recently changed their feediiig gr6unds,--however ; '- for not a' single animal cciuld be 
found. • •. 

"The gale continued all clay on the8th. •Weleft-camP at 10 P.m.  and • about ten Miles 
inside* the 'fiord -  we ran• into.'calm weathee. and -splendidtravelling' at  the  same time. , About 
eight miles from the inciuth and On the •eaSt Side' of the fiord we pasSedja Small inlet. several 
miles  in length. We 'arrived at  the head of the  fiord at .1.30' p.m. •on. the 9th, where we - 
rested the dogs for two lieu's. .. The  inner half of the fiord was all 'old ice: and quite 'srnooth.. 

" Leaving the :fiord 'we followed af river •bed in .narrew valley' bearing northeast, and 
soon ran into thé most difficult kind' .  of travelling ;• - :deep,• soft snow- with frequent bare 
patches of reeky grciund; and  several' steep climbs.'One of , us 'worked- constantly' at  the 

 komitik tot'assiSt the dogs, ,  while-the 'other -walked ahead dragging a piece , of .Meat té 
encourage them.' TbeY endured this repeated fooling procesS,  and  were èVer• ready to be . 
fooled a-gain, for nine hours. Our load was far too' heavy  for this  ,kind of travelling. 1n - 

 six hours we 'reached the head Of the 'valley .a.t the ‘waterahed where we were able to see 
the rriountaina on the .north S ide  of Grethascer .ba3i - fierd. From here' we followed a small-
ravine eastward to a large river bed, at  least a mile Wide whiclr,runs into Grethasoer bay 
fiord. Signs of caribou, mlisk-oxen .. and liares e P wer abundant but • no animals other than • a 
few hares were seen. )Are camped on  the  large river bed about five miles from the - sea ice 
at midnight of the 9th. „ 

"Betwe•en the head  of Trold fiord -and our present camp we 'passed. several beds of Coal, 
one being a good seven feet thick.. 	• 	,• • 	-'• 	• 	 '" 	'•'' • 

:" On the morning of the 10th heavy  fo  g prevailed; and later intheday a 'blizzard blew. 

	

- from- the S.W.' At -midnight snow ceaSed falling. but the wind continued. , 	 • 
" On the ilth Nookapeérinevak. comPlained of a sO're 'back and •was hardly able tà 

move  for • a !while; He had eVidently 'strained hirnself crossing frCim -Trold fiord. The 
weather Was 'squally with oecasional heaVy 'falls of 'snoW. We-remained  in camp ' drying '- 
our clothing all d•ay. In the evening on the east , side of the -river -I saw  the .reinains of à 
müsk-ox, and in a ravine  of the  west •side  of  the river the remains Of •another muskeix 'and • 
a caribou. All  of them had.'evidently been killed' by. Wolves, but not -during the past winter. 
NoOkapeeungwak, during a heavY scivall, wa•lked..onto a herd  of sixteen musk-oxen in a' 
small  ravine on the east side of the riverrind:amengst , them Were four. small calve,s. H.ares • 
were quite .plentiful about here but  very 'wild.- Att'midnight' the , weather 'cleared and from 

. a'hill ,  near our camp We saw several herds ,and  single musk-oxen. -  ' 
• 

 
"On the 12th we broke camp at 5" P.M: and reached' the Grethasoer bay fiord in three' 

hours. Near the mouth  of  the river we pasSed.within a'few yards of. a bull ,musk-ox,  He 
was so old that he showed' up .  quite red against the hill behindliin." On either-side of. the 
large • river bed and in the adjacent ravines •is the strôngest growth of •Vegetation I, have  yet . 
seen in  the ,'Arctic. From here .,we turned'Westwa•rd.:and followed the 'south , side of • the 
fiord. We saw rria-ny bear. tracks  on the .ice, ,  and with the aid of the field 'glasses 'Very •many 
tracks of musk-oxen, and several herds of animals- on both sides of the .fiord. The country - 
on the south 'side of •the  fiord,' which. consists of gently rolling. hills Id inconsiderable' height, 

. must be teemin.g- with game. ,  Both the 'weather and the ice were Perfect -, and ,  we camped - 
at 3 p.m.  on the12th near the mouth of the fiord opposite  the-most :northerly.-  of. four Small' 
islands.• 
-1  " After smoothing off the steel :runners of :the kornitik we broke camp . at 6‘ am, on the , 
13th. It  commenced snowing an s hour , , later : and: centinued , all day, - :'ac.companied..•by 
strong, cold Wind froin the southeast.. In "the  afternoon *Nookapeeungwak stalked and, 
shot a seal on ,  the • ice, but it slid' into the' hole and disappea.red.•' We camped -  at 3.30 p.m. ,  
on  Eureka sound south of Steroen. 	...; • • 	• ; 	 • .. 	-• 	„ 	: 	• 

" Leaving  camp'  at 6.30 -a.m. on • the 14th •we crossed. Eureka..sound,, then , followed 
the east coast  'of  Axel Heiberg- islancl.•,southward;: and arrived -  at .Bjornesundet •at 6.30' pm. 
where we camped, at the south side of the entrance. .Deep..soft Snow .wae encountered' 
the whole of this  meet'. We  sa w several fresh bear. tracks ;  also  the fresh,tracks of ten 
caribou on :the., ice. -TheSe an.imals.  came .frOm .a:',,raVine•Orr Axel Heiberg, and entered , 

 another ravine;  .a few miles fa.rther north... lad ' We :Spared  the .time..we could,-.have located 
them in a _short time, for  our degs.,made: a. race towards land at the ravine they. entered ;  - 
indicating that the,,anim.als were not- faiawav.. A.-little later the,.dogs made another rush' 
for land. Fresh caribou tracks could be seen. at .the mouth  of eyery..yavine; . In the.evening • 
I lifted a note from a cairn -near our camp, Which waé:deposited by. D. B. MacMillan in 
1916, and replaced .  it bY,a  note iviog 'the  route  of .our official patrol,' NçielcaPeeungwak 
saW many fresh 'caribou tracks inside the Settrid.' 
. • On the .15th we had .cleen Snow and - bard .traVellino- 'ab.ain  and  reached the Mouth 

of  Wolf -  fiord at 3.30 P.m.' after seven: heurs -bra:Veiling.", Here we .  . up a-  large .  bear. , Hè 
had evidently heard us for some time, for he was almoat at the top -  Of - the'mountain 
When we saw hiin. The clegà were 'tinned; loose '.and - soon broughVliiiii.,to baY Ori:' the ice • 
about a mile east' of our -kornitik:. • -Weifliad onlY .juSt finished 'skinning Jilin ancrfed the-
dogs when another .  large bear car-Ile:to Within -a . - feW feet Of ils;- Which, Was alào killed and 
the  meat cached for oui'  return journey. 
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, ."'We remained in .carnp on the. 16th, to rest th? dogs.; During the .day we Saw - many 
fresh caribou and hare ,tracks, and several ptarmigan on .the .east: side  of  „Wolf fiord.; .• 

" On the • 17th we, Proceeded west, across Wolf. .fiord. The snow continued deep and - 
soft, and the nappok of the komitik frequently dragged  the surface, so that the ;dogs 
could hardly move it., Inside Gletcher fiord we  saw naa.ny fresh:signs .of-. caribou s  bars and 
hares, four female musk-oxen each with a - young calf, -  a- large-bear,- and several .ptarmigan. 

. We camped at 8 -pm. :just inside. the. fiord. : . •I lifted,;a record, dated 1916,, from a small - 
cairn 'about four:miles inside  the fiord on the  east side, which was ,deposited hy D. • B. 
MacMillan, :America.n explorer, representing  the  American Museum, of  Natural History, 

" Leaving our provisions and : equipment at :the. camp ,we.,.crossed Gletelier -fiord the 
following da,y to visit a point a short distance west of : ,it.,, Here vqe saw a, herd ..of four 
male muSk-oxen, a second herd farther away that we were ; unable to  count, also  many. 
bear, ptarmigan and hare tracks. 'We still met, with deep ,snow every.where,  and  returned 
to camp' at 11.30. p.m, after fourteen hours absence. The ,weather was elear. with a cold -
breeze from the.S.W. alr .; ,„ , 1  . ; 

• 
 

"On the 19th L built, a small cairn on Hyperit point in which I left a note: giving -  the 
route taken bY .our official patrol. ,At 3.30 p,m..we left Axel:Heiberg and struck southward. 

 for- the northwest , point . of. Bear Peninsula, where' we arrived. at 3 a.m. on the 29th.We 
had, heavy travelling and dull, foggy: weather. with occasional snowfalls all this- march; 
although it cleared soon after we went into camp.  We saw three -  miles frœn our,.camp, 
and shortly after turning in for a sleep we were visited by a bear. : 

"The  following day we remained in camp, as,,both.of us ,  were -badly snowblind., 
" We broke camp at 3 p.m. on the 24st and passed Bear:point at 10 p.m.  This .point 

is very deceptive.. It shows .up from a long :distance. and ,appe,ars to he on- the .coast, 
but in reality is a :lone. hill, on  a large level,. plain,  and stands some distance back from the 
shore line.: We ,camped .about three miles . north  of Little .Bear, cape at , 2 am. on the 
22nd. Wé travelled through deep .snow, again all day.. :We saw very .many. fresh bear 
tracks and, a large bear to-clay; also heard, a ;wolf hoWling .not far : from us,. but, our : eyes 
were still affected -.and neither of us could- see .it. 	 „; 

",On. reaching Little Bear. :  cape,- the following day travelling conditions.. began to, 
improve ;  and 'during: the latter, part , . of the • march: became quite gciod. r.We- crosseçl- an 
open lead 'five . miles south of the cape, and later another about .fifteen feet wide. We 
ca;mped at '4  am. . on the 23rd, •after eleven: hours,' travelling.'. During the day we.'Saw 
many - fresh ,  bear-tra.cks... The weather .was perfect yesterday, and again to-day, - 

" We broke" camp at 7 p.m, on the ,23rd; and' rea.ched Norstrand soon ,after midnight. . 
Shortly- before :leaving the ice we killed a small bear, which was all fed, to the clOgs 
immediately, ,  We then preceeded .overland  ,f or  the' head of Goose fiord, and camped 
on thé watershed at 10.30.:a.m.: on the 24th.. Between, the . west coast and our camp we 

 passed .the fresh. itracks of three small herds - .of ,caribou •going south ;  and a .mile, to .the 
north of our camp -we sa,w four caribou feeding. The .land .hereabouts is  'almost entirely 
clear of snow, and -.large pools; of water are „standing ; in the river, bed. •: The we.ather :was 
clear :and 'quite hot during this :march.'. ,•; - , 

" Leaving camp at ,11 p.m. on -  the,24th, we teached.the head  of . Goose fiord. two ›hours 
later, The dogs scented' game mi several occasions .while cevering,this distance. We also 
saw.a. feW fresh'  caribou  tracks, and passed' a 'flock Of nine hares and some single ones. 1 It 
is interesting to see these animals run entirely  on  their hind legs. They start on -  all  fou', 

,. apparently to gather speedi. then  continue on'  their: two 1;-iind legs -  for  long  distances  and - . 
oyer .any, kind of country. without 'diminishing their, speed. A . few Miles down  the fiord 
,we picked up cache, which had been - visited by several • bears, but fOrtunately they left. it 
untonched.• Tra_velling , down; the, fiord We saw:•fresh tracks of several . caribou crossing to 
the west -side, 'and . on the lew land between the head of IlValros fiord und  Goose, fiord 
we saw:three:caribou graiing. Many bear tracks were .seen during the day, ;and Noekapee-
ungswak. killed,  a see:on • the ice. . We; caroped•-near sniall island , about four miles front 
the mouth of -the fiord at two p.m. on the 25th.. 

" We:left  camp at" 2 ami. on thé 26th and 'soon - reached the mouth 'of' the fiord.' Here, 
we found open 'water the full width  of  the fiord; Which -  eXt'ended five -miles to —thé 'east 
on ',Times sotind• A large number 'of walrus were seen:in the water and 'on the 'drifting iee, 
W&`spent , feur heurs choPping à passage along-the icefoot, at 'Points Where the ice had 
been pressed up' on the rocks. Beyond these 'we hitct fair traVélling', -and reached the west 
side of. cape Storm at 2 'p.m. where' we 'camPed. . 

	

"  On  ' arrirving at, the east side of the  >cane 'the follOWing - daY 	'catne 'upon the camp 
- 

 
of Constables -Dersch 'and Bain,  who had arrived 'there a feW  hors 'earlier; 	eontinued 
our . journey at .6 p.m. and ca,mped in the  centre; 

 • 
 of  Baad fiord''at 	.on the 28th. 'AT 

bad Storm came  up - shortly after.'we went, into  camp, and,  broke.  ; the 'Spell ,'of SPIendid 
; w eather that had Prevailed Shde 'the .21st.- 	 - 	' 

"The storm çeased.at 8  am. on, the 29th, and,we -broke cainp.immediately. ,The freshly': 
fallen snoW made the komitiks pull heavily until We .reaehed .Sydkap. Here I picked up a 
note left , hy the -Pr-am,party in 1899. We.camped opposite Haven fiord at . 11 p.m. Nooka- 
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peeungwak killed, a seal, at camping time. .The weather was foggy . with frequent flurries-
of snow all day. 

. "Leaving camp at 41 am. on the 30th,, we soon struck, splendid travelling which con-
tinued all day. A short- distance eaet of, Grise.fiord,we , .crowed an open lead several: yards 
wide,, and opposite Cone island, we crffled another about. ten feet wide, and arrived at 
the detachment at 4 a.m , on the 31st (May).• . 

. " There is no doubt that the ice conditions on the weSt , coast of , Ellesmere island- must 
have been unustiall3r good this year, as the ,preserire.:ridgés and,  rough ice spoken of so, 
much by others wh,o'have travelled thisdistrict Were, not met with , to any extent outside 
of Baumann. fiord. : 4,a altheun'h we had our share; of deep 'snow; by travelling longer 
hours, we invariably made a .good day's March. • 

"The  low hills and :plains on. the West side. of Ellesmere island, 'including the  inner 
half of Goose fiord, as far north as the head  of  Bear peninsula are a ,pleasant contrast 
to the rugged - east  and South ' ,ceast. -A similar 'low land occureggaiii -  On the south side of - 
Grethasoer Bay fiord, also ineide Wolf and Gletcher fiords, and' for Smile 'distance' west of 
the latter on AXel, Ileibero• island. These areas, generally speaking, • carry a fair groveth 
of vegetation, and support  very many musk-oxen and Caribou:- We saw 'more .musk-oxeri 
than caribou, but from,the number of ,tracks and "ether, signs:met with, I believe thé latter - 
animals to be most plentiful. The. caribou , tracks were  fresh  in  'almost. -  eVery instance , . 
and had we spared the time; We could  no  doubt  have seon found the animals." 

- 	In addition to this. journey,' :the , detachment made: six important. patrols.: 
Two were to. Cobourg. island, from  May  10 to  May- 16,- and-- from. July .8 to:. 
July .17, :1926,. made hy Constable -P. f - Dersch  'and - 	Eskimo Panikpah. to - 
'procure seal and walrus. for dog-feed. Both. Were SiiceSsful. Cainbridge . Point, 
around which they rowed. in  the  ;July wsit, Constable - . -Dersch :noted as  "a 

 breeding plaçe for niany then:sand: Of sea auk -," and at Cobourg island he' fOuncl 
many walrus ,: ." we ,  saw. a large-number of them. both.. in thn water and ôn the 
ice. On one -  pan T connted eighteen animals -  lying: -tog;ether.?' Three patrols 
were :made across  Jones Sound - to"the north shore -  of . North' Devon 
usually for thè, PurpeSe.d, hunting, a's that regibri was '.Well''siMplied With garbe. 
Constable Derich and one  'of. 	Eskimos spent-thirteen:days in crossing Jones 
sound; on the way there _they. had to spend- a- day in the lee of an ,  ieeberg, 
sheltering from a storin.. Constable' Bain and-an Eskinio' érossed at 'the end 
of February; 'spending six days; the pinpose.Of this was-to ,  ascertain the state 
of the ice in 'Preparation  for the longer patrol' . to .Dunclas 'Harbour; :about .150 
miles, were: travelled, .. One. retnark  in  the..report has soMe 

"At cape $Parbo we visited` the remains  of  the 'stone' igloo occuPied by Tir.• Cobk, the 
American explorer, during 'the .  whiter  of' 1908-9, which is *situated en  the 8.E.' side "of the 
cape." 

A third journey, -which extende.d to 280 miles,. was from the:detachment -to 
cape ,Sparbo . (their Usual' landfall' on the  north :coast 'of North 'Devon iSland). 
and thence to - ' cape - Storm.. 'on the 'Sotitli ',coast 'of Ellesmere 'islandT the' purpoSe 
of this was ; tir.` Meet •Staff-'SerÉéant JoY: on  his' rétUrn' frorn AXél -Heiberg island 
Both the ' constables  - -Went on. this-, ,patrol, in thé , course of : which' they .sa.w. 4 
herd of—twenty-fiVé musk-oxen. ,. • . • • 

The rètriainiriâ' .patrol, Which inVolVerl a measure of exploration, waS made 
by Staff-Sergeant Joy, -Constable DersCh..ancll'one  of. ,thé. Eskimos' acroas the 

 interior of 'North Devon :island. to-Dundas .Harbon r, which-is :situated. on the 
 south-,  shore of the island, and back ;. en the rettirn. journey thèy were-  aôcom 

panied by tw6 constables of ' the 'Dmidas Harbour;  and the  jotirney, which 
lasted from Marelt 22 te reStilted in the •cliscovery'Of  à  praCticalle route.  
It also was -not unaccomPanied by `danger in the desceiit of one 'of  the  glaciers 
which fringe the southern shore of the island. Staff-Sergeant. Joy's narrativ e . 
is as • 

• 

 

"At 7.30 'am  -on March -  22, I left thé detachment il.ccompanied by Constable Dersch - 
and Eskimo -Nookapeeungwak With two:teams' of dogs,, One  of  eleven 'dogs ,  and one- of - nine. 
When we were, about to leave the - 'detachment a strong Wind,. sprang, ; up, froin the nortlieaSt 
and the snow began to,:drift badlyi, it would be :atmost at ,our:bricks, however, and I decided 
to start but before we were propeey out of the harbour. it glad: increased tà 'a whole ,gale. 
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• and- the 'snow Was drifting -so badly that -  at times' we could;,hardlY see the..'dogs' ahead of 
thé komitik. 

Leaving King Edward ;point we ;struck ,sotith' southwest .in..brder 'tô  have  the:storm 
behind us as much as possible crossing  Jones  -Sound. ; The ice' on the  sound; 'With-  -the 
exception of a-few Short stretches, was fairly;smooth; -although somewhat Wet;.but we made, 
good time and reached North Devon island at .5 ,p.irt. ' . 

"The  gale continued' all night  and  the following day, but 'abated 'cenaiderably • as it was 
bécoining dark in the -evening.' It 'canie:up "again from the West 'at:Midnight, hoWever,  and 

 all but carried aiva.V . our tent altholigh it was Well guYed in fonr.direptiohs; Just after noon 
on thé 24th it 'calmed cOnsiderably, and  in  an hour  or  so  the atrnosphere 'cleared . so that 
we could see the coast line for some distance.. At 2 .p.M. we struck' camp  . and moye.d eaSt-

- iya;rd to reconnoitre for à passage to the North Devon 'island ice-cap.: • „ . 
"The' çoaSt iinë hereaboûts: is precipit`ous and broken, up, With seVeral  glaciers, all of • 

whiCh app.eared , impractiCable' . as . à route tô .reach the  inland ice.; 
ic . 	, We cam.pe.d again - at 7 p.m: near a -glacier some five or six, miles broad in a . well- . 	, Sheltered spot 'SE. of  Belcher point. .• 	. , 
`.The folldwing day Nookape .eungwak with:a - dog team.  • .went 'south , to examine. that - 

end  of. the glacier at the ;head  of the bay  and tWo smaller ones 'farther 'east: Constable' - 
Dersch exaMined the fade  of the large glacier in the bay, and I.a ravine: to the northWee - 
The most .practiCable place to 'climb was found a  short distance .south of a small island 
near' ôtir camp. The weather 'w• as clear and Calm- all day  in the Vieinity of otir "earnii, but 
on Jône,s sound to the - north and the ice-cap to  the  south à _terrific gale waS blowing' so ".th-at 
the drift looked like a continuous, wall., Froni the. glacier near our Camp open water. coUld . 	. 	 , 	, 
.be Seen 'along the cbast.about.three miles to the east. 	 , 	. 

"Weleft ,earnp at 6;30 a„.M.  on  the 26th; taking a:zigzag  course  up  the glacier, to ma,ke , 
it easier fer the dogs; and  on reaching'.an altitude semeWhat higher 'than the coast line 
inetintains, we struck .clite West,' keeping' to a high Tidge  of 'ice to:the 'north of the breVaSSed 
dePression .of the large , glacier. we started  on.  -At ,2 - p.m. we 'almost reached the end of this . 
depression, then Set. , our. course. ,  due: south. ,  . Up to this point the surface >was,. covered by 
several inches ofloose snôw, but as we 'advanced. southward the travelling improved steadily, 
and 'although we continued tô climb  the  gradient was neVer steep and:we çontinued to,traVel - 
at â geod'Iast Pace." Froin à p.m. 'until we eamp'ed at 7.3 0 in'the:evéning• the 'surface 'WO' 
almost  as  even  and firin as a paved 'road. -Thé .weather was -clear and côld With -a strong 
wind  from:the:west-during the morning,:but-becarne calm during. the, - afternoom. The gale  

. that had. prevailed on Jones sound sinçe the 22nd continued all d:ay..  
; 	",We left; çamp ., at 8..a.m.  on the •27th, and continued  pur  course due south with good . 
travelling. At noon. we reached:the divide. Froth 	-here, We conld,seeEllesmere Wand to 
the north and Lancaster Sound; weSt Of Croker baY, ter the - Sol:1th; - SeVe'ral Miles due eaSt 
'and. nearest to Us .We Saw 'an excellent landniark,- the -toP of a; snoW-COVered môimtain, 
which, resembles, a ; hug.e,, round snowdrift. This ,cannot be seen from , any • great  distance 
frdm the north ef the divide, .but iS  visible for Many miles', frôm thé .s6uth.. 'kept our 
seuth  course,' which gave us a line on the extrerne western end of the Cunningham moun-
tains, and followed this until 4 p.m. with the dogs travelling at a gallop, over the 'firm 

. surbiee'.anit down grade' -mOst of the' time.  The snew - then becaine .Soft, and Shortly: after- . 
wards We ,reached .a.slighe -depression trending- southwest, in the :.direction of .Croker bay., 
which we followed. The snow contintied to get deeper; but.-being• down, grade- we still kept 

geed ;pace. 	couple of hours. later  the refra.ctien of the  atmosphere' coinpletélY changed' 
the -.aPpearanCe" Of OM.- surroundingS.', It seeined  i if . ive-  were going up an incline several: 

.1:idles' in length, Coinniencing af' our Immediate noSitioit  and onlY our Pace eq.:Mid tell other 
wise. Our dogs. then began to break through, indicating'rcrevassesi .Stiddenly .alrribst.our 
whole team disappeared, but were up .. again immediately., and, we found.' ourselves. over a 
cre>v,aase several: feet . Wide.' Constable DerSch'à teaM, 	b'ehind  us ,  were  travel- 

: ling teô'  fast tér be- stônped ,beforé they  reached . the erevase,  and  they also ':pltinged into it ; 
fortunately their : traces all but One held; and: they were 'soon' hauledftà the -surface, but the 
dog whose,trace broke .disappeared.and no sound was heard of 	 examinin.g 
the. surface for', a 'short distance ahead of us' crevasses were found.  tô.,occur, .every ;few feet. 
No  indication 'd 'their existence ceidd be Seen In the deep . snôw.' ,It was Only by, testing 
eVery  foot  With 'a' :  harpoon  or  ice' Chisel' that they could be found,. and'instead Of 'being ' mère 

 craCks' as wè had suPpOsed'they'-‘Vere frem three to ;ten' feet Wide :With' 'a thin coVeringl of  
frost :under the snow , . 	 e 	: 	 ; 	 ; 	. 

. 
 

"Our view at this time was' indistinct, and I decided to camp. As soon, as, the camp' 
- 

 
was ,arranged, Constable Dersch and Eskimo - Nookapeeungwak proceeded to . examine  our 
prospective ;.route; which lay  in. the ,direction of.ra large glacier  dépression we. had been 
heading for, .and-foun.d it practicable• for a good, mile,- as . far as they-went.. , • 

"The "next' Morning' we tested the 'crevasses  into which the- dôg had ;fallen,' to see''if 
there- Was any chance .'of  recovering: him,lmt were -unable' to tonch bottom wiith eighty 
feet of 'line with a; weight 'attaChed.: 
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" We struck camp at 8.30 a.m., and fellowed the track made by 'Constable Dersch and 
Eskimo Nookapeeungwak the previous evening,- but  had  not gone 'far beyond the - end- ()I 
this, however, when we foun.d ourselves  in a maze of crevasses,- and the  ronte ahead quite 
impassable. We then followed our .trail _back  for  some distance and- made a detour. Of - a - 
mile or more to the north, where we found .the crevasses less numerous and narrower....Con- , 
tinuing down a ,steep gradient in a westerly direction .we struck for the top of, the nearest 
niountain, the point of demarkation on the north side of the large, glacier descending to 
Croker bay, which we reached at.2 p.m.' We  followed the glacier, ,which has a decidedly • 
tortuous course, keeping as near the land as possible,  and found the. travelling  fair- for about 
three miles. Here the glacier,began to 'decline. rapidly and ,crevasses became numerous, so, 
numerous and wide, in fact, that theY conv,erged.and 'there was frequently less surface. than ; 
crevasse. Fortunately the glacier was swept clear of snow so that we. could see,where we. 
were going, but our advance was Slow. ,At 8 p.m. we readhed a break in,the mountains 
some two miles wide, in which stood a lake several hundred feet lower thafe. the surfaça  of., 
the glacier at this point. The lake extended  in a northerly direction between steep moun-
tain walls about four miles to the foot of a dead,glacier. We then descended...to-the lake 
on which we traVelled, bearing towards Croker bay; until we came to the end, where. the. 
glacier pre,ssed hard 'against the mountain, ,forMing a dam to the drainage  from  the:dead. 

. glacier. Here we canipe.d at 9 ip.m., having' travelled not More, than ten miles. 	: , 
"The glacier was .1 ound quite impracticable from this point to, the ,coast line. 	, 
" We struck camp  at 8.30 on the 29th, after finding a possible route between the- gladier 

and the ,mountain. Even this would have been next to impossible had not the :drifted 
snow partly filled the scores of deep holes that eXisted. We. progressed with difficulty, how-
ever, by relaYing our loads and advancing-with one komitik at a time,' and rep,ched the. sea , 
ipe in Croker bay at 1 ,p.m. Severalcoal seams wernseen in the face of the. mountain during 
the morning. . 

"At  this po:  int we were not more •than eight' miles from the Ihead  of Croker hay. It 
could be seen that 'the entire head of the 'bay was. filled by a fairly large glacier, whidh is 
divided some distance' back from the face;  one  branch bearing.north-east, the -other north-, 
west. At the face of both this  and  the, glacier 'vie •descended lay•many small icebergs,. which. - 

 indicated there was Some action in them. , 
" We started agaln sit  2 pan. The 	on  the bay_ waS  in  excellent Condition ,and we 

made good progress aiding the east doast foi. about:ten  miles,  thenYowing to thé pre.ssècl-, - 
up condition of the ice  we  were .obliged 'te traVel alternately . on the land and icé-fdot, until . 
within a mile or two of the detachnient. We reached the detachment shortly after '9-p.m.' , 

" We found Constable's' Anstead, Maisonneuve , and Makinson .in éood health, and 
remained with them for three' clays. - thia time we dried ont Our equipment> and 
made several preparations for the return trip, 

The spell of clear v'veather which' had.  prevailed sin-ce we left Jones 9:Mild Ircike on  
our • arrival at Dundas harbour, and contimied stormy during'the whole of oui  stay 'there. , 	 . 

"SeVeral sniall articles, the most essential being 'stationery, were  required by, the : detach, :  
ment, and as these -could be supplied from Craig Harbour, Constable Anstead decided..to 
accompany us back. 

" Leaving Dundas harbour at 9 a.m. on April 2nd, we w.ere accompanied:by-Constables-. 
Anstead and Maisonneuve and Eskirno Klishookwith -a team of thirteen ,dogs. We followed 
our former route in:Croker bay,' and dedid‘ed, tO try a .Valley à Short distance' south of ,the 
glacier we previously traversed, as a route'te' the ice-cap ,: We reached  the  valley_ at 3.30 
p.m. The Eskimos left at once to examine it  and  returned  at 8 p.m., having„found ,it 
practicable. Starting immediately, we followed a rivenbed,in the  bot-tom of the valley- until 
midnight, when we reached a shed danYon .  ' the 6):).d Of whieh Was obstructed by a precipi-
tous snowdrift nearly a hundred feet high. - Owing to the -preliminary work necessary to • 
climb this and the rocky nature of the canyon.bed; we.would be obliged to portage our out-fit, 
and we decided to camp. 

",Ey noon on the 3rd• our-  out-fit  Was. carried to the top  of  • the snoWdrift,"-Which::Was 
climbed by •cutting steps. We then followed a., winding depresSion bearing'. N.E.i: and. 
caniped at 8.30 p.m. well on 'the . ice-cap. puring  the day we .encountered :two :steep ,elinabs. 
but the route in general  was  a • vaat iinproVenient OVer our:fortner one. The distance 
covered during-the' day w-as short, but  we accotriplished' the worst: part of, oni. journei. 

"Our present position is an important theugh difficult  one  tà .  describe for the benefit 
of. a party travelling southward, as there  are no  landmarks by. which this easily :accessible 
route to Croker- bay. can be particularly 'defined.. The main point to .follow, however, is  to 

 advance far enough south  on the ide-cap, at the highest elevation,. to. ceme -in line due-east' 
with capé Home, then hear. .directly  on the  ,dape, to the brow of the inlamlice;'the.:depression 
then- to be followed is indicated by a deep round hole, several hundreçl, feet..in diameter,- 
which can onlY bé seen  from  à point where:the inland ice commences .to'decline -rapidly in 
the direction of the coa,st. Coming from ,Croker bay this dernession is -the . only eitension 
of thé valley, and cannot Se mistaken.. - 

32139-5 
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- "On the 4th we left camp at 10 a.m, and made a - large:detour to the eaat to avoid -the 
,depression, and :deep snow Which formerly caused us so .much trouble, After , several hours' 
travel we turned N.N.E. and headed in the • direction of the round snoW-covered mountain, 
the landmark at the divide.above mentiened, keeping a :few miles to the west of , it. ' 
- -- "Leaving- camp .  at 10 a.m.' on the 5th, we reached the di-Vide at 2 p.rri." and passed our 
old snow -igloo three hours later. The . travelling, 'which had been somewhat 'softer than 
yesterday,' improVed wonderfully at this point, and we made 'rapid progress, with the dogs 
rating for miles at.a time and the koma,tik Often running ahead 'of them. ' From  oui  Old 
igloo we followed our fôrmer trail, reaéhing Jones  Sound  at 1.30 a.m.. on the Gth, and . camped. 
at the foot of the glacier, We were fortunate- in having our old trail to follow for the last 
fe* hours; - às our view was.,interrupted' alternately by fog and haze, which made our sui. 
ronndirigs very deceptiYe.  

"At  this camp a quantity of coal oil, some provisions and other' equipMent. were cached 
for  Constable Anstead's return trip. 	' 	. - 

" We broke camp at, 2 .p.m. on the 6th. Constables Anstead and iMaisonneu,Ve...and 
Eskimo Klishook crossed Jones sound direct to Craig _Ila,rbour, while 1; with Constable 
Derach and Eakimo Nookapeeungwak followed the coast -  of ' North Devon island to visit 
cape -  SParbo.• During the eVening we  killed à female bear.,and two cubs,, which  the  dogs 
cleaned,up on the spot, and we èamped- at the place of killing'for the night. .. 

"For the first time since leaving Dundas harbeur the  Weather became"- evereast and 
mild, and -the komatiks dragged hea.vily. 	 , . 

"Several, iriehes of snow fell during the night, which. made . the travelling  slow  and 
. heavy the-following day. We reached Cape Sparbo at 8 p.in. on the 7th, after 'ne.arly eleven , 

.hours'' travelling: . 	 . 
- ' " just ,before camping we 'saw a herd  of  nearly thirty musk-oxen grazing' on the Plain 
about three miles from the coast line. The fore-land ;  several miles broad and only a ïe•W 

- feet abeve sea-level, extending some eight miles both east and west of *cape' SParbe, aPpears 
' to bé• an  ideal 'feeding ground for these animals. ,' There is an abundance of Vegétatidn 

which -iS 'kept clear of snow by freqtient  gales. -. This partienlar herd, Were seen hem in 
November, Deceniber -  and February, and it is deubtful if theyeVer leave, : -„ • .• 

” We left -camp . at, 11 a.m. on -the 8th. and striick across the .  sound, for .Smith island. 
The iée on the sound was fairly, even, ,but .the•rééent Snowfall and the  damp conditions of 
the içe 'made the korhatike haul .heavily.- A" dense' fog with  a strong wind from the N.W. 
préVailed for - several hours  on  the' north side of the sound, and we reached the detachment 
at '4' a.m. on the Oth. - Maiiy.bear tracks were seen on Jones sound dining the da,Y, .: .. „ 	. .. . 	, 	. 

"The 'geed condition'« the ice at the entranee of Jones sound this year may be  an 
 excePtion-to the average season. This enabled -us  to convenientlY rea.ch  the glacier east :  of 

Belcher point,. which offers by far the most praeticable -route to, reach :the . - ice-cap of any 
séen bY"the patrol. If in any .season it Should be impossible to.  reach this point, a crossing 
Might .be effected via one of the Valleys-  in the 'vicinity of cape Sparbo or farther- west, 

but by, taking - this route difficultieS might. be  .encountered on the' seuth side -Of the:island, 
where -the ice on Lancaster sound seldom  if ever, .eets fast east of cape Home. If a suitable. 
crossing could be found from near cape Sparbo to cape Home, ,this - journey could be niade 

with certainty  in  any winter season . . . . ., 	 .. , 	 . 
"I  have  described  the route taken by this patrol somewhat minutely ,so that in the 

event  of  it :being made in the future by strangers at eitherCraig. Harbour or Dundas 
•Harbour •detachments, by 'following our ' course in 'clear weather, a comParatively easy•-trip. . 
can be' Made. 	. 	, . 	. 	' . 	. 	 • 	

' 	
. 	. . „ 	 . 

" Tinte occupied; nineteen days,' :Di stance, travelled', approxi Mately 340 miles." , 	 . 
• , 

HUDSON DAY 

The usual patrols were made in the Hudson Bay sub-district, the detachment 
at Chesterfield now being the centre of these operations. During August and 
September I  1925 ,  Constable W. B. MacGregor was absent from the post for the 
annual caribou hunt at Baker lake. In the course of hi s report Constable Mac-
Gregor makes the following observations:— 

" Whilst hunting, many deserted native camping sites, graves, ,caches, etc. were found. 
Notra,bly at Pah-nah, near Ah-o-lah- te-veeng point, (situated on north sicle of inlet, some 
60 or 70 miles from inlet estuary), a circular camping site of stone construction, with door 
facing south, 27 paces, outside circumference, and had been originally about 4 feet high., 
Some stones compo.sing bottom ring of toopek, would weigh 700 or 800 pounds. Near this 
ancient village, (Coinparatively) many graves are to be found, including one alongside 
of which repose the hunter's weapons; a broken kayak, double paddle, a single barrel 
muzzle-loading gun, with inscription of maker's name, Barnett, London. 
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:" At another graveside ,rests -a, sheet .iron- camping : . stove, in',good, condition.. Possibly 
some valuable ethnological specimens .could be found, and a fertile source for eXcavation 
developed, although for diplomatic reasonS, I refrained froin disturbing any  of the graves, 
because the natives,' although 'prefeSsing belief  ñ  Christianity, 'are really more supersti 
tious than the Baffin. Island natives,  and  the women,  as a general rule adhere to  the ,ancient 
taboos regarding the making of skin clothing, fully as faitlifully as do . the Igloblingmuit, . 
who are a very primitive tribe." 

• 	- 
Corporal Petty, who is in charge of the› CheSterfield -Inlet detachment, in 

the course of the winter made  a hunting patrel, some  of the details of which 
illustrate life in these.region' s.. His report  in part is as. follows: =  • 

'f Chiefly. owing to lack of proper transport (a well equipped,  motor-boat) our winter 
supply of dog-feed was very small Early in .Noveinber it became apparent that ,our corn-
meal and tallow supply weuld not be sufficient. 

" We had a walrus cache on Depot island, and I left for this on November ,13, with 
natives Parker and Nookudluk and two teams. , 

" It was my intention to make caches for '.a :patrol . north, and if possible, one for à 
Baker lake patrol, and -alsà ,  to ',bring  in as much -  bhber  as  I .could to Chesterfield. 

"The  inlet not freezing over, delayed ,  me until December, and .this time I spent hunt- . 
ing seal in the inlet. Remits .were very poor, and I had to return twice to Cjbesterfield 
and borrow blubber from the company (this was-afterwards returned). 

"I  arrived at Depot 'island on :December 13, and found ozair cache totally destroyed. 
I believe a bear had broken in; in thé first , instance; foxes and wolves had completed the 
destruction. 

" It was useless -returning to Chesterfield, where there was little feed,  and  there was 
nothing  of. importance on hand there. •. 1:therefore 'remained . in the .district,r•hunting off 
the floe edge, only returning' 'to the detachment on January 19. . ... 

" We kept our dogs well fed, returned . all the borrowed blubber to the --company's 
hunters, made a small cache at ‘Fullerton i ,  and' brought in -some deermeat and about 250 
pounds -of blubber to Chesterfield.. 

"The  short days and unfavourable ,  weather had liandicapped,--us . 
" By going a day or so inland, enough deer for dog-feed could have been obtained in 

a few days, but I considered it ;better policy: to:obtain- our meat from; the  sea ;  as  we try • 
to kill deer only when necessary. 

" We were force:d to kill .deer, only tWiee-four animals all told,..and. two of these I . 
 brought:4a, chiefly for the natives who  really need. native meat. ,  The pelice, ration though' 

large does not include fresh meat, and  bût  little bacon." 

Corporal Petty made a patrol of. emit 900  miles  'from -Chesterfield inlet 
along a route from Chesterfield inlet to Wager bay, and from thence -by Backs , 	. 
river and Hayes, iiYer tit, Baker lake and rétûrri., The - journey 'Was' made in 
company with .a manager of the Hudson's, Bay, Company LeaVing -Chesterfield 
on March 16 the party proceeded by  Winchester' inletandthén by à little kiioWn 
course to Wager bay. Corporal Petty was-.not favourably impressed with 
a route, but observes:— 	- 	- „ 	. 

"The .one interesting feature was that .the country . through...which we, passed„seemed a 
wonderful game country .  Deer were,,in abundance, in one area it  is said they can be 
obtained any time of  the year. In this  sa-me  area 'there were man.y good flah lakes, and 
one lake in which it was possible during . the .sammer to,. obtain fresh water .Seal. . 

"This district appealed to me as a primitive luintér's game .paradise, but 'there is prob-
ably some drawback, for our .employed, men were not very enthusiastic. Of Course to them 
our food is  fast-  becoming a necessity. . 

"I  gather there is a hill with à considerable mica depesit in this district, but we, did 
not see ,it, although we , probably pa.ssed ,within'a . few miles. As .far as I .can .find but, it 
could not be obtained in large enough sheets to .make. it corernercially valitable." 

From  Wager. the party travelled to the„motith - of Ba-CkS river,. arriving> on 
April 18, the remark made beihg:— 	• 	 . 

"For some reason' the country between -  Wager inlet 'and' BaCks river -  is in rather ill 
favour with -the natives. 

"In parts t,here seemed -more wolf tra.cks than I  have  ever Seen before. 	, 
" We obtained plenty of deer whenever we wished,,but..we .had passed, through  a  better 

deer country on the  first part of .the patrel. In that  district - wolf 'tracks .'were ,not unusilally 
numerous. 

"I  gathered that the. district we were  new .in is always noted for wolves." _ 
32139-n 
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" One of Corporal Petty's objects had been to arrest Itergooyak,  the native 
-whose killing of Ookpatowyuk . is mentioned elsewhere; hearing that •he had 
been arrested already by Sergeant Barnes of the Tree River detachment,  lie 

 decided .to turn. ,back,. and Baker lake was reached on April 29, the following 
being his comment on the country traversed:— 

" The country .between Backs_river and Baker lake is not very well known to white men. 
' "Like the re,st of the overland travel, it proved ta  be rather slow---not much riding, 

but at this time of the year ,  presenting no real difficulties.", , 

With regard'to the Eskinios - ericountered he says:--- 
"All had passed a good.Winter as far as food was concerned, except a few at Baker 

Lake who had suffered for a time  from  lack of 'fresh meat. Their fox catches  ' had  not been 
very,  large. 

' 

 
The  Backs or Hayes river natives live and seeria té  live well on frozen  fish during the 

winter and what few deer they can obtain. 
" Generally they are camped' same days from places where moss can be 'gathered, and 

do not seem to trouble much about going for it. 	' 
"Well clothed, clean looking, easily satisfied and anxious ta ,please, they struck me 

much more favourably than the post natives, or those in easy contact  with  the settlements. 
"Some of the men had made very rare trips`to Baker lake,' but they generally obtained 

the few goods they needed from the trader. Ellennack, getting well robbed in the process. - 
"This is not altogether the evil it may appear. Their ammunition Comes so high, that 

it does much to make them conserve game. They are not burdened With a lot of trash, 
and what they get they look after. 

"The more, civilized the native is, the more careless  •he becomes: Many of the post 
natives are far harder on their property than  the average white person co,uld afford to:be. 

"Although these Backs river people are so close to the sea they do not hunt seal. The 
seal are rather scarce, and they get much oil from the fish. 

"They have old tribal tales which seem to 'connect up with the Franklin .party. One 
about a white man's schooner with a dead man on board seems to point that way." 

A case'of suicide is thus chronicled:— 
." Waman Kangoona: An old Netchlik, and I- gather the,usual case of the old unwanted 

Woman, and not caused through starvation: These pebple display none of the white man's 
regard for the helpless, except in the case of children, and only then because they look -to 
the future when the child will be a help. At the same time they never as a rule ill-treat 
the old." 

- Another case of suicide occurred. in the  district; a family' had been nearly 
wiped out by starvation and a woman.,who survived hanged herself because a , 
young son who alSo had suryived fell ill- presumably, her mind had given. Way 
under, hér misfortunes'. 

Some remarks on native traders are .of -interest:— 
"Both'corapanies employ 'a, nurober. of native traders; these men are given a large 

amount of debt, which theY repay With the foxes they trade ' 	 - 
"These native' traders have no set rate. .For instance they might trade a small trunk 

worth one flax (corapany price) for four. On the other hand they might give a rifle from 
their trade goods for a dog. - 

"Ellennaek for instance would drive up to a camp, open a case of biscuits, a case of 
sugar and packets of tea for the general use of the camp. The natives then bringing him 
their foXes. ' ' 

"The native-trader loses credit as the éther  natives get in contact with the posts, for 
although the coMpanies certainly do not overpay, a white roan is as a rule an incomparably 
more generous man to deal-with than a native trader. 

"It must not be thotight that the native trader, from nur point of view altogether a 
rogue, is without good "points. 

"In ba.d.years he wilLgive away all his trade,goods to the destitute, and although he 
is generally' a bolder and more determined man than the rest, I believe  hé  seldom tries to 
compel them to trade with,him." . 

One PnrpoSe of the patrol was to look into  the  musk-ox question, and 
Corporal Petty iS Of 'opinion that several small herds 'still exist in the region 
between Wager . -baÿ  and Backs river, though west of. Fullerton they probablY - 
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have been exterminated. A couple of  Eskimos. who  -admitted, having killed 
musk-ox were admonished. He 	 : 	, 	.  

' 	• 
"However no one can' :rely  on a free  native, and  with  the  posts spreading inlabid, 

gathering -  natives together,  etc., , will  have the effect of Making ,  ammunition easier to coine 
by, and bring natives into district which they have Previously left alone. The chances Of 
the conserving of musk-oxen are not good." 

• 
Constable D. F.:Robinson-of the: Chesterfield detachment made a _patrol 

of approximately 745 miles between:March 25 and May 3, 1926, to Baker lake, 
the Mouth of the Thelon river, up the Kazan  river, and to Kaminuriak lake, 
Haecoligua (or Yath-Kyed) lake, and return. Scarcity of caribou prevented 
a visit to MaguSe lake.  and - cape EslQimO Hudson-bay:  This  is -the; country 
where Ouangwak,• the  ;mitrderer, lived; ,axid;:apart from  the fact that a- patrol 
there was desirable on police grounds, 'unnecessary ;elaughter of  •ganie• had . 
occurred. No unusual incidents were recorded. Information ,  was collected as 
to deaths of natives; an appallingly large proportion' of these veere due to 
tuberculosis. One death was due apparently to heart disease, our report noting 
an interesting occurrence:— 

"A Padlemiut man of middle age, this occurred about the new year, when he was 
visiting relatives on the Kazan river. A dance was held in his honour, but whilst singing 
and playing thé drum he collapsed and 'died of heart failure. Owing to this all drums were _ 
destroYed in. this tribe." 

In his general remarks  about the  Eskimos ;  Constable Robinson says:— 
" The natives visited still lived prirnitively, -  depending almost ; entirely on the country, 

using the kayak and spear to obtain the caribou for their clothes and food caches. In 
 winter time life is sometimes  liard, as their only fuel for cooking is moss and willows, so 

that their igloos are never heated, like the-coast natives, who  have  _blubber lamps. 
"They are all in possession of rifles, the most  popular one being the .44 40, which is 

cheap and effective at short, ranges, but these are not used to any great_ extent, extee 
when travelling. In summer the caribou are speared by,men in kayaks, at the crossing places 
on the river of the migrating herds, and in winter, snow pits are made to trap them. 

"As travellers they are'very poor, the average amount of dogs possessed by each man - 
-being three, and when a trading post is visited  the men travel in, pairs, one Manbreaking 
trail, whilst the other guidesthe sled and drives the, dogs, which,hp,does by a large ,a,mount 
o of shouting and by throwing' a pieee of woo_d, abont 16 inches  long, an d g not *Orking 
hard enough. - 

"Few of these natives visit a post mere than once
, 
 a year; this gives the native traders 

large scope, so they charge exorbitant prices for their gdods. . 
"The  only white man's supplies these natives *anted were tea, sugar, tobacco and coal 

oil, their main diet being deer rneat and fish, both of which were eaten. frozen. 
" Although superstitious like most Primitive people; their .taboos seenied very reason-

able when explained; 
"At ,Ejughadjug's !camp I was- invited to. an ; old A_ngakok's qgloo, immediately, after 

my arrival, and a meal prepared for me, ,  and. when I left .for my igloo, half of a large fish 
was given_to me.  This  was the party to which the murderer. Oungwak belonged, so no ill-
feeling is held toward the police for his death , His, sister, it woman of about 45, ,stated 
that he was a bad man and' deserved - to. die. 

"There is a. possibility of starvation amongst the ,Shagwaktolmiut during a poor year, 
as they will not move from their permanent camps so I- spoke to them' about consorting 
game, and caching all meat not"needed for immediate consumption,,as it would. be . .verv 
difficult for -the police to provide relief in mid.,winter as the natives', are  scattered in small 
parties and travelling would be difficult with a heavy load in soft snow." . 

In dealing with the question ;of game, Constable Robinsonf mentions a 
great slaughter of caribou which took place on the Kazan and ;Thelon rivers 
and near Baker lake during the spring suminer and autumn;of i1925; the trading 
comp;anies bought some 1,500 hides. He warned the natives against such indis-
criminate slaughter, and in remarking  that ;,some means of restraint is neces-
sary, :he observes:— t •:, -  

"I believe the continua.1 diseharge of firearMS at one spot  'Snell.  as at  - the Mouth of 
the Kazan river will in'tirné' change  the' ebtirse of migration; and leaVe the  Country barren." 
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Front,'MaY; 29 to - July 14,1926; Constable W. M. MeGrepr with  some 
Eskimos had an unusually productive walrnS and seal hunt. near Depot island, 
about 40 miles north ,of Chesterfield. inlet, the principal purpose . of the hunt 
being to. procure ,dog-feed.. In chroniCling his succesS Constable McGregor 
remarks:—: , „ 

"Walrus hunting, when the ice is breaking' up, is a most uncertain pursuit. Four 
important factors, ice, wind, general: weather conditions, and scarcity of walrus are condi-
tions which vary according to seasons; in fact during a ,period of forty-four days, walrus 
were seen on five occasions only, and in two instances, included in above,, two lone walrus 
killed." 

Sergeant Stangroonï, w,ho is  in charge of the Port Nelson detachment, during 
March patrolled from Fort Churchill ,and back; he found that -his duties at 
Churchill included. a, .measure of relief; he says:-- , 

"The' fur catch at Churchill has been very poor this year (as 'has been the catch of 
the white fox everywhere in this vicinity this winter); many of the Indians have no dogs, 
they are dead of starvation; the deer up to the 'present have been a failure; moose only, 
have apparently been the only means of a food supply, and,  not a great many of them; 
there are some na;rties of this band that have not been heard of since last fall, and it is 
not known whether they too are experiencing hard times; without exception; all of those 
parties that have come into the Post this winter have stories of starvation, and shortage 
of fur to tell; under these conditions I gave the Rev. A. Gib,son authority ,to issue 1,000 
pounds flour, 500 pounds pork, twine for fishing nets, and gun caps, and powder, over and 
above the destitute rations sent, in last summer, (all articles of which he was ninning short) 
provided he needed them; and to have -  the bill presented or made out when I came to 
Churchill next August; I trust ,my action in this respect will be approved of by the 
department; one felt obliged to do ,something under these conditions even though it" meant 
extra expense to the Government." 

Sergeant Stangroom's action has' been approved by the Department of Indian 
Affairs. 

THE 'WESTERN ARCTIC  

In  his general report for the six months ended June 30,1926; Inspector 
T. B. r Caulkin, -in cominand. 'of the Western Arctic sub-district, reports the 
conclusion 6f the Murder' case 'again,st the 'Eskimo' Ikayena, who ,killed ,one 
Ulukshilic. This case Was reported in the arm-dal 'report: for 1925, -  though an 
error was  made in sidentifying the deceased with  one "of  the men who imurdered 
the missionary priests in 1025. Inspector Caulkin's report says:— 

"In -regard to the Ulukshack ' - murder case, this came up for trial On June' 24 at 
Aklavik, N.W.T., before His HOnnur Judge Debuc, and' accused rIkayena ' was aCquitted 
by the jury, after 'the charge had been 'reduced 'tci 'manslaughter. 

" Mr.. L B. Howatt, K.C., appeared for 'the Crown, and Mr. G. C. O'Connor for the 
'defenée, and in - croSs-exa,mination, ofthe Crown witnesses Mr. O'Connor brought 
considerable 'evidence relating to deCeased's  character' amongst the eastern Eskimo, his 
domineering inanner 'iri dealing with them, and his ,attitude generallY as a. bully. 

"Great stiess - Was Made by the defence on the manner in . which deceased WaS' seen to 
approach the tent  of  accused on the day of the shooting. Uluksliack- was said fo havé 
advanced in a stealthy manner, sneaking up behind the tent, instead' of , walking'in a direct 
manner, also the fact•he did not,smile; this seems to•now be one of the crowning features for 
the defence of Eskimos at these trials. , 

"The, jury were not out above 15 minutes, .when they were ready with their verdict 
of 'Not guilty '." 

In the " Puwyatuck " murder case, which IS discussed later, thé charge was 
reduced to manslaughter, the accused Toonnalik, or 'Toongnaak . , (originally 
-called Tekack) pleaded guilty, and he was sentenced to One year's imprison-__ 
ment. 	 . . 

In dealing with, the enforcement of the  'Customs  Act, Inspector Caulkin 
mentions a difficult case, that of an American trading-post Situated ,just across 
the international boundary, which sold pods at prices lower than those Charged 
by traders on the Canadian side; there were various complications, and it was 

70 
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necessary to instruct the 'Herschel Island 'ESkimos regarding ,the formalities - 
required by the Customs Act, ." which at.first is difficult to rnakd :them:under- - 
stand, as they ,have not the faintest idea.what an, international : boundary indi-
cates, or where it exists; but with the›interpretation-now- being given –them,-they 
are quite prepared to follow the necessary prôcedure, : -and• have repôrted 'both 
'outwards and 'inwards wheii 'proceeding a.cross the . 	to'trade.". In this con- .  nection, Inspector Caulkin adds: 	. 

" The coming summer  promises  to be à very busy - one at Heràçhél Island; since the 
enforcement of the coastwise laws

' 
 foreign. vessels can only come to Herschel Island 'and 

transact business; this means that in  compliance with the Customs they mnst land _ 
and declare all goods from their vessels, and pay  duit y and taxes  en -them, retaining" in their 
vessels sufficient ship's stores to do them to their first port of eall after - leaving Herschel; 
this change entails considerable checking and clerical work." • - 

The enforcement of the 1\lorthwest Garrne Act caused several prosecutions, 
for such cases as trapping without a license• after noting these the Officer 
Commanding the stib-district adds:— 	 , 

" Everything connected with this branch appears to be_ going along satisfaetorily, with 
the exception that I do' think a little more pretection could be afforded' the established 
trader, against the tactics of the transient non-resident -trader; 'this matter has already been 
up for consideration, and it is to be hoped 'that a -  way be. found to prohibit the practices 
of the transient traders from pursuing their operations. 

" The transient traders generally laird, dewri river a week befere the established trader's 
vessel, and bring inferior goods, when the established trader's stock in hand is at:_loW ebb, 
and they take considerable' fur from  natives  'which rightly belongs to 'the established 
trader, who in •all probability has  advanced crédit  in lean times to some of them. " 

"In  connection with game, there 'lias  been a noticeable Écarcity of caribou in most 
diÉtricts in the Arctic during the winter Months; and it is difficult tO'trace this circumstance 
to any -of the elements; we have had an exceptionally mild winter in the -Arctid' 'coni-
parison with most years, and the prevailing «winds -have been frOM the east, instead of 
northwest, and may have had something to do with changing the usual route of travel 
from their general grazing areas. 

"In refefence to the fur trapping, it ,can be -termed a very: poor year on the Whole; 
even the most hardy of trappers have had exceptionally -poor catches, amongst both whites 
and natives. The only district along the Arctic coast where favourable reports are heard 
from, is the Baillie island district, and east from there to Inman river, N.W.T., in *which 
area the Hirdson's, Bay Company posts are, and indèpendent traders and trappers  are  said 
to have done fairly well. , 

"The  Coronation gulf district is'reported none tdo well off, and the AklaVik and- Mae:. 
kenzie delta in general, is very poor, and had it not been for the mnskratseason, some trappers 
would have fended poorly. - 

"A  most notable, feature in connection -with the fox catch in the delta -district, is ' that -
Most pelts trapped show corisiderable evidence Of -  being _rubbed, and are as a consequence, . 
much reduced in value. This may be attributed te the light sneWfall düring the ;winter, 
which failed to' cover the thick underbrush.' 

" On the 'coast as previouSly stated,. the windS having,-prevailed continuously froni an 
ea,sterly diœction, has caused the main- , ice pack to reraain at sea,, ancLa considerable propor-
tion of the white foxes were on it, and when the fox - Season had closed,, the winds turned to 
northweSt  and  brought the ieepack in, and it was then very, evident from: the traCks across 
the ice to the mainland, where the foxès had - been  ail  winter." 

After noticing the series of casualties which unhappily occurred in .the . 	, 
Baillie Island region; which are noticed in some detail 'elsewhere in this  report, 
Inspector Caulkin-says:--L-- 	 . 

" On the whole the health of the  _whites, Indians,'and- Eskimos generally, can be said to 
have been very good, in comparison with most years, The Roman Catholic Hospital at 
Aklavik -have handled a few Cases during the past winter, and this institution can be said 
to be quite an asset to  the  district, in giring - shater -and proper attention *to cases in need 
Of same." 

Dealing with the exceedingly important question àf dogs anddog4eed, 'hé 
makes the following interesting remark:— 

"All degs of the 'sub-district are in geed 'condition; and considering that aPproxi-
mately betWeen 'nine: and ten thousand ,  miles have been exectited by them (hiring- the past 
winter they appea,r to have béen well- looked after." , - • 
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On that, other important subject; the weather, he says:•-- 	. 	.. 	•
•

" The pastrWiater in the ArCtic has been an eXceptionally Mild 'one, 'probably •  as Mild 
as has ever been known,:ancI there ha,S 'scarcely been' a day that à person could not 'travel 
by:dog team throughout the :whole winter. The spring promised ,to Open up:very early, 
and as early as March, rain and mist prOyailed along-  the Arctic. coast, but it tightened 
towards the end of April 'again, and cold weather 'prevailed for some timd, and at snowed 
very hea,vilY for tWo days in the Oarly part QUJuly. . 

"It was a late breakup on the Arctic coast, and frbra reports WaS two weeks later than 
last yea,r, before the rive rs. began,to run out onto the coast; it is highly probable that ice 
conditions will be unfaVourable for navigation this summer, and in all probability, we, 
shall' have a winter to go on record. to offset the mild one, just,past. 

" °Wing te the continual rains experienced at Aklavik this sPring, there is a very 
noticeable groWth of green thine, floWers are in abundanee, and butterflies are in çon.- 
siderable shoals as a result. ' 

"The  general health of 'the merabem of the sub-district has 'been good and no çases of 
sicknesS have -been dealt :with." • • 

In an earlier repent, dated 16th April, 1926, Inspector • aulkin, in describing 
a patrol made from Aklavik to Herschel and return. between March 26 and 31, 
1926, méntions•soine of the vicissitudes  of  travel in the North. The follo-wing 
is an extract from  his. rep.cirt:-;- 

".0à the night ' ,of Mar'ch 27 while camped' t Meose 'river Mouth, it rained heavily, 
and placed a sheet of glare icé over the snow, which made it yery difficult to retain footing 
during the folloWind çlay's travel, both for the  (legs and:ourselyes,  as on  the 28th instant 
while travelling from Moose 'river to Shingle - point, we had a very strong seuth wind. 
which blew the (legs sideways', and'we eventuallY had to come into shore a mile and a half 
to  gel on to the proper line of travel: 

" W.e .again, had a heavy rain whilst camped at..Shingle point on the.night of 'Ma.rch.28. 
"During the 29th instant we travelled along the Coast to Kay point, and passeçl over 

cracks  -in the sea ,ice Éaore than , a yard wide; and full of water, also we found the- ,short 
portage generally used to Kay point cabin, almost devoid of saow for the sled., 

"On  March 30 we had an exceptionally thick fog and it was impossible -to travel, 
and after going twelve -  miles we had to give up and camp ,  at Stokes' point,' until the follow-
ing morning." . 

The Mild winter meant treachereus ice, and-  many tra -Vellers found :theno 
selves in danger: - An Éskinto known as  Tom Goose;' an experiencedhuhter, lost 
his ,wife. and baby while, on their way to set nets under the iéé with dogs  and 

 sled. . The ice gave :waY under them, and Tom Goose told his wife to cling to 
the sled while he clambered on to the ice; he succeeded in doing` this -after ithad 
broken -under him once, and  he rescued an  elder Child from the sled, but his wife 
and a young baby  on  her baék were'dre -wried.. 

Thé dangers' of life in thé Far Nort,11 are further illustrated by the:fate.  
of W. V: •Haverson,; a young American, who for two years worked.as a trapper 
on the 'Arctic 'coast in .the ' ,general vicinity of' Baillie island: He Made use- of 
an old and Unsafe Whale- boat,  he was last .seen  on SePteraber 7; 1925. Eskimos 
living on the 'other side  of Langdon baY 'could seé the .Sineke frem his .cabin, 
and on several occasions noticed ihim out in the -whale boat sealing, but after 
freeze-up they saW him no more; also there was  no smoke freni his éamp. 
Thinking 'that he nfight 'be ill, theV visited the camp, taking .  som.e.  meat with 
them, and found no sign of him or the whale boat;: his dogs Were 'tied -up, 
nearly ' - dead from -  starvation. Word was sent to the -police 'detachment at 
Belie :island, and Corporal Pasley vi:siteçl the cahip. On à calendar -were 
'n'ôtes as te fish and Seal taken; these ençIed oti September, 17, 1925, a: date: en 
which a north.west gale occurred. Corporal Pasley expressed the opinion •that 
the naissing,raan met with some accident -while out in the boat and was carried 
out to sea. 

A feature of the case was the disappearance of a çanoe, which Haverson 
had in addition to the whale-boat; it is believed that the wind blew it clear 
off the beach and out to sea; such incidents frequently happen in that region. 
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In forwarding the reports on the affair,' Inspector Caulkin remarked.:•-- 
- 	"September is a bad time  for sudden: storms' in the Aretic, as elseWhere, and I‘Con- 
sider Havemon took 'great risk in attempting to handle a= boat -i with sail, alone along the 
coast, and the fact that his disappe,arance was first discovered last September, and no 
trace has been found  of.  him up to date, there .is no likelihood of his still being alive." 

The dead man's effects were taken -Care of on behalf ,of  the Public  Admin-
istrator for the Northwest Territories.- Eve h  here there  was  misadventure,- for 
the moving of them to Baillie island meant •a heavy journey of more than 200 
miles, the snow in one place-being .covered •with- sand',_it was necessary to cache 
about 400 pounds of the least valuable of them,-and the shifting .of  the  ice 
caused them to be lost.  The  Public Administrator, .Mr. H. Milton Martin, 
of . Edmonton, in acknowledging.the account rendered to him, wrote:— 

"I have 'perused very carefully, all  the  :reports mentioned herein and I would àsk 
you ,to be good enough to express to Inspector .Caulkin and the non-commissioned officers 
and constables who looked after the property of the deceased my very sincere apprecia-
tion of the thorough manner in which they protected the interests of the estate. 

" With reference to the report of Corporal Pasley regarding Conatable Wilson% endea-
vour to bring to the detachment all of the effects of the deCeasecL. I-Wish to say that not 
only do I not hold Constable Wilson' resPonsible for the loss pf the .goods, but I. can only 
express amazement that he managed to get as much of the goods safely to the detachment. 
My appreciation of the services rendered by thase attached to the northern detachments is 
extremely difficult to express. Having had sorrtè little-experience in northern regions and 
knowing the difficulties attached to  travelling  on ice, I cann.ot restrain my praise of those 
men who are continually facing danger in the 'canying out of their work." - 

A trapper named. John C. Bishop died.in- June, 1925, in a camp on the 
Arctic coast-line, near Cape P.arry,' of scurVy; . Bishop and a friend  were  in 
partnership; they spent the winter of 1924725 in thts -remote region, and in 

 March 'Bishop fell ill with scurvy. 'Neither he nor his companion, recognized 
the disease, but thought it a sickness ,due:to rhenmatism, from which he had 
suffered earlier in the winter; they therefore did not take the necessary mea-
sures, and, while Bishop grew steadily worse  the  :companion also sickened. In 
June a neighbouring trapper—a native, - by th'e, -Way, of the Fiji Isiands—becom-
ing uneasy at not hearing from them, visited their camp, and found Bishop 
very near death and the other  man .  ilL Unable-to move them himself, the 
newcomer went away to get help, and; to complete the list of Migadventures, 
was afflicted with snow-blindness, lying , out in the open for five days. with 
nothing to eat. Eventually he managed to find some Eskimos; they repaired 
to the camp and found Bishop dead; they buried him, gave aid to the survivor 
and took him to the camp: of - '1iià neighbour;> where :he recovered. A feature of 
this case was that the two men:had -  haid a' ghed• seasen; 'and the -unforttinate 
man's estate realized a considerable Sum. >Bishop  vas • à native"  of- , Princp 
Edward Island, and after smile 'correspondenc e . we were 'able to find  hie  next 
of kin. 

Yet another fatality was the drowning of four 'Eskimos off Maitland point, 
in the general- vielnity of Baillie 'on  Aeptember 24; ' 1925. -• irwip whale-
boats were making their way froin 'a fishing camp to-  the tribe's winter ,  quarters 
in Harvey bay; the-weather was:fine when they started,' but a gale rose qUickly 
and both of the boats were wreCked; the occupants -of one got ashore With diffi 
cùlty, but the othe,r disappeared,  no' trace  havincr :been found of'boat or crew. 
Those droWned were two Men,' -a -srktn-nan.  and land of -fifteen. The Same storm 
wrecked schooner' and' a> boat .loélenging to white men. In forwarding our 
report - on the calamity; InSPector Çt ,i,ulkin notes that storms" come up ..sucidenly 
at that tbie of Year, and that the' natives ate likely to bé Cau .ght 'in their sine 
boats; the chance must be taken, he adds, as that is their only Mode of travel- in 
the summer months; at- any time sailing sinall craft:On that coast is risky: 

In the annual report for' 1923••an account,was given Of the-death-by -shoot 
ing of an:Eskimo named- Ookpatowyuk near Baker Lake;  in the  -Hudson. Bay 
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sub-district. This man and another ,named Itergooyuk were partners in a fur-
trading venture, and in March or April, 1923, they began a Journey to a post 
at Baker lake. Subsequently Oopatowyuk's body was found outside an igloo 
where the two men had slept; he had been shot while packing his sled prepara-
tory to a day's march; and the conjecture was that Itergooyuk had killed him. 
The suspected man fled the country, betaking himself to the Arctic coastline. 
The foregoing facts were learned by Inspector  W. Munday, then stationed at 
Chesterfield Inlet. Our detachments on the Arctic coast were warned, and by 
April, 1924; Corporal E. Pa sley reported from Baillie Island that he had been 
informed by Mr. Knud Rasmussen, the explorer, on the strength of statements 
made by the natives, that the rnurder was prompted by Itergooyuk's desire to 
obtain without payment something in the trade stores owned by the victim; 
further, Mr. Rasmussen said that the accused was in Adelaide peninsula. Ser-
geant F. A. Barnes, in charge of the Tree River detachment, took the matter up, 
and in the course of his long patrol in search of Toongnalik (otherwise Tekack) 
he found Itergooyuk in King William's land and arrested him on May 10, 1925. 
He admitted having killed Ookpatowyuk, and accounted for his action by a story 
of disagreements during the journey..His statement is thus reported by Sergeant 
Barnes:— 

"He lives with his parents and brother and sister, on a small lake, north of Bake' 
lake. In the late winter of 1922-23, he  was sent together with Ookpatowyuk, into Baker 
Lake post of the Hudson's I3ay Company with a bunch of fox pelts, by a native trader by 
name of Elanyah. On the second night of the journey, Ookpatowyuk would not let him 
eat, so he took some food  ' while. Ookpatowyuk slept. This made Ookpatowyuk mad 
apparently, and later he made Itergooye go outside without his parka. It  was  very cokl, 
and when asked by Itergooyuk for the parka Ookpatowyuk would not , give st  to him. 
Later, When Ookpatowyuk left the Snowhouse, Itergooy-uk went and looked for the parka 
but was unable to find it. Nothing further was said, and they both loaded up the sled. 
After • the'  sled was loaded, Itergooyu.k asked to b& allowed to go back to his people, but 
Ookpatowyuk would not let him  go.,  While Ookpatowyuk was busy hitching up the dogs, 
Itergooyuk shot him through the head. He (Itergooyuk) then cached the load, got his 
parka, and took the sled and dogs back to Elanyah. He then went on to his own camp 
one day further on. He twice visited the camp of Elanyah alter this, once in company with 
his father. He told Elanyah that  he had shot Ookpatowyuk because he would not give him 
his parka nor let him eat. After some days, he came to the Arctic coast with his father, 
Mittik, and two others, Kubloo and Eekalook, the latter being his brother-in-law." 

The man described as Elanyah is 'mentioned as "Ellen Nack" in the earlier 
a c counts. ' 

It developed that Itergooyuk is a very young man, whn at the time of the 
killing could not have been more than sixteen. . 

The case proved a perplexing one. For one thing, if he were tried it would 
be necessary to return him to Chesterfield Inlet, and while Sergeant Barnes 
regarded this as practicable, it -would be expensive and inconvenient to do this. 
Aside from this, which of course was merely a matter of detail, there was the 
solid consideration that, great difficulty would have been experienced in obtain-
ing a conviction, the evidence availa,ble, apart from his own statement, being 
insufficient, -while he alleged provocation. The prisoner's extreme youth fur-
nished another consideration.. The Department of' Justice decided that the 
chances of obtaining a conviction were not sufficient to justify proceedings 
against him upon a charge of murder, and consequently the youth ,was released 
with a warning against the taking the law into his nwn hands. A sequel to the 
affair was that arrangements had to be made to return him to his family, in 
King William's Land; this meant his remaining for some time at Tree River, 
where he was useful. 

Mention was made in the annual report for 1925 of a, very long patrol made 
by Sergeant Barnes from Tree River to King William's Island in  search of a 
native whose name was given as Tekack, who in the winter of 1920-21 killed 
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his partner, whose 'name was given as Puyerack:. This ,journey lasted from 
'April 1, 1925, to June 3,• Or sixty4blir days,  and  was unsuccessful in effecting 
'the arrest of the 'accused, although:the facts of the  killinu were ,ascertained; 
Tekack, or To-  ongnalik, or Toongnaak,- as he now is • known:,had gone up to' the 
Back river and  Sergeant Barnes.had not time to pursue him , . as he had visited 
sundry places in King William's island and Adelaide Penh-IS-U.1a, the total- distance - 
traversed being 1,357 mileS. Seraeant Barnes left word-  thati he woUld return 
next winter; howeVèr,  thé  accuse% and the Witnesses  in 1 the sumnier' of 1925 
voluntarily came to Tree River in a'trading schooner and  surrendered. 'During 
the winter of 1925-26 they were sent to ' Herschel Island'over the kg, .anci 
Toongnalik was tried by 'Mr. Justice  Dubuc on June 24 at AklaVik. The 
charge was reduced to manslaughter; the accused pleaded •gli iltY, and he WaS 
sentenced tà one year's Imprisbnment at Herschel Island. 

This was another of the jealous'y cases Éo - common; among the EskiMos . , 
 Puwyatuck, as the name now is spelt, had tWo wives and ToOngnalik, who  lived 

with -him, had none. About the New Year of '1921, When the band was camped 
beside a lake in Adelaide peninsula, the  two  men and the younger Wife—called 
the " spare wife " in 'one of our reports—were sitting in the snowhouse engaged 
in various domestic duties, when Toongnalik Shot the bther through, the, head, 
and killed him. Toongnalik then took one of the-  dead Man's - wives.. SUspieion 
was felt that  he  had been urged to commit the deed by-  another,Man of the band, 

 who took the younger' of the widovis, but no evidence to this effect was forth-
coming,  and  Toongnalik denied it, saying that  lie  acted•of his own accord. In 
this case, as in so many',.the failure to smile was regarded as a danger ;sign. , 
Toongnalik's own statement when put under ,  arrest was in part:— • 

" At a dance held the'-night before the murder Puwyatuck Watched me  and  I did, not 
like  the  way  lie  looked. He looked like he wanted to kill me, and did - not, smile. We bad 
never quarrelled before, but he had watched me for a long tiine 'before that. I. went to 'my 
igloo and loaded any .44 rifle. Next morning-I was sitting in thé snowhouse with Goongnow 
and Puwyatuck. CardlakeetoW came in and went out again: Plawyatuck was fixing a snow 
shovel, and Goongnow was fixing sinew. I picked up my rifle'and shoÉ Puwyatuck through 
the head. Then I went outside, followed bY GoongnoW: After a' While, I went back into 
the house and sa  W that Puwyatuck was dead. I took CardlakeetoW for MY. wife then." 

The evidence of the witnesses corroborated  this  account. The wOman whom 
the murderer espoused said:— 

" Puwyatuck did not like Tekack for some reason, but he never. told me why. He USed 
to watch Tekack all the time." 

Inspector Caulkin in forwarding the' deposition or the witnesses remarks 
that " upon it (Toongnalik's passion' for his'wife) becoming•known to .dèceased, 
he showed :resentment in the usual , .form, of 'looking at accused in a 'manner 
denoting hostility, by not smiling." • 

A feature of this case-  was  the  wide divergence betwee '  'the names bv which 
those Eskimos concerned were described  by  different people and at Varying times; 
this applies to everyone concerned.• .• 

Discussing this case in his half-yearly report; Inspecter Ca-ulkin -  Says: 
"In the Puwyatuck ' murder case, Toongnak; - the accused, was - taken' ill:With double 

pneumonia about ten days .prior to ;the arrival -  of the court, and it - was at. first thought that 
the case would not be proceeded with, but accused was sufficiently , recovered to dress and 
walk to the court, where he appeared before Judge Dubuc following the acquittal of Ikayena. 

" Counsel for this case were the same' as for the Inukshack case, and as stated in my 
crime report on this case, the charge was reduced -te manslaughter, and counsel for 'the 
defence entered a plea of guilty, upon which His Honour Judge Dubuc sentenced accused 
to one year's imprisonment in the Royal, Canadian Mounted Police guardroom at Herschel 
Island, where he will be taken immediately. . 

"Had this case been proceeded with, I' am of the opinion that—the defence was'to be 
that of a cartridge stuck in the breech of accused's-rifle, which  hé  was trying to fOrCe out 
With a file, it ,exploded and the bullet entered deceased's. head, killing him; the only•person 
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in the igloo at the time this affair took place was the Iwoman Coongow,' who said she 
was preparing sinew, and did not see what occurred, until she saw, deceased roll backwards 
when the shot was fired; but it appeared very eVident to me that the case -waspurely one 
accruing from jealbusy between the tWo men, ProbablY foniented by the Wife of the 
deceased; who vas more attached to accused, who had no wife, than her own husband." 

Corporal E. Pasley, thé non-commissiàned officer in charge of the detach-
ment  at ,l3aillie Island, in the course  of a patrol eastwards in February, 1926, 
found nineteen Kognaolik Eskimos living in a starving condition at the camp 
of a native named .Assesowna, otherwise Lester

' 
 and supported by ASsesowna 

and  another Eskire6 nanied Pitokana, otherwise David; five others were living 
with a man nained Nengasik, otherwise Bennet. These people had found and 
killed plentY of caribou at Darnley bay, and liad'sta,yecl there all summer. The 
weather waS such as to prevent their drying the meat, and it turned bad, making 
them. sick. They remained at Darnley bay, thinking that they would recover, 
but instead they grew weaker; finally they decided to traVel westwards in 
search of some native camp:where they could get food. One of their n:umber, 
a man: namedTiktarluk, was too weak to moye, and they leit him in a snow 
hut with  "lots of  meat "—presumably the putrid half-dried deer meat which 
had caused the trouble;  they  intended to return  for him, " but the people kept 
dying and getting weaker, six of them dying before t,hey got over the divide, to 
Bennet's camp; these they left on the trail, as is their , custom,  just covering 
them  over  With snow." Corporal Pasley's story procéeds: =  

"On  arrivai  at Bennet's camp, Bennet fed them and gave  them clothing;. they stayed 
there several days, then Bennet took nineteen of them over to Tomcod bay to natives Lester 
and David where he left them; Bennet keeping five people at his camp. 

"Lester now takes up the 'Story, and he states that Bennet arrived •at his caiiip with 
these people about the middle of December, 1925, and asked him and David to feed them 
until the police arrived, which they'did, and also supplied them with what clothing :they 
had. The3r could not bring f,hese people into Baillie island as the  ice conditions along the 
éoast wére dangerOus, also- some of the natives were too weak to travel. 

"I -Visited these people in their, snow houses and found  four of them in such a starving 
condition (all the four native doctors) that  I  don't think they will recover, the others were 
not too bad, but they certainlY showed signs of great hardship. 

"I asked Lester and David if they, could keep these people until my return from the 
east and theY-said they could, so on my return I took two of them with me to Baillie 
island with their dog tea,rn and gave them supplies out of police stores to take them all, 
25 people, back to Bernard Harbour, where they will be among their own people." • 

The dead, whose names Corporal Pasley records, 'were three' men, two woinen 
and a baby. A search for the man Tiktarluk who had been abandoned failed to 
find him, and he. also. is presumed ,to be dead. Corporal Pasley surmises that 
the illness which, afflicted these  people ,as  dysentery. He adds:— 

".I.  would eSpecially like to: bring to your notice the 'conduct of these three nativ es , 
Assesowna, Pitokana and Nengasik, for the way they ,took these 'people in and cared for 
them, clothing and feeding them, although they had no call on them, 'nt'  'being related or 
belonging to the same tribe: I have no doubt that these people would all have perished 
if the abcive-mentiene& inert had not been in a position to feed them. 

"These men are the best rustlers around this district and this accounts for them having 
enough grub to feed these other natives the length of:time they did."., 	 , , 

A ,curious case of self-accusation by an -Eskimo caused our Tree River 
detachment -some work which- probably was unnecessary. In the autumn of 
1925 Sergeant F. A. Barnes of Tree River heard sundry rumours that an Eskimo 
of  the  Coppermine tribe had killed an Indian

' 
 presumably of the Great Bear,-- 

Lake tribe; contrary to their 'usual practice, the Eskimos would not -talk about 
it. Sergeant Barnes:reported the.Currency of the rumour on January 31, 1926, 
and later assertions that the Eskimo mentioned in the story was named -Anger-
vranna (or Ungervranna) Opinguah; being una,ble at,the ,tinie for lack of dogs . 
to proceed to thé scene, he sent veord to the man to come.to  see him, and on 
April 4, 1926, AngerVranna came to the detachment and on being questioned 
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declared that during the 'summer of 1925 he had shot two - Indians,  "a  long 
way " inland from Tree'River: His story was thus recordedby Sergeant. 
Barnes:— 	 . . . 	. 

"I left the camp one morning ,to hunt deer, taking my rifld'along with -me., Some way 
from the camp, I saw a tent. I put my rifle and ammunition down, and went towards the 
tent, intending to visit whoever was there. Five Indians came toward mé from the tent, 
two of them wearing long white artiggies,'dne of Whom also had a lot ,of feathers areund his 
head. The Indians commenced to Shoot at Me when 100 yards aveay: They fired: ,four 
shots, but failed to hit me. held up my hands and shouted Timer,. Timer! (E.Skirao for 
Finish). I turned quick and ran back to my gun. I then started to shoot at them; firing 
twice. Two Indians.fell, and the :others ran away, so, I also ran away to my camp. , After ., 
one sleep, we nioved away north, and vee did net .0 beck to  se e' thè - Indian.à." „ 

Further questioned,.he could not say whether the two-men  who  fell  were  
dead, as he ran.away. Camping with him were  his  wife and two  other Eskimos. 

In reporting this confession Sergeant Barnes stated that he had. ascertained 
that no Indians of the Great Bear Lake tribe, - we're missing; so that the Men 
said to have been shot must have belonged to  the Simpson or Slave Lake bands: 
While disposed to credit Angervranna's story, Sergeant Barnes decided not to 
arrest him, as he seemed to have acted in self•Ldeferice, but direCted him  to  report 
at Tree River during the winter of '1926-27. 	 . . . 

Inspector Caulkin, in-  forwarding Sergeant Barnes'  report on June 15 was 
 sceptical, observing that it was peculiar that five Indians should Miss the Eskimo 

at one hundred yards, and that the Eskimo. should hit ,two men with OnlY two 
rounds; he added that if the Indians were the aggrieved party...something would 
be heard of it. Superintendent Ritcliie apprOved Sergeant Barnes' course in not 
arresting Angervanna. Later,  in'  his half:-yearly report; Inspector Caulkin 
remarked that the story might be mythical, and that the Eskinio Might -have 
invented it with the end in view of obtaining ,a• trip out to civilizatiôn. -  ilLs 
based his conclusion partly on the intrinsic weakness of the story, and partly 
on the fact that no  such  incident had been.Mentioned ,by àey of the Indians. 
Father FalaisSe .of the Roman -Catholie mission on the CoPpermine river when 
questioned said that he .could account for all the Bear. Lake Indians,  "and  is 
of the opinion that the native  is endeavoirring to  get a trip'outsidei.nnder -the 
Same circumstances as :those who  have  noW ,been  out , and have SinCe been 
returned to their own• country." HoWeYer, the matter will  be  inquire-  d into 

 further. 
The incident illustrates the fact that steps taken to pimish-these natives 

may have an effect 'contrary to that intended. Cases have:o.detured of Eskimos  
being brought  out for iMprisomnent and returning delighted ;with-the experience, 
which for them.meant •s.ecurity,  ample  .food,, and the• sight of. things which to 
them are great marvels. • •„' • — 

A long and arduous patrol was made by Sergeant F. A. Barnes,. in .charge 
of the detachment at Three Rivers, in search of the two native murderers, Iter-
gooyuk and Tekack, or Toongnalik, whose  cases' have been noticed earlier. -  The 
patrol went,past Kent •peninsula.and•Adelaide .peninsula to King  William island, 
Franklin island and Franklin isthmus; it-laSted  for' 64  days;: from APril 1 to 
June 3, the party travelled on,46. days, and the distance.travelled was approxi-
mately 1,357 miles, or an :average of p94 -miles a day., - Itergooyuk Was  appre• 
hended, but Ulm* could not be found, apparently haying gone up the Backs 
river; later he surrendered voluntarily:, • • • 

Considerable hardships.were eXperienced ;  as  shown .in the following extract 
from Sergeant Barnes' 

April 4th. Broke camp at'9 am.  Went east. No trace of natives. 'Snowing in -  p.m-. and 
we camped at 5 p.m. in heavy. snowstorm. Hard -going.- Mileage 25. Cloudy and cold. 
Interpreter going blind. 
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, "5th: Broke-camp .at 8 a.m. Went -NS. _Made camp at Point Croker at .5 p.m:- Very 
hard :going on aCcount of soft,snoW. Getting blind myself. Interpreter no better,. Mileage 
28." Snowing all -day. 

"6th. Broke camp at 8 a.m. Going N.E. 'Met some natives sealing about 10 am. 
Made camp> at 5 p.m., Mileage 28. .Cloudy,.with strong east, winds. Both getting blinder. 

" 7th. Broke camp at: 8 a.m.• Made HJ3.G. at Kent peninsula at 11 a.m. Both of us 
practically blind. SnoW deep and soft. ■Cloudy and snowing. Mileage 10. 
' " 8th. Resting. Natives putting dough runners on sled. Cloudy and cool. 

." 9th. • Resting. -Eyes getting better. Cloùd • , and some snow. 
, 	" 10th. Broke  camp  at .  8 . a.na:, Fair going.. Made 'camp  at 5 p.m., Fine and clear. 
Mile-age 28." — 

Later on the interpreter whom Sergeant Barnes took with-hina was taken 
ill, and towards the end Sergeant Barnes himself 'suffered severely  frein  illness, 
his last report being:— • , 

• "2nd/3rd June.: Broke camp at 10 p.m. Made Hepburn island .  at 6 ,  am. and càoked 
meal, and fed dogs.. Several very bad open cracks in the ice, but our long ,sled enabled us 
to get oVer thern, withont haVing to  go :much -, out of our way. Doge .getting .worse. • Left 
at 9'  am. and arrived "at-Tree River at 3.30 p.m'. Dogs were all in on arrival' at thedetach-
ment. Mileage 5.0. ,  Very warn.  'No  wind to speak of." 

Towards the end of.April; Sergent  Barnes visited a Hudson's Bay post in 
the -  southern portion of King William  island the entries for two days giving 
sonie idea of travel in these regions:'— , 

" April 27th. Broke camp at 7 a,m. Good going, but bad visibility on account of heavy 
drift from N.W. Followed .native trails all day. Blizzard gradually got.'worse, and we 
were forced to  camp  at 5 'pna., at which -time w_e_ could not see 50 yarde ahead. Cannot 
be far from 'the 'H.B.C. Mileage 30. Blizzard from- -N.W. 

,. "28th. Broke camp at 8.a.m: and 'found II.B.C. 400 yards 'away: • Still heavy weather 
from the N.W. Informed that people I ,  require are out_ in various directions sealing and 
deer -hunting. 'Warmer." 	- . 

In:his general • report  Sergeant Barnes say,s:— 	' 	 , 
, 

"The  Patrol left Tree River with steel runners, which accounts.for .th e. hard going from 
here to Kent. At Kent I had dough - runners put on, in the absence 6f mud, and pràgress 
was speeded. The guide .I hired "at Parry River was of no use in. the bad'weather - Which 
we encountered going' in,- but he• wa,s good on the return. trip. . , Atta-ched to this 'report, 
is a map eopied from the one I,  used on:- the ,trip. • It,  is not a good map, Jpeing , far Irom 
accurate, but it serves . to illustrate points mentioned in the >report, .and .which might not 
be on another map. ,  The weather experienced  on thO.ingoing trip," and armind King 

ieland,, bears out the J statement Made ,by- most of the natiVée In the east--that-this 
has been an unusually severe winter and late spring. We had better •luck on this .  patrol 
than we had - on the last,, losing no •dogs, and being able to,  purchase all -the_ dog-feed we 
needed.  ,The natives ,in the far eastern, part, are different .from the local..ones,. keeping 
aloof ,More or less,..and displaying little curiosity. However, -  they assisted me whenever 
requested to dé so -, and' were quite ready' to talk wheirapokeri -to.  The majtaitY have' seen 
but 'four or five  white men, «which  accounts perha-ps  for  their shyness.' Mileage was figured 
by guesswork mostly, assisted by the ma,p,• and also by information obtained from Mr. P. 

, Norberg 'of  the H.B.C. at .King William's land, who has ,saileçl a boat into Douglae ba,y fôr  
two suminers nOw." " , 

Sergeant Barnes made a 290-mile patrol between November 21 and Decem-
ber 4, his only companion being the Eskimo prisoner Iterkooyuk, whom he took 
as snowhouse builder. Sergeant Barnes' report of his journey is as follows:— 

" The  patrol was made for several reasons as follows. Certain articles were needed 
that could not be purchased at Tree River, such as dog -collars, webbing, etc. Rectifica-
tions had to be made regarding licenses; to bear if anything had happened among the 
natives to the east of Kent; to cancel an engagement that I made with a native at Parry 
river last winter, to guide me into King William 's land again; next of kin of white trappers 
to be got; to locate the Klingenbergs if possible and issue any licenses that might be 
required. 

"The trip was uneventful. Weather was fine on the whole. My native was sick and 
a passenger for practically the entire trip. The robbing of my cache by wolves at Point 
Croker was unfortunate, but the native family with whom• I had camped the previous 
night had sold me some deer meat, so that the dogs did not suffer." 
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Sergeant Barnes  in  his report on general -conditions in  the  territory.  covered 
by  the-Tree River detachment.inakeS the . following remarks on 'a subject' which 
from tinie to time is of concerd to us:—.  

" Continued rumours regarding infanticide come in, though in no case ›,ain I. able 
to get definite evidence. In the majority of cages it is' white Men who state' that so and 
so was about to have a child when he saw her once,, and that next time, he saw  lier  she -had 
evidently had one, but that  the  child was not in evidence. Conclusions  may  be drawn 
from such statementi of course,, but when it comes to .interrogating, thonatives it is always 
a, case of the child dying or there' was no. child. '.Peisonally I am of. the 'opinion that 
infanticide is still practiced' ektensively, and that the only difference between  it now and, 
a few.years ago., is that it is now hidden, where it used to to be done openly. As reported 
previously,,evidence in such cases is hard come• b3r because the natives are  all  tarred with 
the sa,me brush and will not talk." 

THE MACKENZIE SUB-DISTRICT 

The Norman detach.ment cleared up the dircumstances of the death  of  two 
trappers and prospectors J. C. Nicol and L. Beaman, in a remote. region. In 
August, 1923, they left Norman intending to go up the Gravel river, a stream 
which enters the Mackenzie river some' distance South of Norman

'  .
and rises in 

the mountains which divide the Northwest TerritorieS from the Yukon; they 
were last seen on August 30 at the mouth of the,Gravel. -, In -the autumn of 1924 
a sister of Nicol's,- living in Ontario, Wrote to McMurray to inquire as to his 
whereabouts. Nothing had been heard of them locally; the inhabitants of the. 
region were not uneasy, as they were under the impression that the men had 
taken two years' supplies. 'InsPéctor Fletcher;  the  officer commanding the sùb-
district, -  refused to' believe this;  as  th,eir only ; means of transport  had  been an 
18-foot canoe. Consequently an alarm was sent ,out, our.search extending  to  
the Yukon, as it was. surmised ,that-they might, have ascended the headwaters 
of the Gravel and descended the mountains' ,  on the other side. Nothing was 
heard of them until December, 1925, when a trapper accidentally found Nicol's 
body in ,a shack in the bush some 'distance 'from the Grave iriver; but ',only 
twelve miles . from its mouth. The , body was , on its knee's,, and  as:there was 
ample food in the cabin, and no -trace could be seen.  of Beaman, it was felt  that 

 the circumstances warranted • 'inquiry, and preparations.- Were- made :for an 
-inquest. However, in - January, 1926, Constable R. A. Williams pro-ceeded to 
the - scene of the death, accompanied by  the  trapper whb hadmade - the discbVery, 
"He  had died," says ,Constable Williams in his'report, waceording to' a calendar 
on the wall, sometime after March 20, 1924, as this was.the last date-crossed Off-, 
a daily habit as I saw frOm préVious- months. . A. bear  had  entered - his. 
shack and greatly disarranged things', but had nôt touched the body. It entered 
through the window and blundered out through the dobrway; which oriened but, 
wards, after having ,eaten the sugar, dried fruits, etc. Mice had  made  .havoe 
with the rest of the provisions." No'explanation of' the death was available at 
first sight, but Constable Williams Searched the -neighbourhood carefully, ,and 
found, first a deserted shack; about a ,  Mile and a -half distant;  and'  :finally the: 
body of -Beaman unde r . à small shelter7tent; with.it .was,..a fragmentary. diary 
which showed• that both had • died, frena natural causes;  .probably scurvy; the 
last entry wa,s' on  May 22, 1924. The bodies were •:buried - roughly at first, and-
during•the season' of open water a,,,second visit- was  paid to the place and  the: 
unfortunate adventurers were given  more  formal sepulture.  

Constable Williams'  winter 'journey'où thià Melancholy 'errand involved the' ' 
travelling of 133 Miles. :He says:- -  

"The .Gravel river is a very treacherous stream to travel upon in winter .  and should 
not be travelled itpless competent..guide 'is .enipleYed. ' The .  snoW .was verY deep covering 
all treacherous spots:- I broke' through in One ,  place about two miles froin the mouth, 
notwithstanding all our caution, :but luckily no harm was. done.  The  water on this river 
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is very swift and drops considerably after ,the freeze-up, causing shell' ice in many places, 
which being unsupported by water is easily broken through. The trail as far a' 
is made to follow all sandbars and snyes, but . the main channel in several places has to 
be traversed. This is when caution is needed." 

Describing the Visit to Nicol's cabin he says:— 
" The  trail led to' a blind snyé Up which we travelled a qUarter of a mile and then up 

the right bank of the river on an almost iinpassable trail With a dog team to the base of a 
small  bill, about 200 feet above the level of the river. This difficulty was the reason I 
did not camp there last night, as it would have been impcssible to surmount this trail, 
with a dog, train that had been tired with the deep onows encountered on the river." 

The necessary steps were taken with regard to these men's estates. 'Both 
the Public Administrator and the Director of the Northwest ,Territories  and  
Yukon expressed satisfaction with Constable Williams' work, the former 
writing:— 

" . . . cannot thank your officers and men sufficiently for the planner in which they 
have followed 'up and dealt >with these two cases. I appreciate imMensely their'services on 
behalf  of the beneficiaries of these two estates." -« 

The Officer Commanding the Mackenzie sub-district in forwarding the report 
says of Constable Williams' work:— 

"But for hie diligence in searching for Beaman% body and the finding of the diary, 
the cause of Nichol's death and the disappearance, of Beaman rnay have become an insol-
uble problem." 

„ 	 GREAT SLAVE LAKE SUB-DISTRICT 
, 

Inspector G. F. Fletcher, Officer Commanding the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police in the Great Slave Lake Sub-district, in his Winter inspection trip of 1925 
to 1926 'coveted 648 miles. The most interesting passage of his report is as 
follows: ' 

"I heard of no trouble between Indians and white trappers; the game preserves created 
to protect 'Indian trapPing grounds have proved to be a wise policy. White traPpers are  
getting  more nuMerous every year; numbers of thexñ  are now going to the east end of 
Great Slave lake; this is a great distance from our nearest detachment, Resolution, and 
makes supervision difficult. There are three trading posts now operating near Fort Reli-
ance; this is about 225 miles 'east of Resolution, so you will see that all that can be done. 
from that detachment is one patrol a winter. It may be foUnd necessary in the future to 
establiàh a small detachment near Fort Reliance, to keep whites' from encroaching on the 
Yellewkilife game ,preserve, and for the pretection of Indians and ganie. The attraction to 
this part of the country is the presence of the caribou herds, which always pass this way in 
their annual migrations. am rather of the opinion that now that this Fort Reliance dis-
trict is being invaded by white trappers a detachment weuld be o, geod thing to prevent 
the wasteful slaughter of these animals. I do not say that wasteful slaughter is going on, 
but it may  and bY it the caribou migration rnay be deflected still further to the ea,st.” 

A report that some Caribou Eater Indians were starving caused Corporal 
A. R. Blake, the non-conamissioned officer in charge 'of. the Fort Smith ,detach-
ment, to make a patrol of, 672 miles. 'While  on patrol latel.n February, 1926, to 
the Taltston river, about 20 miles northeast of Fort Smith, he heard that the 
head man of the Caribou Eater Indians had sent word that there were no caribou, 
that they were starving and needed' rations, and that the weakness of >their. 
surviving dogs made it impossible for him to come in himself. When the message 
was sent the Indians were camped on Sparks river, which runs into Thekulthili 
lake, 210 miles north east of Fitzgerald. After a .rapid consultation veith the 
Department of Indian Affairs, Corporal Blake was despatched on an errand of,  
relief. As the distance was great and a considerable quantity of food had to be 
conveyed, it was neeessary to hire help and to rnake_Somewhat elaborate'trans-
port arrangements. Corporal Blake and Constable Salkeld left with three others 
and four dog-teams .on March 4, 1926. " The trails .were very bad owing to 
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continual . wind, and s,now,1'., he :reports, and ...after ;four days"..travel it beca,me 
.apparent-thatthe.dogs could ,net.haulthe loaçls; se, a fifth dog-team.  and its owner 
were erigageçl.,; After seven ,days',,trav,e1 the ,party yeached Lake„Thekulthili,, 
where an Indian,named Louison,,Abrabam was .found ii diStreSs2,'T..,"Hè h,ad had  s 
practically nething to eat except a few rabbits  and  fish since Deéémber. . . . 
He'Was verV . emaciated, and his wifé,Was 	 , as her 
was, this  Indian had taken care fer sbine tirné ' of a siek',Wôman .and ;another 
Indian ,known as. "Old Therese'," fishing for .their dogs:es.  ,Ïw.ell 0,SfOr 
He waS of ôpinionthatthe other Indians:who-had sent the appeal for help;'were 
worse off than he was.. Corporal Blake relieveçl this,man's necesSities,  and tben 
pushed on to 'parks.Yiver; only to -find the -gainp, of the band for Whieh=he was 
searching deserted. He followed the , trail. for, two .clayss,and.,feiind .ancither 
deserted •amp, this time with carbiou feet, heads and skins. Another stage of 
more than two days tôok Corporal Blake's party to another deserted 'camp; with 
additional signs that thelndians:had found'igame.' The ,emergency seeknied tobe 
over, the party 'had -  been,fo:urteen dayS on the trail, and . ,the- dog-feed was 
exhausted, so . Corporal Blake turned' hack. , : A cache  was left , for the Indians, 
another.  - care Of destitution was relieved,- ,  and  the party,•returned. '.Corporal 
Blake's 'report concludes:— 

" There is no doubt that these Indians ,  had  been practically stEàwing:in the early Part' 
of the winter, but I feel sure that they,have found the caribou and have followed then off: 
I arrived back  nt Fort  Smith on March 23, being twaity days' on the'trail- and covering' 672 
miles." 	 . 	 , , 	. 	. 	. 

This nen-commissioned efficer submitted a. Sketch map of thé. UnexPlored 
portion' of the country which he .traversed. .s, 	. 	. 

A fur-stealing -case at Fort> Chipewyan was - 'complicated by3 difficulties of 
translation. The complainant 'spoke nôthing but Cree and the acensed notliing 
but the .Chipewyan language, so tbat the:evidence had to be. passed through, the 
medium of two,interpreters. . 1., , . - 

While the Pelican Narrows detachment is administered. from Prince Albert, 
this maY ,,be the appropriate place to note that Corporal J.  J. Melloy, the n911
commissoned .officer,in Charge  of .it; Under date  of  March 39;. 1926,,haS reported'. 
a distressing case of:starvation among Eskimos. . The affair: occurred .in  a band 
of inland  natives, reputed descendants of stragglers from coast•bands'at Chester-
field Inlet,• Fort. ChUrChili; etc.; •Who' -inhabit the 'region. ,about Niieltin lake, 
Ennodai lake, „and otlier large lakes' nortliwardS„to Duberit .lake-that is; 
southwestward from Chesterfield Inlet. Four . years ago they s are believed, ;to 
have niustered , fifty-4wo lninters; , ' or 'about: fifty families;' às -  the  -caribou'1ong 
had been plentiful they.'dépended ripon them .  'entirely for food, clothing,' .etc and 
took no_pains to> acquire skill .as trâppers.  In thewinter of 1924,125 the caribou-
failed, and the Eskimos remained instheir ustial hunting grounds, fishing some-
what ineffectiVely, until theY 'found themselVes without enough foOd- fôr the men or 
a sufficient number of dogs. to take them to succour. When the caribou returned 
in the "spring'Of 1'925 . Sonié Of the'Starving'PeôPie died  of oVer-eatiiig: 'Inâll 55 
men, women and children arelelieved to hayesperished.,, , one party -of,s15, -appar-
ently all related, .all died: south •of sDubawnt lake while travelling in search ,of 
muSk-oxen.. The tribe is now redUced. -to  30 himters; sonie of them.mere yOuths. 
A . ntimber of liy.e.S'Were.saved 13ST fur-traders. • . , 	 . 	. 

NORTHERN BRITISH-  COLUMBIA , 
„ 

As an outcome of the long patrol into the uPper Liard country mentioned in 
the annualyeports for 1924 and 1925,,a patrol, was ,clespatched to Liard, B.O., ,under 
Inspecter T..V. S. Wuriseh,', the intention te  Jeep.  it in the  country  for some 
time. The Party left'Vancouver (in June-  12, 1926. The route waS by sea to 
Wrangel, thence , up the Stikine 'river to -Telegraph 'Creek, to Dease Jake;. to 
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McDame, to Liard; the sea voyage was 735 miles and the journey by,  sundry 
rivers, by scow, row-boat, motor and on foot, was '367 miles, exclusive of patrols, 
etc., undertaken during.  halts. The first of these halts  iras  at Telegraph Creek, 
where a day was spent, Insp'ector Wunsch's report reading in part:-- 

"Since our arrival in Telegraph Creek, I have been busy meeting all the residents. 
This town is a clearing-house for the Cassiar  district, and all the white settlers pass through 
it both going and returning. 

"A great deal of information was acquired which may be of 'value at a later date. 
"Sergeant Paton spent a lot of time with the Indian Agent and Commander Hodgson, 

both of whom attend to the local Indians when they are ill. 
,"Sergeant Paton, who holds a• St. John's Ambulance First Aid Certificate, will issue 

the medical supplies sent in to Liard by the Indian . Department; these are being handed 
over to me by Mr. Scott Simpson, Indian Agent." 

S'orne  days were spent at Porter's Landing on Dease lake, visits being paid 
to the old mining town of Centreville, and to Buck's Gulch, Laketon, McDame 
and other local centres of a.ctivity. Some work was done in protecting the 
Indians against liquor, several complaints were investigated, an accidental death 
was inquired into, miners and prospectors were visited, a supply of fish was 
caught and smoked for dog-feèd, etc. Regarding the stretch of the road from 
Telegraph Creek to Dease Lake, Inspector Wunsch says:— 

"The trail from Telegraph Creek to Dease  Lake  has had a lot of :work done on it 
since I was over it in 1024, but a great deal more is yet required. 

"The Hudson Bay Company operate two tractors which make the trip of 75 miles in 
four days loaded, and three days empty. Motor trucks are run by - twci private individuals, 
and in good weather they only take two days for the return trip of 150 miles; but after 
rai they sometimes take a week or ten days. The caterpillars naturally cut the road up a 
great deal, and the traveller on foot suffers in consequence." 

After describing his arrival at Liard, Inspector Wunsch gives the following 
account of work in this remote region in northern British Colürnbia:— 

- "On our arrival at Liard, we took possession of the cabin rented from the Hudson's 
Bay Company; this was absolutely bare, and a great deal of work is necesSary to make it 
habitable; more will be required as the winter approacheS. Sergeant Paton and 'Constable 
Cooper have built beds, tables, cupboards and shelves, and in addition unpacked stores 
and cut firewood, etc. 

"When the first Hudson's Bay, Company scow arrives at Liàrd, all the residents of the 
district, :white and Indian, are there to meet it. They spend about a week hanging round 
the post and then return to the woods. I have therefore been busy meeting all these people 
and becoming au fait with the local news. 

"I have attempted to improve our maps by addition of rough sketches of the  sur-
rounding country, gathering this information from those who hunt and trap in the locality. 

"All without exception were glad to see  us  return. The Loot familY evidently bear us 
no malice. I must saY that their stay in Vancouver has done them no harm; they all svere 
much cleaner both with regard to their clothes and themselves; and preSent :a marked con-: 
trast to the other Indians who have never been  out of Liard." 

The report for the week ending July 24 contains :the-  following pa,ragraplis: 
"Sergeant Paton has been verY bùsy attending to those Indiana who are sick; 'there is 

at present a mild ideal form Of influenza and also Ihé usual nuMber of minor ailments. . 
"We were a bit hard pressed  for  dog-feed this last week; all our hunting trips were 

unsuccessful. Thère have been so many people' camping p,t Liard lately, that the moose 
have been driven away. However, we caught soine fish, and thesè, together with' those 
brought dried from Porter's landing, sufficed. 

" We have all suffered a slight attack of the local influenza, but with this exception 
the health of the party is excellent." 	- 	 1 	 • 

' In the report, for the ensiling week occins a paragraph whieh -May.  serve 
as an illustration of the varying  conditions  under Which  oui  Men travel:— 

, "The dogs are  in  good shape, better`than when we brought them  in,, and carried their 
packs well on our patrol to Stone Lake." 
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. - Sergeant J. 'R. -Paten,:M.C., has submitted a 'report: on the -first aid:•work:, . 
he Performed• up , to  the middle of - July.' It.included relief to a .couple of  people' 
who had , sustained accidents, and .he- - adds>:' . - - 	, 	.. 

"I find that colds and cheSt trouble are 'very .prevalent in thie'district, chiefly attribu-
table to 'their mode of living. ..- ' 	• ' 

" I have  received from the Indiaru Agent . a» supply Of medical stores which will .be of 
great service in attending to these people.,' ,. ,. ,,,. 	. 	.,  ..,,. 

Inspect& Wunach'iioticed Several' Cases'  of white trappers living with Indian 
women ; in one ' case> a man had >deserted- à woman ' with whoM he "had been ' 
living, and by whoni 'he had had two childmi .and had•'gone aWay with her 
sister. Pressure was brought to bear upou'sticii of these  as  could be ,reaehed, 
and a priest, Father Allard; 0:NLI., Who entered- the countryrat the smile time as 
our patrol, married two . of' these couples'. - - Protectio n'. of thèse natives has -its • 
difficulties as they , are not treaty Indians. . : . •. - .„ . 

Between 'August 18 -  and - September,' 1, Inspector Wunsch ;• Sergeant> Paton, ,  
and an expert - river 'man ' named -Fred- - , Allan, made a patrol up' the 

- Frances river to Frances - lake: Thé Frances is a tributory of the uPPer.Liard 
. river, 'its conrsè being.nearly altogether  in the  Yukon Territory; it has a' bad .  
reputation  as a turbillt.;and' difficult .stream. Inspector ''W.unsch'S:. report ;.in 
,part is as follows:—* •; .'',.' 	. 	• • : ', 	 .  

-. 
"We took 'eleven daYs 'for the journey ' up the river, and'•fenr returning. We Went' 

throne the Liard'  River canyon, and three On  the FraneeS' riVer, all Of - which have bad : 
rapids for two or three miles. 	 , . 	. 	. 	. 

"The Liard, and the - Frances are both Very, swift and although we put in long days we. - 
never made over 15 miles., On August 22 we..crossed,the river.nineteen times in our search . 	. . 	, 	. 
for good beaches to line on. 	., 	, , 

. 	 ' 

 

" The  canyons are full of. rocks ;  and - in - Many cases the 'banks Overhang the' water. On ,: 
several occasions when the water was tondeep and swift for poling;land the rocks too ,high 
f or •lining, we had' to turn back into the woods; climb ,over the, jutting ,out ; rock, and dron - 
chine  down to the canoe by a log.. , , • • . . , . . . 

" We •porta,ged once in the Liard canyon and once 'in: the Middle canyon of the .  Frances 
going up-stream, and a.gain in the Middle canyon on the return journey." 

'The water is very - low -this year, owing te. the mildness of last'winter, and our return . 
trip through the , canyons was always difficult- and in some  places' dangerons. . The. canoë 

 got scraped in some of the fast water; and 'although repairs were made temporarily en route 
sonie of the ribs are'badly cracked. 	• ... 	'.'';, - . 	- 	. 	- 	. 	. . . 	.. 

" We found no Indians at Frances' lake' as theT -had all gone hunting,. but I left • an' 
inscribed board on one of the cabins -stating that:the:Royal Canadian Mounted Police':had, 
come from Liard iii.a cane in'foleven days. ::, . ! • .. — • 

"The  fast water helped 'us . make good time in oui  return journey, and we  made over. 
40 miles a day. 	, . - . 	. ... 	. , 	.., 	, 	.. 

"According tb •Dawson's,-Map -the distance .from Liard to -Frances. 'Lake is 135 raffles, - 
but I think 150 would ,  be nearer: : - . . „ 	. 	, , 	. 	. 	. 	. 	„ 	, 	, 	.. 	. 

"-This patrol will have .a good effect , on the-Indian population round .Frances lake; as 
they were under the impression that .they »ere,-in. 'an inaccessible spot. I: do not. know . if 
any ,patrols from the Yukon ever go to this place, bid in 1924 one of the Ross River Indians, 
who was at Liard told the; Loots that he , •was noCafraid of thé Police as they.. could :never 
get through the canYons." , . . , . , 	. 	 . 	. „ . 	, 	. 	. 	 . 	. , 	. 

, 	,„ Ile adds,:.-:, 	. -. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	.. 	. 

	

. 	 . . 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	.. 	. 
"The country between the canyons on the' Frances 'river is `a natinal ,gaine' Pree'er.Ve 

• The Frances lake Indians cle not hunt south, and the Liard Indians do, not go further north 
than  the  first canYen. The .country •between is' therefore untouChed.'' . 

." We- saw forty-six moose' in three ' days  and  there 'Were beaver houses nearly eVerY 
mile. Tracks of lynx and mink•were.ninnerous, alse those  of  otter, of which latter we Saw 
several." . , . . . . r 	. 	. 	 , 	 , 

A case .which 'came under Inspector Wunsch's notice' was-the •alleged .murder 
half .a dozen years 'age of two Indian children' near  Porters'  Landing; on Dease 
lake. 'They were orphans,- the age• ,of :the . --elder • being .variously, stated,' at- 10 
and 14, ,and the younger :being In ,  1920 . they-. Went,•to the -woods 'for the' 
winter wi•th- a party' of Indiansi: and when the party- returned in the spring the 
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children:were missing, it being stated that they had died,of sickness..- Later the 
wife of one of the Indians left him and 'made statements that 'the, children-
had been killed, the elder one in a very cruel manner, by being tied up by the. 
feet head down in cold weather. No motive was•stated, but the woman making 
the assertion said that she had been tied up on suSpicion,  of witchcraft. 
Inspector Wunsch investigated the , matter. this summer. Some witnesseS are 
dead, the account,s conflicted to some extent, the remains would be difficult to 
fin.d and identify,, the principal actors in the affair are old. people, ,and, the 
prosecution in the more recent,Nleccassin case ,has served as à warning so , no 
prosecution has been undertaken. The affair shows, however,the cruelties which 
are inflicted in the absence of control. 

The disappearance of two prospectors 'in a remote part of British Columbia 
was the occasion of ,a protracted search, which unfortunately proved unavailing. 
In May, 1923, Charles McClair, an experienced Canadian prospector, and 
O. L. Saunders, an American, departed from liazelton ,f or the headwaters of 
the Finlay- river. In September, 1924, a letter was received at Hazelton from 
McClair; since then no word has been heard of them. Tales of a horse belong-
ing to the prospectors being -found wandering about ,qaused,uneasiness, and ,in-
August, 1924, the Provincial Governnient agent at, SMitkers; asked our detach-
ment at Prince George to make inquiries. Nothing'ào -ald be learned of the 
men's wherea:bouts, though efforts were made in that year, and in 1925; in the 
latter year a special constable of the British Columbia ProVincial Police found 
traces of them near lake Tatlatui, a body of water in the general vieinity Of ,  
the source of the Finlay river. In the early autumn of 1926, a joint patrol was 
made into this remote and difficult region by Constable F. H. Fenton of the 
Prince George detachment and a constable of the British,  Columbia Provincial 
Police. The route followed was from Prince George up Crooked river to • Fort 
McLeod, thence down the'Parsnip to Finlay forks, thence up the Finlay river . 

 past Fort Graham to the Ingenika river and thence. -  up that stream through 
and te Fort Graham and Prince George, the, patrol coVered 1,117 miles, of 
a wild, difficult and mountainous country to the group of lakes,  Kitchener, 
Tatlatui, and Thutade, in which the Finlay rises: The report continues:— " 

"We proceeded via Swannell creek, and Wrede creek to Thutade lake and went down 
a nameless creek that drains Tatlatui and Kitchener lakes. We hoped to find further traces 
in this direction of camps. that would be made by McClair after he left the one found by 
Burns on Tatlatui lake. We found one camp about eight miles fuel. Tatlatui hike ;  cin the 
above-mentioned creek. This camp was a white man's camp and about two years old and 
had been made originally on the deep snow. Beyond this point we found no other traces. 

"Burns' report definitely established that MeClair was relay .packing his stipplies over 
the ice by toboggan and Burns found his camps four and five miles apart all 'along. 

"We were unable to find.any other camps within a reasonable distance of the one we 
found and his other camps were probably washed away by the high.water." 

After describing fruitless inquiries made among the few' Indians to be 
found in the district, Constable Fenton says:— 

"The only theory we were able to form was that McClair had attempted to raft his 
supplies çlown some river in the spring an.c1 had swamped. and drowned." . 

The pLrol from Fort Graham to the lakes and back occiipied 44 days  and 
 covered:467 miles on foot and 76' by boat. Including the journey from 

and to Fort Graham from Prince George, the patrol covered 1,117 miles, of 
which 584 were by boat and 66 by motor car. 

Apart froin the search for the .unfôrtunate prospectors,. the journey • was 
interesting as: well as arduous. Early in the .patrol, -grhile descending Crooked 
river the flat-bottorned boat in which -the party were - travelling was 'capsized; 
" at a place that has been the séene of many accidents to the rivermen of the 
district," and provisions; personal effects, etc., were lost. .In the final portion 
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of the journey, while in the region, of the headwater lakes, the road is thus 
described:— 
. " The trail we • followed .had been  eut -out bY Indians manylyears ago;  tint,wits yery 

poor, and had to be cut out and reblazed practically the whole of the _way., The  trail was 
through a low pass with a gradual incline, climbing above timber 'limit, and is ;unfit for 
travel owing to , snow until about the  middle. of  July, when  the pass is open for about ten 
weeks. The goingwas very difficult along the height of land for about 50 rniiles The 
snow went before Our return, and we travelled back in six hours a distance that took us 
two and a half days to travel going in. • . • ' 

"Crossing the height Of land'there was no pasture; and We -had to Share oiir rations 
with the pack-horse for three or four days. Snow was about four inchès deep and soft, and 

- in  many places we had to back-pack our supplies and beat dewn a trail te get the horse 
through. We were fortunate in haVing a reliable:‘:old pack-horse usecl_tp,the country. We 
also had a dog that packed about 40 pounds for us. . 

"Long detours, were necessary at , ,times to circle-round swamps and many of the creeks 
we passed .were deep and swift. 	- 	 • 	' 

Many of the Creeks, small lakes-and other natural 'feature.s Were .not shown:at all on 
our neap, which was about the most detailed one obtainable." 	:`• 	' , , 	- 

it is a region of sparse population, the report saying:— 
"During the foot Patrol of 36 days We encountered no one but three Indians from Bear 

lake. There are no trappers or other whites in this district at all, and the Indians told us 
that we were the first white people they had:seen ,through- there since the Hudson's Bay 
Company_discovered Bear lake. 

The Indians encountered in the less .remote regions .are - -deScribed as law-- 
abiding; the reniark ,being made that • 'the • recent; police.'patrols' have  had a 
salutary effect. s Our  constable makes, the .customary obserVatiàns upon the 
supply of game, nature of the fur catch, health of the population, etc. A para7 
graph -which illustrates the hazards encountered by 'these people ,  

"During the paet few Years a ,number,:of traPpeas have .been' Missing and no traces 
found. There seemed to be a unanimous desirè'ion  the  , part ,of the,settfers i9 see à Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police post established somewhere .in:that district." - 

• The non-coMMissioned -officer in charge  of the Prince  'George - detachment 
in forwarding Constable Fenton's report ., adds:— 

" Although the rivers travelled are used a great deal, the country itself is very little 
known and seldom travelled. ,Much of the data on,existing maps was found to be incorrect 
and patrols of this,nature woùld:appear to be  Very desirable 'in'many respects." 

A patrol ,macle by.Corporal.T. P. Brice, who is in charge of the Telkwa 
detachment in northern,British Columbia,waS the occasion of an,umisnal display , , 	, 	. 
of recalcitranee, by Indians. , Late in June,.,026, a constable of  the de-tad-mien% 
visited 

 
Ba  'Lake and satieed .himself .the: drinking', had taken, 'PlaCe .at .the 

annual gathering,  of the iiv4iie !M.:the:district, ,thongh _difficulty-  , in  >finding 
witnesses pre-vented his making any,, arrests:, Corporal, Briee and tWo  constables 
therenpon proceeded to . Fort Babine by  saddle horse  and 'eselene launch; and 
arrested several,›IndianS, allowing t hem, hoWever, to .,Visit. thàir . hemeS. on Con-
dition' of presenting themselveS when  'he: waS ready' to return tè;:17e(-,.. 
meeting of Indians was_beld, at wbich the„chief declared:that he.wonld ne.allew 
the culprits to be ütken 'away: Corporal  Brice reftised te make any prinniseS 
as to what would befall the men under arrest, and declined to cànsider a 
suggestion that the court be sent te 'Fort Babine, but 'allowed them to go to 
Hazelton unattended, the Indians' excuse being that in going there they ,could 
ride, whereas by accompanying  the police in their return journey tbeiWoUldhave 
to proceed in part sby boat, and on their returnmust walk.1 – The:Indians 'kept the 
arrangement, Teporting to Corporal Brice ,as soon as he arriveçl in Hazélton; in 
the end twe Indians were cOnvicted.' While the , onteenie` thus -  WaS a set of 
commonplace court cases, the Indians showed excitement, . and  it was the opinion 
of the' 'Officer Commanding the "Royal CanadiariMonnted- Police -in:British - 
Columbia that 'Corporal . Brice had,shown good judgment . in  ,his handling of the 
situation. The patrol lasted for ten days', and 544 miles were travellech 
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TICKE'r OF LEAVE ACT 

The figures in connection with the Ticket of Leave Act for the period under 
consideration are as follows:--- 

Report for the period September 30, 1925, to September 30, 1926 

1924-25 	1925-26 
Released on ticket of leave from penitentiaries 	 299 	326 
Released on ticket of leave from prisons, gaols and 

reformatories  	418 	424 

Totals 	 717 	750 
Licenses revoked for failing to report, or not carry- 

ing out the conditions of same 	 26 	, 51 
Licenses forfeited for the commission of indictable 	 . 

offences while on conditional liberty 	 30 	33 
Sentences completed on ticket of leave 	' 790 	712 
Licenses made unconditional 	 4 
Licenses varied  	 70 	48 

Totals 	916 	848 

11 rom 1899 to September 30, 1926 

Released on ticket of leave from penitentiaries 	8,402 	8,728 , 
Released on ticket of leave from prisons. gaols; and 

reformatories  	9,669 	10,093 

Totals 	' 	18,071 • ' 	18,821 

Licenses revoked for failing to report, or not carrying 	, 
out the conditions of same 	599 	650 

Licenses forfeited for the commission of indictable 
offences while on conditional liberty 	L 443 	476 

Licenses completed on ticket of leave 	16,381 	17,097 - 
Sentences not yet completed 	618 	598 

Totals... ....  	18;071 	18,821 

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 

The Finer Print Section still reports a steâdY 'increase  111 its  work. The 
finger prints received numbered 21,683, an increase of nearlY' 750 on last year, 
-While the identifications effected were nearly  250 in eXeesS of thoSe.of last year. 
For sorrie'tinie every year has seen an increase in thé volume of  work.. 

, As usual; a large nimber of other police forces and Publie 'aritlibrities .  have 
been assisted, and a wide correspondence is Maintained, within: the  Dominion, 
With ether parts of the Empire,  and with foreign Conntries -. We are anxieus to 

; co-operate in ,every way with others in keePing records of crinfinals for purposes 
of idéntification.'' : 

Thé statistical report of the sectioia for the Period under -reVieW' -will be 
feund in Appendix B. 	 ' 

, ENGAGEMENTS, , DISCHARGES, ETC. 

Engagements-- , 
Engaged constables (three years) 	 ' 	98 

,• Engaged special constables 	 '  	42 , 
,Re-engagecl after- leaving 	  . 
Deserters rejoined  	1' 

Total Increase  	148 
Dicharged through death, expiration of service, linvalided, etc 	161 

Total decrease for the year 1925  - 	 •  	13 

' 
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Reg. No. 9045 Corporal 
 Smith, R. 

" 	9095 	" 	Milne, J. 
• " 	7766 Constable  Maisonneuve, 

. 	. Pensioned: 
Reg. No. 532a S/SeTgeant Le

e13 • 
slaluiriers, L. F. 

4005 	 yne, W. A. 
" 	4279 	" 	Clay, S. G. 
" 	4252 Corporal StephenS, C. 
" 	9046 Constable Dellaître, D. • 

OFFICERS 

Promoted Superintendent: 
Inspector W. P. Lindsay. 
Inspector E. Telford. 

Promoted Inspector: 
Reg.  No 9031 S/Seigt. A. A. Mareoux. 

Resigned:: 	• 
Inspector  H.  D. Fraser. 

HEALTII 
, 

The reports of the 'principal:and other medical officers show that the general 
health .has been ; satisfactory and that the 'sanitary  conditions . of the 'barracks 
are good. 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION 

Members of the force continue to .show. their interest in the first aid : work of 
the à. John  Ambulance -Association. . . . 

Classes .were held Id- Ottawa :  (Headquarters; A Division • and N  Division), 
Halifax, .Regina, Calgary, Vancouver,. ana .  Esquimalt. Dnring thé year- . there 
were" awarded ,74 certificates, .23 .  vouchers, 44: medallions-ana ,7 labels.  These 
awards are fewer in number than those of -last year, owing to the difficulty 
experienced in getting a full attendance at the classes owing to the many 
unexpected duties which those 'belonging :toLthem were called upon to perform, 
often at short notice. During the year 38 holders of certificates left the force. 
Of those now in the force  285. : hold certificates i . as -against 252 last year. A 
Division  team won the Eastern Shaughnessy trophy, with N Division third,  and 
the Depot Division ;team won the Saskatchewan Provincial trophy; prizes were 
gained in other competitions. .  f;  

Our reports contain accounts of a number of cases in which this training lias 
 been useful. 1\lention has' already .been Made of-  the  manner.  in Which Sergeant. 

 J. R. Paton, M.C., in the course of the Liard patrol rendered first aid to a 
number of people, both whites and Indians, who had suffered injuries, or were 
ill. On September 24, 1926, while' on -patrol to Babine, B.C., Constable Green-
field Of the Telkwa detachment was asked to see a seven-years old girl who -two 
days before had been seriously burned. No -  first aid materials beincr available 
at her residence, the child was removed by boat to Fort Babine and tare treated 
by Constable, Greenfield. She had not slept Owing to the pain, but after the 
-second dressing she quieted down and fell asleep, and from that time steadily 
improved. -On two occasions in the mountains of British Columbia relief was 
given to the victims of motor accidents. On two occasions assistance was given 
-to men suffering from misadventures sustained in -the wilds of northern Mani-
toba. 



Decrease 52 

The supPly 'and 'quality of clothing have been satisfactory;' 

FORAGE 

CLOTHING 

The supply Of forage has  ben  satisfactory and the quality g`ood.: 

, I have the honour to be, sir, 

Your dbedient servant, ' 

CORTLANDT STARNES, 
' Commissionei% 
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HORSES 

The number of horses now stands at 314, a drop of 46 from the figure of 
last year. The details of gains and losses during the period under review are:i-- 

Purchased  	6 
Increase  	 6 

Cast and sold 
Died 	 
Destroyed 	 

Total decrease for year ,1926 	 • 	46 ' 

From 1920 until the year just closed no horses have been purchased, and it 
follows that those we have are aging. It shortly will be necessary to obtain more. 
The health of those we have on the whole has been SatisfactorY. • 

TRANSPORT 

Our motor transport is well cared for, but is no longer new, and it is 
becoming necessary to replac6:it. The.'use of motor;cycles' now 'is largelY con :- 
fined to'such 'Work:as:the patrol of highways where that:ditty falls to our'lot. 

- BUILDINGS 

' A new post has  been erected at' Bache Peninsula; as noted earlier in this 
report, and another at Cambridge Bay. The new buildings at Jasper Park  and 

 Hay  River  have been'taken over. The qUarters of N Division at Ottawa are 
now sitnated at the Old  rifle ranges at RoCkcliffe Park, and are an iinprovement 
upen the  structures at"  Lansdowne Park which were formerly in' use. 

46 
1 
5 



Place 

Totals 	  

Eastern Ontario-
Headquarters Division. 

Bache Peninsula 	• 
Dundas Harbour 	 
Pangnirtung 	  
Ponds Inlet 	  
Port Burwell 	  
Chesterfield Inlet 	 
On Command 	 
On leave 	  
Headquarters Staff 	 
On leave 	  

	

On loan to Customs Dept 	 
"A" Division, Ottawa 	 
Arabs 	  
On command 	  
On leave 	  

	

On loan to Customs Dept 	 
"N" Division, Ottawa 	 
On command 	  

Totals 	  

Western Ontario— 
"0" Division— 

Toronto 	  
Hailèybury  - 
Niagara Falls 	 
Sault Ste. Marie 	 
Windsor 	 
Sarnia 	  
Muncey 	  
Hamilton 	  
Ohsweken 	  
Camp Borden- 
Moose Factory 	 
On command 	  
On leave 	  
On loan to Customs Dept 

Totals 	  

Maritime Provinces 
Halifak- 
St. John (on loan to  Customs 

Department) 	• 
On loan tp  Customs  Dept... 

Totals 	  

Quebec District— 	: 
Montreal 	 ,  

. Quebec  .  
On loan to  Customs  'Dept.. , 
On lenve  
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Place 

Manitoba— 	 - 
"D" Division 

Winnipeg  • 
Brandon  • 
Dauphin 	  
Emerson 	' 
Fort Frances 	  
Fort William 	  
Hodgson 	  
Kenora 	  
Lac du Bonnet 	 
Norway House 	 
Shoal Lake 	  
Waskada 	  
On command  • 
On leave 	  
On loan to Costoms Dept. 

Totals  — 	

Southern Saskatchewan- 
Depot  Division— 

Regina, 	  
Balcarres 	  
Bengough 	  
Big Igeddy 	  
Broadview 	 
Carlyle 	  

' Estevan 	  
Kamsack  • 
Melville 	  
Moose Jaw 	  
North Portal 	  
Punnichy 	  
Shaunavon: 	  
Swift Current 	  
Weyburn 	  
Yorkton 	 ' 
On command 	• 
On leave 	  
On loan to Customs DePt 	 

Totals 	  

Nerrthern Saskatchewan—
"In Division— 

Prince Albert 	  
Humboldt 	  
Lloydminster 	 
North Battleford 	•  
Meadow Lake 	 
Port Nelson 	  
Pelican Narrows 	 
Saskatoon 	  
The Pas 	  
On leave 	  

Totals 	  
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Southern Alberta— 
"K" Division- 

Lethbridge 	 .... .... 	1 	1 .... .... 2 	3 	5 	14 	6 	32 	5 
Banff... . 	 .... 	_ _ 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	, ... 	... , 	2 	3 	1.7 	3 .... 	3.... 
Big Bend 	 .... 	.... 	.. .. 	... , 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... , 	1 	1 	24 	5 	29 	.... 
Blairmore 	 .... 	... , 	.. , . 	.... 	.... 	. , • • 	, .. : 	.. _ 	, .. 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Calgary 	 1 .... 	._... 	1 	1 	9 	6 	2 	13 	3 .... 	3 .... 

Cardston  	.... 	, ... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	, ... 	i 	, 	.. 	1 	1 	3 	2 	.... 	2 .... 
Coutts 	 
Cranbrook......... ..... . .. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	... 	.. _ 	1 	1 	.... 	- 	1 	.... 
Drumheller 	 -. ............ 	..... 	_ .. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Exshaw................... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Fernie ............ -., ....... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	. „. 	.... 	1 	1 	2 	. , .. 	5 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 
Field . . ................... 	... , 	.... 	... , 	. , .. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1.., 	1.... 
Gleichen........... ; ...... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	... 	.... 	1 	2 	1 	.... 	1 	.. , . 
Kingsgate 	  
Macleod .. _ ... . .. .. .... .  	. •... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	. , .. 	1 	..... 1 	1 	.... 
Medicine Hat (on loan to 

Customs 	Dept.) .... '. .. . 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... , 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 

Newgate 	  
Radium Hot Springs  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... - 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 ... , 
Twin Lakes 	 
Waterton  Park............................... , . 	 1 	... 	.. _ 	1 	1  	1 

- 	Totals 	1 	4 .... .... 	3 	10 	17 	32 	12 	.79 • 54 •• 	8 » 62 .... 

Northern Alberta— 
"G" Division- 

' Edmonton 	1 	1 .... .... 	3 	1 	2 	12 	7 	27 	13 	2 	15 .... 
Peace 	River ....... , 	...... 	....  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	...... 
Grande Prairie 	 
Grouard. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	: ... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	2.... 
Fort McMurray  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Fort Chipewyan  	.... 	.... 	.... 	. ... 	. , .. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 - - 	1 	3 .... 	.... 	.... 	10 
Fort Smith ...... .  	.... 	.... 	.. _ 	2 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	3 	29 .... 	.... 	.... 	13 
Resolution , ....• .... . ... :  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	1 	.... 	2 	1 	4 	.... 	..- .. 	.... 	' 16 
Rae .. . ....... : ... . ..... .  	.... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 
Providence ... ... .. .' ......  	.... 	..... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	3 	.... 	... : 	..... 	12 
Hay, River 	' 	. 	' 	 1 	2 	1 	4 ..... : ..'. .... 	15 
Simpson .. • ..... : .........  	.... 	.... 	. 	.. 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	4 , 	1 	6 	.... 	.., .. 	. 	. 	12 
Norman . .... .. ... . ......  	.... 	..-.. 	.... 	.•... 	.... 	... . 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.•... 	• 	9 
Good HoPe . . 	........ :' .  	.,... 	.... 	.... 	• ... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	1 	3 	.... 	-11 
Arctic Red River 	  
Aklavik . .. ............ :  	..... 	..... 	.... 	... 	.... 	, _ , 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	1 	5 	.... 	...". 	.... 	8 
Herschel 	  
Baillie Island  	.... 	.... 	.... 	... , 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	2 .... 	. 2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	8 
Bernard Harbour 	 .. 	 1 . 	2 .... 	3 ........ .... 	12 

• Cambridge Bay 	 
Jasper  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	4 	.... .... 
Brule....... . .... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	. . . • 	• . . . 	. • . . 	1 	.. . 	. . . . 	. .. 	. -. . . 
On command  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	i ... , 
On leave  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	i 	1 	. .. . 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... , 

Totals ....... .  	.... .... 	1 	6 .... .... 	3 	10 	12 	49 	17 	98 	20 	4 	24 	154 
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DISTRIBUIONS'ÈATE OF 'THE FORCE .SEl'TEMBER 30; , 1926—ConcIuded 

ti 	 `41 o 	 gi o , 
'FA 	 w 

bl) 	e3 	 "ga re 	• 

	

Place 	 e 	0 	ne 	• 	rn 	.e, 

0 	. 	, 	. . , 	• a ) 
ià 	I i 	R, 	g 	I-. , 	'e.. 	e 	1. 	rg, 	%,E', 	-.1 	-.C1 	g) 
O 	.. 	a 	. 	.:d 	-63 	c'L) 	c.) 	c«) 	tf,J. 	E. 	à3 	Eli 	EE; 	A 

British Columbia— 
"E"  Division— 

Vancouver...  . . . ....... • . 	.... .... 	1 	5 ... 	 5 	5 	21 	7 	46 	50 	• 	3 	53 .... 
Victoria 	 .... 
Esquimalt ........ : 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	....

■
• 	1 	.... 	1 	9 	2 	13 	.... 	, . , 

Penticton .... . 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	....• 	... 	1 	1 	1 	.... 	4 	1 '... : 	' 1 	•... •. •. 
Prince Rupert 	 
Prince George  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	...., .... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	• 	2 	2 :... 2 	.... 
Te lkwa ..... . .......... ' 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	3 	3 	.... 	3 	.... 
On command.  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	....' .... 	1 .... 	1 .... 	3 .... 	...•. 	6 
On leave 	' 	 , 
On loan to Customs Dept. .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	....• .... 	1 	1 .... 	.... 	2 . :.. 	 . 

Totals 	 3 	10 	10 	41 	9 	82 	56 	3 	59 	6 

Yukon Territory-- 
. "B" Division— 

Dawson 	 2 	13 ... , 
Carcross 	  
Carmacks .... '  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	... 	1 	.... 	1 	.............. 4  

Granville 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Keno .... . ......... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	' 	1 	.... 	2 	. :.'. 	. 	i 
Mayo ... . . , .......... .  	. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . . 	1 	. . . . 	. . . . 	1 	. . . . 	2 	.... 	.... 
Rampart Flouse 	 2 ..; . 	2 ..-.. 	. 	5 
Ross River  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 .... 	1 .... 	 4 
Teslin  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	...•. 	.;.; . 	' 	1 	.`.. ......... 	2 
Whitehorse.. ...... .  	

.. • • 	
.... 	.... 	1 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	1 	6 .... 

White Paeli Summit 	' 	: 	 .....................  

Totals 	 1 	6 	18 	3 	35 .... 	9 	9 	19 , 

RECAPIT ULA.'110 N 

Maritime Provinces. ...... .. .. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1  	... 	1 	3 	2 	23 .... 	30 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Quebec . — . — ................. 	.... 	. 	

. 	•
... 	. 	. 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	8 	18 	1 	31 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Eastern Ontario 	1 	1 	3 	7 ...... 	14 	26 	35 222 	25 334 	22 	2 	24 	75 
Western Ontario 	 1 	1 .... .... 	2 	5 	8 	23 	1 	41 	6 	4 	10 .... 
Manitoba . . .. ... . — ... . 	 .... .... .... 	3 .... .... 	2 	7 	9 	29 	4 	54 	17 	2 	19 	14 
Southern Maskatchewan. 	 .... 	1 	1 	3 	1 	1 	5 	18 	22 	79 	11 	142 	77 	14 	91 .. .. 
Northern Saskatchewan 	 1 	1 .... .... 	2 	8 	8 	13 	4 	37 	10  ''6.16 	13 
Southern Alberta ......... . 	 .... .... 	1 	4 .... .... 	3 	10 	17 	32 	12 	79 	54 	8 	62 .... 
Northern Alberta ... . . . 	 .... .... 	1 	6 .... .... 	3 	10 	12 	49 	17 	98 	20 	4.24 	154 
British Columbia ......... . 	 .... .... 	1 	8 .... .... 	3 	10 	10 	41 	9 	82 	56 	3 	59 	6 
Yukon Territory. ......... . 	 .... .... 	2 	2 .... .... 	3 	1 	6 	18 	3 	35  	9 	9 	19 

Totals 	1 	2 	11 	37 	1 	39 100 137 547 	87 963 262 	52 314 281 
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‘COMMISSIONER'S - REPORT 

APPENDE X B 

RETURNS OF INVESTIGATIONS,' CASES ENTERED AND - 
CONVICTIONS 

RECAPITULATION of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under - Federal 
Statutes, Criminal Code, Provincial Statutes, and Dominion_ Parks-,Regulai 

. tionsin all  Provinces from ,October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926 	, 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	 over 	Still . 	No 

	

Cases 	Con- 	missed Await- 	to 	under 	prose- 

	

Investi- 	vie,- 	or 	ing 	Depart- Investi- cution 	Total 

	

gated 	tioris 	With- 	trial 	ment 	gation 	entered 
' 	drawn 	 con- 

cerned 

Federal Statutes-- 
British Columbia 	341 	158 	24 	9 	19 	10 	121 	341 
Alberta 	486 	295 	18 	1 	83 	12 	77 	486 
Saskatchewan 	1,182 	480 	55 	10 	86 	̀ 	30 	521 	1,182 
Manitoba 	571 	290 	22  	1 	11 	247 	571 
Ontario 	871 	286 	110 	29 	12 	68 	366 	871 
Quebec. 	789 	285 	65 	44 	80 	72 	' 	243 	789 
Maritime Provinces 	84 	38 	6 	8 	4 	2 	26 	84 
Yukon Territory 	17 	16 	1 	 17 
Northwest Tenitories 	38 	20 	8  	 ' 8 	38 

	

4,379 	1,868 	309 	101 	285 	207 	1,609 	4,379 

Criminal Code— 
British Columbia 	58 	44 	2  	1 	4 	7 	58 
Alberta 	177 	156 	15 	1 	1 	2 	2 	177 
Saskatchewan 	47 	28 	6  	2 	4 	7 	47 
Manitoba, 	37 	28 	5 	 2 	37 
Ontario 	245 	' 	60 	52 	7 	17 	i i 	95 	245 
Quebec. 	142 	48 	15 	11 	30•5 	33 	142 
Maritime Provinces 	5 	1 	4  	 5 
Yukon Territory 	12 	11 	1  	 12 ., 
Northwest Territories 	38 	28 	3  	 3 	4 	38 

	

761 	404 	Y 103 	19 	53 	32 	150 	761 , 	 

Provincial 	Statutes 	and 	Dominion 
Parks Regulations-- 

British Columbia 	3 	2  	 1  	 3 
Alberta 	248 	225 	19  	 3 	248 
Ontario 	

. 	
143 	126 	2  	 15143 

Yukon 	14 	12 	2  	 ' '14 

	

408 	365-23  	1 	1 	18.408 

RECAPITULATION of ' Investigations made for. other Departments other than 
Breaches of the Federal Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September  30,-
1926.  

British Columbia 	  2,424 
Alberta 	  3.363 
Saskatchewan 	  5,047 
Manitoba 	 . 2,637 
Ontario 	  4,242 
Quebec 	  1,758 
Maritime Provinces 	302 
Yukon Territory. 	  2,180 
Northwest Territories 	  1,327 

23,280 



94 	 1?0YAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 	. 

RECAPITULATION of All Investigations Undertaken from October 1, 1925, to 
September 30, 1926. 

Federal Statutes. 	  4,370 
Criminal Code. 	 , 

761 
Provincial Statutes and Dominion Parks Regulations 	408 
Investigations for other departments 	  23,280 

28,828 

RETURN showing Total number of Investigations made and Prosecutions Entered 
for all Provinces under Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to September 
30, 1926. 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	 over 

	

Cases 	Con- 	missed Await- 	to 	Still 	No 

	

Investi- 	vie- 	or 	ing 	Depart_ 	under. 	Pro.se- 	Total Investi- cution 

	

gated 	tions 	With- 	trial 	ment 	. 

	

drawn 	 non_ 	gation 	entered 
, 	cerned 

Air Board Act 	9  	 2 	7 	9  
Animal Contagious Diseases Act .. 	1 	1  	 1 
Bankruptcy Act 	4 	4 	' 	 4 
Customs Act 	396 	92 	35 	44 	101 	34 	90 	396 
Canada Shipping  Act 	 , 	 1 	1 
Dominion Lands Act 	 1  	1  	 1 
Dominion Elections Act 	1  	).     1 
Dominion 	Forest 	Reserve 	and 

Parks Act. 	4 	4  	 4 
Excise Act 	1,338 	319 	45 	19 	45 	60 	850 	1,338 
Explosives Act 	41 	15 	1  	4 	2 	19 	41 
Extradition Act 	7  	 2  	5 	7 
Fisheries Act 	33 	29 	2  	 2 	33 
Fugitive Offenders Act 	2  	1  	 1 	2 
Income Tax Act 	99 	96 	1  	2  	 99 
Immigration Act 	159 	41 	3 	- 	60 	1 	54, 	159 . 
Indian Act 	' 	 1,062 	882 	83 	1 	4 	28 	64 	1,062 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	12  	3  	8  	112 
Migratory Birds Convention Act... 	61 	9  	 12 	3 	37 	' 61 
Militia Act 	36 	1  	 18 	512 	36 
Naturalization Act 	2  	 1  	1 	2 
Naval Act 	12  	 2  	10 	12 
Northwest Game Act 	26 	13 	6  	 7 	26 
Northwest Territories Act 	3 	2 	1  	 3 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act..... 	891 	280 	122 	36 	= 	11 	60 	382 	891 
Post Office Act 	, 	 20 	1 	1 	1 	2 	9 	6 	20 
Penitentiaries Act 	8 	1  	 2  	5 	8 
Radio Telegraph Act 	55 	49 	2 	, 	2  	2 	55 
Railway Act 	16 	16  	 16 
Secret Commissions Act. 	1  	1 	 1 
Special War Revenue Act 	 5 	4  	 1  	 5 
Ticket of Leave Act 	69 	, 	5  	 8 	3 	53 	69 
Miscellaneous 	4 	4  	 4 

	

4,379 	1,868 	309 	101 	285 	207 	1,609 	4,379 



COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

REÉunN sh.pwing Tetal-NuMber of InVestigatieris made  and Convictions  Obtained - 
• under the Criminal Code -in all.  Provinces  from October 1,1925, to:September 

30, 1926. 
• 

Handed 
. 	Dis- 	 over 	Still 	No 

	

Cases 	COn- 	missed Await- 	to 	under 	prose- 

	

Investi,, 	vie-; 	or 	ing 	Depart- Investi- cution 	Total 

	

gated 	ticins 	With- 	trial 	ment 	gation 	entered 

	

drawn 	 con- 
cerned 

Offences against the Person- 
Murder 	11 	2 	2  	1 	3 	,3 	11 
Suicide attempted 	2  	1  	 1 	2 

. -Assault common 	58 	51 	4  	1 	1 	1 	58 
Assault indecent. 	s 	1 	2 	 

, Assault aggravated 	2 	1  	 1 	, 	2 
Assault causing bodily harm.. ... 	4  	2 	1     , 	1 	4 
Carnal knowledge 	6 	a 	2  	 1 	6 
Causing dangerous explosien 	I  	1  	 1 
Communicating venereal disease 	1.  	 1 	.1 
Desertion 	2  	 2 	2 
Non-support 	6 	4 - 	 2 	6 
Rape.. 	1  	1  	 1 

Offences against property 
.Arson. ........................,„ 	1 	1  	 1 , 
Beating bàard bill 	3 	 3 
Burglary 	1  	1  	 1 
Brea:king and entering 	9 	3  	 1 	5 	9 
Cruelty to animals 	11 	9 	2  	 ... 	. 	 11 
Damage to property 	5 	3 	1  	 1  	5 
False pretences 	14 	7  	 1 	6 	14 
Forgery and uttering 	111 	12 	42 	- 	8 	5 	2 	42 	111 
Fraud 	- 	 5  	 5 	5 
Robbery 	1 	1  	 .1 

• Receiving stolen property. 	7 	6 	1  	 7 
Shop-breaking  - 	 1  	 1 	1 
Theft 	181 	68 	17 	5 	19 	11 	61 	181 
Theft from mails 	13 	4 	2  	1 	4 	2 	13 
Wounding cattle 	3 	1 	1  	 1 	3 

Offences against public order- 
Alien in posSession of firearms..., 	1 	1  	 1 
Concealed weapons 	31 	4  	1 	22 	2 	2 	31 
Pointing firearms 	1 	1  	 - 1 

Off ences against religion and morals-- 
• Corrupting children. 	3 	 ' 	3 

Circulating obscene matter  . 	1  	 1 -  	I 
Disorderly house', keeper  of 	.. . 	1  	1  	 1 
Disturbing church meeting 	1'  	1 	 :1 

	

, 	 
. 'Drunk and disorderly 	13' 	13  	 13 	. 
Incest 	- 	 3  	2 	' 	 i.. 3 
Indecency 	3. 	'a  	 3 

> Inmate of bawdy house 	1 	.1, 	 
Lotteries 	2  	 1  	1 	' 2 
Procuring 	2 	 . 	 •. 	2 	2 
Prostitution 	3 	. 3 	 : 	o 
Vagrancy. 	141 	139 	 1  	

,• , . 
141 

Misleading 3u-slice- 
Contempt of court 	1 	1 	 
Corrupting witness 	1  	 ' 

-Conspiracy to intimidate 	5 	4 	1 	 5 
`Failing to obey surnnicins 	1  	' 1 	 . • 	. 	. 	1 

, Intimidation 	1 	.1 	 ` 	1 
Perjury 	5  	

. , 	5 

	

Corrypting and disobedience— • 	 . 	 • 

'Assaulting a peace officer 	4 	1 	 9•
Assisting to  escape  custody 	I,' 	1  	 "1 
Attempting to,escape custody.... 	1 	1 	 , 	1 
Bribery 	1  	1  	 1 

, Conspiracy to bribe 	5 	4 	1 	 
Escaping lawful custody'.: 	..... ' . 	5 	1 	 
Falsely, representing 	as 	eace 

. officer. 	3' 	2  	 1 
Obstructing peace.offiCer: 	6 	5 	1 	 
Obstructing public officer......... 	9 	8  	 1 
Resisting peace officer 	. 	2 	'2 	 . 	.. ........ 

95 
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' RETURN showing Total,Nurriberiof Irivestigaticins,made aild,Conviction§ Obtained 
under the Criminal Code in o.11 Province,  from °deer 1,1925, .t6 September 

- 	30, 1926.—Conchded. 

Handed 
, 	. 	Dis- 	 over 	Still 	No 

	

Cases 	Con- 	missed 	Await- 	t,o 	under 	prose- 
Investi- 	vie - 	or 	mg 	Depart- Investi- cution 	Total 

	

gated 	rtins 	With- 	trial 	ment 	gation 	entered 

	

' 	drawn 	 Con- 
cerned 

Miscellaneous- 
Conspiracy to commit an'indict- 

able offence 	23 	18 	1 	1 	1 	2 	 23 
Causing forest fire 	1  	1  	 1 
Counterfeiting 	4  	 4 
Mischief 	11 	7  	 2 	1 	1 	11 

	

761 	404 	103 	19 	53 	32 	150 	761 

RETTYRN showing Total Number of Investigations made for other, ,D,épartments,, 
other than Breaches of Tederal Statirtes in all  Provinces , '  from October 1 
1925,' to September '30, 1926. 

ce 
cu...e 

. 	 ,..._., 

	

fla fl 	v., 	e ' 	S>' ' 	' ' 	e ' 	• e . 	g ::q 	4 '''''' 	.,. 
, 	 9) 	.n > 	._a ;-,  

	

T1 -8 	,n 	. 	 . 	. 	o3 2 	. tIl 	o,,, , 	o 

	

PIO 	W 	X 	0 	(21 	P•-1 	>-, H 	ZH 	H 

Department of Agriculture 	• 8 	2 	0  	2 	2 	3  	 26 
Department of Customs and Excise 	53 	13 	21 	561 	10 	«13 	45 	2 	25 	743 
Department of External Affairs.. 	3  	 3 	2 	 8 
Department of Finance 	1 	1  	 ' 6 
Department of the Governor Gen- , 	 

eral 	1  	 1 
Department of Ffealth 	90 	17 	6 	110 	39 	135 	25 	 422 
House of Commons 	5 	19 	 24 
Department of Immigration 	140 	105 	189 	272 	6 	3 	158 ...... 	 882 
Department Indian Affairs 	28 	184 	44 	70 	74 	2 .. 	133 	' 88 	623 
Department'Interior 	14 	101 	11 	7 	4 	3  	371 	980 	, 1,491 
1Department Justice 	23 	24 	7  	10 	5 	27  	298 
Department Labour 	 1  	2  	 ' 3 
Department Marine and Fisheries.. 	567 	1,066 3,043 	194 	185 	124 	5 	77 	1 	5,274 
Department Mines 	498 	374 	417 	207 	60 	108 	16 	221 	1 	1,902 

Department National Defence 	34 	16 	18 	15 	74 	14 	24  	"'106  
Post Office Department 	12 	12 	14 	14 	1 	5 	4 	 62 
Departrnent of Public Works 	2  	 5  	2 	 9 
Department Railways and Canals  	 3  	 • 	3 
Department Secretary of State 	5    

	
, 	5 

Department Secretary of State 
(Naturalization Branch).. 	822 	1,126 	1,115 	1,052 	3,562 	1,220 	116 	 9,042 

Department 	Soldiers' 	Civil 	Re- 
establishment 	2 	1 	6  	4 	1  	 14 

Department of Trade and Corn- 	 , 
rnerce. 	. 	, 	4  	 73  	77 

Inquiries for missing persons. ...... . 	71 	113 	111 	117 	116 	54 	18 	62 	10 ' 	672 
Assistance to other police forces.... 	57 	68 	31 	12 	50 	24 ' 	3 	*  	245 
Assistance to provincial authorities.  	112 	7  	3 	11 	'11,020 	144 	1,298 
Accidental deaths 	8 	 13 	21 
Deaths 	 ' 	9 	' 	9 
Deceased persons' estates  	' 11 	11 
Suicides. 	 1 	1•
Miscellaneous 	- 	15 	1  	29 	4  	54 	9 	112 

	

2,424 	3,363 	5,047 	2,637 	4,242 	1,758 	302 	2'l80'1327 	23,280 



,-01.■ASSIFIElD*8uininàPy'  (jf Cas InVeStigated and :PdliVinfeiinadeu.nder:Fédera,1 
Statutes•= fr'orn 'October 1, 1925; 'td 'Sétrtember 36, 1926.:; 

adde  

: 	 Dis- 	 over to 	Still 
, 	 Cases 	Convie-.  missed Await- Depart- under 	No pro- ._ 	.. 

' 	British Columbia 	investi- 	tions 	or 	ing 	ment 	investi- secution 	Total 
I 	 gated 	.._ 	....... 	veith- 	.trial . 	con,. 	_gation.... 	entered ........ 	. 

	

drawn 	cerned 
 	. 	. 	 _ 	. 	. 

',. 
,pffences a9amst- 1 	

. 
.r.- 

.: 	Customs Act.,................... 	... 	13 ... 	* 	7 	.. 1 - 	,..,....„ 	.... 	5 	' 	. 	- , 	,13 
Excise Acit... 	.«.. • 	* 	... 28 	. 	* * 	6 	• 	1 	..*...... 	.. 1 	. 	-. 	18 	- -; ., 	;28 „ 	 . 	......... .... 

-., 
	

Explosives  Adt.',.:*............... 	. 	9 	... 	6 	... 1 	„.,.. „. 	, ......;,,, 	....,..... 	',- 	. 	- 	; 2 	: 	 , : 	.,:r9 

	

Fishenes Act . 	, 	, - 
Immigration Act.... 	 . 18 	e 	. 	- .._6i 	. - 	6 	- 	- - 18 .. 	.. : • e • • e e ee . e e . 	. „ 	. 	. 
Indian  Act  . 	 108 	90, 	. , 	11,.-...,. „.... 	.... 1 . 	; 	.' ,.2.,. 	, , 	---4: 	:_,- 108 

*. 	Militia  Act 	' 	* 	• 	- 	• 	• 	- 	• 1 • — 	 ,  	, ,, 	1 	- 	, 	1 
= 	Opium and  Nhibetiè Dru*, 	Act... 	• - 	156 	• « 	40. 	. 	1 	- _0 	:...,,,- - 3, :. 	,. - 5 - 	: . 	-39, 	i .;, ,- 156 

	

. 	.. 	... 
,.RadioteiegfiipliAbt .. 	' 7 	5  	, 	, . 	 , 	. 	, 	. 	. 	 , 	, 	_ 

341 	158 	*24 	0 	19 	›-,.: 	10 	, 	i ,.11. 	, 	-,' 341 

47 

- 	' 
CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made ---nnder -.the 

Criminal- Code 'from • October. 1; -1025; to  -Septembe'.30":':1026'.`" 

........... 	" 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ...... .. 	... . 	 , 	.. 	..   t - 	, 	' 

— 	 Dis- - 	Haiidé'cl- 	*Btu]: - 7 :..--gd.----  --- -- -- 

	

Cases 	Con- 	missed or 	over to 	under 	prosecu- 	i 
British Columbia 	investi- 	viellons 	with- 	Depart- 	investi- 	tion 	Total  

	

. ga,ted 	„ 	drawnment , 	.  galion 	entered  
'::'•;.: 	': - i 	.--: 	'e 	: 	e* 	.' 	e. , :ie: 	;•-• 	1;:';.";*J-: ,- 	ckhicerfied. 	.'..  

Mir-der 	3  	1 	. 	 2 	3 , 
Common assault 	 1  	s 
Alien in possesSion .firearms 	. ; 	1 	.."-:. 1 	 F 	 1 , 
Circulating obScene matter 	- = 	- - 	1-:  ..! . . -: . .,.., ; ..;2.., 	. -.. . -.. . -..... 	1  	1 
Concealed weapons..:.; . „ ... . 	; 	- 1---. -1   . 	- 	- 	' 	' 	 1 
Conspirger„ .q...,:. 	; ..-,,.'..., ■ : 	i 	.: 8 	, 	-- - ç 8 	, 	 8 , 
False iiretences 	- 	., 	: 	4 	; 	- 3 	̀ 	 1 	4 

. Intimidation 	  
Lotteries 	1  	 : i  	 1 
Theft 	' 	 9 	6 

:- .,Uttering forged document.. 	a  	1 	. 	1. 
Vagrancy 	15 	15 	• 

. 	Wilful:damage to property 	3. 	, 2. 	 1 	-- 	' 	'', - 	,',. 	'' 	3 
... 	. 

, 	.58. 	 ',. 	44. 	2 	1 	.......  
' 	 . 

.... 	 ...... 	 ...... . 

CLASSIFIED Summary of Provincial. Statutes and Dominion • Parks .  Ttegulations 
Enforced -  in Dominion Parks, from October 1, 1025, 	 to Septéniber 130, 1926  

.... 	 . 	 . 
.. - 	. 	 Handed 

'  	• 	 _____ 
British  Columbia 	 investi- 	Con- 	Depart- 	Total 

	

.gated 	victions 	ment 
concerned 

Provincial Statutes-- 
British Columbia Liquor Act 	1  	1 	1 

Dominion Parks Regulations-- 
Motor Vehicles Regulations 	2 	2  	2 

, 

	

3 	2 	1 	3 , 
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8 
53 

3 
1 

90 
140 

14 
' 	23 

1 
567 
498 

34 
12 
2 

822 

57 
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SUMMARY of Investigations made at the Request of other, Federal Departments, 
other than Breaches of the Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to 
September 30, 1926. 

British Columbia  

Department of Agriculture 	  
Department of Customs and Excise 	  
Department of External Affairs 	  
Department of Finance 	  
Department of Health 	  
Department of Immigration 	  
Department of Indian Affairs 	  
Department of the I nterior 	  
Department of Justice 	  
Department of Labour 	  
Department of Marine and Fisheries 	  
Department of Mines 	  
Department of National Defence 	  
Post Office Department 	  
Department of Public Works 	  
Department of Secretary of State (Naturalization Branch) 	  

Inquiries for missing persons 	  
Assistance to other police forces 	  

Total 	  2,424 

CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under Federal 
- 	Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926. 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	over to 	Still 	No 

	

Cases 	Convie-  ,missed Await- Depart- under 	prose- 
Alberta 	 investi- 	tions 	or 	ing 	ment 	investi- 	cution 	Total 

	

gated 	with-. 	trial 	con- 	gation 	entered 

	

drawn 	cerned 

Offerces against- 
Customs Act 	38 	1  	 31 	4 	2 	38 
Excise Act 	62 	9 	1  	9 	4 	39 	62 
Extradition Act 	3 	 
Fisheries Act 	17 	16 	1  	 17 
Immigration Act 	47 	12 	2  	31  	2 	47 
Income Tax Act 	8684 	1  	1  	 86 
Indian Act 	165 	149 	10  	2  	4 	165 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act.. 	45 	7 	3 	1 	1 	4 	29 	45 
Post Office Act 	1 	 1 
Railway Act 	 13 	13  	 13 
Ticket of Leave Act 	8 	2  	 6      . 	8  

Special War Revenué Act 	1 	1  	 1 

	

486 	295 	18 	1 	83 	12 	77 	486 

- 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under the 
Criminal Code from October 1 1925 to September 30 1926. 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	over to 	Still 	. No 

	

Cases. Convie-  missed Await- Depart- under 	prose-, 	Total 
Alberta 	 investi- 	tions 	, or 	. ing 	_ment 	investi- cution 

	

gated 	 with- 	trial 	con- 	gation 	entered 

	

drawn 	cerned 	, 
;  

Under Criminal . Code 	 . 
Min-der 	• 	 1  	 1  	 / 

' Assault, common 	• 21 	21 '  	 „ 21 
› Assault, indecent 	- 	2" 	1 ' 	1  	 .2 , 	, 	, 
' Attenapted suicide 	1  	1  	 -,i 
- Beating board bill 	3 ' 	3  	 , 	

• 3 
' ;Causing bodily harm 	1 '  	1* 	' 	 .. 
, 'Cruelty to ammals 	4 	3 	1   	, 	 , 4 

Damage to property 	1 	1 	 
_Drunk and disorderly 	 3 - 	3  	 ' 	. 	. 	.3 
Escape from custody 	1 ' 	1 	 
Incest 	'2  	 .„ 	, 
Mischief 	4 	- 4 	 
Obstructing peace officer 	- 	1 	1 	 
Pointing firearms 	1 	1 	 
Prostitution 	' 2 	2  	..   	

2 
Rape 	1 	 •1 

. Resisting 'peace officer  ' 	 2 	2  	 2  	, 
' - Receiving stolen property 	- 1 	1  	 1 

Skipping bail 	1  	 1  	1 
Theft  - 	 33 	24 	6  	 1 	2 	33 
Vagrancy 	90 	88 	1 	1  	 90 
Wounding cattle 	1  	' 	1 	 . 	. _ 	. 	 ' 	1 

	

177 	' 156 	15 	1 	1 	2 	2 	177 

CLAssIFIED Summary of Provincial Statutes and Dominion Parks Regulations, 
Enforced in Dominion Parks, from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926. 

 . 	Dis- 	.Still 	No 

	

Cases 	Convie- 	missed 	under 	prosecu- 
Albeita 	 investi- 	tions 	or with- 	investi- 	tion 	Total 

	

gated 	 drawn 	gallon 	entered 

Provincial Statutes- 
Alberta Boilers Act 	2 	 2 
Alberta Game Act 	 9 ' 	6 	2  	1 	9 

' Alberta Juvenile Act 	1 	1  	 1 
Alberta Insanity Act 	2 	1 	 2 
Alberta Liquor Control Act 	79 	75 	2  	2 	79 
Alberta Mines Act 	1 	1  	 1 
Alberta Masters apd Servants Act., .. 	6 	3 	 , 	6 
Alberta Workmen's Compensation Act 	13 	9 	4  	 13 

Dominion Parks Regulations— 	 . 
Fisheries Regulations 	  , 	12 	12  	 , 12 

- Forest Regulations 	7 	5 	2  	 7 
Game Regulations 	28 	27 	1  	 28 
Grazing Regulations 	2 	2  	 2 
Gambling Regulations 	9 	9  	 9 
Liquor Regulations 	3 	3  	 3 
Mot,or Regulations 	56 	54 	2 / 	 56 
Stray Animal Regulations 	. 	1 	1  	 , 	1 
TJnsealed Weapon Regulations 	3 	2  	 3 
Miscellaneous 	14 	12 	2 	.... . . . 	. ...... .... 	14 

	

,.  	 

	

248 	225 	19 	 248 

3213e-7i 
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Albeiti 
4 ,  f 

Departinent of 	 .. .. 	.... . 	: 	.. ; ..... 	........ ...'........ 	 . .......... 
•Deartniênt-bf CuStoms- iind  Excise 	  
Department of Finance 	  
Departinent of Health 	  

1 Department of Immigration.........- ; 	 ... .... 	. . • .. 	...... . ..; 	••• -.." 
:Department of Indian Affairs:. ..... .. . . 	. ; ..... ..... . . ; ....... 	.. ... . -' 
'Department of the 	 ...... .. .... 	 ...... 
Departinent•of Justice.; . . . . 	. 	.. ........ . .... ........ .... .......... ........ 
Department•of Marine and Fiskeries:- ... . . 	. 	........ . ...... .. .'...'..... 	- 

; Departinent of  Mines.-...... -.........- .................. 	 . ...... . 	
*** 	

.. . 	: 
-Department of -National Defence ... • ........ 	...... . : ...... . 	

*"**••• * 
. 

Post Office•Deria.rtment.. . . . 	. • .•:. ... ..; • 
' . 
	.... . .. . ...... ; .. 	• • *"' 	'** 

;De-Partment of Secretary of Biate ( *Naturalizationi3ranch«) ... .. .... . 	. . 	 . 
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.... ...... 	. ...... . 	 - 
Department of Trade and Commerce:.  r;............ - . 	 . . . ........ 

:Miscellcineous— • ' • • .. • • 	 „ 

Accidental deaths- • 	- 	• • • 	.. ' 	 '  
InqUiries for missing persons 	 • - - 	 , . . 

Assistance t,o other police forces....... .. ; ...... .. 	. ...... . 
Assistance-tô provincial authorities 	• 
Inquiries not classified  .. • - 	" 	• 	 '  

• _ 
;: Total- 

68 
112 

15 

3,383 

' 

2 
13 

-.1 
17 

105 
:;184 

`.1,066 
674 

16 
12 

1:126 
2 
4 

101 
24 
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,)S-umiyiA:uy of Investigations made at:th&Reciliest..of.:ether Federal -  Department's, 
other than.'Brearehes...of ,the 'Federal ,Statiftesy 'from: Oeteber...1p (1925,  to 

eptember_ 30  1926.. 

ti-iïïàfED Summary Of Cases Investiàatéd'and -Convietions made under Federal 
Statutes, from October, 1, 1925, to September 30 1926. 

- 	.. 	
. 	 . 	• 

:'-: 2 ‘.: :: 	 i,- • 	't•; :: :- 1 	 - ; 	i i i 	_ 	 ', 	• 	- 	-- ' 	::. 	• 	.; 	; 	; f;' ' 	' 	Handed 	' 	t 	;": 	. 	. 	' :: 	:•. 

	

. 	. 

	

Dis- 	 over 

	

Cases 	missed -Aiviiit• 	- 'to 	- St 	 ' ill 	 NO  
i Saskatchnwan ,, 	investi- Convie- 	or 	- mg 	Depart- under 	prose- 	Total 

	

. 	geed 	thons 	'with- , 	trial 	ment 	investi- cution 

	

, 	drawn 	 con- 	gation, entered 
cerned 

_ 	- 
. 	 i Offences dgainst— 	, 	 . 	 . 

Animal 	Contagious 	Disenses 	' 	 , 
: 	Act..-....• 	.-...'..::::::::::.-.'.'. 	" " 	'1 	1  

	 „  

Customs Act ..... .." '::::::::.:. 	128 	62 	 
. 	Dominion Lands Aet*. 	' ::::i ... " 	1  	" 	1 	; 	 1 
, Dominion Elections Ali:. :. :... 	1 	 
' Dominion Forest ReSerVe and 

..,...... 	........ 	.. ...... 	........ 	• 	4 Parks 	4 	4 	; ' 	 - 

: ' Explosi
: Excise Act.. -  ..•-'.::::::::.:..:. 	691 	186 	': 	21 	' *.i 0 	 ' 	 10, 	'1.3, 	', , ,452 	; ,' 691 

	

:--.. 	 ` 	 ' 	1.-  - ' '' 	3 	 ' 	 ' 	" 	' ' 	: 	4 ires Aet .. ' .. . : . r:: r: 	:.. 	4 	1 
Fisherins Act 	; 	 9 	8 	1    

,. IncomeiTax Act 	1  	là 	12 r ; 	 
' Indian Act. ..-..'.' ..:::::::::.. . ; 	' 	225 	187 	- 	23 	......... 	"1 	1: 	... 	13 	. 	, 	.:225 

Immigration Act...::..";::.':: .. . . ; . 	58 	. 	8  	.....:::. .. 	': 19 	' ' 	' 	1: 	; 	30 	' 	; 58 
; ' Livestoek  Pedigree  Act 	11   ' 	, 	; 	• 
: Migratory 	'Birds 	Convention " • 	- , 	 

	

3 	3 	. : ...... 	. 	.... 	̀ 	.. 	 • 	. 	3 

	

1 	: 	' 	" .... 	" 	' 	' 	' 1 	1 
. 	Opium  and  "'Narcotic iiruifict:: 	 - 	. 23 	4 	, 	4 	- 	• 	1 	' '. " 	,,. 	1 	-.: 13 --- ,, 	_ 23 

Iladiotelograph•Act' 	" 	... 1  	 ; 	 .. 	... 	.. .. 1.:!: 	.....;•!.‘ -,?;::. Secret Commissions Act.::. : ' 	' 	1 	' 	 ,l. 	• 	" ..  	 1 
n'eià1 :WM' Revénue Act 	- 	I. 	1 	 1•

' Statistips'Act 	 ' - 	 3 
_.  

Total 	 30 1,182 	480 	55 	10 	86 	 521 	1,182 



Bask'atchewan 

9 
21 

6_ 
189 	. 
44 

ï 

Till 
31 — 
.7 

5,047 
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CLASSIÉTED SumMary of. ,Cases  Inéstigatednd ConvictiOnsinade under Criminal) 
Côde, from :October 1, 1:925,to Septeinber  30, 21926. 

Handed 
Dis- 	over 

	

- 	 Cases ; 	 missed 	toStill 	No 

	

Saskatchewan, 	investi- 	Convic- 	or 	r, 	;Depart- 	;: under 	prose- 	Total 

	

gated 	-Lions , 	with- . 	ment 	investi- 	cution 
• . : 	drawn con- 	gation 	entered 

; 	 cerned 

Under Criminal Code—; 
Arson. 	; 	 1 	 . 	' 	.. 	..... .... 
Assault common.— ..... 	, 	3     ..... .. 	. . 
False pretences.. 	 1 	. 	. 	 . 	 1 
Non-support 	1 	1  	 .....-.....  	' 	'1 
Obstructing peace officer— 	1 	1  	. 	 ,;. ..... 	 '1 

. Obstructing public officer.. 	 .5 	_ 	: .. .  	.;.:.' ..........  ... 
,Perjury 	........................... 	 . 	. 	.. . . ...... 
. Bossession concealed weap- 	 . 

ons 	 1 	. 	. .. 	 ; 	.; 	- 	,,,. 	- 	3 
i Receiving stolen property 	1 	..;.. ..... 	- 	1   ....... 	.. 	 

Shop-breaking 	; 	1 	 
'Theft 	" 	 1 	..... ..... 	1 	- 	6 

' Theft frorn mails ... ' ... .... 	11 	 1 	• 	4 	...... 1- 	- 	11 
.. ... ..... 	...... 	  çVagrancy 	11 	 , 11 

	

: 	. 

	

Total,..,.. 	47- 	28 	 47 

SugmAuy . of , ;Investigations ;  made at ; the:Request of the  Federal DepartnIent§,? 
other than Breaches of- theFederal- ,  Statute j u . from October 1995 to 
September 30 196. 

' .̀, , -•,.' 	 ' 	 - - ;,--,, 	 : 	 -; :, - r. •• 	 . 	 1.. ; 	 . 	 -;." ; .-.1• = .
1 	

-. ::, 	 .1 	 •; 	: 	. 	,...:,-;; ., --, 
Department of ;Agriculturn...;,;  
Department of Cdstorhs and Excise --  r ,.•  : • ' • . 
Department of Health...: . .. . ; . - .. : .......... , . ' .. . ..... . . .. . ..... J.....• • ....... 	- 	- - 
Department -of-Immigration—% .............;.. -.'..7.:7:: -.•:, .7- - .—.. i ............. . 	' 	• • • • • • • • • • • • . 

	

	 , 	 i 	
.. 	. ... . ......... 

Department of Indian'Affairs  ' 
—  Department of the Interior  • 	 . .,, 
 Department of Justice .. . ....... . ,• ...... : ..... ; . `.... ........ : . -. ........
. 
,...-.-.-......-.-::::....-.- ;. : • : ' " 

Department of Labour:: . : .. : : . : t ,' .. . ...._ 	: ... .. . . . , ... . ... , ' -..-.;.......-;:.. ..-......•'". •••• 	
• 

•'''' •: • ' 7 ,' 
Department of Marine and  -Fisheries  (Radio-Telegraph Branch).. •............... - .; - - . - .. '••'''-.; • 
Depa.rtment of Mines  ' 	. - . 	. • - . • .., - 	' ........ ; ...... ' . . .. ' r .. .S.-  . ' .. ' .. .: .." 

N 	
.1..:'  ''' :  

- Department of  National  Defence: . 1. ........ I:: : ::: :: :::. ....... ' . . ....-. : - ...- ... - ::::: e:. •;'•::::•:••:•. ::::''. 
• 'Post Office;Department, ... .... . .; ... › . - .. . .. ' . .•.. :::::.: . . . .; ...... - . .:............•.-::: .>: . ' •.• '.':.": 

Department of Seeretdry, of State (Naturalization Branch.)...„ , ., .;...-.-;.. '''•••••',"•.'' . •'•-':••• '. • • 
Department of Soldids' Civil. Re establishment  -•-•  •' •-' 7 " -; ;-: '• '.'•7 '' !  •  

' ........ .. 1 	„ .. 	... 	- 	 _ .... 	. 	..... 	.. , .. , 	.. 
. 

. • ..... Miscellaneoùs 	. •' 	; 	. , 	. 
; 	Inquiriès,for missing persons. .. • .. - . ,;.-...... 	 . :::. ::.; .'.......... ... ; . - ... .......>.-:::. . . . . . . . . 
' --- Assistance- tœ other police forees:,--.......... „............ ........ ' ............. ..... .. ....... , 

Assistanée to provincial authorities ...... ‘:- ...... ; . :: . >.' ........ . .. • ......................................... 
,...._kg_liiri, not 04-s§ined.c._,..,..,....,,,...,„.,.,..,.,....,...........,...—... .... . .. ..,_....„,..... • _____ .........___,„, 

. 
. 	Total 	. 	 .

. 	
.- 

.  
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CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under Federal 
Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926 

Handed 
Dis- 	over 

	

Cases 	 missed 	to 	Still 	No 
Manitoba 	investi- 	Convie- 	or 	Depart- 	under 	prose- 	Total 

	

gated 	tions 	with- 	ment 	investi- 	cution 
drawn 	con- 	gation 	entered 

cerned 

Offences against-- 
Air Board Act 	1 	 1 
Canada Shipping Act 	1 	 1 	1 
Customs Act 	 9 	6  	 3 
Explosives Act.  	s 	2  	 1 	3 
Excise Act 	300 	72 	8  	10 	210 	300 
Fisheries Act 	6 	4  	 2 	6 
Immigration Act 	 19 	18 	1  	 19 
Indian Act 	186 	169 	11  	 6 	186 
Opium 	and 	Narcotic 

Drug Act 	36 	14 	2  	 19 	36 
Migrat,ory Birds Conven- 

tion Act 	1  	 1 
Naval Act 	2  	 2 
Post Office Act 	1  	 1 	1 
Radiotelegraph Act 	4 	4  	 4 
Special War Revenue Act.. 	2 	1  	 2 

Total 	571 	290 	22 	 11 	247 	571 

CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated  'ande. Convictions -  made under the 
Criminal Code from October 1, 1925, to September 30 1926 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	over 

	

Cases 	 missed 	to 	No 
Manitoba 	 investi- 	Convie- 	or, 	Depart- 	prose- 	Total 

	

gated 	tions 	with- 	ment 	cution 

	

drawn 	con- 	entered 
cerned 

Under Criminal Code- 
Assault  	8' 8 
Corrupting a witness. 	1  	 1 
Cruelty t,o animals 	1 
Carrying concealed weapons 	1 	 .  	1 
Failing to obey .  summons 	1 	 
Incest 	1  	 1 
Obstructing a peace officeer 	2 	1 
Obstructing a public officer 	3 	3  	 3 
Theft 	6 	5  	 1 	6 
Vagrancy 	12 	12  	 12 
Miscellaneous 	• 	1  	 1 	.. . ... .... 	1 

Total 	37 	28 	5 	2 	2 	37 



561 
110 
70 

272 . 	7  
297 
194 

15 
14 

' 1,652 

' • 117 
12 
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ST_ImmAity of Investigations made at' the Request of other Departments, other 
than Breaches of the Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to September , 

30, 1926. 

Manitoba 

Department of Customs and Excise 	  
Department of Health 	  
Department of Indian Affairs.. 	  
Department of Immigration 	  
Department of the Interior 	  
Department of Mines 	  
Department of Marine and Fisheries 	  
Department of National Defence 	  
Post Office Department 	  
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment 
Department of Secretary of State 	  

Miscellaneous- 
Inquiries for missing persons 	 
Assistance to other police forces.: 

Total
„  2,637 

CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under Federal 
Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926 

• 
• 	 Handed 	' 

over 	Sea 	No 

	

Cases 	rnissed Await- 	to 
or 	ing 	Depar- ,111(lr  	Total t 

	

Ontario 	 investi- Convie" 	 e 

	

ions, 	 vesti- 	cution 

	

gated 	with- 	trial 	ment 	:". 

	

gation 	entered 	' dra 
cerned 

Offences against- 
Air Board Act 	7 	 
Bankruptcy Act 	4 	4  	 4 
Customs Act 	137 	10 	30 	26 	3 	13 	55 	137 
Excise Act 	156 	35 	12 	.. ...... 	3 	9 	97 	156 
Explosives Act 	22 	4 	 
Fugitive Offenders Act 	2 	 1 	 
Indian Act 	220 	167 	22 	1  	8 	22 	220 
Immigration Act 	• 	 12  	 12 	12 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	1  	 1 	1 
Migratory Birds Convention Act 	31  	 31 	31•
Militia Act 	9  	 9 
Naturalization Act 	1  	 1 	1 
Naval Act 	4  	 4 	4 

. 	33 	96 	229 Opium and Narcotic Drug Act.. 	229 	54 	44 	2 	. ...... 
Radio Telegraph Act 	9 	7 	1  	1 	... ........ ... 	9 
Railway Act. 	• 	 3 
Special War Revenue Act 	1 	1  	 1 
Ticket of Leave Act 	23 	1  	 22 	23 

Total 	871 	286 	110 	29 	12 	68 	366 	871 



ROYAL, C4IY4DJAN,.'11/1,0117E3P ,  -POLICE •1P43; 

C1,4seF,ue,n4:Spynraar_y-,. of;Cases..Inyestigated. and Conyietions ,rnade. under-
Criminal >Code, from October 1 1925' to September .30 . 1020 	, 

Flanded _ 
i 	 OVOT 	Still 	No 
1 

	

Cases 	misse : 	wat- 	to 
'Ontario. 	 • 	• Convi 	d 	Ai ct- 	 under 	nrose- 

	

mvesti, _dons  , „_or....... 	_ing_ 	Depart- .... 	. , 	- 	. 	Total.. invest> cation- - 

	

gated 	with- 	trial 	ment 
3  1.  33 	 drawn  	coii 	gation 	entered 

eerned 	, t: 	3 	- 	' 
t ;, 	I .... 	_ 	.......... 	. 	........... 	. 	, 	.. 	, 	. 	.. 	. 	...., 	; 	, 	, 	„ 	, 

tflider Criminal Code— 
.'-31à ssault coriiinon 	10 	s 	1 	 • 	1 	. .,, . lb ........ 	. 	. 	...... 	. 	. .... 	. 	........... 
: Assault aggia:Vb,ted  . 	 : '2 	. 	1' 	 . 	- 	,  	• 	•1 	... 	.-. 	' ;2 

.L Assault indederit ... 	- 	' - 	' 	• ' 	........ 	' 	,` ' 	. 	1 	' 	• ' 	̀ ' 	. 	• 	' 	' 	1 . 
Assault on Pende effiber: 	: ' 	' . 	: .. 	̀ 4 	.... 	• 1 	S. 	. 	.,.. 	. .. 	- 	. 	-,' 	; 	..: 4 

-;:Breaking and 'entering 	, : 	: _ 	.9 	. 3 . 	.... 	...... 	•. :::,::•.: 	....;;;....: 	•:',....':'. .-,i, 	,..,. 	. . 	3, . 	, g 
Carnal kno-Wledgé 	' 	' 	• 5 	' 	' 	' •2' 	.... . 	2 	' 	- 	3    , 	: 	3 	; 1 	' 	.5 

' Ceasing dangeidini élpleSidai • ' 	
. 	

` '1. 	' 	' 	- 	
. 	

-1; 
	

' 	' 	 1 
Contempt df court 	1 	1 	 

. Counterfeit; coin, possession of. 	. 	1 	 
; Counterfeit -staiiM neSSéSsleeri of 	.... -1 	.. 	• ' 	' 	• 	1 	; 	-. 	- 	- 	' 	- 	' 	1 r 	.. . 	. 	... ... 	_ 	. 	. 	... 	— 	. ••-• .... • 	• 	...! =3', 	-.• 	..... ; 	- 	

• 
• 	• 	• 	,..3'.... 

r.-Connterteffing " 	 .. 2  	 1  	 1 	2 
'. Cruelty t,o animals ....... : .• ,,, •... 	4 	3 	.. 	1 	, 	. 	„ , .. , , . 	, _ , . , 	, , 	' 	.- '. 	" 	4 
Cefrupting :Children  - 	' ' . ' 	- 	' 3 . 	

.. 	
3' 	

. 	. 	
3 

	

.......... 	 -2 
Disorderly hen's°, keeper of...... 	• 1  	1  	 1 
Disturbing church meetings 	1  	1  	 1 

:Eocaping law,fal çustody.......': 	- 	4,  	 - - 
False Pietérices ;2.22 . :"2-. .3. : .'.. -̀ 2; .3 . 	. 	' 	' 	• -6 	• 	1 	̀ 	.'. : .••.. 	•.. 	. .2- 3 	' ' 	3 . ' 	I ' 	'  
Falsely 	representing" 	OS."; Deane ,3 3: I,... 	, 	... 	. 	• 	" 	,. 	--..; '' : 	•• 	A 	' 	' 	•• •',3-3.  =.:, ' 	: 

officer. 	" 3 	2  	 1 	3 
<-1-Corgery.72 ,i3 , 2:::::" ... -.L.:=; .... :3":23......: .7...3. : 	" - ' - 32 	' 	- 3 ' 	---"19 	-- 	•---.2••• 	.1 -.7.. :, : 	''. 3'.'"...';`.": -'. 	- - --'8' -'-'----12 
Fraud.2 .•...... 3 ........ 1 . . 	— 3 . 	5  	 5 	5 
Injury to property. ...... ; "....2.:....3 	 1 
Indecency-3 - 	• 	... ' 	. 	• ' -  -33, 	 3 
inn-et& of bawdY -house.; 	--'' 	1 - 	- 	' 1' , . : 	' 	'" "" 	 ' 	 1 
Nonzsupport.:.,,:,: . 3; , . : . c.-:-'; .'.3 , . 	. 3 .'3 	.."*"‘-:, e  	 3 
Mischief.. 	- 	' 	- 	'''' 	- 	3.; • 	''' ' 7 	'''''' 	i -3 	 ... 2 	1 	1 	7 
ObStructing peace officer:- ' 	' ' 	1 	' '' ' '1 	 1 

• Offensive weapons.......;.2 .2 .2 ..."2';. 	 . 	_. 	_... _ _ _ _ _ ______ 
-Prititingldttéte,geliérire..... .... 	1 	 1 	1 
Procuring 	 3 	2     . 	 

, Prostitation 	' 	; 	' 	1 	1 	 ' 	:-, 	,;:-, 	1 
' R 	pr 

	

obbewith viôlence..1.3:..:;:. 	— ... 1 • - ' 	.1 . 	. •- 	.. 	. 	 
,3 11eceiving stolen properqr.i2 . : .. .... .: .. 	.3 	:. 	- - 3 - 	'  

'3 suicide  attempt!ed'' 	: ".. 
3 =Theft 	' 	= 	' 	 — • 93 	11 	' 	3 	: 	1 	15 	10 	53.` 	. , _3=393 
Theft post letterd.. ...... !. ::-......:: 	• . • • 	2' 	• .... 1 	' 	'  	- 	— ....... . ."' 	-'" 	13' 	.,*::',.' 

;.• -Uttering'forged .,documents: ...... 	.. • 	23 	: 	2 	.. 	18 	. 	1 	" " • ' . ' - ' '''` 	' 	' ''' '' ' 2 	" - 	' 	23 , 
c`V-agrancy•,..- ..... 	. '.. ...... ,......::::. 	• 	2 	' • 	2 	'- 

Total 	 245 	60 	..52 	' 	7 	• '' 	17 	" ' 	 14 	- ' 	95 	L.,' =245 , 

,.„ 

€1ASSIi"IDD Stinimary' of  Provincial  Statntes and Dominion PaT. 4s,'Iteïnlation§, 
EeilWr1; in  1).É.g.i.Ja.ce 'ôr. :Ontario from, Oeteber 1; : 1o2;:to .Septemberu 30, 
1926. '  ' , 

; '3 333 	3 	3- ...3 	' 	 : 	3,J. 	3 	•."3- . 	' 	• 	' 	1 	• 	. 	, • 	.. 	. . . 	. 3; 	•,.3. 	' 

3 	 1 	 , ...... • • 	• Dis- 	7,r, 
' 	- 	Cases 	.. 	missed.. --1-..7---- ----- 

Ontario 	------------------ - 	7. eenli.fle- 	Prl'Ê.e- 	Total investi- 	• 	Or ions 	 cution 

	

gated 	with-  drawn. entered ' 	 .  

Provincial Sta.  lutes— 
Ontario Highway Traffic Act 	1 	1  	 1 
Ontario Temperance Act 	. 	 • 	5 	5  	 5 
Ontario Trespass Act 	2 	2   	 

2 
Ottawa City. vehicular traffic by-law 	118 	118  	 118 
Miscellaneous 	' 	2  	2  	2 

Dominion Parks Regulalions,  
Miscellaneous 	15  	 . 15 	15 

2 

	

, 145 	inn 	2 	1 A 	145 



' 	 • 

- 

SUeineityi) of Ievestigations.nede, for ,otherTederat Departmelits»:. -utber, thee 
BreacbeS  of the l',ecjera» St.atutes; from. October- 1, 1925, ;to, :September 30, 

. 	 , 

„ 	 ' • ; 	9ntdriô 

: :. ' -'."," 	! 	•. 	; ' • --. 	;-'2 •;: ., 2 ,- ", 	1 	. ; 	',.: 	: 	'' -. ' ' 	' 	-2: , 	1 	, 	.-' : -,'--:;,,, - -H. ; . 	 . . 	. 
Departm

;
ent of Agri-a-ultimo.. 

 Departrdent of Ciistoms arid hxaisd 	 
DepartMent of -Ex'ternal-Affairs;:ryi -:-.--.-:-.--:---' - ' :-:-.-.-. :-; -:-,: -..-. -; - .---4. -;--.- :- : . : . -i. , -,-.-...-. ; -; -; . -.. ... ..-;-:-: 
Governor General's Office;  ; 	• 	-  
Department of Ilèalth.' 	' 	,: 	, 	, 	 , 	 ..  
House ofiCommons....  . ' . .. . ,  . '  
Departnient .of.Irrimigratidn;  - 	- - 	• ; - . • ' — ; ; ; .! 	' ' .  
DepartMent of.Indian Affairs. . . . ,, : . ,,,,,,,i;.......,,...; . .; . : ...... , .. ...... ... ',;•.'.'..;.,,-;;;;;;. V.;';',;::::;;!. 
Department  of. the Interior., • .. - . 	 ,,,,,,i  '.'; 	■  ...,,,,, '-' 	' ' -; 	- 	.. .....  .  
Departniert or Juhtice 	 ' 	1 ; 	i . 	,I  : 	i 	-  
Departpdent Of Mines 	' 	1 	1  2 	; . . ..... . . 	,.. ., . , ....... . , ....., ............. 
DepartMent of. Marine and Fisheriés'S 	. 	. .. ;2 i 	:;,' 	. 	..., 
DepartMent of. Nittional.Defence, !• - ; 	..: '' - 	-- '''' 	, 	i ... e.,  . 	. :, : ....., .., -.. ,z , ......,:  
Post  Office Depai•tment. , ..!,. ,i,,,...,,, ,  ' • ;  ' i; .  
;Departnient ofPublio Works, . , .... ! . ,, , .,,,,!.;.;...;.-.....-;.;. ........ ...I, ........ .. ,, . ., . ,, . 1, ,...-.....»: 
DbpartMerit of Railways a:nd Canals' , ., : „. ; 	. . 	' 	.. ,, .................... 
DepartMent of- SeOretary of  State (Naturaliation Branch). 

 --_-;: , 
Miscellan'eous. 	

, 
 i ; 	; 

. . 	— . 	.. 	. 
Inquiries for missing persons ..,

;
, ......, J... .2,. , 	 ; ., -.......,..• ........ ..., . -....'.: ....'....•..-. 

•, l'.' Assistance to 'other police forces  ' 	'  "   
--- 

 Assistance  to provincialeutholitics. - •-•:. ,..; -.-; -;-.. ,'-'":.- -;-;*".::`•-• '•-•':•••• • ........... ......... .., 	;.; 	.:: 	;',-• 	2 	, 	. 	- 	. Miscèllaneousdnquiries.t" 	- 	-' - . 	 f 	' 	 ' I 	 1 
Tni sil -  

2 
10 " 

1 
• : ; 39  

,g22-,..; 

• '".1  
;74 , 

"'" 	3,562  

' 3 
29 . 

- 4,242 

• .;• j, 	 .;;;;.1 	 ,112. 	 • 

CL:ASSIPIRD. .S-JimmarSr,uf,Oases , 'Inyestietect,;and:Canvictkins-imade JunderFéderal -
Statutes from October 1, 1925,. to .September 30, 1926 •, 	• 

Efanded 
• Dis- 

	

„, 	 over 	Still t •  it d i 	Aw 	 No sse' 	a- 	o 

	

investi Convic- 	 • 	 under 	prose- . 	 - 	tions 	• 	or 	mg 	epart-  

	

ga e 	 with- 	trial 	ment 	inVesti.- cution 

	

drawn 	non_ 	gatiou 	,en_terecl  , 	.... 	. 	........... , 	... 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	.. 	...... 	 . 	.  
. ; 	, 	. , „  	

Offences agritnst— 	„ 
.; AU Board Act 	   
r; Customs 'Act 	 41 	,.... 	b 	i5 	2 à , 	,-.., 	, 3 
: Excise Act 	 • • • •  • • • • . 	9 	19 ; 	: .. .21, .: 	26 	,2 ,., :- 
"'Extradition Apt 	, 	, 	„,  	.„, 	,... .. 	, 	„„ 	. , . .. . 	.......,'".;.;-. '; -. 	;4- 	2 	:-; -.4-: 
.."' Explosives  Abe 	1 	„ „ .. ” 	

. . .. 
., 	.,,,,.::: 	:- 

	
,.- :.-1 	.-., ..:',,. 	.": ;'...- 	2. 	... : :I.:- ' 	I: 

,Indian Act 	... 	_ „ 	. 	: .. 134 	.. 	100 	.....:i .....,, . -, , 	..........-.. 	. 	.1-5s :•:... '1.-. 1'5: 	..u-,. 	oe. 
; IinmigratiOn'Act. 	 S. 	•  , „. ,  	........ 	.,, „ ...„ 	

. 
- ' 	;1, ,,...;.--..;:. ;,, " . 	4-.- 2:-  

;Militia Act 	22 	.... 1 	••-•••;•..• - ,,,... 	' 	11 	', 	2 	'; 	2, --;9 	=. ' 7 , ; 
I,Migratorij Pirc.IS 	

1 

POKientioii ,44 	: ..- : : : 23 	, ..,-..,;, , : 1.-; ,...; .,, 	-.,.......,:... ‘. 	,,, , 12 g 	, . 	, -. ;.; -5 
,.  ; Naval Act 	.1 	 .. 	... 	; , • 	, g. 	'.- .; 	-.--,' 	' p- 	-.::-.-,.::. 	-,..; , 	23 , 	- 	, - - 5 
, Naturaliettidn'Act ........... . ... 

	

. 	1. 	, • . , .. 	.,..• 	• ., 	••• 

	

.".•.,, 	, 	"2. 	1".. 	;..-.. ,... 	;-.-;;;;;;".; 	; 	. :4, 	:I 
'Opium arid: Nitiebtié'Ditig Aôt 	' ' 	393 	16' ''' 	* 3 	19 	7 	16 	13i

;;  
	393 

Penitentiaries Act 	s 	1  	2 	 
; Post Oiaèe Act.  	 01 2 ' 	- " : : 	}- • ,.-:e ,,  
: Ticket of Leave Act' 	... 	38 	2........ 	..... : . 	'',.. ;,... 	2: 	.. 	" 	.;'.2. 3, 	,;" :: 	31, 	:: 	38 

......... - 	- 	... 	- . 	... 	. 	........ 	. 	.... 	, 
:.,..., . . . _Totia .. 	769* 	235 	e 	4 .4 	80 	72 	243 	v.  789 



2 
13 
2 
1 

135 
3 
2 
3 
5 

124 
' 	108 

14 
5 

1,220 
4 

19 

54 
24 

' 11 
4 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

CLASSIFIÉD Summary  of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under the: 
Criminal Code from October 1, 1925 to September 30, 1926 

Handed 

	

Dis- 	over to 	Still 	No 

	

Cases 	Convie- missed Await- Depart- under 	prose- 
Quebec 	 Investi- 	tions 	or 	ing 	ment 	investi- cution 	Total 

	

gated 	with- 	trial 	con- 	gation 	entered 

	

drawn 	corned 

Under Criminal Code- 
Assault causing bodily harm..... 	3  	1 	1  	 1 	3 
Assisting t,o escape custody 	- 	1 	1  	 1 
Attempting to escape custody.... 	1 	1  	 1 
Burglary 	1  	1  	 1 
Bribery 	1  	1  	 1 
Conspiracy t,o commit indictable 

offence 	14 	10 	1 	 14 
Conspiracy to bribe 	5 	4 	1  	 5 
Conspiracy to intimidate 	s 	4 	1  	 5 
False pretences 	3 	3  	 3 
Forgery and uttering 	52 	6 	4 	5 	5 	1 	31 	52 
Obstructing peace officer 	1 	1  	 1 
Offensive weapons 	25 	1  	 22 	2  	25 
Perjury 	4  	4  	 4 
Receiving stolen property 	2 	2  	 , 	 2 
Theft 	24 	15 	 4 	3  	1 	24 

	

142 	48 	15 • 	11 	30 	 33 	(142 

SUMMARY of Investigations made at the Request of other .  Departments, other 
than Breaches of Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 
1926. 

106 

Quebec 

Department of Agriculture 	  
Department of Customs and Excise 	 - 
Department of External Affairs 	  
Department of Finance 	  
Department of Health 	 •  
Department of the Interior 	  
Department of Indian Affairs 	  
Department of Immigration 	  
Department of Justice 	  
Department of Marine and Fisheries 	  
Department of Mines 	  
Department of National Defence 	  
Post Office Department 	  
Department of Secretary of State (Naturalization Branch) 
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment 	 
House of Commons (Special Committ,ee) 	  

Miscellaneous- 
Inquires for missing persons 	  
Assistance to other police forces 	  
Assistance to Provincial authorities 	  
Inquiries not classified 	  

Total 	 1,758 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under Federal 
Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926 

- 	 Handed 

	

Dis- 	over to 	Still 	No 
, 	Cases 	Convie-  missed ,Await- Depart- under 	prose- 

Maritime Provinces 	Investi- 	tions 	or 	ing 	ment 	investi- cution 	Total 

	

gated 	with- 	trial 	con- 	gation 	entered 

	

drawn 	corned 

, 
Offences against- 

Customs  Act 	30 	6 	2 	s 	1 	1 	17 	30 
. Excise Act 	23 	9 	2 	1 	3 	1 	7 	23 
Explosives Act 	2 	2  	 2 
Migratory Birds Convention Act. 	6 	6  	 6 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act.. 	9 	2 	1 	4  	 2 	9 
Radiotelegraph Aot 	14 	13 	1  	 14 

Total 	84 	38 	6 	8 	4 	2 	26 	84 

CLASSIFIED Sumtnary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made under the 
Criminal Code from October 1, 1925, to September 30 1926 

	

Cases 	 Dis- 
Maritime Provinces 	 Investi- 	Convie- 	missed 	Total 

	

gated 	tions 	or with- 
drawn 

. 
Under Criminal Code- 

Theft 	 4 	4 
Forgery  _ 	 1 	1  	1 

Total 	5 	1 	4 	5 

SUMMARY of Investigations made at the Request of other Federal Departments, 
other than Breaches of the Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to 
September 30, 1926. 

Maritime Provinces 

Department Of Agriculture 	  
Department of Customs and Excise 	  
Department of Finance 	  
Department of Health 	  
Department of Immigration 	  
Department of Justice 	  
Department of Marine and Fisheries 	  
Department of Mines 	  
Department of National Defence 	  
Department of Public Works 	  
Post Office Department 	  
Department of Secretary of State (Naturalization Branch) 	  
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment 	  

Miscellaneous-- 
Inquiries for missing persons 	  
Assistance to other police forces 	  
Assistance to Provincial Authorities 	  

Total 	  

45 - 
3 

25 

27 
5 

16 
24 

2 
4 

116 
1 

18 
3 
1 

302 



17 17 16, 

;Y:uli.on erritory 
Cases; 

-Investi-
gatedl 

Dis-
missed 

or with-
; dra-wn ' 

Convic- 
tions Total 

Offences 4gainst-
Indian  Act...!  17 16 • -17.'1 

CLAs.surrEn - Summary of- zYnkon Ordinances Enforced from October 1925; to-- 
 September 30, 1926 

- 

	

Cases 	: i. : ' ' ,.  

Yukon Territory 	 investi- 	Convie- 	or 	Total 
-- - 	 - gated- 	- tions 	- with: z 	•••••• - 	- - ' 

) 	 drawn 

Offences against- 
- 	Game Ordinance..... .. 7 ... ;: .... ............. .......... 	7  

Liquor Ordinance  	2 
• Interdiction 	 • 	 • 	 . 1 	1 

 

 Insanity-  	3  .. 	. 	. 	. ..,. 
Prairie Fire Ordinance. 	 .. 	1 	" 	" 1 	; ; 

Total  	14 	12 	
-;. " 

:14 
. 	. 

• ..... 	 • 

■ 	 • 	 . ..... 

108; 	 ROYAL".Ç4N4DI4N:.1110UNT3.JDJ.POLICE 

CLASseive.Suminary of Cases Invéstigated,a'nd»Cenvictions Made .uniderlEederat 
StatuteSlrem„October :4 1,925, to'..September, 30; 

. 	 . 

eLASSIIED Summary - of Cases  Investigated and Convictions made under the , 	 , 
Criminal Code from October  1,1925;  to September 30; 1926 . 	._ 	„ 	. 	....._. „ 

.is- : 

) Yukon' Territory ' ' '. 	 es 1:- 	Convic-: 	di  With- 	Total 
.- 	.. 	. 	-).• 	rP:ell . 	, 	..., 

•— 
Under.grimiizat Côde— 	 ( 

' Va:grancy 	7 	7  	7 
Assault' 	' 	 1 	1 	 1 

.. 	Tlieft 	• 	' 	 3 	2 	 -3 
Murder: 	1 	1  	1 

Total 	- 	12 . 	' 	11 	 '' 	12 , 	. 	. 	.. 	. 
. 	. 	, 	. 	 ; 



:Department.  of Customs and 	 .... . • .... • .. . . . .  
'Department. of Immigration....„ 	 ........ .. ... ....... 	. , . .. . 	. 	. . , 	• 
iDepartment.of Indian Affairs 	..... 	_ .....„......,„„. . . , .. . . . .. ... .... 	. . • 
•;Department.of the Interior 	 
Department of Marine and.Fisheries .... 	... • .. 	• , • • 	'• 	' 

"Department.of Mines.. 
.Department of Secretary of State.(Nataralization,Branch),..... . .- . . . 
•'Department of Trade.and. Commerce. ... . .. 	 ... . . 	 , 

Miseellaneous- 
Inquiries for missing persons..... . 	- 	 ..... 
Assistance to Province of BritishColu-nibi'd.... 

• • Assistance to Yukon Government.........., 	 ; . 
Inquiries not classified 	  

r 	158  
133 

77 
.19 

••., 	- 	5 

- 

Yukon Territo1yf . ".1' 

U'Y 	 riog 

Summlay InvestigatiOns made-at  the.Requet of otherTederal Departments, 
- other than,13reaches  of. the 7,Téclere Stattites, froin OCtober 1, 4925, to - 
September 30, 1926. 

- 
...CLAmIFIED Summary of Cases Investigated and Convictions made  under Federal 

Statutes from October 1, 1925, to September 30, 1926 

, 

easès:.; r, 	'.',"-, 	' 	missed 	Still 	No 

	

Northwest Territories 	investi- 	Convie- 	or 	under 	prose- 	Total 
- - 	; - 	-•••,.. 	- 2  . 	 --, 	 , 	 . — 2- 	 '-- —. 	 ... gated 	' • 	tions - 	r With: - 	',investi- 	cution- 	' - ''' 

: 	drawn, , 	,gation 	entered 

; 	; 	•,...,1- 	: 	.,..i::i: 	..: 	...:. 	r;;;;;,,.., 	i 	,Ie-2,11 , 	' 	; 	:' 	', 	:,:".1:". 	,-, 	l'' , 	i 	: 	 — 	— 

Offenedeagairisi , 	 : 	 ' . 	 , 	 , 	 ,- 	 -. '- 	 ,,-..1 
 

- • -- Excise Act:.. -.-.- ... . . -: ... -.- ... .-.:...... 	—" - 1- 	- 	— 	- 	; 	- 	' 	-1 	1. 
Indian Act 	• 7 	' 	4 	, 	1 	I 	2  	7 

 	1 	 Insanity Ordinance 	 , 	. 	1 	1 	1 	 " 	- 	1 
Northwest Game  Act 	' 	26 	' 	13 	. 	, 6 	.' 	 . 	 .. 	 26 

	

, 	, 	, 	„ 

	

3 	2 	
. 	7 	, 

NorthWeSt Territories Act... 	. " 	 ; •-,- 	' 	i 	• 
. 	. 	:  

Totals 	- 	 38 	. ' 	-• 	20 	' 	r - 	2 	'8 	'' 	38 

. 
CLAssinpn ' Sumniary of  Cases' investigated and`-ConvictiOns Made iinde-;:ç  tlie 

Criminal Code 'from October 1,:1925, to:September 30,- 1926 	- 

: 	1 	 1 	 I 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 

: 	 • 	. 	Dis- 	: . 	_ 	 , 	. ... 
1 	 , 

	

Cases 	 Still 	No ■ 	 _, 	 , - 	missèd 	 . 	• 
Nôrthwest Ter ,ritories 	; 	investi- 	Convie- 	, 	or , 	tinder 	prose: • ..,• Total 

_ 	 gated 	' tions 	With, _ 	investi- 	cut ion 
.. 	:-..,,, 	i 	:.,::: 	--'-.' 	, 	 .• 	drawn 	•gation 	entered, 	,. 

, 	 

-Under Criminal Code- 
Murder 	6 	1 	1 	3 	1 	6 
Common assault  	7 	6 	1  	 7 
Carnal knowledge 	1 	1  	 1 
Communicating venereal diseases..... 	1  	 1 	1 
Causing forest fire 	1  	1  	 1 
Cruelty to animals 	2 	2  	 2 
Drunk and disorderly 	10 	10  	 10 
Non-support 	2  	 2 	2 
Theft 	3 	3  	 3 
Vagrancy 	4 	4  	 4 
Wounding animals 	1 	1  	 1 

Total 	38 	28 	3 	3 	4 	38 



Northwest Territories • 

Department of Customs and Excise 	  
•Department of Indian Affairs.. 	  
Department of the Interior 	  
Department of Justice 	  
Department of Marine and Fisheries 	  
Departraent of Mines 	  
Department of National Defence 	  
Department of the Secretary of Stat,e (Naturalization Branch) 	  

Miscellaneous- 
Accidental deaths 	  
Deaths 	  
Deceased persons' estat,es 	  
Suicide. 	  
Assistance to Provincial authorities 	 
Inquiries for missing persons 	 
Miscellaneous inquiries 	  

Total 	  1,327 

• 25 
88 

980 
2 

13 

'1 
20 

13 
9 

11 
1 

144 
10 
9 

, 
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SUMMARY of Investigations made at the Request of other Federal Departments, 
other than Breachea of the Federal Statutes, from October 1, 1925, to 
September 30, 1926. 

REPURN of Criminal Identification Bureau from October 1, 1925, to September 
30 1926 

	

Finger- 	Identifi- 	Parole 	w., „ 	Photo 	Photo 	Photo- 

	

prints 	cations 	violators 	.'"e  'Pe° 	negatives 	prints 	graphs 

	

received 	made 	located 	located 	received 	made 	r 	• ed eCelV 

1925 	 . 

October 	1,932 	219 	6  	79 	298 	519 
November 	1,634 	172 	4 	1 	97 	366 	225 
December 	2,152 	313 	5 	1 	89 	332 	575 

1926 

January 	1,985 	234 	2 	2 	92 	344 	519 
February 	1,757 	256 	3 	3 	99 	386 	320 March ....... ... 	. .....  	1,868 	204 , 	 1 	1 	71 	• 	272 	465 April 	2,064 	218 	4 	• 	1 	72 	266 	459 May 	1,648 	178 	1 	3 	120 	322 	348 June 	1,667 	202 	4  	71 	272 	497 July 	1,505 	197 	1  	77 	294 	421 August 	2,026 	211  	 69 	236 	648 September 	1,445 	227 	3 	1 	50 	192 	419 

Total 	21,683 	2,631 	34 	13 	986 	3,580 	5,415 



Records 
received 

Identifi- 
cations 
made 

Year  

1911 	  
1912 	 •  
1913 	  
1914 	  
1915 	  
1916 	  
1917 	  
1918 	  
1919 	  
1920 	  
1921 	

_ 

1922 (9 months to September) 	  
1922-23 (1-10-22 to 30-9-23) 	  
1923-24 (1-10-23 to 30-9-24) 	  
1924-25 (1-10-24 to 30-9-25) 	  
1925-26 (1-10-25 to 30-9-26) 	  

Total 	  

'5,554 
4,418 
6,510- 
8,475 
9,330 - 
8,009  

- • 	7,079 
8,941 

11,306 
12,591 
17,346 
13,022 
18,788. 
20,144 
20,937- 
21,683 

194,133 19,384 

145 
, 	227 - 

359 
581' ,  . 

' , 629 
612 : 
670 

	

1,004 	-- 

	

1,372 	• 
1,906 
1,499 

-2,297 - 
2,309 • 
2,387 
2,631 
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The following table gives a résumé of the work of the section to 'date:— 

FINGER Print Records received and Identifications made from January, 1911, to 
September 30, 1926 

RlEfEURN of Cases under the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act from October 1, 1925, 

to September 30 1926 

â 	e  il. 
"zi .9.ci 	9. 	. r, 	Nom- 'Amount 	Quantity:.  of Drugs 	Quantity and Descrip- 	Race of 

• 	se,.. 	Total terms 	ber 	fines 	 tion of Apparatus 	those 
imposed 	 sized e 

e.)
fined 	paid 	 seized 	arrested 

âUà1 	h 
' z 

	

Yrs. Mos. 	D. 	 lbs. ozs. grs. 

	

371 468 280 120 	119 	9 	11 	147 $12,650 00 Opium 	74 	12 	91 	Opium pipe bowls...136 White 	175 
Opium seconds 2 	9 	225 	" 	" 	stems 120 Chinese 187 
Opium residue 8 	2 	0 	" 	lamps 	86 Coloured 	9 

" 	pipe scrapers 60 

	

Ozs. 	Ors. 	" 	" needles. 130 
Heroin 	22 	97 	" 	knives 	27 

" 	scissors 	44 

	

Ozs. Grs. 	" 	scales 	27 
mine 	49 	360 	Hypodermic needles 87 
i pint liquid 	 . 	syringes18 
	 Eye droppers 	35 

	

On.  Ore. 	Miscellaneous 	 203 
Morphine 	48 	53 

- 	 2,400 ozs. paste 

Grs. 
, 	 Codeine 	, 	64 

, 
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REMAIN of all Fities Iniposed r  in all, Cases frodï October: 1925»io -  Sép.teniber 30, 
1926 

' Collected Fines' 	Paid 	Term in Province 	- 	- 	 imposed- 	- 	default - 	" 	-1°Y.-- 	' R.C.M.P. 

$ 	etc. ' 	$ 	etc.  Yrs. mos. dys 	$ 	etc. 

British Columbia 	 .,.... ......--. ----.... 219,469-00 	212,684 00 -- -I- 	2 	28 	— 	--- - 
Alberta 	16,132 00 	11,227 00 	5 	2 130 	650 00 
Saskatchewan 	50,031 00 	.35,513 00 -.28.5 	0 	. 	20,299 29 
Manitoba 	 .' 	 20,695 00 	.16,050 00 	.17. 11 	15 	9,060 00 
Ontario 	,,  , 	  27,008 00 	. 	17,038.00 –15 	.5 	0 	2,600 00 
Quebec 	33,212 00 	.7,402 00 	.24 	0 	12 
Maritime Provinces 	4,105 00 	3,005 00 	0 	3 –0.- 	.. 2,680 00 
Yukon Territory 	565 00 	. 	565 00 .. 	• 	. 	' 
Northwest Territories 	 1,145 00 	870 00 	0 –3 . 0 	• .19500 

	  372,362 00 	305,254 00 	96. 	.1. 	5. 	35,4B429 
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